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Africa I S 'h'0rs\:;:ning economlc conditions in 1980 

and di~ prospects for 1981 

The world economy took "- s'td turn in 1980, with deteriorating economic prospects .,md 
genernlly bleak outlook for grmrth. No contiaent h'ts been worse hit th;m the i\frican 
region. In th~ poor€st or 16ast dcve]oped African countries, for instuncG, people: on 
the average are worse off in 1980 than thE-Y ',Jore nt the boginning of the decad~~ In 
addition to s~qging and sluggish economic growth, esc~lnti~g inflntisn Qnd growing un
ernploym&nt and mass poverty, the f:,.fric,:-"m continent continuc£ to fnca four dcv<J.stating 
and debilitating problerr.s in 1980~ chronic food d~ficits; pernicious drought, the imp~ct 
of apparently inexorably rising C05tS of it'lportt:d enGrcr'{; '":.nd doterior.:tting tonns of trade 
und balance of payments and mounting :lr:.b'ts ... -

The long-te.rm decline in tho sh,J.rD of !,ril':1uy commodities in tot.]1 ~Jorld tr,lde 
p€-rsist~d in 1980 t with developing i",frican countries :~s :'. group incre.:1sing their share of 

, world imports of prir",J.ry commodities, particulGtrly food. In order to feed its population, 
;.fric,;tn non-ail-exporting countri0s nrC! estim:lted to ht~vc; incurrGd El stnggering food 
import bill of SUS 6 billion in 1980 .]lone, With Jrought in thcc Siilioli.:m countries 
persisting rather than showing any irnprovcmunt, nnd with csc~1nting new drought situ~tions 
in Eastorn and Ccntr('!.l Africa, m.:my nfricGn countries f,"\ce inmin(mt economic collapse, 
p:lrticularly in the f"co of the worsening feod problem. Yet, according to the FIIO e,"rly 
w2xning system, the food shortages ~nd gener~lly ~dverse wc~ther conditions in African 
agriculturcc will continue in 1981, .,ggravated by th.o presence of b.rge numbers of refugees 
and disp13ccd porsons~ 

The oil import bill of l~fric;~n nc.'n-oil-expcrting conntri(;s is estimated ~t $US 7 ~ 4 
billion in 1980, or nearly 30 :ocr cent of totZll expsrt procoeds, while tho share of oil 
in total imports "!ns 25.5 per cent _ \'/hen thc food h-,pert bill is .'ldded to the oil import 
bill for 1980. the two i tc.~s, together, account for .Ct tot"l of $US 13.4 billion or around 
53 per cent of total export earnings, ~.::.mphasizing the prcc£;.riousness of l'.fric,::tn h:i.lances 
of payments in 1980. Th" ",:tic "muld rise evon further, to 61 D"r cent of exrort proceeds, 
if the estirn:1ted debt service of SUS 2 billi,m on the outstanding external public debt 
of the non-ail-exporting 7:.fric,-:!n developing countries i>rere t,:\kr.:m into consideration" 

In nddi tion to escalating ir:\port growth and its structurnl concentration on food C1nd 
fuel imports, there wns 2. general sL3.ckening of export growth in 1980 , :\ccompnniod by 
~dverse movements in the terms of trade brought about by the rapid increases in the price 
of manufacturBd and other b:.::>.sic i-rnports.. Tho incrc::lsG in the ccst of imports rcli:1tiv£; to 
export e"lrnings has seriously irnp~ir{jd the ::lbility of non~·oil-0xportin~1 r1.fricnn countries 
to it!l,port more f forcing ther:t ,'1t the S2..."':l8 time to resort to short-"tcrrn borrowing from 
external markets at high interost r·,,;tes o..nd on non-concessionary tCr!:lS, in order to meet 
massive balnncc of rnyments dcficits~ Thes~ deficits; which ~r0 likely to widen substun
tinIly in thB coming dE:c2I.ce if !"lothing is acne to cont:1in them, Hill sr;;ri0usly constr<:tin 
further economic growth _I.nd hr,lC! down fixGd capi t;:!l fortn.:lti(,n on the continent. 

The growt!l and bal,'!nce of pa~ents situilti('n of the rnjor oil-exporting Afric'ln 
countries werG of COur.58 much bE.:ttt~r. But eVen here, th8 dGvl.stz:.ting oJ.rthqu.J.kfJ in AlgBrLl. 
was Cl rrtajor set-back and Source of economic dislocation fron which the Ii,lgeric:n economy 
is still to recover, whil0 tnt) prcblom cf producti'vity of domestic investment in particular 
and the efficient m::m21'1cment of the eccmQmy in g~neral rcm2,.ins :lS strong )1nd urgent ,'18 ever 
in a number of Africz:m oil-exporting count.ries. 

-v-



On th'io brig'h't side, there 2.re ,:1 fGF c:0'V'elc~ent"s t:m the continont in 1980 which 
give cause for optimisM and. hopi2: for :l brighter futurG. !!f0St significant a ... ·7long them is 
the discovery of oil and other minerals of commercial significcncc in sever.::.l African 
countri~s ~ Ghflnn, the Ivory CO,::lst -:::lnd the United Republic of Cameroon startod producing 
petroleum, whilG discoveries of exploitable oil and g~s deposits were m~do in Chad and 
the United Republic of T~~zania* In addition, gold has been discovered in large commercial 
quantities in Sierra Leona and Ghani1. In spitG of these, developments r however., f;,fric:'ln 
countries fa co more than ever before a central ch~llBnge in the pressing needs for short
term adjustment to the f.:p..crgy i bctlu.nce of p~').yments a.nd food situ.).tion, and the' immodiate 
prospG!cts 'for fifrican econO'tTI:ic surviv{.!~ .:tnd resurgence will depend on policies pursued in 
those are(ls. 

Also on the bright side W:5tS the historic ilfrican Eccmoreic Snmnd t held Dt Lftgos in 
April 1980. This Summit wus the elina" of a seriQs of efforts begun in 1976 by the !:'ember 
States under the aegis of Eeli. to undertake an <1gonizing renpJ'rnis,9.1 of their economic 
performancb sinc~ the 19608, to 8gree on wh~t f~~dili~ental ch~nges in econo~ic ~licies 
and progranrmes are required bo<.::.h in "the light of tho :re~prraisGl and in view of the 
changing intcrn:::.tional economic situation ~nd to \'lork Gut :nG~sures for achieving an 
increasing mea.sure of n.:ltio:1nl :1nd collGctivc self-relinnce. 'rhc. :manimous w.nd enthu
siu.stic ado.:?tion of the Lagos Plan of Action nnd the Fin;:!l nct of L<J.gos \,,(:s onc of the 
brightest things that hapnened in th€ economic sphere in Afric~ in 1980~ But ~s tho ECA 
Conference of tiinisters succinctly put it in its introduction to thE; draft plnn which it 
submitted to the sUlll'nit, thEe full iMplc!:lenti!tion of the plccn is "the only meanS by which 
the anticipatod crisis in the yeilr ~OOO CD.n be ,'1vcrted L

" 1\ftcr recalling tht"tt the 
population of ;~fric21 is ex:pected to incrB.:ls0 fro:r1 400 million in 1975 to 827 :nil lion in 
2000 t the EC.=1 Conference of rIinist8rs in the s.u....--nc introduction <"0 th;..) draft pl.:tn of action 
stressed that Heven th,? mo.i.1LBn;:lnCC of the existing levels of t:t-:!ss roverty 2.nd unemployment r 

not to say their nmelior~tioni will c2l1 for h~roic nnd concreto 8fforts to build the 
region' 5 economy on ('! n(;v] b.~sis'''. 

The chJ,110nge w~ich therefore faces all Afric~n countries tlhether oil-cxy:;orting or 
oil-importing,. in 1981 is three-fold, 

Firs t is tho need to undert7\ke as a tr...3.tt£r of utmost urgency GClcrgency rn.C:,;lsurcs to 
arrest the rClpidly do"terior,:1.ting economic conditions 1 particult1.rly in the fields of energy, 
food., drought nnd balance of paymcnts~ Without such n€;:,i.sures, ,"'1 n;lrrJ)~r of the African 
economies rr.ay collapse in 198J. Second is ::ho graYling impo~':ltive of ensuring (l bettar 
and more efficiont nanagernent of tho Afric~n Gconomies thro~gh reduction in waste in 
public spencing, through improvement in the productivity of invest~cnt and through the 
crc<'1tion of socie-politica1 environment that uill lE:aa. to n. significnnt reduction in, if 
not complC!tely stop, the present Cirflin2.ge of resources (r-nrticularly II1anpOlflcr) from Africa 
to Western Europe ilnd North ;\'!~'h:::ricZ1~ Third is th8 need tc tr:::.nslnte the LZlg()S Plnfl of 
Action into concrete policies i prograrrJlles r,nd projects in nF:.tion€11 development plCins, to 
r;mkG availn.ble necessnry rE;sources in nnnut'.l budgets :1nd t3ke all other necessary practical 
,"lnd concr8t,:} steps for their irnplDmentation, EVGry meoo..:;r StClte!:lUst begin the implem.en
tc.tion of thc"'; La.gos Plan c-:' ~""ction in 0C!rnest. 
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Unless the African Governments develop a sense of urgency and emergency in 1981 
and mobilize their entire resources to meet the challenges posed by the rapidly deterio
rating social and economic conditions, the very bleak prospects foreseen for Africa in 
all global economic projections will come to pass. Indeed, to quote once more from the 
ECh Conference of Ministers introduction to the draft plan of action, Africa "will have 
once more to call upon its inner reSOurces of fortitude, sacrifice and political will 
which have enabled it to confront and overcome the forms of nolitical colonialism on 
which economic colonialism has thrived for centuries" if its economies are to survive 
the first half of the 1980s. 

Many African countries are today on the verge of economic bankruptcy, while a few 
others are little better off. Unless African countries make immediate contingency plans, 
another round of oil price increases in 1981, a fall in the prices of Africa's major export 
commodities leading to a further deterioration in the terms of trade and, above ~11, the 
expected failure of the rains in 1981 will spell disaster and economic ruin in 1981. 

Though economic collapse may be quite imminent for many African countries, it is not 
inevitable. Indeed, it can be averted, provided there is a determination on the part of 
African Governments to pull themselves up by their own bootstraps in the face of the like
lihood that the international economic environment will continue to aggravate Africa's 
economic situation. Given hfrica's vast agricultural and industrinl potentialities and 
the fact that Africa is one of the least geologically explored regions, the long-term 
prospects for economic development are virtually limitless, provided that the imminent 
danger of economic collapse can be averted not only by drawing up immediately contingency 
plans for the next 12-24 months but also by ensuring that they are implemented with a 
single-minded determination. 

It may well be asked why hfrica faced during the 1960s and 1970s, and continues to 
face, in the 1980s, a growing crisis. A short answer would be that Africa lacks the 
know-how and enterprise (much more then the money) to undertake the exploitation or its 
vast reSourCeS to serve domestic needs as well as extra-African exports, and has really 
not paid enough attention to this lack in the two decades since independence. The African 
region cannot eso~pe the ret~eat into economic coloninlism which now threatens it without 
bold and imaginative meaSures to build up - at national and multinational levels - the 
capabilities to develop and exploit these resources itself. To ensure that this does not 
happen is the task that faces all African Governments and peoples, first and foremost, 
and the entire international community. And it is only by facing up to this task that 
Africa Can realize its long-term economic prospects. 
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Adebayo Adedeji 
Executive Secretary 
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INTRODUCTION MID GENERAL SmmAFY 

A. Introduction 

.The 1979/1980 Survey of economic and social conditions in Africa is published in t,>IO 
"arts •.. Part I consists of b'o sections. The first section comprises the introduction an~. 
general sum:mary, follo\·?ed by cha,pters on internationill econoi:tic situation during ~he 19705. 
progress in 'the irnplement~tion of the ne~1 internation31 economic order and econom~e develor
ment in the ECA re'gion including arCkltr., dl1mestic savings and fixed capital formation in 
developing Africa; agriculture.~ Manufacturing; extE.rnal trade and balance of p.:':vments; 
rC)sourca flows and external debt; and monetary developments and inflation. The second 
section contains a special study of the ,,;orld energy situation in an A,frican perspeetive, 
"hich highlights the developments of oil prices over tho last three decades, examines in 
depth the -impact of the rise in oil prices. on thE' ,,,orlcl economy and on the non-oil-exporti,.,,, 
developing African countries in particular and assesses the present and future energy 
position in the internaticnal and African settings. Solutions currently being followed or 
propounded are also reVip.~2d. 

Part II of the Survey covers current economic developments and policies in the 
individual countries of th3 EeA region, mi'\inly emphasizing the decacle of the 1970s and the 
years 1979 and 1980. 

B. The int'3rnational economic situation during thC2 1970s 

The 1970s were marked by a slow-do'Hn in rates of growth of real output in the develo"ed 
countries, which adversely affected African exports by high rates of inflation and unemploy" 
ment, by rises in the pricC!s of crude oil and imported capital and oonsurner goods, includin,
food, by a substantial det-~rioration in terms of trade, by slow growth of agricultural and 
food production, by large cluctuations in export commodity prices and, last but not least 
by a massive increase in liquidity, both domestic and international, which led to instabilit:, 
in world and domestic capital markets. The non-oil-exporting developing African countries 
were the most seriously affected by these adverse developments in the world economy. Not 
only was the economic cost of adjustment in terms of loss of d~velopment momentum considerablc r 

but the resulting swelling of the number of absolute poor led to a marked increase in social 
tension~ 

The developed countries were able to adjust tc the adverse consequences which ensued 
for them by taking measures to incroase efficiency, expanding exports and raising export 
prices, curbing imports and, 'above all, attracting most of the surplus funds of the oil
exporting developing countries. DeVeloping countries on the other hand, particularly the 
non-oil-exporting African countries, had to resort to short-term borrowing at high interes~ 
rates from external markets to meat their massive l:,alance of paynlents deficits. These 
deficits, which are likely to continue to increase are now seriously constraining e~onomic 
growth and holding down fix~d capital formation, thus initiating a downward spiral in the 
economic and social develoFllent prOCess. ;,11 indiaations point t" the fact t:;at substantial 
recourses are needed not only to face the imnediate period but also to deal with the long
term problems of adjustment to the exigencies of the new situation. 
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In the DEeD countries., the rate of growtl-,_ of CDP [ell from nearly 5 per cent yearly 
in the 19605 to only .~. 6 per cent in the 1970n~ Industrial production W0.S the most 
affected economic sector _ its annu.:11 rClte of grct..7tb d'3:clining fr~t:' ::." 7 !Jer cent in the 
1960s to only 3 _ £1 per cent in the 1970s. 'rhis' slowdown "laS Gilused by a complex set of 
forces including increased energy cost::;, lower r21tes of investme::1t, 21:1 inflntionary spiral 
with strong wage push pre~-sure$ and declining grm1th,. in productivity in some countries. 

Following the gr,::tdunl a:ljustment of .soviet oil prices t,o \rJ:)yld L~'Jc:ls and the 
ext.reraoly bad weather in 197'8/1979 f shortages: 0: ;:,anpoy,Ter J.L,-; car:i .J;::ill e::'lcPJ.ed I and the 
gro~,ot:h rate of the centrally planned econo!nir::s fe.ll in 1975 to an all ,tine low of 2.7 
per cent. 

The d~veloping countries grew at an average annual rate of S.L per ,cent betwean 
1971 and 1980 I compared with 5.,1 per cc)_nt bst\'lCGn 1361 &nc 197(' ~ ':'hcr;: were however wide 
disparities in performanco! while the avorage growth rate of tho oil-exporting countries 
was 7.5 ~.r t;"...£:mt .. that of the non-ail-exporting developing countriE:s 'Has 5~3 per cent~ 
In qeveloping Africa, too·grOlWth rate of this latter "roup was les,; than 4 per cent. ':'ho 
least developed countries stagnated at 3.1 per cent, and for many of them, especiallY 
those in Africa, this has meant a decline in GOP ~r capitu~ 

Price~ in the industrialized countries rose by 8.6 per cent a year on average, bctwGcn 
1971 and 1979,. but the rate rose to 10 per cent at the beginning of 1980. To combat this 
inflation, the Governments of these countries have had to abandon traditional demand 
management polici~s; designed to stimulate growth, for tight f1scal and ~onetary .90licics 
which have at least temporarily deprossed t~Bir economics~ 

.The rates of price increases in the developing cou~triez were much more 'pronounced, 
averaging 15~6 per cent a·'year betVleen 1973 and 1979, compared ;lith 9.3 per cent b"t;,H;cn 
1967 and 1972. The record of the non-oil-exporting developing cou:1tries of Africa in this 
respect has been disturbing c vthile the ayerage rate of incrGase in consumer prices' .::unoun'teJ. 
to 4.5 per cent yearly between 1967 to 19n, it rose to 13.4 ')or cent y,'arly between lq73 
and 1976 and 15.9 per cent yearly between 1977 and 1978 and sOiorC!d further to about ;:0 p,'''' 
cent yearly. in 197-S: and 1980~ Thes(-;) high rates of incroase in cons:mer prices are the. 
result of high import prices and pcersistent and growing bud.get deficits; couplcd r ir'l. most 
cases, with excessive relianCe on bank borrmlings, while the sluggish grmrth of food 

r 

prodUction also played an important part by slrn1ing dO'in the growth of manufactures. In • 
the oil-exporting African countries, the rate of increase in consumer prices, which avera~Gc 
8 per cent yearly from 1967 to 197:: f acceh:;rated sharply to· somiS 17 pc::r cent yearly be:t'V?eor, 
1974 and 1977. Thanks to stabilization rneasures~ however r -the avor~q8 annual rates of 
inflation fell significantly to 11 per cent between 1978 and 1980< 

The volUl'1e of world trade grew at an average annual rate of 6 per cent in the 19705, 
compared with 8 per cent in the preceding decade. In the developed market economics, 
exports grew ilt a rate of ('5 per cent in thB 19705 compared with 8. ~ per cent in th(, l':j~('s 

On the other hand, their import volume grew more slo~ly, by 5,5 per ce~t in the 19705 as 
against 6.5, per cent i~ thc 19608. This adversely affected exports from the developinc 
countries, which grew in v0lurne terms by only 2.~8 per cent in the 1970s as against 6.5 
per cent in the 1960s, most of the decline coming from lower demand for oil. For davelopin(:: 
Africa as a whole, the volume of exports rose about 2 per cent in 1979 and by an annual 
average of only 3 per cent in the 19705, compared vith 11 per cent in the 1960s. 



The total volume, of developing countries' imports, on the other hand, increased by 
8 per cent in the 197)s as against 5.6 per cent in the 19605 This was because of the 
vastly increased imp""ts by oil-'"xporting countries whose import volume grew by 13.1 per 
cent annually: imports by non-oil-exporting countries rose by around 5.9 per cent a year 
in the 1970s, or sli~htly more slowly than in the previous decade. For developing Africa 
as a whole, tho voluLc, of imports decreased by 15 per cent in 1979 and increased hy6.3 
per cent yearly during the decade of the seventies compared with 2.8 per cent in the 19605. 

The share of the developed market economies in world trade fell from 77 per cent .in 
1970 to 7;. pc:r cent in 1979. Developing countries increased their mutual trade more 
rapidly than their total trade, to 25 por cent of the total in 1979 as against 19.3 per 
cent in 1970. In terms of commcdities, the share of oil in world exports grew from 9.1 

, per cent in 1970 to around 22 per cent in 1979, while the shares of both non-ail-primary 
commodities and manufactures declined. 

7ho current account deficit of non-ail-exporting developing countries of the world 
as a whole had risen by 1975 to roughly 44 per cent of their exports, compared to 7 per 
cent for developed market economies. They therofore sought to decrease the deficit 
through import restriction and the promotion of exports. These policies have succeeded 
to a largo extent - by 1978 theircurr.ent account deficit represented only 28 per cent of 
their exports - but at the price of lesser economic growth than would otherwise have been 
f"asible., By 1979/1980, moreover ,the new oil price rise once more pushed up the deficit, 
again facing them with difficult financial problems. 

The non-oil-exporting African countries registered a deficit on goods and services 
of SUS 10.7 billion in 1979, compared with SUS 10.;; billion in 19'78 and SUS 8.7 billion in 
1975, and the deficit is forecast even to become larger in 1980 and 1981. Even more 
alarming, the oil import bill of African oil-importing countries, which roSe from $US 800 
million in 1973 to sus 4.5 billion in 1979 (20.7 per cent of exports), is expected to reach 
SUS 7.4 billion in 1980, or nearly 30 per cent of exports and 5 per cent ofGDP. Together 
with food imports oil imports account for a total of SUS 13.4 billion or around 53 per 
cent of total expert earnings, emphasizing the precariousness of African balance of 
payments in 1980. 

The situation th'JS requires urgent rnr;asurcs if the African oil'-il"1porting countries 
are to avoid a serious deterioration in the living conditions of their population", Already, 
thoir GDP is expected to register a marked deceleration in 1980, the crrowth rate going 
do-.m to ~ p<::r CGnt only after growing by a mere 3.8 per cent in 1979.' In the short run, 
increased aid flows and increased loans at favourable conditions are a vital necessity to 

• ~elp these countries adjust to the new economic' conditions, while immediate measures ~re 
called for at·the country level to adjust energy prices to market levels, restrict imports 
and promote exports. 
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c~ Assessm6nt of progress in the implementation 
of the new international economic order 

Dissatisfaction with the functioning of the present international economic system 
led, through the determined pressure of the Group of 77, to the adoption by the General 
Assembly at its sixth special session of a Declaration und a Progra~e of Action on the 
Establishment of a New International Economic Order. The new systom calls for more 
equitable distribution of woalth and opportunity betweon the developed and developing 
world, equitable commodity price relations, mOre co-operation among the developing 
countries to achieve solf-reliance, and specific arrangements in the fields of energy, 
trade, finance, technology, shipping, transnational cproprations and the SPecial problems 
of the least developed countries. 

since the adoptiol1 of the Declaration in Hay 1974, there has been limited progress in 
its implementation; achievements so far fall far short of the structural reforms that are 
required. Among the most important obstacles are the current economic difficulties of 
the industrialized countries, their unwillingness to agroo to the main demands of the 
developing countrios and the limited loveragu of the latter and the diversity of their 
opinions on some major iSSUGs. 

The Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries (ECDC), (Mexico 
City, 1976) and later the Arusha Programme [or Collective Self-reliance (Arusha, 1979) 
adopted far-reaching resolutions and worked out practical guidelines to promote economic 
co-operation and self-reliance. These resulted in the ,adoption by ~ICTAD in its fifth 
session of a resolution calling on the developed countries and international organizations 
to assist in the implementation of ECDC. Despite the dissolution of the East African 
Community, progress towards co-ope~ation in ~fricn has been significantly advanced 
through the establishment of ECOWAS and other common institutions. 

On economic co-operation bob<1een the devclopec, dc::v..::.loping and socialist East 
European countries, an UNCTAD export group which mot in 1977 'noted inter alia that to 
speed up the process, direct contacts between payments experts in these countries should 
be established and supported. 

In the field of international tradE! and comrnodi ty prices f U;:-1CTl~ at its fourth 
session (Nairobi, May 1976) adopted the Integrated Programme for Commodities which 
committed the developod and developing countries to enter into multilateral commodity 
and price negotiations a~J provlded for tile establishment ot a Common Fund to help 
stabilize the export earnings of the developing countries. The Fund's Articles of 
Agreement "ore adopted in May 1980, and its establishment is expected to spoed up 
negotiations on individual commodities. So far, only teal coffee, cocoa and sugar have 
been negotiated: the rubber agreement concluded in October 1979 is yet to boratified 

The Tokyo Round of Hultilateral Trade tle"otiations '",hich ended in ;,pril 1979 concluded 
a package of agreements which constitute a new framework [or intdrnational trade for 
years to come, particularly with regard to preferential treatment progress has also been 
made on the future of the Genoralized System of Prefereilces and restrictive practices. 
There has also been noticeably increased investment and assistance for food production 
in the developing countries, b'.lt negotiations on the establishment of food grain reserves 
aro still in progress. 

, 
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Most of the objectives of tile new international economic order on monetary and 
financial facilities remain to be achieved~ However I some progress has been made on the 
financing facilities of I!!F most notably the revision OC the conditionality applied to 
stand-by arrangements, the easing of payments terms under its extended facility and the 
establishInent of a trust fund to provide concessionary balance of payments assistance to 
the developing countries. 

¥lith regard to the debt problem, the developed countries agreed i,-, 1978 to improve 
the conditions of official debt in favour of the least dcveloped countries. This led to 
the cancellation, or refinancing on highly concessional te~s, of official development 
assistance debt amounting to more than $US 5 billion. The resource flows to the developing 
countries, however, fall far short of the target of 0.7 per cent of the GNP of donor 
countries, and the former have theref'Orc had to' resort more and More to the international 
money market for hard loans. 

At its fifth session, UNCTAD adopted resolution 1:;:< (V) on a Com)Jrehcnsive Mm' 
Programme of Action, in two phases to deal with the problems of the least developed 
countries, an immediate action programme for 1979-1981 and a substantial new programme of 
action for the 1980s. A United ~lations Conference on the least developed countries will 
be held in September 1981 in PariE to finalize, adopt and support the latter programme. 
Reactions from donor countries so far do not, however, address themselves clGarly to 
implementing the IImlediate Action Programme or elaborating the Substantial Programme of 
Action for the 1980s. The UNCTAOPreparatory Committee for the conferencG on the least 
developed countries, lamented the slow progress of implementation of the!;e programmGs, 
and <urged the doubling of concessionary assistance to these countries by the end of 1981. 
It also requestGd the Governments of thG least developed countries to prepare their 
programmes for the 19805. 1 March 1981 was tentatively fixed as the date for submission 
of these presentations to- the Conference secretariat. Review meetings wi:l be held towards 
the middle of 1981. 

Among the other issues of interest to Africa in connexion with the new order are 
Gnergy, shipping, transport of technology and the formulcltion of the code of conduct for 
transnational corporations. Little progress Zlas been made on thGse matters. ThG 110rld 
Bank has been urged to establish an ener~J affiliate to hel~ in the development and 
diversification of energy resources in the de~reloping countries f while vfforts are also 
made to finalize draft codes of conduct on shipping, tra'lsfer of technology and the 
behaviour of transnational corporatiC?ns ana their treatment by home and host GovE::rnments~ 
The response was encouraging I and ncgotiation~ on the rQ~aining issues arc continuing~ 

D. Economic developments in the ECA regio~ 

1. Growth, domestic savings and fixed capital formation 

According to EC~ statistics, GDP in develoning Africa as a whole rose by about 5 per 
cent at constant prices in 1979, cornpar€:i \-lith 5.4, per cent and 4.8 per cent in 1977 and 
1978 respectively. Over the 1970s GDP grcM by 5.:: per cent Der annu.", 0." by half a percen
tage point more than in the 1960s. liowev0r, the above averages conceal wide differences 
in performance b"tween the major oil-oxporting and the non-oil-exporting developinn African 
countries. The former group gre>: at an average of 8.1 pcr cent bet'-leen 1970 and 1979 as 
compared with 6.9 per cent in the 19605, while the latter stagnated at about 3.B per cent 
growth over th" last two decades. With accelerated population growth, per capita income 
~n the lat~er group of countries rose at only 1 F~r cent and evan less in the least-developed 
countries. If account is taken of the terms of trade eG'"ct, the differences between the 
major oil-exporting and the non-oil-exporting African countries ~iden even further. 
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The former .would then gro" by an additional 2.7 per cent, "hila the latter would decelerate 
by half a percentag0 point over the 1970s. For developing Africa as a "hole the gain in 
growth would be about 0.8 per cent in the sarne perioo. 

Growth performancu, although erratic, seems to vary directly with the level of 
per capita income in 1970. Developing African countries "lith per capita incofl1c of 
$ 300 to under $ 400. which includes among others the major oil-exy)orti,ng countries, 
achieved the highest growth,. 5. e per cent betwr·en 1970 and 1979. In contrust, countries 
with per capita income of less than $ 100 in 1970, c01"1prising the mi'\jority of the hard-coro 
P09r countries, registered a ~ere 2~7 per cen~ grow~1 during this p2riod~ In fact, in 
six out of nine years their growth rates viere beloT,>! thf~ir rates of population growth~ The 
predicament of the twenty least-develop(,d countries in particular is mD.nifest by the 
dismal half percentage point gr~'th in their per capita income during the 1970s. 

There are clear indications that those disparities in growth perfOrTIl2nc.,:; among the 
different income groups are widening, despite the slight improvement since 1976 in the 
performance of the middl" income groups'. 

On the sub-regional level l North Africa and hIcst Africil shbWed the fastest grolvth, 
with rates of 6.8 per cent and 5.9 per cent respectively over the 1970s, and 2. b,otter 
performance in tho second than in the first half of the decade. The long droughts and 
unfavourable weather conditions, on the other hand, adversely affected th'" growth of tho 
Central and Eastern African subregions, they grew at less than half the rntes achieved by 
the former two subregions during this period~ ar:i there is a tendency for their preEH?"nt 
grL~th rate8 to docelerate. 

Th'2 fact tha.t t.~n c(\f:'IJ'1ooity nroducina snctorl=i (agricultur0 O1nd r.nnuf,"1ctcrincr) 
which cansti tuto :l ;l,r:jor portion of consucptirn 1 (:spcci~lly !0r t.hn lowGr 
income groupsJ contributod loss than ono-guarter of the 5~;; pt2r cent growth in GDP in 
the 19705 has serious implications for future groVlth and for the vlelfare of the r'coples 
of the continent. 

One of the healthy aovelopncnts auring the 1970s i~ th~ increase in the sh~rc of 
dOmB!;tic savings in GDP from 18.8 per ccmt in 1970 to 19.8 por C(lnt in 1979. Although 
this increase is rnargin&l thG overall ratio for th~ decade of 17a8 ~er ce~t is certainly 
an awesome achievement conpe>.red to the aV13ragc of 11.9 [l0r cent recor6.:::d for the 19608. 
Both ~~jor oil-exporting and non-oil-exporting countriQs w(!re able to i~prove on their 
1960 level of propensities to S,1:tV€!.. Howover i thE stilgnation of these r':ltios for the 
latter group at ~round O~2l sinCe the early yoars of the decade seriously i~pedes their 
drive for self-sustained growth particularly thos~ with per capita inco~cs 0~ less than 
$ 100. The increase in th(l propensity to save in the former group remains l~rgely u 
question of economic managf:!mcnt r'1.ther than onc.: of poverty. 

Gross capital formation increased substantially in Africn tiS a whole and in every 
income or country groupq Its share in GDP in the major oil~'cxrorting countries increased 
from 22~5 per cent to 39~3 per cent, and in the non-oil-exporting countries from 16.7 
per cent to 19.5 per cent, during the period 1970-1979. The ~roportion of fixed capital 
formation fin.:lnced fron domestic silvings is gradually incrG,'lsing: vith the mDjor'~oil
exporting and high~r-income countries tGkins the lGud~ Over the last fivG years the 
former group financed about 42 per cent of their fixeD capit:11 font7:.tion fron domestic 
savings, compared with only 19 par cent in the cast;.:: of th~ non·-oil·~exporting countries. 
The resource gap f although narrowing, is still too high, [ind i\.fric",: thor,.':',for0 h:'ls to derend 
on substantial foreign assistance to boost its deve.lopment .. 

• 
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One satisfactory development is the drop in the c~pital-output ratio in the non-oil
exporting countries, from 5.1 inth" first half of the 1970", to 4.6 in the second hi'lf, 
indicating a bettqr utilization of resources., This r however" contrasts ,\1i th the:: 
performance of the major oil-exporting countries in the second half of the docade, '-'thich 
was presumably due to the noticeably prolonged gestation periods of the type of investmentc 
they undertook at that time. 

Another significant development has been thCl i!'1proV0ment in import olasticities «ith 
respect to GDP in the major oil-exporting countries. Although the non-oil-exportin~ aroup 
was not able to reduce their import elasticity from an alr10st constant ratio OVEr the l.S-:Cs 
this is still. taken to be a healthy feature in view of the increased t"rnpo of capital 
formation in many of the countries in this group. 

Although thero has been sOme expansion in exports t they arc still grOW'ing more slcl"~y 
than imports, indicating increased balance of Pa~cnt problems in future, Qspeci~lly for 
the non-oil-exporting countries, 

Africa faces major challenges in the 19808, especially in the fields of energy, food, 
drought, balance of payments and domestie eeonomic managomeni!, which if not properly ;"1(; 
promptly attended to might cventuallY hal'!: eeonomie <;row!:h in the continent and lead to 
the economic (and possibly social) collapse of many of the poore~ countries. Alrea~y, 
negative, growth in per .c"'".,ita income has been proje.ted 1'er low-ineome Africa during the 
period 1980-1985. .. . 

2 ~ Agriculture 

The average. annuaL growth rate of agricultupc in Africa was only about 1.7 per cen~ 
during th", Y'lars. 1970,.19'79, ac:<;os:-ding to EGA estimates, and a mere 1. 4 per cent aceordinq 
to the FAO pl:oduction index. Both figu .. es arc well below the 2,4 per cent achieved in t'oc 
19605. Both sow;ces, moreover, indicate <: substantially lower growth rate in 1979 th·:Ci1 
in 1978. 

T~o average annual increase in food production during 1970-1979, was 1.5 per cent, 
compared .,i th 2.7 per cent in tho 19608. The growth rate duril'lg the 19105 was considm:v.·; 
lower than the population growth rate of between 2.5 p<!r cEmt altd 2.8 per c<!nt. Foeil 
production growth rates in Africa declined considerably from 3.7 per eent in 1978 to 
1. 8 per cent in 197.9. 

The proj ected growth in dOl!land for the mi,jcr food cornmedi ties is estimnt<!d <It ;: to , 
per cent. yearly between 1972-1974 and 1985 and 2 to 7 per cent between J,985 and 1;)')0. 
ever widening gap between foad needs and nV:1ilabiliticz; ,·,i11 lead to the la=er ir>?crts 
draining the al;re.ady scarce foreign eXchanqE'~ rt;SQurCCS noc,-la.d to aequire the -eapi tnl gooc '": 
necessary to builu 'the productive capacity of nZition.nl CCC'H10rUes. 

TherG ·are also disturbingly wide disp;'lriti€:"s in PGrfc::rtan~c by subregions. In 1~·79, 
North Africal's agricultural value added incre.:'.sod ,"it confit:ant priecs bv a mere 0.1 7:C--::' 

cent, while that of West Africa rose by 5.1 per cent" East "'f~ica att~ined " gr~".'ti1 c·'c .. 
of only 0.8 per cent in 1979, compared with ~ per cent for Cflntrill Africa, ror th" IT)~ 
as a whole, ~ the average annual growth rat2 in aqriculturc.l output W,:lS 3 ~ 4 per ce:rt ~(':,:;.' 
North Africa and 1,,4 per cent for Et::!.st and ~~lcst AfricZ":.; ,,,ith ,1 negntive growth r,:1t(;: n." 
0" 5 per cent for Centr,~l AfriCA. 



In Er:;::;t0r:1 l' .. fricG., agricultur(ll production, pnrticulnrly of food nnd cash crops, 
declined almost everywhere during most of the dec~de, compelling a number of countrits 
in the region to im90rt substantial quantities (')f f00d* The po~r oorfomanco of f!ari&A 
culture during thc past decade has been ascribed to the inadoqu,"1CY - of extonsion s{::~icc:s. 
the in.:!dcqpnte: use of agricul turul inputs rmd the ,'.1bscncc of 0. reasonab10 rolntionsnir 
betw€:en tho prices faJ .. '7l.ers pay for a9ricultural inputs and those they receive for crops. 
The tendi.imcy to ]~c':p prices of agricultural products 1o,,, for the b2nefit of urban pcpul.~"" 
tions and the high Bxport dutic.s .charged on agricult·'.lral products, ::lS well nB drought, 
flooJD ~:!1J. .f:,e~ tr: t Qrc .:tlso partly responsible for th,::.. lag in 2lgricultural production. 

In Kest TlfriG2.. f th(:;; .. most 21pparcnt causeS of the uns.::1tisi.:lctory porformancQ of 
a9ricult'~rc i,nclueo lubour shortages :lnd thG 3gGing of the r1.ll""al populstiol!s as a result 
of th0 ~igr().t:Loyt or ::';)l)_ngcr people to tho: towns, thE:. limited 2lvailability of easily 
cultivtlble lar:d, the mounting cost af irrigation und the absence of well conceived polici<.;;-,s 
for prs.~~;.~ctic:-;, Dr"o. r:;a:t:!·:~,ting ~ 

African ag~iculture suffers from tho use of ineffectj.vo ;~gricultural tools" In many 
couni.;.rios of ti!u region r Mochn.nization is hampered by soil and climatic conditions I couplE.:.d 
with the :9ro';""lc:.:l of poor research and ~nndequat~. for~ign c}{change. 2';.nimAl drrlught 
met..~od.:::: of s·l:':t':v.:::.-tion which: apart from ,providing £t'so!Jrce of milk, ?:1c.Jt ':)'nd m:1.nUr8,. 
reduce hoavy phy'sic~l labour and incroase product~vitYf ~avc recently been develoPGd in 
some parts of< l,fricl1, <bt)t Gnly- sporidically and unevenly. Their rapid spre~d in tropic,l 
Africa is r~s~ricted by trypanosorniasis~ Increased resoarch ~nto the control ~nd cnusc 
of the- 1iso,::~:,c 2nd thc' neve-lopment of trypanotoler<J.nt breeds of cJ.ttlo are thcrGforo 
urgent~-y !1.Ge:5Gd. 

Anothe= ~~ea l,n which the. rogion' $ pGtcl}tiZtl hus, not been full;,1 cXl?lCl-i ted is fisheries 
d8velop~cri,t, '!'he!.r ,di$perscd nature and ,frequently isol(:!t.ed ,geographieal position mean 
that both 1.'i VB?': c~n\~ 1uk(~ fishe'riGs .are ·poor:ly dt;velopGd, -and since m,:lny of them arc sh2..rcd 
by sevE:r?ll 'countri~s I joint. subr.egional schemes nceo tc be fo~ulated for the rationi'll 
exploitation and lnanagament of fish stocks~ Sfforts ,-:150 need to be mtldc to im9rovc 
processi~9 f ::-t8rket.i..ng I ::;torage and transportation of fisheries products and to provide 
more .trai:1sd personnel .for. QPar~-'.:ion2.1 wnd man2.scr.L~l pociitions,'f develop infrastructur0s 
and introc:lce mQ>:'" mode:r!) <f.ishing techniques. 

< • 

Thc r:;ain, th~4.st. of t~1e ef:t.orts undertaken by many countries in the region has been 
direct.cd tO~-:2.!:'d3 iY'",p! c-..:rr.onting thG Resolution and Pl.::ln of Action o~ thG \tforld Conference 
on r.~C;~~.'1.r·l ' .. ,', "c.,-:' :>:':-1 and R'-.l::,l.l Development ~ The foed problem remAins ,:1 basic concern of 
national Gwvcrnm,e::.t!=t, anq .efforts to ensure ::::'000 s(;:lf-sufficiency t in beth quantj.to.tive 
and qtial:L:'qt.ivc '.t·~rms;., a~'f:e p~ing intensified. g;my _countric.3 hLlve taken roeaS 'Jrcs to 
rationalize ,la,nc ,tenure ,systems ~ in Lesotho, for inst-unce f' the; Land Bil}. of 1979 provid8s 
fur .ir.(;;'.:\:~~.!~eu '~0qurity of tenure nnd through its lcasin.g .provisions prcvidcs a means of 
substantiall.y :_r,'.p:::-:::lV.:i.n'] the efficiency of land l.lS€ "" The,. Z.:::..1T\bian Gove.rn:':'ent l..:tunchGd in 
1979 an e:,<"-1:cn,:~on p~ogr·c::,r:r=to ,::iinod primarily at increasing the: rroG.uctivi ty of 5m2.1l 
farmerp, nr~c r.einforced by the t0xtc~sion of agricultrn.:i:l.l credi·t in kind., without ccll2.te:!:'al, 
to village fat~re~s;> In. ~·lauritius, vlhere the l?l.ck of grazing lend is 1 rv,jor c-.::mstrLlint to 
aniraal h'G;'1bundl:-Y, efforts a:::-e undur \-Jay to produce - ,.1 f0adcr $ubsti tuto from sugar by. 
pr9ducts~ ,In !Hgo.r-i·n.;" the Government is continuing 5.ts. -efforts to bring rnodarn technolog'~' f 
both fot fis11inS ;::md for fisb preservation and :.TIark.sting, to the smu.ll-scale -Eishormvn, 
and is d~vo1o=)L"1g .industri:tl fishing through constr'-1ction of fishing terminals. The 
fisheries i;1(~ustry is ;).lso boing vigorously promoted in Swychell0s f in 0rdcr to reduce tho: 
economy! s (~'=>.rCl .:L~:1ce 0P tourism. In Sierrn Leone, .o.griculturnl export tQXQ5 \,'c:::-::-e 
substan"!:iu.lly t'C'l1uc-3d in 1978 in Qrder to disoourc:.ge smuggling ~ r<J.isG pr.-,ducor pricE.-;$ .-.:":"":: 
give fa;:m(~r:? ':"::::~';:'.:{' .... i.ncont,;:ivcs to increase production, The current agricultural prog-c:1.!::::'(. 
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emphasizes the development not only cf traditional crops but also of non-traditional crops, 
especially those that are quick-yielding in the short run. l\n export credit guarantee iind 
insurance scheme has been SGt up to facilitatB access to adequate financial resources and 
provide protection to exporter~. 

At the regional level, the Regional Food Plc.1: [Clr i'.frica, designed to enable the OAU 
member States to be self-sufficient in food by 1990, calls for investments totalling about 
SUS 27 billion (in 1970 prices) during the plan geriod. Recently, the Lagos Assembly of 
Heads of State and Government of OAU adopted similar recommendations to increase food 
production in Africa, and concrete responses are expect0d in the near future. The immediate 
aim,should be to reduce Africa's food imports by 50 per cent by 1985. To attain this goal, 
the regionls dependencG on other c0ntincnts for its food needs will have to be reduced, and 
the flow of agricultural trade a~~ng member countries of the region increased, and this 
will only be possible if Africa can achieve higher growth rates in agriculture in the 1980s. 
Many policies designed to this end are outlined in the Devcl~prnGnt Strategy for ~frica for 
the Third United Nations Devclopnent Dec~de ~d mOre concretely in the Lagos Plan of ~ction, 
a central feature of which is the expansion of intra ... ~~~frican tr!lc1e in agricultural products, 
including "the reduction or elirnination of all customs duties levied by states on intra
African trade in basic food commodities. The FAG African Commodity Intelligence Service 
is also geared tow.ards strengthening the rogion's capability to handle increased intra-' 
African trade in agricultural products and foodstuffs. 

3. Manufacturing 

For developing Africa ns a whole, rnunufacturing registered a low rate of increase of 
6.7 per cent in 1979 as compared to 7.5 ~er cent, 7.2 per cent and 8.9 per cent in 1978, 
1977 and 1976 respectively. The ~verage ilnnu"l rate "f gro<Jth :lccE:lerilted in the second 
half of the decade frOG, an average of 5.7 per cent during 1970-1975 to an average of 7.5 
per cent durinq 1975-1979, thus recording ~~ annual averag" of 6.5 per cent for the whole 
decade which is still less than the groWth target of 8 per cent sat for the Second United 
Nations Development Decade. 

These averages, however, conceal wide disparities in performance ~rnong the African 
developing countries classified into major oil-exporting and non~·oil-exporting countries 
and on a subrcgional basis~ Although tho growth of manufacturing output in the major 
oil-exporting countries -_seriously dcteriorat2G in 1979 f to only 6~ 1 par cent compared to 
9 per cent in 1978, 11 per cent in 1977 ·~nd 23.3 per cent in 1976, over the decade as a 
whole r the major oil .... cDcporting cQuntriGs were able t·::, achiGvc an average annual rate of 
growth of 11.1 per cent, compc;rGd to : .. 4 per cent in thG non-'0il-exporting C0untri"s. The 
growth of output of oil-exporting countriel> ccccelerated somewhat in the second half of the 
decade to 12.2 per cent conpared to leA per cent in ;:he first half. It is only in 1979 
that the non-oil-exporting countries ~~~g8d to achiuv0 a higher rote of increase tban the 
oil-exporting countries, 7 ~ 5 per cent as 2g.:tinst 6~ 1 l!€-:r cent ~ 

On the subregionnl lovl,l, \.oJeet Africa D .. chieved thE; highest growth r2.te of munufacturin9 
output of 8" 7 pf)r cent yearly ovor the dec<1dct fpllow(;d by North africa with 7.1 per cent" 
The average annual rates in East8rn and Centrc.1 Afric.::l \,]crt"; 4.3 per cent flnd :2 per cent 
respectiv€.:ly over the same perion~ In 1979 , the; growth rQtos werD 9.6 par cent for North 
Africa, 4 .. 1 per c8nt for Western Pl.fricu., 4~ '" per c(;nt f:::;r Eastern l\.fricu and 3" 8 per cent 
for Central Africa. 
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In the 20 African least developed countries with per capita inco~e below $US 100 per 
annum the growth of manufacturing output was c mere 2.9 per cent during the 1970s. For 
countries with per capita GOP of $US 100 to 200 it was 4.9 per cent. Thus the rate of 
growth has been indeed dismal and tho prospects ~re bleak in view of ~lesc countries~ severe 
balance of paym8nts problems. 

The poor perfom.ance of the agricultural sector, tho small size of the domestic 
market, lack of capital, shortages of imported r<3.lf'f lnatoriuls and skilled manpower, 
inefficient roanagern€nt, inoffectivc nation~l industrinl dev~lopmcnt ~nd ancillary 
specializod institutions, underpricing of industrial products, excessive cost of production, 
lack of repair and maintenance ~acilities, poor processing and fabrication,the small size 
of production units, the weak abscrptive capacity and undeveloped infrast~~cture, and the 
development of the technology of synthetics and tho protectionist practices of developed 
countri~s are among the most import~nt constraints on industriul growth in developing 
l,frica. 

TO rectify th~ slow pace of industri~lization# African developing c0untries resorted 
to various strategies ~nd policies during the 1970s. Import substitution industrialization, 
aimed at easing balance-oi-payment pressures and providing employment, was pursued virtu::11!y 
throughout Africa~ £o~c countries have succeeded in cre~ting u sizeable consumer goods 
sector, but in others tho effort w~s a relative failure, l0ading 'to the establishment of' 
high cost enterprises. In most African countries, import substitution has not produced 
the desired effect, as their dOrn()stic mE,rkets are generally small with a low level of 
effective demand. Most import substitution industries therefore have excess capacity and, 
due to inefficient rnnnugemcnt: shortag8 of imported raw materials, spare parts and main
tenance facilities, are not able to absorb ~ncugh of the growing labour force. Moreover, 
the price system prevailing in sorn~ cQuntries has not sufficiently provided local producers 
of raw materials with sufficient inducem~nt to ~arket their products, 

Capital goods imports in most countries rose faster th~n the gro~~h in GDP in real 
terms, as a result of the generous concessions granted to import substitution progri!l7tmes. 
However. import duties hilS strained the billancc of paymonts as " re"ult of duty-free import 
of raw materials. This has ~ncouraged some countries to r21y too much on capitnl intensive 
techniques, regardless of their ability to adapt technology and of their comparative 
advantage of abundant labour. This has further depressed the unemployment situation and 
has discouraged the development of demestic machine-building industry. 

The development of export-orient<od industries, encouraged by incentives ilnd export 
premiums, has enabled som€:- i'':.fric,'ln countries tc- t:;arn o.dditional incomes and foreign exchange l 

and in some cases to c.:'tpture F,urope£ln rnnrkets ~ HO\'lever, the Success of this policy has 
been hampered by tho development of synthetics technology and by Africa's shortage of 
expertise in production =d marketing techniques. The high r:lte of protection and the 
quota restrictions imposed by developed countries, cspocicllv on labour-intensive products 
of developing countries, hav(; ~lso cQnsic,z~rably' 'hind(3"red Lh;~ grOYlt:o. vf export-ori2nted 
industries. The problem is even more: s...::.rious in }.und-locked ,;ountries, with their 
extremely poor infrastructure and exploitation capacitYtt 

Considerable ~ttontiDn has boen paid in some countries to regionulization and 
localization policies in the 19705 .. in an eff,)rt to equalize the rural'-urban terms of trild0 
and also as n means of contributing to the indigcnizati8n of industry~ 
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Despite these various efforts, however, the performance of the manufacturing sector 
in non-oil-exporting and least developed African developing countries is indeed far from 
satisfactory. No significant structural change has taken place/the industrial sector, 
which remains largely undiversified and dominated by light industries, and manufacturing 
is still largely agro-based. Moreover, there is still high concentration of industries 
in certain subregions and countries. Thus Africa remains by far thc least industrialized 
region in the world. 

4. Honetary, fiscal and price developments 

The aVerage annual rate of increase in money supply rose from 13,6 per cent during 
1967-1972 to 25.8 per cent yearly in 1972-1976, 3nd then slowed do~ to 18.7 per cent in 
1976-1979. 

Of the 3S countries for which monetary data arc available. 33 had an ilVerage annual 
rate of monetary expansion during 1967-1972 of from 1 to 20 per cent while in the 
remaining·two countries the range was 20~lto 50 per cent. During 1972-1976, by contrast, 
only eight of the 35 countries wer<o in th<o 1 to 20 per cent bracket, while 25 w<orc in the 
higher braoket. In 1976-1979, 18 countries were in the 1 to 20 per cent bracket and the 
remaining 17 in the 20.1 to SO per cent bracket. 

The major cause of the expansion in money supply during 196.7-197:1 was the increase in 
net foreign assets held in the banking system. The situation changed from 1972 onwards, 
reflecting the serious deterioration of the balance of payments of non-ail-exporting 
African developing countries. Net foreign assets rose 3t the negligible 3verage annual 
rate of 3.3 per cent during 1972-1976, 3nd registered a serious decline of 22.6 per cent 
yearly during 1976-1979 •. Obviously. this decline has h2d a deflationary effect on money 
supply. Deficit finanoing, on the other hand exp''1nded enomously between 1972 and 1979. 
Net claims on tho Government r~)SG ct: un average ::<~n!"~l:.i:':-l rZltc ,:yf 60~ 4 per cent in 1972-1976 
and 6.5 per cent in 1976-1979, while bank credit extended to the priv~tc sector increased 
from an average annual rate of 62.1 per cent in 1967-1972 to 65.6 per cent in 197:-1976 and 
80 per cent in 1976-1979. 

The average annual grO'Hth cf conm.:uner prices in African nor.-oil"'(';;xporting developing 
countries was modest between 1967 and 1972, on avcrilge ootween 4 and 5 per cent yeariy, 
but rose at an average annual rate bf 17 per cent during 1972-1976, in response to the 
accelerated monetary expansion. GOP in renl terms grew durins those years ~t an tlveruge 
annual rate of 5 per cent, oompared to about 5.6 per cent in 1967"1972. From 1976. to 1979, 
despite efforts to; curb inflation which reduced the rates of monetary expansion to some 
18.7 per cent, the rate of consumer prices accelerated to Qbove 18· per cent uS a result of 
the slow growth of real output (4.8 per cent yearly), the poer performance of agriculture, 
~d the large rise in the prices of impcrts~ 

With oonsumer prices increasing during the 1970s c1t an average annu;:ll rate of about 
&.7 per cent in the industrializod countries, compared to ~out 15,6 per cent in developing 
Africa, the competitive position of African exports vis-a-vis the industrialized countries 
deteriorated, thus encouraging imports, ciscouraging exports ~nd widening balance of 
payments deficits in Africa. Prompted by th$ worsening of inflation, the Governments of 
the industrialized countries hn"e hAd toJ.bandon traditional demand management policies 
oriented towards stimulating grmoth, and r.3sort tc tight fiscal 3nd monetary polioies 
which have adversely affected African exports to these countries. Whnt is more, the vr.,ry 
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high consumer prices in developing Africa will not only make it extremely difficult to 
build up domestic savings, but could lead to slower growth, in real terms, of fixed 
capital formation. Tho d~terioration in the terms of tradG and sharp increases in the 
oil and food import bills of the non-oil-expcrting developing African countries mean 
that far less real resourCeS are now devoted to the ~port of capital goods. This 
diversion will reduce the availability of real reSources to sustain their present and 
future development momentum. 

The wage increnses in the public sectors in Q number of countries are creating fiscal 
imbalances. In some countries, the domestic adjustment effort needs to be complemented by 
an exchange depreciation in order to improve the balance of payments. As it stands, 
however, many African Governments are not yet convinced of the wisdom of currency depre
ciation, fearing that such neasures might contribute to acceler~ting inflationary 
tendencies and deterioration in the terms of trade. On the other hand, a number of them 
are attempting to implement a set of consistent wage, fiscal, monetary and external debt 
policies with the objective of increasing domestic savings, reorienting the structure of 
demand and containing inflation. This last ~bjective is particul~rly important, since 
restoration of domestic savings and investment incentives, renewal of satisfactory 
productivity gains and efficient allocation of resources all require a marked lowering of 
inflation rates. To achieve these objectives, fiscal and monetury policies and efforts 
to ameliorate economic management have to be adjusted accordingly. 

5~: ~esource flows and external debt· 

During the 1970s, the total net flow of resources to developing countries rose at an 
annual average rate of 17.1 per cent at current prices from $US 19.7 billion in 1970 to 
SUS 81.7 billion in 1979. HoweVer, in real terms the annual increase averaged only 7 per 
cent, which is indeed modest in view of the greatly increased foreign exchange requirements 
of these countries as a result of the serious deterioration in the international situation 
over -the decade. 

An even greater cause for concern is the hardening in the terms of external aid 
apparent from its changing composition. In 1970, official development assistance (aDA) 
which is largely concessional, accounted for 44.7 per cent and non-concessional aid for 
55~3 per cent, whereas in 1979 the proportions were 36.1 pc~ cent and 63~9 per cent 
respectively. This trend WaS particularly marked in tho case of aid provided by the 
members of the OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC). While assistance from this 
group of countries rose at an annual average rate of 18.7 per cent, from Sus 15.6 
billion in 1970 to SUS 73.2 billien in 1979, and its share in the total net flow of 
resources to developing countries increased, in 1979 only 30.6 of this aid WaS concessional, 
as compared to 36.5 per cent in 1970. The OBCD countries as a group slightly exceeded the 
target of 1 per cent of GNP in development aid but failed to reach the target of 0.7 
per cent of GNP in the for"., of ODI,. 

The total net flow of resources from OPEC countries to the developing world rose from 
$US 0.6 billion in 1970 to $U~ 9.0 billion in 1975, and then fell to $US 6 billion by 
1979. As a percentage of total net flow of resources to the developing countries, this aid 
amounted to 3 per cent in 1970, 17.2 per cent in 1975, and 7.3 per cent in 1979. The 
concessional portion of OPEC ",id which waS 66.7 per cent in 1970 and 83.7 per cent in 1975, 
fell to 71.7 per cent in 1979, and like the OECD countries, moreover, the OPEC countries 
are tending to harden the terms and conditions of aid. As" share of GNP their aid 
averaged about 1.28 per cent in 1979, although in the case of those with higher income 
levels (Kuwait, Q?ltClr, Saudi Arabia ar-d the United Arab Emirates), the figure \·"'1S 3.8 per 
cent. 
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Recorded net fl"0l'l 0/- ::-esocr">:2~! t:o dc'tfc:lonir:q ;l£1:'J(:'; "15 D '«hole r,:)s\;.~ fr,:,>m SUS 3.1 
billion in 1970 to $US 1'1 billi0n in 197i.3 (di\ta for 1979 not yet ~vllililbh.) "nd Africa's 
share" in total net resou:-:-ce flo\'IS t:::::-. ol2vel(1ping- c~u:1triQs '~iF.i [1 \·]h<Jlc rase from lS~ 7 per 
cenE ,in 1970 to 7.3.2 pE-l: cont ir. 197)~ ~ ;_i :"i-G8. ' -3 populZltion is ubc)ut 14 per 
cent· of the total POPUl31Cioh of the developing world ::'ts share in tot"l net flow of 
resources might seem disproporti'onatE.;a Howcv<.;r, Afric·"l h:::.s the It:rgGst number of least 
developed countries \<ii th the lowest aVGragu per c(J.pi t.'l inco?iiC:" Mr.')r(;:.)C'ver, a..bout three 
quarters of the net reso\:;,rcc fl('\Y's to developing Africa went tc ~cn-oil-exporting COWltriLf::, 
bid tc thoS2 countries incre~scd fr?m $US 2.2 billion in 1970 tc SUS 14.2 billion in 1975, 
an aVGrago annuC2l growth rate cf 26,,2; por ccnt :-:.t c',lrr~nt prices or sone 15 par cent at 
constant prices. Howeve:A 

J the shure of biltlteral and multilatc..:r:11 aDA declin€:d, while. th2 
share of other sources, "hieh are generally provided en h,:lrd terms, increased from 26 per 
cent to over 36 per cent in the s?_'lle pariod. 

The average maturit:· period of loans fell substantially from ;;5.2 YCflrs in 1970 to 
17.3 years in 1978, and ~he grace period fron 6.6 years to 4.9 years, while interest ratas 
rose from 3.7 per cent tc 6.4 per cent. Likewise, percentage grant element fell from 46 
per cent in 1970 to 25 ?ex cent in 1978 and th" percentage grant element of loans plus 
grants fell from 54 per ~ent to 38 p~r cent. 

ilfrica, excluding 'lcrth 1lfrica. owed $US 21.1 billion in 1978 as c0mpured with 
SUS 7.1 billion in 1970, correspcnding to an average annual increase of 14.6 per cent 
yearly, but its shure i~ total indebtedness of th~ developing world fell from 14 per cent 
in 1970 to 8.3 per cent :n 1978. 

Bilateral and multi:'aterul 00.1', incrensed from SUS 6.2 billion in .1,970 to $US 17.8 
billion in 1976, an aver:ge annual incrc;ase Qf 19.2 per cGnt. The 1970 figurG represented 
:.bout 68.4 per cent of de total external indebtedness of developing Africa, although by 
1976 it fell to 59.2 per cent. The percentage shar~ of debt ~w&d to multilateral 
institutions actually increased from 11. 1 p"r cent in 1970 to 13.7 per cent in 1976, so 
that the entire pecrease in the share of official debt is accounted for by official 
bilateral debt, whose shc.re fell from 57.3 per cent in 1970 t·: .. 45,S per cent in 1976. 

For developing Afrie" as a whole, the) Coxtcrnal public UGbt servic,,, paym!mts as 
percentages bf total exports of gooos and non-factor services increased from 6.3 pcr cent 
in 1970 to. 9.5 per cent i.n 1978, me,:mi.ng that about 9.5 per cent of the receipts from 
total Iilxports of developing 1\fric., in 1978 had to be pre-ernpted to meet debt charges. 
With the increasing trend of private external resource flows on hard terms and slow 
expo.nsion of e.xports, the total deht service of dGvoloping ':\frica must constitut€: <~ 
significant propcttion of exports 'lr.d wider. the difference between gross and net inflows 
of capital. 

6. External trade and l'll;mce of payments 

i'lorld trade at current prices rose ;;.t an average annual rr'lte of 20.3 per cent between 
1970 and 1919. In valuInc terms, however, the annual rate of expansion was only 5.9 per 
cent. In 1979, world tra;Je grew by 5.3 per cent and 25.6 per cent in quantum und value 
terms respectively. 
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The aVE:rage annual v'·.luc of t.!xports and if1J?0rts of dovalopinry l\,fric;-: .increased 

respectivaly by over 20 per cent and 20,5 per cent a '.'cnr betwc8n 1970 and 1979. While 
exports ,from .developing .i1:ric."' reSL fran :~US 4'1" '3 billion in 1978 to ~'::S CG .1': billion in 
1979, imports grew from $lS 58.6 billion t~ SUS 59.2 billion (at currcnt prices) during 
the: same period. The ba.Vncc cf trade sh"'rled" surpl'Js of SUS 7.4 billi,'m in1979, 
compilred, to a deficit of ~',US lL . .:! billie.1 in thQ 9:;:,cvious YGar" Thes(;! l:lrger export 
ea'rning~ in 1979 cnn b0 a£cribGd Jn2:.iI'.1y to the incr&Cls{.;..d oil priceso 

'For til~ ~-!.frj c,;m ncn-cil~' oxpnrting c:)untries, eX.90rt e,"lrnings incrf.:r::.se:d from SUS 1948' 
billion in 1978 t·) SUS 23. G bi lli.on in 1979. On the< other hand, import:;, highly constrainc,( 
by foreign' exch2~ge shortL")Ds, /l .. '1'lOuntcc in 197? tc 8'JS :?1~4 billicn, ~r slightly less 
than the 1978 figure. TIK tr.~de d8ficit [811 fr0m the record level of SUS 11.8 billion 
in 1978 to SUS 7.8 billier. in 1975. 

For the major oil-C};r orting i\friclln countries the value of Cxp0rts rose from $US 27.5 
bHUon· in 1978 to SUS 4:: 0) bil1io~ in 1979, while tht vlllue of imports increased from. 
SUS 26.9. D,i11ion to SUS 27 _ 7 billion. The large incr€asG in both the oil and food import 
bins has led to " dcclir:e in imports of capital goods and inte:rmedL.,tc goods, '!nd this ig 
likGly to cause loss in gr)wth momentum. This trend, unless rectified will constitutG 
a serious constraint on eClnomic ~nd social development. 

The'trade pattern of ..::hc ,\fri~an region continues t,,) b8 char'1.ctcrized by various 
cor.centratlons. First" cv ,~r 83.5 per cent of tz)tal cX90rts in 1979 were handled by 12 
countries of the regio;}, f )ur of ¥-thich arE. oil bxportc:rs~ Secondly; export trade is 
concentrated on a relativ21~y snaIl range of prirn.::!ry commoditiGs nnd. thirdly, reost of thE.: 
tro.de is conducted "ith th,_ developec marKst ecoll':,mi",s which, in 1979, accounted for 75, ." 
per Cf;.nt of the rtlgion 1 s i".lports. 

As noted in section ~.l above, the deficit on goods and services of the non-oil
exporting countries in ti.fr..c€: is not oaly IG.rge in absolute terms r but constitutes a high 
percentage both of tc,tal e::ports and of total GDP, and incrsasGo substantially in 1979 Cl" 
ag2.inst 1978 and previous years. In ccntrClst: the? :!l2'jor oil-o>qJcrtin'J countries hAd ;:. 
surplus on goods and services of SUS 7~4 billion in 1979 cornpar8d with a deficit of 
SUS 4.8 billion in 1978 am SUS 1.5 billicm in 19750 

Although on the world level tr::lde a..'nong dl!veloping c()untri'2:s hZls expanded fD,sb2r 
than their tot~l tr::tde i trade vi thin l\fricD. continuod to be vGry low as 2, prcportion of 
the region's total tr3dc, ~nd is ind0ed declining, having faller. fron 5.6 per c~nt of 
.r~frica's taL:::.l Gxports in 1975 to 3.8 per cBnt in 1979. 

Various efforts have teen made during the porloa ~ndGr revie~ to r£vcrSD this trend 
In Central Africa; tho Central Bank of Zaire and th;;:: B0.nque Centrale dc,s Et,~ts de: 1 f i'\fri(!:~0 

Centrale signC;:d early in 1S79 an agreement establishir;,g the Central 11fricM Clec:.ring F0US':::, 
In Eastern und Southern Africa r the Intergovcrmnent?J.1 Ncgotia:ting Team on tho proposed 
treaty for the establishment of a preferenti,:ll tr, .... dt:, ::lrc::t for the Stntcs c-r the subr(,;gi;>!1 
has adopted for submission to Govornments eel dr',ft treaty which includes i1 protocol (m 
clearing and payments nrrangc.ments and cleven other protocols", Efforts i.lrc alsQ bain(:r 
made to established eel dGvelopment bank for th" subregion, as c"lled fer by thE' treaty 
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Tho Lagos Plan cf ilction pl~c8s particul~r ernph~sis on expanding intra-~frican trade 
through a programme of economic co-oper"ltion amonq ~'!'\friccn countries I cQvering tood and 
agricultural raw mater! '115, minerals t industry, transport and communications 1 science ::lnd 
technology, manpower development, etc. The Plan also calls for the est~j)lishment of 
preferential trade area3 "nd the elimination of non-·tilriff barriers by the end of 1984. 

7. Trends and structures in social development in Africa. 

The social situation of ~~frican countrios in th~ 1970s can be assessed 1 and th~ 
prospects for the 19805 analysed, by reference to such major indicat0rs as health, hum~n 
resources- development, urban poverty and- housing, th2 status of women, youth unemployment 
and the problems of rcfuge~s and the disillbled • 

The overall doctor/population ratio in 1978 in developing hfrica waS 1.6,500, as against 
~:~ in 1970, but wide differences persist among subregions and individuill co~~trics, 
2nd health systems in l,frica typically cater f0r a small urban elite, stress curative 
rather than preventive medicine, and f~vour capital-intensive techniques with highly 
skilled doctors rnther than simple clinics with a few doctors and many medicnl auxiliaries. 
However, efforts are being made to change this situation. Recent policy statements have 
emphasized preventive rather than cur.1tivG health services, and, !Jesidcs clc:on wnter, 
progr~.rornes cover sewcr:'lge schemes and vaccination, health education <:Ind nutritiOnal 
awareness campaigns. Nurses and ~edium-leyel paramedical staff are now being trained on 
a large sc~le in order to reach the rural areas. Family planning is ~ore widely emphasized, 
and infants and mothers r:~rE.:being given increasing eare, 

The annual growth in enreLl',ents since 1970 has been 7.2 per cent for primilry 
education, 9.8 per cent fer secondary education and 11.1 per cent for higher educ~tion. 
In 1978, according to very'rough estimates, there were approximately 50 million primary 
school pupils in developing Afric;:, ['nd " further 9.5 m.tllicn students at secondary schools. 
There were also c~vut 900,000 in higher ~duciltion. These statistics, however, obscure 
the real situation.. On aver,3.ge, cl()si:~ to 70 par cent of the "dult population in t'tfrica Zlr..:; 

illiterate, cOr.lpared to en avcra"e of 5 pcr cent for the more doveloped regions. More 
than 50 per cent of all educational expenditure in Africa, dnd almost 10 per cent of 
governmental recurrent expenditure I arc allocated to primary education. Yet educ~tion is 
often out of tunC! I'ith the real needs of society. Primary schools spend very little time 
giving the students the knowledgG, skills :m,' ne" idee:s necessary to function efficiently 
in their rural environment, and the truining usually consists of l!ocitati0n and repotition 
rather than thinking and problem-sclving. I-Ihich ,1:<) more relevant to post-school life. 
Curricula at both the first and secondary levels are he~lvily arts-orientod and lack vocational 
and technical content, so that children lc~vc school with little 8r no practical skills, 
and_,.q~e secondary school gradu;:,t~~ often join the r~nks of L;~ rurdl or urban unemployed 
or underer.lployed. Finally, most African universiti~s h~ve been ~odel12d in structure ~nd 
content upon older institutions in th,:,: industrialized societies, :md "Gxcellencell continues 
to bo -measnred in terms of intcrn2.tional ;;-~cademic stEmd;::rds rather than contributions to 
national development~ 

The problems of urban poverty and housing h~ve :::0!!18 to I1SSumc .:\Lrrming proportions .. 
Rapid urbanization, industrializtition Emd rising li'lling stand·:1rds in Africa ha.ve brought 
about ~ number of acute problems such as urb~n c0ngestion, trnffic difficulties, inadequate 
housing conditions t inappropriatG dis~ribution cf infr.:..structur·,~ l1nd educationnl facilities, 
health threats like malmltri tion, 2.:r.d c()ntal'linatcd \"Z'!~:er sUPi:ly and l3ck of ~ccess to 
sociD.l servic~s. To alleviate the misery 0::: squatter settlEments and provide -:1dcqu0.te 
housing, infrastructure tind et:lployment opportunities would c:1ll fer m'Cssiv. 'III,s." of cIOp:i.tlll, 
both domestic and internation,".l, nnd for pl'll1ning and n:locntion pro<;Tr;mmes extending 
beyond the urban areas themselves. 
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Other breas requiring urgent action in the social edifice include the active 
participation of women in the lP.".:.instrean" of economic life, the tr<lining of unemployed 
youth with skills that ~lould enable them to engage in productiv", activities and the 
provision of surgical and occup<ltiOn<ll rehabilitation to en~le the disabled, displaced 
persons and refugees to function adoquately as productive and solf-'supporting rnornbers of 
society, 

8. Demographic trends and policies 

The population of ~frica grew from 275 million in lS60 to 470 million in 1980, and 
is expected to reach 828 million by tho year 2.000. As percent,",ges of world population. 
these figures represent 9.1 per cent in 1960, 10.6 per cent in 1980, ~ftd 13.4 per cent by 
the year 2000. ~frica's population grew fc.ster than that of the entire develoDing world 
during the periods 1955 to 1960 and 1975 to 1980, and is projected to continue doing so 
during the period 1995 to'2000. 'On the other hand, the rate of urbanization in Africa has 
been the lowest in the entire developing 'world. However, there ""e considerable variations 
in total popUlation size; associated growth rates anc urbanization levels in the different 
subregions. 

The Af~ican continent ~round 1960 had the highest estim"ted crude birth rate (CBR) , 
crude death rate (CDR), and infact'mortalityrate (IMR) and the lowest life expectancy at 
birth in the world. There were considerable differences in the components of population 
growth in the different subregions, causBd in the case of fertility by differences in 
traditional attitudes to marringe "nd birth of children, "s well as culturalj8nvironmental 
factors affecting the incidence of sterility, sub-fecundity and pregnancy wast~ge, a life 
of hard labour, decline in polygamy, declining mortality, nomadism, the incidence of 
marital instability and periodicubsencc of marri:lge partners, etc., and in the caSe of 
mortality primarily by the wide scatt.er of settlements and the lilck of transport and 
communication fae-ilities; which impede the development of h€;"lth services. 

As n result of the interplay of· fertility nnd wort"lity I the populntion base of r.frica 
and that of its subregi0ns remained young during the two decades 1960-1980, ~nd will rc~~in 
so -up to the ye~r·2000. In 1960·thc ~ombincd proportion of the pOFulatiQn aged 0-14 and 
65+ was about 46. per, c,ent for all ,l';.fric("l; it increased to 48 per cent by 1980, a.nd by the 
year 2000 will h"-ve . declined again only tc th" 1960 lev",1. The corresponding estimates 
for the world as a whole are 42, 41 and 38 per cent r0spcctively, and for the less 
developed nations 45, 433,nd 39 per cent respectively .. 

i\.ssociated >lith this' ",,,rSisting hiqh youthful ch'lr:\ctor of the African population is 
"- high dependoncy burden, cstinated for all i':.fricc> ,:\t 87, 92 and 84 in 1960, 1980 anc. 
2000 respectively, as ECgainst 73, 69 'lnd 61 for the Hhole world,cmd 81, 76 and 64 for the 
developing countries. Up to the end of the present century, therefore, Africa will have 
an ever-increasing nur..ber of l'1ouths to feed in proportion to the hands ilV'lilable to share 
in production. 

Poliaies in African countries focus on reducing mOIct,'llity 2mel morbidity rates u.s the 
most important goal .. on the asermption thECt socio-econonic changes in the course of 
development wili ultimately reduce fertility rates. They "Iso c~ll for integrated rur~lj 
urban development schemes to stela th~ ever· ... incrensing rural/urban drift# .1 recent study 
has revealed that with incre:1sing proportions of the population <::ngagcd in urban 
industrial employt1\ent, there ~lill be .. , corresponding decrc1.se in the dc",th r'lte. 

. I 
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A more egalitarian income distribution, along with increased literacy, will also contribute 
to marked declines in the CDR levels. Since infant mortality is positively and significant
ly related to the CDR, one of the major tools for effecting further declines in the CDR 
levels for these countries is to embark on socio-economic policies that will cause dr,stic 
reductions in infant mortality rates. 

9. Transport and communications infr~tructure 

The Transport and Communications Decade in Africa, which covers the years 1978-1988, 
aims at independence, sulf-reliance and international co-ope~ation among hfrican countries 
in all modes of transport and communications. Its major policy objectives are to increase 
intra-African trade, improve and enhance the co-ordination of the various transport systems, 
open up the land-locked countries and isolated regions of Africa"harmonize national 
regulations so as to reduce physical and other barriers to the movement of persons and 
goods, and promote African indust~J in the field of transport and communications equipment 

• and components. 

The ECAprogramme under this basic strategy covers {a) rond transport, {b) water 
transport {c) air transport (d) railway transport {e) multimodal transport (f) pipeline 
transport (g) communications including teleco~unications, radio, television and postal 
services .. 

There are very few all-weather roads permitting year-round movement of traffic between 
Af~ican countries. Tho infrastructure is inadequate and the general conditions of the 
network of both paved and unpaved roads in most countries are unsatisfactory, partly 
because of the lack of skilled personnel and partly becauee of limitod financial reSources. 
The programme of rond infrastructure is ther.efore designed' to fncilitate transit on 
existing intercountry links by simplification of border-crossing formalities, adoption 
of bilateral reciprocal arrangements on vehicle movements~ adequnte m~intennnce of 
infrastructure and the development of appropriate national and multinational training 
facilities. 

About 95 per cent of Africa'" internationill trClde is c;,rried by sea, and up to 97.5 
per cent of this is carried by foreign veseels. Africa. owns only 0.7 per cent of total 
world merchant fleet capacity compared to its share of 13.7 per cent of world TIk;ritime 
trade traffic in 1975. Non-Afric;:;n liner conferences hLlve divided up th" continent among 
themselves, exercise near-monopoly in fixing freight rates for various products and 
unilaterally determine transport conditions without proper consultation with ~fr1can 
shippers and countries~ E'urthermore l because of their small size and limited financial 
resources, the manogernent of rno_st shipping cornpaniBs lacks expertise in shipping. During 
the Transport and Communications Decade, activities will includ~: development and 
improvement of African ports cn:d their mana.gement; special attention to the; maritimo needs 
of the least developed and l~nd-Iocked countries; establishment of regional/subregional 
maritime training centres; creation of regionnl/subregion~l shipping companies to take 
advantage of the economies of scale, etc., encouragement of the. develOpment of national/ 
regional shipping lines and discouragement of open registry prnctices; adoption of inter
national maritime conventions negotiated under the ,auspices of UNCTAD and IMCO; and control 
end prevention of marine pollution. 
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African air transport represented only 5 per cent and 3.3 per cent of world 
international passenger and freight traffic respectively in 1977. At present, the 
distribution of air routes in Africa is very poor; while most African countries are linked 
daily to Europe, Asia, the Middle East and North America, there are v€ry few and irregular 
weekly links bet\'loen most Afric-3.n countries. Land-locked cOtL"'!tries that have no national 
airlines of their own suffer most from irregular ?ir connexions. During the transport 
and communication decade, tho promotion of better use of 'air transport facilities and 
equipment by African countries through traffic and equipment pooling, including the 
establishment of joint training, overhaul and maintenance facilities, the standardization 
of training and licensing requirem€nts, ~~e liberalization of traffic rights among African 
countries and joint provision and operation of uir navigation facilities are nIl envisaged. 
The formation of multinational airlines, the harmonization of domestic, intra-African 
and international air services and the development of intra-African air freight and Uk,i1 
services are the other major policy objectives. 

Railway density in ;'fric?'. is very lm{. For 11 tot,l Vmd aren of about 29 million km
2 , 

there are only 80,706 km of tra.ck. The railway network is made up of sever'll short, 
independent national systems of various ganges and different technical specifications, 
and_as a result few of them are inter-connected. l1hnt is more, only 6,500 krn of the 
80,706 km of the ~frican railway network, or B per cent, is electrified. The activities 
planned for improving r3.i1way transport during the Transportation 'lnd Communications 
Decade include track renewal, realignment of routes to avoid sharp and steep curvatures 
and modernization of signalling systems; development of managerial and planning skills 
through regional training prograrn!'!es and centres; standardization of equipment and co
ordination of regUlations and practices, establishment of traffic exchange points between 
adjacent railways and interface points with other modes of transport; extension of existing 
railways to serve land-locked countries or other remote arens, as well GS to interconnect 
wi th other r,3.i1ways, and construction of a trans~African railway net,wrk. 

Other n~ans of transportation and communications where improvement is called for 
include: inland water transport, pipeline transport, telecommunications, broad~asting 
and postal services. 

10.. The world energy situation in an African perspective 

The rise in the oil prices c~me at a time in which the international economic climate 
is fast1y deteriorating. There was accelerating inflation, tighter trade restrictions, 
harder assistance terms and by 1973 _the a1rQady weak Br6tton I-ioods system was in almost 
total disarray. This is a period in which Africa after achieving moderate growth in the' 
1960s was actively pursuing its drive to achieve sclf~sustained gro~~h nnd economic trans
formation. The structural imbalance in the pattern of international trade between OPEC 
group and the oil-importing developed countries on the one hand and between the former 
and the non-oi1-exporting developing countries on the other and between the latter and 
the oil-importing developed countries was further aggravated by the nel{ shift in the 
relative commodity prices introduced by the rise in oil prices. 

The immediate impact was huge surpluses for OPEC group cumulatively standing at $US231 
billion in 1979 and forecast to rise to $345 billion by the end of 1980 and which they 
cannot readily invest at homo because of the limited Zibsorptive capacity of their economies. 
Converse1y, the oil-importing developed countries and the non-oil-exporting developing count-
riQ~ .'I,:H3cirtlly thf1\ develcpin9 Afric,'1n region ended up ,_,tith P1assive bnlClncc of payments 
deficits. The consequent real incom~ loss for these countries is estimated at some 4 per 
cent of GDP. 

• 
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The developed countries adjusted fairly quickly through the adoption of a mix of 
damand policies, energy conservation t import restriction, borrowinq from international 
money rnarkets and given their huge financial. resources, technoloc1ical base and the 
possibility of shifting the increased cost of oil imports to their eXDorts these countries 
seem to have no lonq-term adjustment problems. In fact tl1e increased energy lJrices have 
encouraged the exploration and development of new sources of f'!nergy and enerqy~saving 
technologies in these countries. ~he non-oil-exporting countries have not, however, been 
so privileged. The direct impact of the oil price increases on the ncn-oil-exporting 
developing African countries has been substantial. 7heir oil import hill roSe 'rom $USO.8 
billion in 1973 to an estimated $US7.4 billion in 19~P, or as a proportion of export 
proceeds from 8.~ per cent to 29.2 pcr cent. If the food bill (I.e. SUS 6 billion in 1980) 
is added this proportion rises to 53 per cent of exports ann to over 60 per cent if 1ebt 
services are included. As a cOnsequence the balance of payments is projected to register 
a massive deficit of $USIO.l billion by the end of 1980. Although there has been substan
tial fl0\1 of foreign aid to these countries in recent years it is still inadeC'uate to close 
the payments gap and is heine provided at haroer terms. African countries have therefore 
been obliged to draw more and mere on their already meagre exchang8 resorves to meet their 
oil import bills. 

The adjustment exercise of the non-oil-exporting developing countries,unlike that 
of the developed countries, is expected to be a long, more complex and more difficult 
process as it will require iMport substitution, expansion of exports in an.increasingly 
restrictive trade climate as well as development of alternative sources of enerqy~ The 
costs are prohibitive. 

Preliminary estiMates based on historic~l (1960-1976). short-terM (1970-1976) trends 
and GDP growth target of 6 per cent per annum she,.: that the respective oil consumption 
requirements of developing Africa would increase to ~.7 million barrels, 5.3 ~illion 
barrels and 5.4 million b,xcrels ~ day of oil equivalent by 19,,0. Tentativo cost estimates 
show that the investment requirements of additional capacity to reach self-sufficiency 
level for all developing Africa over the. 19S0s would range bl?tvlecn $UBI!l.75 billiOn and 
$US24 billion at constant 1977 prices, or bet>Jeen $US700 MilEon and $US1.2 billion yearly 
at 1980 constant prices for the non-oil-exporting develooing African countries. 

If these count~ies are to be self-reliant in eil and food and achieve smooth sa If
sustained growth enormous resources woul('1 be needed not only to create energy ca-pacities, 
finance capital formation and import SUbstitution but also to promote exports. That is 
definitely beyond the ability of their national economies. Substantial and sustained 
long-term balance of payments support during this period is a basic condition for their 
success if not their survival~ The international community is especially called upon to 
be more understanding and forthcoming and the national r,overr~ents of these countries 
are urged to take ap?ropriate domestic policy Measures to cope with the situation. 
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II. THE INTEIlNATlUNAL ECONOMIC cSITllATION DURING THE 19108 

INTRODUCTION 

During the 1910s, a nUT.'l>er of developments took place in the ,"mrld economy which had 
a serious impact on non-oil exnorting African countries. Principal among these were the 
slow-down in rates of growth of real output in the developed countries, which adversely 
affected African exports; the high rates of inflation and unemployment! the substantial rise 
in prices of crude oil and imported capital and consumer goods, including food; the substan
tial deterioration in terms of trade, particularly of the non-oil-exporting African 
developing countries; the sl~. growth of agricultural and food production; the large fluc
tuations in export commodity prices; and, last but not least, the massive increases in 
liquidity, both domestic and international, which led to instability in world and domestic 
capital markets. The swelling of the number of absolute poor as a result of these develop
ments led to a marked increase in social tension. 

The industrialized countries Were able to adjust to the adverse consequences which 
ensued for them, in particular the huge current payments imbalances, by taking measureS to 
increase efficiency, expanding exports and raising export prices, curbing imports and, 
above all, attracting most of the foreign exchange reserves of the oil-exporting countries. 
Developing countries, on the other hand, in particular the non-oil-exporting African 
countries I continued to face sorious and increasing balance of payments and food dGficits 
which absorbed most of their foreign exchange receipts from exports, and were thus 
compelled to resort to short-term borrowing at high intErest rates from external markets. 
These deficits, which are likely to continue to increase for a long time, are nm< seriously 
constraining economic growth and holding down fixed r.apital formation, thus initiating a 
downward spiral in the economic and social development process~ 

The resulting economic cost to the non-oil-exporting African developing countries in 
terms of loss of development momentum and increased external indebtedness is thus clearly 
considerable. Substantial resources are needed not only to face the transitio~~l period, 
but also to deal with the long-term problems of adjustment to the exigencies of the new 
situation. Ultimately, this adjustment must take the form of export promotion to compensate 
for the loss of foreign exchange resulting from higher import prices of capital and consumer 
goods, including oil and of import substitution, particularly through increased domestic 
food production to minimize the rising food import bills. All these require a much higher 
level of fixed capital formation than hitherto, as well as efforts to increase the 
efficiency of capital investment. The difficulties faced by the least developed countries 
remained particularly severe throughout the 1910s. As the neW decade begins, the formidable 
task of adjusting fully to the new economic environment remains the main challenge to the 
non-ail-exporting developing ~frican countries, and to the international community at large. 

Econo.ic growth in the main Tegions of the world 

The rate of gro\qth of GOP in the OECD countries fell from nearly 5 per cent yearly in 
the 1960s to only 2.6 per cent in the 1970s. Developed market economies kept growing at a 
high rate until 1913, when they experienced a two-year recession, followed by a per~od of 
adjustment which gave way to a new slQmp in 1980. Industrial production was the most 
affected economic sector, its rate of growth falling from 5.7 per cent per annum in the 
1960s to only 3.4 per cent in the 19105. Apart from the impact of the increased cost of 
energy on the highly industrialized economies, such factors as stagnation, inflation and 
unemployment, which were already at '10rk, were heightened by th~ large balance-of-payments 
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deficits resulting from oil price increases, Other factors, such as the lo"er rates of 
investment and the related lower grow~h of research expenditure and productivity, and 
higher wage costs leading to higher inflation, also Dlayed a part in this relative decline 
in economic performance. 

Table II-I. GDP growth in the main recions of the world 

Developed market economies 
OECD 

Developing countries 
oil exporting 
Non-oil exporting ~ 
Least developed 

Eastern Europe 

1961-:;'970 

5,0 
4.8 
5.1 
7 " . ~ 
5.3 
3.1 
6.7 

1971-1980 

4.0 
2,6 
5.6 
7.5 
5.3 
3.1 
5.4 

Source, United Nations Secretariat (11orld Economic Surveys), OECD Outl.ok, UNCTAD. 

~ Includes least developed countries. 

The centrally'-pianned economieg of Eastern Europe grew at a markedly slower rate in 
the 1970s than in the prev~ous decade. Thi5 was most evident in 1979, when their growth 
rate fell to an unprecedentedly low 2.7 per-cent. Among the causes of this slow-down were 
the gradual adjustment of Soviet oil prices to world levels, shortages of manpower and 
capital and various other bottlenecks, as well as chance phenomena such as the extre~ly 
bad weather in 1978/1979, which s~verely ~ffected agriculture, and also the repercussions 
of unfavourable economic trends in other regions of the "orld. 

Developing countries as a whole, including the oil expOrting countries, slightly 
improved their performance compared with the previr.us decade, their annual growth rate 
rising to 5~6 per cent in 1971-1980 'lS Zl.<;ain.st 5.1 per cent in 1961-1970( but there \liCr~ 

large disparities among groupo of countries. Oil exporters performed particularly "'ell, 
with an average growth rate of 7.5 per cent in thc 19705, since they were able to increase 
investments by drawing on their greatly expanded curr0nt account balances. For non-oil 
exporting developing countries, the over-all rate of growth remained unchanged at 5.3 per 
cent; in the case of those in Africa, the growth rate was less than 4 per cent, but some 
countries in East Asia and Latin America wore·able to improve on their 19605 perfoIT.1ancc: 
and even achieve a sigpificant level of industrialization. The least developed countries 
stagnated at 3.1 per cent, and for many of them~ especi311y thoae in Africa! this has 
meant a net loss in terms of groHth per capita. Nith notable exceptions in Asia anil 
Latin America, manufacturing industry grew at a reduced rate, The trend of agricultural 
production in Africa, where the increase in food production has failed to match populatie:1 
growth, is also giving rise to much conccrn~ Facod with hinher energy costs and 10\vL1:' 

demand in developed countries, most developing countries havE had to rely ;nore and more or. 
foreign aid to keep their development mo~ent~~, thereby increasing their indebtecness. 
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Inflation in the developed market economy countries increased substantially in the 
19706. On the b.asis of COnsumer prices, the r"te of inflation during the preceding decade 
had been a relatively modest 3.4 per cent per ~nnum. Between 1971 and 1979, it went up to 
an average of 8.6 per cent, rising to 10 per cent at the beginning of 1980. To combat 
inflation, the Governments of these countries have had to abandon traditional demnnd
management policies oriented towards stimulating growth. and turn to tight fiscal and 
monetary policies which have had the drawback of at least temporarily depressing their 
economies. 

In developing countries, inflation reached even higher levels in the 1970s, r~sl.ng en 
average from 9.3 per cent a year in 1967-197;' to 25.7 per cent in 1973-1979. Apart from 
leading to increased social tension within countries, such ratus of inflation adversely 
affected those developing countries which export commodities subject to ,dde price 
fluctuations. 

Trade flows 

Because of the large share of developed market economies in world exports and imports, 
their lower economic growth has directly affected world trade. Against an annual incre2se 
in volume ·of around 8 per cent during the 1960s, world trade grow by only 6 per cent a 
year in the l.970s. The deceleration was particularly stronq for developed market economief!, 
their exports growing by 6.:; per cent in the 1970s as against 8.4 per cent in the 1,960s. 
while import volume grGw by 5.5 per cent in the 19705, as against 9.1 per cant in thz 19608. 
The slowdown in the growth of imports in the developed market econow~cs adversely affected 
exports from the developing countries,. which grew in vo11L'11e terms by only 2.8 per cent in 
the 19705, as against 6.5 per cent in tne 19605, most of the decline coming fr~'11 lower 
dema.nd for' oil; A few countries in Latin America and East Asia were ?'!.ble to 8:xpand thoir 
exports of manufactured products at a high rate, and even to' compete on the Europe~n ~nd 
North American markets. Regrettably., however, this has set off protectionist reactions, 
various measures have been taken by developed countries to restrict imports of m3nuf~cturcs 
from areas with lower labour costs~ 

The total volume of deve~oping countries t imports; 011 t:1C othor hand, increased by 
8 per cent in the 1970s as against 5.6 p'er cent in th<l 19605. This was becnuse of the 
vastly increased impor:ts by oil-exporting cotmtries 1.t1hose ir.iport volume <;rc\-l by 13 .. 1 .2C::;.r 
cent annually "'hile that of non-ail-exporting countries rose by around 5.9 per cent a yenr 
in the 19705, i.e. slightly more slowly than in the previous decade. 

Unit values increased at average annual rates of more thnn 13 per cent in the'19iOs· 
as against 'only 1 per cent in the 19605. But these pricli' increases were net uniform. Th<.c 
price of oil underWont several upward revisions, reaching by the end of the decade a level 
of about 16 times or in real terms about five times, the 1970 figure. Indu~trialized 
countries" increased the price of their manufactured exports at a rate of about l'~ per 
cent a year~ In contrast, th2 performance of p~imary commodities other than oil \laS less 
favourable, tind was affected by very large fluctuations. Tho end result has boen on the 
one hand a large terms of trade gain -:or oil exporters, averaging 18 por cent per yoar 
during th12 1970s 1 and on the other net losses of 2.1 per cent per ~Fet;.r, on average, for 
non-oil-exporting developing countries, and 1.6 p<Jr cent per year for developod m"rket 
economies. 



The structure of trade underwont <JignificFmt chanqGS:~ The shAre in world trade of 
developed market economies fell froM 77 per cent in 1970 to 7;: 1"e1' cent in 1979, while oil 
exporters doubled their s:1are fro:'n 5 per cent to::' 10 p{.;r cent I th;; ::;h,~r(i of non-oil"" 
exporting developing countries remaining stable -at 18 per cent. Developinq cou~tries 
in'creased their m:ltuc.l tr.:1d4;) more r<1piC!.ly thar\ t:t'.t • .::;ir tot::.l trae,:-; i to ;:5 rcr cent of t!he 
totc:j' in 1979 as against 19.3 per cent in 1970 I but thi.! f;h2lre of developing countries in 
the trade in non-oil primary coIi1J'1Odities fell. In tenns of commodities the share ,f oil 
qrew from 9 ~ 1 .r;er c0nt in 1070 to 'lround 2.~ per clmt of world s/::-;orts iT~ 1979, while the 
shares of both non-oil primary commodities and manufacture,,; de:clin8d" 

Financial developments 

1'1)e rise of oil pricHs in 1973/lS04 led to ;::,assiV8 curn?nt account deficits in oil
importing countries I abov(! all the developing onen !.4hich i1', ,2d(lition had to face :rising 
prices of manufactures. The t'II!I,gD:i:t1.'!L",.f th9:uztib1eo is best rt,,,,lized by considering that tho 
current account deficit 0:" nan-oil-exporting developing countrie~ had risen by 1915 to 
roughly 44 per cent of their exports. compared to 7 !)8r cent f(',,,. developed market economies. 
Since they could not in the long run sustain such deficits, these countries pursued 
policies aimed basically i.'t decreasing the deficit through imnort r'3striction and the 
promotion of exports. Th~se policies have succeeded to ~ larg'3 extent - by 1978 the 
current account deficit of oil importing dGveloping countries revresonted only 28 per cent 
of their exports - but at the price of lesser economic growth than would otherwise have 
been feasible. By 1979/1£.80, mor&over~ the new oil price riSE once more pushed up the 
deficit, again presenting difficult financial problers for th~ oil-importing developing 
countries. ,-

Developing countries were able to borrow during the' 1970" b"Cimse sore oil-exporting 
countries were not irnrnedi<:.tely in G -position to spend their huge revenues domestically. 
Instead, they deposited part in international banks; oil rGvenueG coale thus be \;rccycled H 

t 

and used partly to finance oil-imPJrting countries' d8ficit:::;~ At th~~ s<,~m:c tiiTlR j aDA funds, 
although they increased in re",l terms (be! 3 per cent a year) I did 'lot grow sufficiently tc· 
meet ~~e enlarged financial needs of developing cou~tricB< As n r~sultf the p8rcont~gc 
of non-concessional flows in the resources made ovailable t(; de'~:relo'pin? countries inc:.:-e.?£{3('; 
sharply. The DAC countries kept ODA funds l1t O. 33rn"{)~J5 ""r cent of their C:NP.~ile tC\e 
OfEC_cC:lmtM:ae cieCXGaB€d their aDA flu'''::; to dEN"lcping .countries Ir:Jf" a pC?ak oi' 4 ;;3;

Cllnt of their G::NP in 1975 tv 1.28 per CEout ir .. 1979~ ;:;1(:' developmG!lt assistanoE' 1:rovid£:d 
by the USSR and the other sociaJ:::i:Q:t cOUo.l1tr:ien or- Eastern 2u!"uI .. e l'ema1.ned at less tilu,l1 
ha.lf of one reT' cent of' G~rp .. 

The indebtenness, bot~'1 public and privatP.: f of developing countri8£ increa.sc:;c1 l::y :,:i-'}'C 

times from 1971 to 1978, raaching $US 318.4 billion, and rising further to $US 376 billion 
by the end of 1979. Debt '3erviee rose also rapidly, but taking into i1ccount the gro.!th c)f 

developing countries' GNP ,md ",xports 'IDd the high ro.tc "f inflaticm, the debt burden has 
remained rnoderat" if th" oC:lUntries are taken as a group. In fact, the debt is highly 
concentrated, 55 p6r cent of it being accounted for in 1978 by only 10 countries ~ rlost of 
the debt is owed by middle·income countries: the least developed cCluntries have not be~L 
able to increase their indebtedness to a large extent because of their ~oor credi t-wort}-lincs,s , 
and this is one reason for their poor growth performance during the 1970s. The CEllI ;"1('S 

by the fifth session of UNCTAD, in 1979, for retroactive adjustment of debt repaym~nt terc,'s 
for the poorest countries, has led to adjustMents totalling $US 5 billion of ~Ihi<:;h 
$US 3.5 billion represent direct reduction of the total (lobt. 



Prospects for the.1980s 

. After 1978-197:;..i tho developt~c1 rrtnrk.:.jt L:con'':;\1:l.i,~~!'; ':""x[,criencGd .;:;. :relt; sh-,-V'lT') , with ,'11 grow~:t 
forecast of only 1.5 per Gent ~n 1980. Non-ail-exporting developing countrios are expect,,· 
to achieve an overall rat,) cf growth of = per :::nnt in 1980 but :J.t the cost of grGf\tly 
increased current account deficits~ Proi€cti."')ns Inl'ld.::. Py t!1A United N2ti0~S Sc;cret:ariat, 
G'NCTAD :,and 6ther international organizations indicate t,hat the ,,,orld 8conOITo~:1 !"lay recover 
in' 19,1/198,;;t Dut all tru::- p::-oj actions 0,1:£ dopendcmt r.n th'~' !=,·ot:si~ility of financing the
large C1Jrrent acco~nt deficit3 of non-:Jil-o:x:portLclq developing countries, Y·;i1ich is Gxpectc: 
to grow from $CS 69 billion in 19130 to $:':: 90 t.i:li:iTI in 1982.. This will require both 
increased aDA flows and Llrther ," recycling~; f'if oil r:::~VGnu.f~~;. ,:!\t the ::Ol-esent tir''lG J it $(:".'=-::!'-

unlikely that the DAC COL 1tries will incroase the pr"""[--:Jrticn of orlA flown r<;;lc;,tivG to thc=.y 
GNP over the current levc~l of just over 0.3 PCy c~::.ntf s.no; u.s n0ted abOVG t th8 OPEC 
countries have reduced 2.i j fl0\1s as a pJ:"oportion of their G~TP, i4creov~:'r. th(.: non-oil~ 
expoitirtg developing cOt:r:. ':rit::s have already reachcq a hiqh lovel 0f indebt:odness, and 
private' banks se9.'1l to be ::hanging thGir lending poli·ci~'s' ,i1-' ~8SpOnSG to the de:;:>t repayr:tcn t~, 
prcb:roms which h,JYc, ari~E.1. in some developing countrics~ The inrledistte prOsp0cts are 
there-fore not favourable :or non-cil···exporting developing countries, and the si tU<J.tion ;)f 
thost) in Africa appears t) bE' critical. As Sh01t.T1 in Section II of this survey the cil 

Table II-2. Economic px~ctions for the early 1980s 

19705 av(;rag~ 1980 1981 1982 

GDP growth r:J.t6 
Developed m~rket econCllics 4.0 1.5 2.5 3.5 
Developing countri6S 5.6 5.0 5.6 4.1 

Oil-- importing 5.3 4.7 5.0 4.7 
Africa 3.8 ~~2 3.7 3.2 

CUrrent account balcmces (billion of ~t;S) 

Developed mGrket ecoc,e-miGE -11.3 !}/ ··33 ·-45 -55 
Developing countries 

Oil-i!xportilOg 69 ~/ 101 1:::5 145 
Oil- iMpo_-ting -51 ~I -69 -90 ··90 

Sc,urcc' ~ Hor2.-d Econo·,t.ic SurVGY 1979 i' 1980, TJnit€c<. naticns Eecret~riJ.tr Dopartment 0f 
International Economic fl:nj Scci.:~l Affairs, 

'!:I 1979. 

import bill of Afric<:ln oil-importing countries, which rose from SUS 0,00 million in 1973 t:, 
SUS 4.5 billions in 1975' (20.7 per cent of exports). is expected to roach SUS 7.4 billion in 
1980, or nGarly 30 per C8.1t of exp0rts and 5 per cent. of GDP" v,Then food imp0rt .rcquirer.1ont3 
are added, the oil and f,:)-)(l import bill of these countries TIl.J.Y rE:c,ch ~round 50 per cent c~· 

their expert earnings ~ T 18 situation thus rCcruiros urgent measures if the:: ;\.frican oil'" 
importing countries are t) avoid a serious deterioration in the living conditions 0f thEir 
populations. Already, th2ir GOP is expGcted to register n marked dccelera~icn in 1980, 
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the grrnqth rate going down to 2 per cent only after growing by a mere 3.8 per cent in 1379. 
In the short run, increased aid flows and increased loans at favourable conditions are a 
vitcl neces~'ity to help these countries adjust to the new economic conditions, while 
immediate measures are called for at the country level to adjust energy prices to market 
:.evels, restrict imports and pronate exports. In the longer-term perspective, investment 
,ond saving rat·es will have to be raised and priority given to developing alternative 
energy sources and e)(panding food production. In this respect, Africa has considerable 
untapped potential for petroleum production, hydroelectricity and other energy resourceS 
such as coal gas and even in some caSeS peat, not to speak of non-conventional forms of 
energy_ 
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:::n. ASSESSMENT OJP PIiOGRESS :W THE :J;:FLSi'li";liTATIO!; OF 
'THE NE'tI Il'IT LENA Tlm;AL ECO)lOlHC ORD;:;H.1I 

A. General ob,jecti ves of the new international economic order 

The developing countries have consistently expressed, through "the Group of 
71, their dissatisfaction with the present state of international economic relations, 
which is characteril"ed bv considerable disparity of wealth and opportunity between 
the developed and tae develop:-ng '",or-ld, and have put forward the view that i"nter
national instiJ;utipns operate in su.eh a way as to perpetuate these disparities, The 
Declaration and Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New: Intern\l.tional 
Economic Or-der- adopted bv the Gener-al J!.ssembiy at i sixth special session r-eflected 
the gr-owing concern of the developing countries that action should be taken to 
eliminate these adverse conditions. ' 

The Declaration called for a new economic" order based on full sovereignty of 
countries over their national resources and an equitable relationship between the 
prices of the materials and goods imported by developing coulltries and those they 
export, along with preferential treat~ent for these countries in terms of ~arket 
access and transfer of technology. It also called for co-operation among developing 
countries to enable them to move towar-ds collective self-reliance among therr., 
and for specific arrangements and actions in the fields of trade between developing, 
developed and socialist East Duropean eountriesj international trade and commOdity 
prices; international monetary institutions; problems of least developed countries; 
energy; shippir~, t~ansfer of technology and transnational corporations. 

Reri.e,w" o£_ progress t.o~ilara.s.:...the gl\neral objectives 
Since the adoption of the Declaration in May 1974, pro",ress towards achieving 

the objectives of the new international economic order has, despite the numerous 
meetings held and resolutions adopted, been slow and limited in most of the areas 
covered b" the Dec lara tion. ':'he progress attained SO far in restructuring of 
cor.modi ty markets and introducing insti tutional changes in the areas of trade, 
the international division of labour and internatior~l ~onetary and financial 
arrangements fall short of the str~otural reforms that are required. 7he obstacles 
to progress have stemmed partly from the current diffi(!ul ties of the industrialized 
countries, their lack of political will and their unwillingness to agree to some 
of the major dispositions of the Q2veioping countries, and partly from the limited 
economic and poli tical leverage of the developing cOlintri <;8 and the di versi tv of' 
their opinions on some of' the ke? issu.es. 

Trade between developing, develoDed and SOcialist East European count=ies 

'The pror.lotion of economic and techrLLcal co-operation among the developing countrie, 
as a means of en::ancing their growth and promotin6 their collecti va self-reliance so 
as to strengthen their position as a Group in negotiations with the developed countries 
is seen as one 0:: the n:ain objectives of the new in1.ernatic;nal economic order. This 
implies the establishment of arrar.gernents for mutual economic, trade, :::inanoial 
and technical co-operation among these countries on an essentially preferential 
basis. The first major step towards the implementation cf this objectiye was the 
Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries (ECDC), (Mexico 
Ci ty, 1976), '!lhieh adopted a wide-ranging programme of measures :°01' promoting 
economic co-operation among developing countries at the subregional, regional and 
interregional levels, called for the 8sta-blisho:ent of a council 0::: producers! 
associa"tions, and decided that a global system of trade l'references exclusively 
among developing countries s!:tould be established wi ttl the objecti va of promoting 

j} Source: (a) DNCTAD document "1'D/B/757 and Add. 1, entitled "Assessment of 
the progress made towards the establishment of the new international economic order", 
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the development 0= r~tioral production and mutual trade. ~e question 0= teohnical 
co-ope.ration among developing coc.mtries waS discussed by a separate major international 
conference, held in Bueno" Aires in 1'';78, wbich adopted a Plan of Action on the 
subject. 

The Arusha Programme for Collective Self-reliance (1979) was the next major 
landmark, as it laid down delines and objectives for lementing economic co-
operation among develo~ing countries over t~G nex~ few years. T~ese two major 
conferences (Mexico city, 1 and Arusha, 1)79) refmlted in the adoptior. by UNCTAD 
at its fifth session 0= a resolution ealling on developed countries and interr~tional 
organizations to assist ir. the impler.,entation of 0;:;:;C .• It w::t&.also. 8,£'Te.e.d to G6nvene a 
special session of the UNCTAD Committee on Economic Co-operaticr. among Developing 
Countries early in 1980 to define priority areas. 

However, on the whole concrete steps towards c~llective self-reliance have 
been limited on a global scale. In Africa, though, despite the setbacks represented 
by the dissolution of the East African Comn:ur.i ty, there has been significant progresF; 
towards regional co-operation, as shown by the establisnment of ECOVIAS and other 
commo-n ins"ti tutions. 

With regard to economic co-operation between developing countries and the 
socialist countries of Eastern Europe, both parties have the need to develop new 
institutio~~l arrangements for expanding their mutual trade and new forms of 
economic co-operation to replace present barter arral'.lgements. These include 
tripartite co-operation between enterprises in deveioping countries, socialist 
countries ar.d developed. market-econoniY countries. 

In this connxion an eAHerC group was constituted, in response to UNCTAD 
resolution 95(IV), to stUdy particularly the issue of a multilateral system of 
payments between the socialist countries of Baste=-n Europe and the developing countrie". 
The group, '.hieh met in }lovember 1977, noted in its report the positive results 
in recent years in multilaterali"aticin of payments arrangen,ents between these two 
groups of countries and recommended, inter alia, that in order to up the 
process direct contaccs shoClld be established between respective payILents 
insti tutions and experts in eohe field of payr.ientS. 

Tnternational trade and commodity prices 

In tris i'ield, the Declaration on the Establishment of a New International 
Economic Order called foT' insti tutiunal changes in the world n:arket structure of 
commodi ties and a more favour'able policy fer tte developing countries' 
exports.. In pursu.anee of these objecti ves, U:r:~C~AD at i -::3 f::nu·th f:ession (Nairobi, 
lilay 1976) adopted the Integrated Progra!llme for ComlLodi ties (1:28), which represented 
a po Ii tical comTIi tr..ent bv bach developed and rleveloping countries to enter into 
negotiations for the escablishment of international arrangements for a wide range 
of commodities of export interest to ~eveloping countries, and provided for the 
establishment of a Common ~'und as a supplementar,Y financing facili ty for stabilization 
of export earnings. 

Where the stabilization of CO:T.r.lodi ty mal'kets and prices is concerned, progress 
:'las been limi ted sa far. After more than four years of intensive ne;gotia tions, 
however, Articles of Agreement on "he Common Fun(l were adopted in June 1980. :rhe 
scheme involves joint buffer-stock financing by both pro1ucers and consu.mers and 
incorporates a pattern of participation in decislon-lLakin;;. 'rIle establishment 
of the Fund is expected to advance the long-delayed all-round negotiations on 
individual commodities. So faI', apart from the agreements on tin, coffee and coooa, 
only sugar has been renegotiated.; negotiatioY'.s on rubber Were conclUded in October 
1979 but tn8 agreement is yet to be fully ratified. 
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1'he TOkyo Round of Kul tila.teral Trade Negotiations ,;hieh ended in April 1979 
concluded a package of agreeinents ilhich constitute anew framework for international 
trade in the years to come.. ~'he negotid.tio~s also led to the adop~iol1 of tile 
so-ca.lled flenabling clausel! decision, the key provisions of ';.-hicr... allow members 
of the General Agreement on Ta~iffg an~ T~ado (GATT) to accord differential and 
favourable treatment to other countries, Lotwi tl:.standing tr_e most-~fa.voured-nation 
prOvision .of article I of GATT~ Steps arG also beiriG taKer:. to clarify the future 
of the Generalized SystElm of PreferenCE;;; which is <:'.""e for rene1'al in 1901. Also, 
the Uni tep. ~Jations Conferen~e on lL3st:ci c t'i ve Bu~dne B8 ~ -"2-C7,: eea, which concluded 
its work in April 1980, approved the text of a set 0:: multilaterally agreed 
equitable principles and rulas ::or the control of restricti7e business rracti.,,-es 
which is to be adopted by the General Asse~bly at its thirty-fifth session. 
These contain provisions for preferential and differential treatment for developing 
countries in order to ensUTe, equi ta?le app Iiea tion of the principles and rules. 

As regards food security and· trade, progress has been mixed since the 
World Food Conference. ~'here has been noticeably increased investment in 
assistance from multilateral sources ::or f,,<>d production in developing countries, 
but neg<>tiations on the establishment of food g~ain reserves are still in progress. 

lntsI'na tional monetary insti tu"tiol'ls 

Mos't 0::' the in:ernational monetary objectives of the r~ew international 
economic order remain to pe met. T1hese inclUde: reduction of the role of national 
currencies and gol~ as in~ernational reserves; promotion 0:: SlIRs as the 
principal reserve asset in order to pTo","'ide for greater international cor~trol 
over the creatior: and for the es.ui table distributio;,l of liquidity wi th special 
regard for the needs of ,he developing countries; early lin~ between SDRs and 
additional development fir~ncei measures tc eliminate ~he instability of ~he 

.• international L1onetar~v' 8ys~em, in pa,rticular the uncertainty of the exchange rates; 
and meaS<l-reS to check the transmission o:!:~ inflation fraD de:.,veloped -:0 developing 
countries. 

Some progress has, howev9r, 'boen maCe on thB fi :r.ar..cing :::aci Ii ties of I:MF 
revised guidelines on the conditionality to be applied to stand-by arrangements 
baving been introduced in i'larch and. August 1::)790 In Decen:ber 1979, moreover, 
the Fund eased the terres for repayments under its extended facility~ 

Li ttle progress has been made to>1al'ds the establishn:en"t of a new ::ood 
financing facility~ 

'The new interr..atione.l economic order called for the immediate lessening a:!: 
the debt problem of the developing countries throuc!:h the cancellation of de-ot oainly 
for least developed countries, and fOT the regulation of tr.e debt operations of 
developing (',ountries in a !1ultilat8ral framework to ensure fairness and equi "ty. 
Developed countries did :r.ot aGree "to a genel'al cancella"tion 0; debts, but agreed 
in 1978 to an ilaprovement of the conditions of official debt in favour of the 
least developed countries, <'his led to the cancellation, or refinancing on highly 
concessior..al terms, of: ODA de~Dt amour:cting to rr.ore than ..;US 5 billion.. However, 
the idea of astablishing an incernational framework for del)ts of developing 
countries has not been accepted by the developed countries, which contend thac 
exiscing insti tu tions, in partioular the Paris ClClb and the ',ierld :Bank, 
are qui te sufficient, But ject to appropriate modi fica "ions such as the participation 
of lYNCTAD. The ma ;;ter sti:!.l remains 'to be set tied.. 
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On aid flows, there has been oonsensus at UNCTAD and other international 
bodies on a target for ODA of 0.7 per oent of the G11' of developed oountries. 
By 1980 it is olear that the target has not been aohieved. ODA flows have deoreased 
both as a peroentage of the Gl~ of donor oountries and as a peroentage of total 
resouroe flows towards developing countries. Under the oiroumstanoes, the latter 
have had to turn more and more to the international money market for hard loans. 
As for the stability and prediotabili ty of resouroe flows,. no aotion has been 
taken apart from the establishmeht by IJvIF in 1976 of a trust fund for the provision 
of oonoessional balanoe of payments assistanoe to developing oountries. 

Problems of least developed oountries 

The least developed oountries were given speoial oonsideration in the 
International Development Strategy for the Seoond United Nations Development 
Deoade, and the prinoip le of spey'ia~. ,treatment for them in order to raise their 
investment and to remove the struotural oonstraints to their development has 
reoeived wide ~ooeptanoe. The OECD group of oountries promised to give 80 per oent 
of its ODA to least developed oountries on a oonoessional basis. Other measureR, 
suoh as the fina';oing of looal oosts of aid, were also reoQmmended. Despite these 
measures, however, the flow of aid reoeived by the least developed oountries has 
been inadeQUate and their performanoe disappointing. A signifioant forward step 
in efforts to expand assistanoe flows to these countries was taken bv the fifth 
session of UliCTAD, whioh by resolution 122(V) adopted and urged the impleme_ntation 
of a Comprehensive New Programme of Aotion in two phases: an Immediate Aotion 
'Programme for 1979-1981 and a Substantial New Programme of Aotion for the 1980s. 
In response to this resolution the General Assembly deoided to oonvene a Uni ted 
Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries in 1981, with the objeotive 
of.finalizin~, adopting and supporting the Substantial New Programme of Aotion 
for the 1980s. 

In pursuanoe of resolution 122(V), the General Assembly at,its elevent~ 
speoial session adopted resolution ~ 11/4, which urged the donor oountries to take 
urgent steps to.implement the oomitments undertaken in the Immediate Aotion 
Programme. The replies sO,far reoeived from donors dn not in general address themsem 
olearly to providing an immediate boost to the eoonomies of the least developed 
oountries a.~ oalled for by the. Immedia.te Action Programme, nor do they speoify the 
addi tional finanoe to assist these oountries in elaborating the Substantial 
Programme of Aotion for the i980s. 

The UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries, meeting 
as the second session of the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conferenoe 
on Least Developed Countries (Geneva, 9-17 Ootober 1980), lamented the slow 
progress sa far achieved in -implementin(~; theBe programmes. In this connexion 
the Group or: 77 strongly urged the donors to double, at the earliest possible 
time an in any oas'e no later than Deoember 1981, the flow of oonoessional ODA to 
the least developed oountries. 

The Preparatory 'Committee also monitored progress to date in preparation of 
oountry presentations and pro.grammes for the 1980s reQuested in aooordanoe with 
the provisions of resolution,7 (III) of the Intergovernmental Group, adopted by 
the Committee at its first session, '.'Thereby the Government of eaoh of the least 
developed oountries was invited to prepare its programme for the 1980s for review 
with aid Partners. Teohnioal missions have been sent to almost all of the least 
developed oountries to disouss and assist in these preparations, and a number of 
Uni ted Nations organizations are in t,;e process of providin,; speoifio inputs to 
assist these oountries in their efforts. The Committee, in olose oonsultation 
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wi th the least developed countries, agreed to set a time limit of 1 March 1981 
for the submission of country presentations by these countries to the Conference 
secretariat. The Committee also agreed that the re,~ew meetings should be held 
between 1 March andrr.id-June· 1981. The Conference is expected to be held in Paris 
from 1 to 14 Septerr.ber 1981, possibly prec"ded by two days of consultatio.ns. 

Other issues of interest to Africa 

. Energy 

Of all dev"loping countries, African countries were the hardesii hit by the 
increase in the prices of imports, including energy. 'Ihepr<ildicament<)ftl«e mn
oil-producing Afrioan countries is en.denced by the size of their oil and food 
import bill, which in sc~e instances amounts to over half their export earnings 
(see the special study in sea tim IV.B cf this Sla-wy). Thus the call of the 
Declaration for the rational use of natural resources is well placed, since it 
also i~plies a search for new patterns of resource use and. management which are 
le~s wasteful of key resources such as energy. Some progress is in sight, in the 
form of the response to the request made of the World Bank to take a greater part 
in the diversification and development of energy sourceS in developing countries, 
and in energy-importing developing countries in particular. 

ShiDping 

On shipping, the Progra~~e of Action on the Establishment of a New. International 
Economio Order called for the implementation of th,f·code of conduct for liner 
conferences and other measures in or,:;'er to increase developing countries' share 
in world shipping. So far, Ii ttle pro.;ress has been made towards this objective. 
Negotiations on the expansion of the natior~l and multinational merchant marines 
of developing countries received new i'"petus as a reaul t of UNCTAD resolutions 
120(V) .and 121(V)of 3 June 1)79, Which called, inter alia, for steps to ensure for 
developing countries e1uitable partioipation in ~he transport of cargoes generated 
by their own foreign trade, improvement of finance for ship aCQuisiti0n and 
negotiations to tackle the Question of phasing out open registry. In this connexion, 
a working group was convened in January 1980, and although it was not able to 
reach consensus on these issues "here Was agreement as to the adverse effects 
of open registry· and the importance of remedying them. Discussions are to .continue 
in the framework of the UliGTAD Committee on Shipp~ng. 

Transfer of technoloKY 

The resolutions on the new international economic order dealt with three aspects 
of the transfer of technology problem: the ~ormulation of an interr~tional code 
of conduct regulating technology transfer towards ueveloping countries; the 
ransion ~f the international conventions on patents and trademarks to take into 
acc6unt the special needs of developing countries; and the formulation of policies 
to avoid or reverse the brain drain from the developing countries to developed 
countries, which is newed as a "reverse tecnnology transfer". c"NCTAD is currently 
negotiating an international code of conduct. Much progress has been made on 
a draft code, which was expected to be adopted in 1979, but to date negotiations 
are still not concluded because of differences between developed and developing 
co~ntries concernine the Question of restrictive practices. 

. I 
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The ,{orld Intellectual Property Organiza.tion has been revising the ind=trial 
property svstem, and a dra.ft proposal was submitted to an international cD1lf'erenc-o 
early in 1980. Agreement has been reached On the draft, bue nesotiations are 
still continuing, ano. are expected tolle, cOlllple"ted by the end of the, year. On 
the brain drain issue, num&rOu. resolutions have been adopted, in particular 
at the fitth session of OlJCTAD, and 'continuing studies are being carried out on 
the problem. 

Transna tional corporatitlns 

Progress has been n:ade on the formulation of the code of conduc"t On trans
national.corporations, whic'h ~.s expected to contain oomprehensive and generally 
acceptable standards regarding the behaviour of transna"tional corporations and 
their' treatment by home and host Oovernrr.ents., ,Wi th ,regard to ehe transfer of 
technology; the code provides for the establishment of a general and universal 
legal framework for the aC1equate transfer and development of technology with a view 
to strengthening the scientific and technological capabilities of all developir~ 
cou~tries, particularly the developin", countries of Africa. 

,N€cessary conditions for the impl'ementation of the new international 
economic order Africa and obstacles to "progress 

As pointed out at the beginnine; of this chapter, the efforts made to implement 
the new international economio order have had very limited result~ though the 
prospects' foraq.yance seem better in some areas fhal1 in others. Of the r~ 
obstac'les, the most important has been the lack of political will in the developed 
countries cO implement the resolutions on the new or'der. !I<oreover, these ' 
resolutions spelled out clearly neither the conoept of the new order nor the 
procedures for establishing it. 

At this stage more specific new international arrangemenes 'in favour of 
developing countries appear even mol'e pressing than ae the beginning of the 19708. 
fienewed efforts to make SUbstantial pI'ogress towards the new interr.ationa;l economic 
order are thets essential. However" changes of approach and clear de:e; ni tion of 
goalS, commitments and time-tables are called for if these efforts are to succ.ee4. More
oV6r, it,' is important that developing countries should aim first at ohanging 
their own internal eCQnorni.::.~ order, as the basis for chanvJ9s in th.e: international 
economic order at ·large. 



A. Growth, cb1estic savings and fi.xed capital forroation 
lOt ,:' ,i I 

'Ihe GDl' at constant prices. in developing .~rica as a whole rose by 5 r:er cent 
in 1979 CCJI:11J?aXEc! ,'lith 5 A per cent ane: 1\. [) :.:er cent in 1977 and 197C :respectively. 
This gro:ri:h is much in line ,1:ith the aV'9rage g'ra'lth rate for the 19705 of 5.2 per 
cent, an~: narginally higher 1:ha:-, tha average of 1\.7 ];Er ee.l'lt for the :"?~Cls. Eltcept 
for 1:; • .0 extrerre years, nanely 1975 and 1976 \'Ii1ere Gill' rose by ?. 7 ];Er cent and 
7,2 per cent respectively, grcMth has J:een fairly even aroun<2 5 per cent per anml'1. 
Nhile the la.-:er rata in the fO.!ller year - i111plybg zero per S'J'ita grCMt.h since 
the continent's population 9'='15 at 2.7 per cent yearly - is largely a consequence 
of a lean year in the non-oil-ex;::x:u:ting :"'ast and Qmtral Afri= subregions, the 
sharp rise in the letter is esse."ltially rltE to the increase in oil reveIllES in the 
oil exporters. 

'll1e a'Jove picture" ilCMaver, nasks 1':iCle <:'!i,':ferences ~,>hen perfo:rm:mce is 'canidered 
in the context of the gro1.Ij? classification of l\.£rican, developing comtries into oil 
exporters arid non-exporters an6 l?y ;1.970 per capita i.ncare groups. Y 

As oopicted by table IV.A..l the. r:ajor oil exporters have &n'm the. faster 
grO\1'th tJu:ougllOut. 'litJl average ~1 rates of 6.9 per cent for t.~ 19606 and 
(l;1 per 'cent J:or the period 1970-1979, their perfo:rm:mo:; has J:een \'.lell above, the 
targets set for both the First and SeconCI. thited 'jJations lA3velo;A1ent Decaces. In 
1979 their <::;'I:'O'i'll::h rate was, llCMaver, less t:1a1'l, average - 7.1 per cent - o::ing to 
the. relative l:/Orld oil glut. 'Ihe perfonnance of the non-exporters of oil, on the 
other hand, is considerably less; the Clecidedly clownl-mrd trend in t..ieir ~o:rm:mce 
since the begill.ning of the 1970s, oottom·rocking at 0.9 per Ge..'1t in 1975, has J:een 

1/ Unless otl1el:wise stated, all t1e tables presented in this chapter provide 
data on 48 Afrioail developing oountries classified as follCMSc 

'll1e rcajor oil·~g countries are Algeria, Qilian, the Libyan Arab 
Janahiriya and ~!igeria. 

'll1e non-oil exporting countries with· 

(a) GDP of less tJ1an :;;US 100 per capita are; Benin, Burundi, Glad, 8thio!?ia, 
Guinea, lesotho, ;:1alal1:i, 1 ali, the i1iSl8r, ;l; I3l"1Cla , Canalia, the thited republio of 
Tanzania, the Upper Volta and Zaire, 

(b) GDP of $U3 100 to under :?US 200 L:er capita a..re. Bot:.swa.ila., the Qmtral 
African Republio, tJ1e caroms, the Gal'nbia, T<;enya, ,laClagascar, Uauritania, Sierra 
Leone, the Su.::an, 'lbgo. U;Janda and t..'1e thited Republic of Cameroon. 

(0) GnP of $US 200 to und:=r :;:00 300 per oapita are: AngOla, cape VerCle, El!Ypt, 
Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Guine.a-Di,s::lau, Li..beria, r,auri tius, [.:o:rocco, r'bzarnl:Jique, 
Senegal a11d 'JIvaziland. 

(d) ;:;op of ':;US 300 \::0 uniler ,:U> (lOO per capita are, the Conqo, the Ivory Coast, 
Sao ~ a.,a. Principe, seychelles, ':\Inisia and Zambia. 



Table IV.A.l Growth of ~eal GDP in develoein~ Africa 

(Pe~centage per annum) 

H71 1972. 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1970-75 1975-79 1970-79 

'jorth Africa 5 •. 3 5.9 4.B 6.2 8,0 10.2 7.7 6.B 6.2 6.0 7.7 6.8 

'jest Af~ica 8.0 4.9 4.9 8.2 1.B 7.9 6.4 4. 8 6.2 5.5 6.2 5.9 

Cent~al Africa 3.7 1.9 7.9 5.7 -7.9 3.2 -0.7 -0.4 1.6 2.2 0.9 1.6 

East Africa 4.B 1i.5 2.9 0.8 -0.5 3.0 3.2 3.0 2.2 2.5 2.8 2.7 

."11 developing Africa 5.9 5.1 4.7 5.7 2.7 7.2 5.4 4.8 5.0 4.8 5.6 5.2 ;: 
::ajor oil-expo~ting countries 7.2 6.5 7.4 11.4 6.6 13.1 7.9 5.5 7.1 7.8 8.3 B.l 

non-oil expo~ting count~ies 5.4 4.5 3.6 3.3 0.9 4.5 4.1 4.4 3.B 3.5 4.2 3.8 

~DP of less than $100 per capita 4.9 3.0 2.1 4.0 0.6 2.4 2.6 2.3 2.3 2.9 2.!J 2.7 

GDP of $100 to under $200 pe~ capita 5.4 1.4 2.2 3.4 L3 3.3 !J.B 4.3 2.9 2.7 3.8 3.2 '" "" 
~DP of $200 to unde~ ~300 per capita 5.2 !J.2 5.1 1.0 ":0.5 5.1 5.9 5.1 5.0 3.0 5.3 4.0 1 
GOP of $300 to unde~ $400 per capita 4.6 10.5 2.4 7.4 5.6 8.4 3.0 6.3 4.4 6.1 5.5 5.8 

So~ce: ECA Statistics Division. 
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reversed but growth remained erratic. All 1..1 all, their average gro;'lth rate ~1aS 
virtually the sanE as 1.., the 1950s (L8. 3,9 pe:r cent). :Jence rrost of t.lJe grO\'/th 
was generated in tile j,ajor oil-expor'cing group and in otiler relatively rich countries 
\;T.ith per CZWita ineare of $US 200 or lIDre. In contrast: tile gO>'1tl1 of the 26 countries 
"'lith pe:r capita GOP 0," less than $US 200 11aS barely al::ove ti-,eir rates of 9Opulation 
growth. In particular, Cjra'Jth in countties I'lith net capita income of. less than 
'IUS 100, canprising m:JSt of tile least clev;:;olot:ed l'.frican cotV:ltries, lk'lS bee.'l e:::tren:ely 
disappointing; in s:ix out of nine years their <j:'.:ot'lI:h rates at =1:ant ?rices ,'Jere 
below the rates of ;Jq)ulation gra,rt:h. In fact their people are as l:Kl.C'~y off toI-=ds 
the end of the decade as they ,'Jere at tile baginning. The underlyUl'] causes of tins 
poor performance can be traced in large '?<lrt to tlle bci1aviour and ac1justJ>ent efforts 
of the industrialized econanies. 

~:'here are clear indications that tIlese disparities between t:-.e VlrWUS groups 
and i.'lcorre categories are vliclcning seriously; despite the slight irrprowmsnt since 
1976 in the performance of countries ,lith :;;US 100-2~0 per ca~~ita inOOlre. 

If account is taken of the tenn." of trade effect, the 6.fferences betl;een the 
major-oil'-exp::lrtiJ'lg and the non-oil-e>q:lOrting African countries vACien even furt.her. 
The forner grolll? 1-1OUld tl1en grO:l by en a{utianal 2-7 per cent, I·mile the latter 
would decelerate D<.1 half a peramtage point ~r the 19703. 

Again, tile form and '\e~t i'£rican suhreigions continm to 9=., S';s--...e.'1atically 
at reasonable average rates, l1lUle the prec::icarw..nt of' the !?ast and Central IJ'rican 
subregions ;:ersists. Discounting tile oil sector, the stru::ture of t;h::, oconcmies 
of tile two regions \'iOUld be very similar, l,n.tIl strong deperu:lence on a<]riculture for 
incorre, ernplo:yrrent an,' foreign tradeo Dotl1 are also very ~ =cm.iGs. '!h::7 
especially pcor perfomance of the latter subregions is a pro:'luct of unfavourable 
prices for their =r'OI./ range ofax;:..:or...s a'1d tl1e adverse "J{~tl1(;r oor.:i ti ons i;hd h,c,ve 
prevailed in much. of the region lately. 

~lI1at is inCeed disturbing is the shar;::> disparities betl--'3el1 the graltl1 of the 
cc:mIO:ii.ty-producing sectors and tlle services sectors.. inclucling the governr.ent sector. 
lls stated before, real GDP of, dev;;lopin<:; Africap countries as a ,·;hole registeree 
during the 1970s an averag,= a'1nual 0=.~ of 5,2 per cent. ~':'aking tile gra.Jth of real 
agricultural production (a :cere L 7 pe:.: cent yearly) and of roanufacturing 
(6.5 per cent yearly) and using tlleir respective sl1areS (Leo 3L3 per cent for 
agriculture and lOA per cent for manufacturing) in GOP sha'13 tile startling fact 
that tlle oonmodit:y-producing sectors con"cribL~ted together a mare L12 >;ercentage 
!lOints to the =rall increase in GOP, or less t.han one quarter of tl-e =11 growth. 
Nith cc:mIO:ii.ties, betl1 agricultural and manufacturing, fo:t:mir,g a :nucll larger 
percentage in consumption; it is evident that tile structure of graltl1 is lngbly 
unbalanced mth respect to the conSUllption neecls of the population, 'Ihe lDSitic:m 
seems m:rre desperate ,\'l.tl1 regan~' to non--oil ~g .African develo;:mg countnes, 
where the contriliution of carmodity production ~IaS less t:.'1an one-tl1ird of tl1e 
inct'el!el'lt in GOP, it being of course noted tl1at the sl1are 0::: basic gooCls for the 
lCl\'ler incorre grotlp is larger 0 
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Table IV.A.2. G~2~ dom~§~~g §sv~gg§ i§ i oro~~~~iQD gf GDf (percentage) 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

lIajor oil-exporting countt·ies 28.4 25.9 26.8 26.9 17.7 15.5 20.1 21.4 23.0 25.!f 

Non-oil-exporting c"untriu, 15.05 14.5 16.1 15.4 14.5 15.9 16.5 16.0 15.7 16.8 

GDP of less than $US 100 IeI' capita 13.9 13.3 15.3 14.4 12.1 13.1 14.4 12.7 11.2 12.7 

GDP of $100 to under ~200 pel' capita 14.4 12:6 15.0 15.8 14.6 14.3 12.9 13.1 13.1 14.5 

GDP of $200 to undN' $·,00 pel' capita 12.0 22.0 12.3 11.4 10.7 14.3 14.0 14.7 15.3 ,15 0 

GDP of $300 to unqer $400 Eel' capita 28.9 27.5 29.9 27.5 27.2 27.3 28.7 27.8 27.!f 2', .2 

TOTAL DEVELOPING ArT.ItA 18.8 17.7 19.2 18.8 15.5 15.8 17.7 17.9 18.2 19.8 

Source: ECA Statistics Division. 

T,,:ble IV.A.3. Gross fixed capital formation as a proportion of GDP (percentarre) 
\oJ 
VI 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

[';ajor oil-exporting countries 22.5 24.1 28.7 30.0 37.9 42.5 41.6 !f3.6 43.2 39.3 

Hon-oil-exporting cO~I'1tries '16.7 16.9 15.7 15.6 18.0 19.2 18.8 19.7 19.3 19.5 . 
GDP of less than SlS 100 Eel' capita 16.5 18.0 16.8 16.5 18.0 15.7 15.1 14.6 H.8 14.6 

GDP of $100 to under :$200 per capita 16.2 16.7 15.5 15.3 17.8 16.1 16.5' 17.9 18.4 18.7 

GDP of $200 to under $300 per capita 14.5 13.7 11. B 11.8 lI!.3 19.1 19.6 20.6 19.9 19.9 

GDP of $300 to under ~40C per capita 23.5 2".7 24.0 23.5 25.S 25.3 23.0 25.5 25.3 26.1 

TOTAL DEVELOFING ArRICA 18.3 18.9 19.4 19.8 24.1 26.7 26.5 28.0 27.7 26.6 
--l-

~ 

Source: ECA Statistics jlJivision. ;., 
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Althoilgh the overall performance of the developing African economiee taken 
as a groilp during 1970-1979 was generally satisfactory, production composition and 
dispari ties apart, the outlook =or .the 1980s is disturbing. Y According to World 
Bank estimates, the annual per capita growth of low-income .lLfrica (obviously 
exclilding the major oil-exporting countries), which was only 1.6 per cent and 
0.2 per cent durir.g the 1960s and 19708 respectively, will be negative on average 
in the period 1980-1985. Given the structure of the African economies, much 
will depend on the future performance of the agricultural secto.r which _would also 
directly affect the mainly agro-based manufacturir.g sector. Bilt if the past 
performance of this sector is any g'.lide to the future, the expectations ;nay perhaps 
be even rr.ore dismal. Suffice it to, men1Oion that over the 1970s the growth rate 
of this sector was only a meagre 1.7 ~er cent, compared to 2.7 per cent for the 
19608, with the performance in the lower income African countries much worse. Fnr 
further details on this sector see the section on agriculture. 

Table IV.A.2 shows that for developing Africa as a whole the' stare of domestic 
savings in GDP increased from 18.8 per cent in 1970 to 19.8 per cent in 1979. 
Although this increase is marginal, the ove:r>-all average ratio for the 1970s of 
17.8 per cent is certainly considerabl', higher than the average recorded fq.r_ the 
1960, 11;9 per cent. Here again, wide-- dispari ties in performance- exist. be~ween 
the major oil-exporting and non-oil-exporting countries. l-ihereas U:e savi.'!<5s 
ra1Oi08 for the latter rerwsined barely above 15 per cent duriYJi; the 19708, those 
for the :'ormer dropped sharply from 28.4 per cent in 1970 to 15.5 per cent 'in 
1975, but pioked up oonsiderably to 25.Ll per cent in 1979. The deceleratiol1 in 
performance iOn the first half of the 1J70s was due to the enormous expansiqn in 
both pu~lic and private consu:np,tion in these countries during that period, ;whilo the 
healthy reversal of this trend is an indication of the determination of these 
countries to keep their dverhea ted economies under control, ir. most cases 11y 
adopting avario'J.s packages of stabilization measures. Consequently, thema,rgiool 
propensi ty to save has dramatically increased from a nega ti ve ratio of -0.1:3 
in the first half of the 1970s to a record 0.52 during the period of 1975-1'979. With 
the ratios for non-oil-eJCpcrting countries remaining at 0.21 for the comparable 
period, the entire inerease (from 0.05 to 0.37) in the mal:'gifJal propensity to 
save for the whole of developing Africa is attributable to the rrajor oil-eA~Drting 
countries. Whereas this situation reflects a success story for tr.e oil e..x::p'orting 
countries, the stagnation in the ratios for the non-oil-exportingcountries_ (only 
margioolly more than the 0.18 recorded for the 19606) sh01.lld:be a reason for concern 
if self-rel1allce and self-sustainment are to be achieved. Within this latt.er 
group, countries with per oalli til. i!lcome of less than "US 100 S:10W deolining savingI' 
ratiol', and this is likely to continue in the future, with the margi!l8.1 propensities 
to save being a mere 0.03, far less than the averaging savings ratio. The higher 
income categories, in contrast, continue to pursue high sa vir.gs efforts although 
the margiool rates of savings were in recent years almost equal to the ayerage which 
shows that the average savings ratios will continue at same level as in the: past. 

(a) 

(b) 

IBRD, World Development Report, 1980, 0.11. 

IlI!RD, Address to the Board of Governors by Robert S. McNamara, President, 
,lorld :Bank, 30 September 1980. 
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C::ross fixed capital formatIon increased sahstEmtially in the whole of developing 
Af~ica and in every income or country group (see tables IV.A-3 and IV.A-5). The 
share of fixed capital formation in GD? in the major oil-exporting countries rose 
frol" 22.5 per cent in 1970 to '+2.5 per cent il) 1975 and 39.3 per cent ill 1979. 
Whc::'eas tLc formel' !'ise is related to the petroleum boom of 1973-75 and the enhanced 
efforts to b'Jild up the productive c.apacity of these economies, the deceleration in 
this ratio ~;oHards the end of the 1970s is seen as a gradual conformation >lith the 
genuine requirements of their over-strained economies.' 

Likewise in the non-ail-exporting group fixed capital formation rose from 16.7 
per cent in 1970 to 19.2 per cent and 19.5 per. cent in 1975 and 1979 respectively . 
The same patT.ern is shown by 'all per capita income groups, except that the dependence 
on for~ign assistance is greater in countries with per capita income of less than 
$US 10l1 • 

Table IV.A-I+ ShOHS how savings and inve&tment are matched in Africa by country 
group and income category. The picture is mixed. but two features are conspicuous. 
The countries with per capita income of less than $US 200 showed savings gaps through
out, Hhik countries with per capita income of $lJS 300 to under $US 40G had surprisingly 
smali surpluses throughout. All ,other groups and categories suffered deficits of 
varying magnitudes especially before 1971+. It is also worth noting that the savings 
gaps experienced by the major oil-exporting countries and also by the whole of 
dcve:copiag Africa increased at acce'lerated rates, peaking in 1975 but systematically 
ebbed thereafter. The oil-exporting countries have the potential to cope with the 
si tuntion., but the impl.ications for non-oil-exporting Africa are grave, especially 
for the 1"s::; privileged countries which ran deficits well above the growth of their 
economies for most of the period. ,lith local resources already stretched to the limit 
unJer the present institutional set-ups, accelerated development can only be achieved 
through sllccessi vely higher· doses of highly coneessional foreign a)!sistance. This 
will :cot in fact be possible unless 'the highest rriority is given to putting national 
econcmice; i.n order·, reforming institutions and promoting efficiency. 

T!V2 orop in capita:i-output ratio (COR) in the non-oil-exporting countries, which 
decraas"d from 5.1 in the first half of the 1970s to 4.6 in the second half, is a 
welcome featurf), indicating the success of this group of 'Oountries in their endeavour 
to utilize existing capaci tbs and make. better use of the;.r nel< investment. 
Unfortunately, paucity of d.ata on sector31 distribution of c3pital formation and 
gestation period 3akes it diff~~ult to trace this development sectorally. In contrast, 
hOl·,ever', the major C'il-exp"rting countries have recorded increases in COR, especially, 
sInce 1975, e.s have the countries Hith per capita GlJP of less than SUS 100. The 
cont inue':l rise in the COR in the former sroup is pres'.1mi'..bly due to the recent tendency 
in these countries to undertake large and costly labour-saving projects and to the 
increased attention accorded to education and health and sanitation projects, which 
nor·mally have long gee L2.tion periods, The unsatisfactory trend in the latter group, 
hown8r, hiOS much to do uith the '1oticeably pI'olonged execution period of their 
projec-cs and other factors related 1:0 the structural «eaknesses of their ,conomies. 

The other satisfactory developT~ent is the dramatic aeclin'! in the import 
elasticLy ul.th respect to GDP of the major oil-exporting countries 9 from 2.65 in 
the fif'8t half of the 1970s to -0.0002 in the period 1975-1979, thanks to the 
rationalization of import policy and_ the stabilization measures effectively employed 



'l'<"b I" IV ~1~4.. ±!,vbstmcnt/c",vin .. ; /:).:E t.'" pc:('oo]'l:I:aj'IC of GDP 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Hajor oil-exporting countrie'S -5.9 -1.8 1.8 3.1 20.2 26.9 21.5 22.2 .20.3 13.9 

Non··oil-exporting countri"cl 1.6 2.4 -0.4 0.2 3.'1 3,3 2.3 3.7 3~6 2.7 

GDP of less than $US 100 ~er capita 2.6 4.8 1.6 2.1 5.9 2.6 0.7 1.9 3.5 1.9 

GI:P of ·~100 to under $200 ptW capitil; 1.7 4.1 0.5 -0.5 3.1 1.8 3.6 11.8 5.3 4.2 

GDP of $200 to under $300 ~~ capita 2.'1 -8.3 -0.5 0.'1 3.6 4.8 5.5 5.9 4.6 5.0 

GDP of $300 to under $400 ¥&r capit~ -5.3 -2.9 ~6.0 -4.0 -1.7 -2.0 -5.6 -2.3 -2.1 -1.1 

TOTAL DEVELOPING AFRICA -0.5 1.2 0.2 l.Q 8.5 10.9 B.B 10.1 9.4 6.7 '-' ::;,::; 

I I 

Source: ECA Statistics Division. ---

Note: Negative figures implY that saving is more than investment. 
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in these countries. Nigeria is a case in point. The otber non-oil-exporters have 
maintained their import elasticities at around 1.17 over the 1970s despite the 
increased tempo of capital accUDulation in many of the countries in this group, the 
import content of which is generally higher than GDP as a whole. Many countries in 
this group were able to sustain the growth in imports only by drawing down reserves, 
borrowing abroad and accumulating arrears. 

There has also becn a steady but low expansion in export volume throughout the 
1970sfor all country groups, with the exception of the ",ajor oil exporters in the 
first half of the decad0, but this has been more than compensated for in the second 
half. The performance of non-oil-exporting African countries as a group and that .f 
those with per cauita GDP between $US 200 and 300 was influenced by the high expansion 
of the exports of Egypt (19.4 per cent) and Mauritius (12.6 per cent) during 1975-1979. 
If that were excluded, neither the average for non-oil-exporting Africa nor that for 
and of the per capita income groups would exceed 3.7 per cent per annum. As it is 
the overall growth rate of exports is, however, still less than the import growth 
rate for the same period in a wide spectrum of countries. Although the oil exporters 
would at worst be able to cope through their accumulated reserves, the other non-oil
exporting countries would continue to suffer serious balance of payments problems. 
The behaviour of the external trade sector will be discussed at length in section 
IV.F below. 

All told, the future growth of the developing African economies remains mainly 
a function of enhanced savings and investment efforts, efficiency of use of resources, 
improved performance of agriculture, export growth and import rationalization, 
institutional reforms and better economic managemer.t • 
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lab} e .l.'i...A..j.. Majm economic indicators and parameters by groups of countries in deYeloping Africa, based on 

nation,al accounts a~n.!.tant prices (percen,tage unless otherwise stated) 

Croup of COUll tries 

!)':'veloping 
Africa 

':ajor oil-exporting 
countries 

Non -oil-export log 
countries 

GDP of less than 
SUS 100 ~capita 

GDP of $100 ~o under 
$200 per capita 

GDP of :;0200 to under 
$300 per ..",aoi ta 

Period 

1970-75 
1975-79 
1970-7S 

1970-75 
1975-79 
1970-79 

1970··75 
1975-79 
1970-79 

1970-75 
) 975-79 
) 970-79 

1970-75 
1975-79 
1970-79 

1970-75 
1975-79 
1970-79 

GDP 
Growth 
:rate 

4.8 
5.6 
5.2 

7.8 
8,3 
8.1 

3.5 
4.2 
3.8 

2.9 
2.4 
2.7 

2.7 
3.8 
3.2 

3.0 
5.3 
4.0 

6.1 
5.5 

Agri. 
Growth 
rdtE' 

1.7 
1.6 
1.7 

1.1 
3.2 
2.0 

2.0 
1.2 
1.6 

0.7 
2.3 
1.4 

1.6 
1.6 
1.9 

1.7 
0.5 
1.1 

Manu. 
Growth 
rate 

5.7 
7.5 
6.5 

10.3 
12.2 
11. 2 

4.9 
6.0 
5,2 

3.7 
2.1 
3.0 

3.4 
6.8 
4.9 

3.9 
7.n 
5.5 

7.0 
6.3 

GDP .');' ;.>300 to under 
$400 per capita 

1970-75 
1975-79 
1970-79 5~ ..... u ...... , 

5.1 
2.1 
3 0 6.7 

Source: ECA Statittics Division. 

!I Periods referred to ere 1970, 1975 and 1979. 

", 

Capitall 
Output 
ratio 

4.7 
4.6 
4.6 

4.2 
4.9 
4.3 

5.1 
4.6 
4.9 

5.6 
5.3 
5.8 

6.0 
4.6 
5.3 

5.6 
3.7 
4.5 

4.0 
4.7 
4.3 

Domestic 
savings 
in Gnp y 

18.8 
15.8 
19.8 

28.'f 
15.5 
25.4 

15.1 
15.9 
16.8 

13.9 
13.1 
12.7 

14.4 
14.3 
14.5 

12.0 
l'L3 
15.0 

28.9 
27.3 
27.2 

Harginal 
propensity 

to save 

005 
0.37 
0.22 

-0.13 
0.52 
0.22 

0.21 
0.21 
0.21 

0.08 
0.09 
0.08 

0.13 
0.16 
0.15 

0.28 
0.18 
0.22 

0.23 
0.27 
0.25 

Import 
growth 
rate 

9.7 
2.8 
6.6 

20.7 
-0.002 
11.0 

4.1 
4.9 
4.5 

3.1 
2.8 
3.0 

2.0 
5.9 
3.7 

6.2 
!5,3 

6.1 

4.1 
4.7 
4.4 

Export 
growth 
"'ate 

0.7 
6.6 
3.3 

-0.04 
9.5 
1.6 

2.B 
5.6 
4,0 

3.2 
3.7 
3.4 

1.9 
1.2 
1.6 

3.3 
10.1 

6.3 

2.5 
3.5 
2,9 

Investment as 
a proportion 

of GOP 1/ 

19.3 
26.7 
26.6 

22.5 
42.5 
39,3 

16.7 
19.2 
19.5 

16.5 
15.7 
14.6 

16.2 
16.1 
18,7 

14.5 
19.1 
19.9 

23.5 
25.3 
26.1 

Import elas
ticity with 

respect to GDP 

2,02 
0.50 
1. 27 

2.65 
-0.0002 
1.36 

1.17 
1.17 
1.18 

1.07 3 
1.17 I 
1.11 

0.74 
1.55 
1.16 

2.07 
1.11 
1.53 

0.67 
0.85 
0.76 
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Production trends 1~71-1979 

Accon::in~ to 'lZ'D ~1="'u.."tion indices the averaclC anntal qro:l't:l of acrricultu.....u 
'Jroduction in ,,\.'frica ':'JaS 1",11: ',),~= c.~nt '~or tl-e r>eriof!. 1:~71-1~7~" :c'\ figures: however .. 
sllOl..ed an <l.l'll'lual inc~ of L 7 per cent over- the Sc<!X! Inricx:: (table IV. '1.1). 3/ 
'TIle forner source gi \leS a CTO.vtl1 over till OrE'o:rlinrt year 0:;= 1. ':. ~.lSr Cf.>-I1t in 1979 as 
cooparoc. wit.'1 2.3 ,.~r cent in 197:;, "bile t'l1e latter <Jives fi-:;ure:; of?l '1I;!r cent 
and 2.5 !JElr cent re..=:octively. en either basis, therefore, tllf! ~-t.1-t ,ate viaS 

substantially la'ler :t."1 1)79 than in 1')7::. 

Even rn::n:e ilisturbing are tile .'i,1e ·]is'x-u:ities in ')eriorrance ;,,/ s1i)r9<lioos. !n 
1979 ,3.5 against 197r.. ;'0rt.'1 Africa's a<;ricultural value ac,ch: increa:Je"2 at ca'lSta"1t 
~ri':l>es by a ~ 1).1 ':ocr cent, t4h.Ue t:1">.'':: c" '~st,:::tica rose b:" !i.l per C3Ilt. ~t 
Africa attained a glnIt.'1 rate of only 0.3 ?",r ca'1t, c~ ",it.'1 2. per cent for 
Central Africa. For the 1970s as a t-/hole, tIle a.;erage annual qrcMt.'1 rate in 
agricultural output was 3.4 per cent for 'lort.'1 Africa and 1.4 per cent for F.ast curl 
'~st Africa, with a :Jegati""", grcwth rate of (L5 per cent for Central Africa. 

It; is Qf course .difficult to generalize as to t.l:e reasons for this poorperforroanoe, 
since it de'[)'mds largely on the type of land available for cultivation and the nature 
of t.'Je rreasures taken to im?rove Droductivity, Drought and socio-political factors 
are !!OSt often c:i,t:E!d as underlying '::''1uses, In ;la,Clition to these el<Oger1ous factors, 
/1oi>leVEir, thesitliati6i1 is also certainly due in part to other :"actors rrore closely 
related to agricultural policies, such a3 t;1E! nature of investm?.nt Progral'!'I'l'es in 
agriC'Liltuie a:n.d inc8Iltives to fiL'7..arS , and t'1e obstacler; to labour-intensive farming 
created by t.'1e land-holdinq system. 

P;15 an eXal'llination of the 197'3 'lIld 1979 grONt~1 nteJ for inCividual countries given 
in table IV.B.2 shows, there aIel .lide diso:arities in perfo:r.mmce. In 1978 there \>ere 
12 countries in developiPg Africa in I-;,hlch "!gricllltur':ll value at'liLt>d was negative. 
Of the remaining .33 cotll'lt:d.es, th.-ee re"!o':'c,9,1 ,!ro',\li:h rates of lx!l::l',' 1 per cent, nine 
between 1 and 2 ];er cent" four ootl",*,n 2 and 3 rer cent aneC six l:eb,~ 3 illld 5 per cent, 
while 16 showed a rise in output, of Clore than 5 per CGl:t L'l' mO'.'e. 'Chi? situation was 
substantially different in 1979" with eic;ht countric:: "hryring negative grcMth rates 
and seven 'a gri:Mt:h. rate of n to 1 P'lr cellt. Fif1:::!en cotll'ltrias had grcJ\'i:h rates of 
1 to 2 per cent, five fran 2 to :'. per ce..'1t a.!ld ni!1£ fro:l Jill 5 per ce..'1t, ~;hile six 
countries registered growth rate::; of 5 ;::ex: 'Yd1t or aver, 

y'!be FAO Index rafers to gross output, including t.'1e output of crops, vc-getables. 
rubl::er l' nEat arid so on, but excll.1dinj tr.e output of hides anc1 skins r fis.'>'3ries: huntin'J 
and forestry products. TIr:A estimates are hawe'v'er valre-a,],hd and calculated at consbnt 
factor cost using single genet'a::" priCG and not S<'lCtoral deflatorso ThUs the C!iffcr~l"lc.2!: 
arise fran the different rret.'-Jodologies, coverage and deflators used. 
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'}'able IV, B ,1. Gra-rth of l:P..a1 agricultural output C,:e:>:eentage J?E:r 'ID1-i.tra) 

North Africa 
Wast Africa 
Csntral Africa 
East Africa 
'Ibt..a1 deve1opi."lg 

Africa 
t'ajor oil-e:xporting 

countries 
OOn-oil·"EXjXlrt:.ing 

countries 
GDP p;r capi fa 

~.rn 100 
100-20e 
200-300 
300-400 

1971 197:' 

7.0 6.S 
1.9 • -2.3 
2.0 0.9 
0.9 4.2 

3.2 2.2 

4 -3,3 

2.7 4.2 

1.3 0,8 

3.2 1.2 
0.7 6.4 
,306 10.1 

1973 1974 

1.0 
-L3 
O~5 
2,2 

0.2 

IJ) 

1.5 

O.B 
4,9 

-!t.o 

9.0 
4.7 
1.9 

-I,,] 

Source;· BCA Statistics ::)ivision. 

1975 1976 1977 nn: 

3Ji 
"3,9 
~6~5 

-'),1 

-1.1 

.. ·10 'j 
=-7<:2 
7.1 

O~7 

209 
·~5< 7 

;<L2 

~34~ 

-1 .. 9 
4,,0 

.1 
2.4 
l~ "') 
2,9 

5.0 
"'0,,1; 
-·4.,G 

4,7 
Z!.1 

.... 0,,2 
0,9 

1979 197'l~ 
1975 

D,l 
5.1 
2,,0 
J ,~ 

1.5 

0.3 
lA 
3/) 

5.5 
~(U 

·-c 3 
1,1 

U3 
1 .. 7 
5.1 

197:;r# " l:l'l:)-~ 
1"7" l?T 

1,7 

1.6 

3.2 

1.6 
0.5 
2,1 

.'.' .: 

1 .. 7 

1 1'\ 

Table IV.B.2. ~ distribution of African count-xi",!; by g~fr-1l. rates in a;,l!"icultural 
produ:tion reasured by "111m adile(l to GDP 19713 and 1979 

----.--------------,""l.rl"to:::::-- 1 to 
lhgilti vc~ 0010\',1 1 lolO\11 :;, 

1978 

North. Africa 1 :2 
vest Africa :1 1 
Csntral Africa 5 2 

1 
1 

3to 
be1c"., 5 

3 
1 

5 and 
over 

3 
(l 

'2 
East Africa __ ::..3 ___ ...-::~ ___ _.:. ____ -=-____ -=-_-.._.:::-._ 3 4 :2 2 3 

'Ibta1 developing Africa 12 3 9 4 5 ,-_v 

1n9 

North Africa 2 2 1 1 
,iast Africa 1 5 2 '.l • 'c 

Ce."ltral Africa 2 2 3 1 3 
Ea~t .~rica ___ ~4~ ______ ~ ________ .~ ______ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ___ 4 5 1 ., 1 ~ 

1bt<"l1 developing Africa '3 7 15 5 ':I c 

Source: EX:A statistics Division. 
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Food production 

For the period 1970 to 1979; the indices of food production averaged a growth 
rate of 1.5 per cent annually, or oonSiclErab1y lower tNm the J.XlPUlation growt:h rates 
of bet.'loleen 2.5 and 2.8 per COJlt, Food production g~Jth rates in Africa declined 
considerably be~ 1978 and 1979, from 307 per cent to L8 per <B'"1to 

Since the 1960s, food production has failed to keep up with the rise in demand, 
Cereals (wheat, barley, rice), milk and meat have a1W7.Ys been in deficit, 'lhe 1"egion's 
self-sufficiency ratio 4/ for £ood deterioraterl from Qil per ce.'1t for 1962-1964 to 90 
p:!r cent in 1972-1974. -If this trend continues, t'iJe region's food self-sufficiency 
will decline to 81 per cent by 1985. 'l11e growth in annual danand for the ll\3.jor f'lCld oom
modities is estimated at 2 to 6 per cent bctw0en 1972-197'~,an<i. 1955 a!'.rl 2 to 7 _per cent· 
between 1985 and 1990 • .:V This ev8r-widening gap oetween tooo nee<b imdavailanihtJ.;::s 
increases the ne...-.ct forl.ll'pOrts, draining t.be ,llready scarce fomisn reserve needed 
for capital gocds to enhance the l)rodu:::tive capacity of national ~s. To!1'atch 
t.'1ese escalating food demands, . production needs to double or triple its previous 
grot'ltil rate, but in many countries the errphasis is on industrial (or export) crop over 
food crops. 

'll:1e main staples in tropical Africa (r:aize, rice,oorghun .. millet, roots and 
ttli:ers), although marginally suffici~'1t during nornal prc.:duction lXlriods, suffer fran 
,:::!u::onic fluctuations due to severo ~Eather conditions, drought, pests and disruption 
of p:.:odu:::tion as a result of socio-poli tical prcb1ans, During 1970-1979, production 
of Irost food crops increaser'! by less than 2 per cent annually, :m<l in 1979, production 
t'laS in llDDt cases ~r than in 197;J, 

T<lble N.B.3 !!'cod production in Africa 

Crop 1970 1077 1973 

.. Thousarl'''. mtric tons"" 

treat ;; 504 5 900 6 920 
Rice paddy 7 373 7 11',1 8 0.10 
!~.illct 9 127 S 444 10 373 
Sorghun :3 1195 9 583 10 H(l 
Maize 1,1 32'} 16 65·1 18 253 
Cereals (total) 52 1)99 53 668 59 122 
llmts and tubers 6~ 26~ 77 615 79 094 
Pulses " 895 p 768 , 953 " , "' Groundnuts in shell 1\ ;;Q3 <1 6'H " 7~~3 SU;."lM (centrifUgal, rat .. ) 3 125 :1 771 i-,! 003 
'I'o"'_'ll m::at ;) 37: 1 g/13 ti 960 
Cbws milk (whole. fresh) 6 16v 7 20~ 7 id53 

1979 

7 363 
S 145 

10 155 
9 679 

16 209 
56 735 
no 059 
5 004 
5 l3tl 
3 997 
5 09,; 
7 61<' 

Gro:vth rate 
197:l .. 1979 1970·,1979 

(l'nnua1 average) 

6.4 L5 
1,,4 L2 

-2.1 0.9 
-4.6 LO 

-lL2 LO 
-·1 ?O 0,9 
2.2 109 
LO 0.3 
9.1 0,8 

-0.2 2.7 
2.7 1 7 
2.1 LB 

Source, FAC, Fc>!'rn, Statistics Division, Ccrrpw...er print-out, 27 ~~ 1979 • 

.jj SSR .. lXIrestic production/uti1i7.ation x 100, 

V F1\O, 'Ih'> State of Food and AgricultUre .. 1978, Rrre, 1979 !='Po 2-,1, 
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Industrial crop produ::tial 

'rab1e r".BA shows t.'1at production of cocoa, coffee, sisal, seed, cotton and paLl'll 
kernel - important exr;:ort crops which 1a..--ge1y affect the foreign ~change p)sitions of 
Afric.m countries .- \-;as lO;'/er in 1979 than 1970. In the case of sisal the unfavourable 
world price brought aJ:::out by the ccnpetition fran artificial fibres fran t.'1e early 
1960s onwards _s the nain reason for the drop in production. '!he spread of coffee 
beny disease and p)litical prd:>lems in producinq countries are am::mg the rn,:rl.n reasons 
for the drop in the quantity of coffee produo;d for export during the 1970s. In 1979, 
h:::>wevBr, only seed cotton, palm oil and olives showed negative growth rates as agains:t 
1978, While sisal ~d a marginal :increase. 

Table rv.B.I.L Industrial crap produ::tion in Africa 

OJeoa beans 
Coffee, green 
'lea 
,sisil.l . 
Seed cotton 
'Ibbacco (leaves) 
Rubber 
Palm oil 
Citrus fruits 
Olives 
Pirleapples 
PaL1'!l ke..."1le1s 

Livestoc.l<;. produ;:tian 

1970 1972 1978 1979 

.~ab~¢¢T.bousand metric tans~*o~~e 
1115 9.3 an. 952 
1 31? 

, 158 1 123 1 110 .I. 

120 19" 19l1 202 
365 205 lil3 189 

3810 3 050 3 115 3 101 
166 230 201 213 
215 19,: 209 218 

1130 1 290 1 27,1 1 257 
3 IS!;, 3 399 3 3l j9 3 ,lill 

738 1 157 1 075 1 020 
57:! 835 945 933 
725 570 579 700 

GrcMth rate 
1978-1979 1970-1979 

(Annual averagl1?) 

'" <> ~ " 9 <> " "l?lar OOl'lt '" ~ <> " " 0 ., ., " 0 ., ~ Q 

9.2 -L'l 
1.5 -L6 
2.0 6.0 
0.53 -7.1 

-L!j ·-2.2 
!LO 2.8 
4.3 0.2 

-1. 3 1,2 
2.6 0.9 

-5.1 3,7 
fLO 6~2 

22.3 ~O,3 

,"'be number of animals in Africa has been increasing be~ 1970 and 1979, although 
in i'est Africa tho cattlG [Xlpulation "'?as actually lo;.Jer in 1979 t.>a'1 in 1970, due to 
the sltM recovery fran the d-">Vastatil1g drol:ght of 1973-,197'10 In 1979 the increase ClIIer 
1978 was marginal for rrany classes of an:inals, 

lXlspite the largo number of livestock in Africa, shortage:> of meat and r:>iTh 
continUe to be chronic. As bdicated in a stWy condu::ted by the In~tional 
Livestock Cc.1tre for Africa (ILCA), 6/ total meat production ~ inhabitant fron 
bovines and sheep and goats ranged fron 16S5 tha.'l 1- to alrrost 50 kg per annum. T.1e 
p?r capita avcragl1? for Africa was 8,7,) kg per annum, '!he annual aIroUnt of. dcrnestic beef 
and wal produ::tion ~ head of cattle has been estirrated to range fron ·10 kg to ' . ..-ell . 
belO'Ii' 10 kg, tl", average being <:StiI'lated at 15.9'? kg. Percapita milk produ::tion in 

6 I T < • TI' T~ linT 
~ ~anOrKe~ 3anS. ~., Ihe 

}'aper:, lTo. 5, ILeA, Addis Ababa, 
Livestuok i'X)onomy Jf Africa", Occasional Economics 
~larch 1977. 
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Africa varies fran less thc-:m one litre ;:.er annun (Ghana) to 110.76 litres (Botswana) • 
. Annual milk yields in tn;, rrajori::y of Afdcan countries range f=,100 to ~OO litres 
p3r cow, 'Ihese data indicate the low prrxiuctivity of ,'!.£rican livest:cr-k and its 
minimal contribution tD foOO production, 

Table IV.B.5. Livestock population L~ Africa 

Growth rates 
1970 1977 1978 1979 1970-1979 1979-1979 

(Annual average) 

" " .. ~ ,) " " " <> .. F\;;r OOIlt .. "" ~ " .. ~ " • " " 

cattle 141 151 151 197 15,1 393 153 312 2,,') L3 
Sheep 125 854 133 332 137 781 139 812 1.5 L2 
Goats 128 471 134 !l75 137 700 139 925 1~6 CI,9 
liorses 3506 3492 3 548 3 59!! 1" (.~ 0.3 
Asses 10 754 11 103 11 335 11 196 lot, 0.7 
!.ules 20S8 2 090 2 098 2 125 L3 0.3 
carrels 11 218 12 179 12 269 12 562 V: 1.2 
Pigs 5 562 6 8a<~ 7 1ge 7 476 3.9 3.5 
Poultry 1,00 122 f189 077 500 506 518 698 3.3 2.9 

Source; FlIO, ~, Statistics Division, canputer print-out, 27 r:l:::NE!:1bcr 1979. 

Fish 2rOOu:::tion 

Fish p.rodu:::tion in the African cantirYmt reached a peak in 1975 with a tDtal 
catch of 4.4 million tom'L Production subsegtXmtly decreased to 1.3 (-2,32 per cent), 
'1.1 and ,1,2 million tons in 1975, 1977 and 197'3 resp:2Ctively. 

'l'he inland waters of Af=ica, vihich cover a tDtal of s:::m'! 250,000 kro
2; nearly all 

support fisheries, in sa;e caS:2:S on a,'l inm.."1'1itwnt basic; oonc>..nding on ~2ter levelc, 
and supply aJ::out ,10 per cent of fisb produ..::tion in tl18 continent. Of this percentage, 
river fisheries aCCOlIDt for so;ro 3'~C,.OOD tons «,st.:i.l1'atc for 1978);. ,mel this figure 
would be much higher if fish c:n,:sh:;; ill small stroarns \~:re :rep:>rted. lbst of the catch 
fIOTl rivers ccm:;,s f=an flccdplains, the ten acljoc flco:l plainsof l'.frica yielding 
aJ:out 280,000 tons annually 0 

'Ihe: potential of fisheries in t.'l8 Mrican :region, although considerable is still 
not fully evaluated. l3ecause of their dispersed nature ilIld frogoontly isolated 
geographical position, bot.'l river 2.tld lake fisheril'!s are poorly develOPed> !breover, 
th:;; rivers and lakes a.re very often s.'1aJ:P...d by several countries,. 00 that joint 
subregional scherres need tD to formulats-d for the rational exploitation and managa:rent 
of fish stocks. 
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The llOSt iI:IporI:ant rottlenecks in fisheries dcvelop::EI1t include p=ssil'lg, 
m:u:keting, sturage and tra."1sportation. Cbupled witb thefJe are t11c shor+..age of 
train...od personnel for operational and managerial position:;, t.'1e lack of: related 
infrastrL1Ctural devBlop:rent, and th;:; pJOr traditional tec'Jmology, lDss of fish 
tbrOt.'gh spoilage, a'ld especially insect infestation, is high. Improved processing 
by !:ott1 traditional and modem rrethods, hand.ling anC n'arketitlg ::;.h::>uld reoeive rom 
attentiCll1. L-oprovoe. road nej;!~rks ,~uld ~ .:1 significant contribution to t.'E 
expansion of remote fisheries, L'1 te:rm.s both of product distribution and of the 
st:Ij:;r.:)ly of necc;ssary processing equif.!ll2l1.t and rraterials, 

Forestl:y. prcdoctian 

The Ilajor forestry products of th;:; region include fUGhJtX>d, rolll1d;vood, sa"II1\vood, 
panel products, pul?.' P'lper a.."1d P'lP"r.b:nrd. The osti.'TIated total voll.J1E of round'wcx:x'l 
removals in the region in 1978 was 373.'1 million cubic u:etres, 1,1 per e<>..nt of tho 
world total, but representing an increase of o;'lly 2 per cent O\.~r th;:; In7 figure. 

, In fr:1Ch of the folla~g, 13 Ojunt:iOG \'JOOd =:"'11 in. ~9?1~x~*,dec1 ~? mi~lion 
cub~c mat.."es· Ghana, (13 Illl.lhan rn ), .L vory Coast.' (.i0 :) r:u..l.lion m ) and ,J~'JB1ll. 
(85 million m3) in l'cst Afrio-::l. Ethiopitl (25 mil~ion rn3) J Y.cnya (16 million rn ) .' 
r-bzarnbiqtl2 (11 million m3), U;1:an:3a (20 r.ri.llion m ) and f±.e Uni ted ~;:>Ublic of Tanzania 
(40 million m3) in Eao~ a,1d Sou'"..hern Africa, Strlan (29 million mJ) in :brt..'1 ,'\frica; 
and @ire (21 million m.j) in G:mtral l'.frica. ~seare ca.mtries whktl have L"rge 
fXJpulations and/or a favourable.! forest resources enro.m:mL L. tho m:",jority of African 
countries, total voltl!lU of roUl'lc'M::>od rerrovals in 1978 vlaS either uncbanged or 
increas:rl only marginally = be 1977 lcV<lL Cill:on(8 rxcr cent), Ivory OJast 
(5 rxcr cent) and Liberia (5 p",r cent) r~'COrded decreasos tota..l volure prodoction 
in 1973, reflecting t.'1e combined effects of tbe slug-gish overseas log markets of 1977 
and measures in tho producing countries to COrl-'lervc; tirnbi)I' reoouroes by re.st:::icting 
exjX)rts of urr,?rocesseO. ,,;ood, 

Table IVoD,6, Production of llIr:l.jor forest products in t:hB l,frican region in 1977 and IS78 

Year 

1977 

197J 

SaI'llogs and Ot.her Panel Pulp, oarEr and 
Puclv;ood rounr1>)J(od :::G."Q.'!ucts paI:X'..rroar"l 

(million m3) 
veneer log~ 
(million n:r') (million 1'13) 

~':cT"m~f 
(1 ODD D~) 

, 3 
(1 0:)0 m ) (1 0:)0 tensL 

32n~6 13.:: IfLJ t, ~,O3 771 6(·1 

336,6 17,5 1~,,2 " ;;J/j 76D 680 

Ta.'JlB IV.B.6 shows that total produ...-tion of fuel\vood, rouJ'ldI.:ood, and pulp, P'lper 
and papcrlxlard in 1978 increased by 2 A per cent, 2,1 par CO>"1t a'ld 2,,, per cent 
respectively over 1977, In the caE'£ of log", sa1>Jl'1vx:x:x:J: and panel products I tbere were 
dec-.reasas of 5"·~, 2.8 and L ~ per cent respclCtively_ The decreases in prodoctio'l of 
saWJ:lloJOOd and pa.'"lel proC.ucts ~.'8re dm to the decline in sa~"logs production, ~1hich 
adverselyaffectL..'C1 raw mat..<:rrial supplies to mills, 



Gn tl18 't~hol€: -' t.h.EJ r.rcdUCt.1.Gl"l t:r-_~·,;r.-·ls fCl:i:- . .;~:; ::.f::';'C3. ir.. 1977"-1':;78" '\';er:: 

not verI ancouraging, 'Ihere is a clear need for African countries to fup:rove the 
porfot!!'::mce of tl"Kl fqrC3try subsector; p<-u:ticclar 1 Y in res:po3Ct of !,roductic.'"l of the 
various ';,-,i\XJC prOOi,l':Jw. \ ~~_Gl'l .:k-e so CGSC!ltial tc the atiw~in!:\cnt of ·~roved living 
stanail:ds foi the pCJi?uladons of the rt";gion. Effor'cs to ac;u.eve tIlls objective must, 
hat~r, dooaccc>1;nt of th.; services of fore.3ts in prcto."Cting t.bs soil, improv-
, '_,1 -, ,. , .. - '1'" ,t:h 1'~ f~"" ' t mg )~1.~l.Ll..tm:~ pro.1uctl.Vl,ty ~ an.8 '}f;.:'"1':'--"':a._ .... '":! (.m..rH'lnC.ub'l . e qt~l::L1.:;"l O. ....l1'.;' .8I1VITonrn:an 

L"lput supply 

'!he tl8e of such ir:'?w-S a.s i.m:!r0Vc':'. ~:cc0$ und stock c~~ca13 .. fertilizers,. etc" 
is very GensL'uly ~akint:1., IT{)::-~~ :L'1'pUts ,LA):;: ~r+-...ed rra:t outsic:e the 
co.'"ltinent, and man:; pc<.3ants, particularly thor;" fran 1:m.c1-1ocked arlQ least deIlclopad 
African countrias, O'lr'TJt "fford tl.2r.I. L"l vie1'/ ofi::.he high cost invoh'3d, t.!-Jese 
in[lUts, e::;peciillly fE;:rtilizers, arc often used pre-la;-.:iJ1i.ll'ltly on cash (export) crops 
StICh as coffee, cotton, cocoa, tcl:>:l.CCO, 01:0" and little Oll foo:1 crops, Food crop 
yields ,:n:c conscqucntl~ veI'I.! 1~1" ilL'''l since the ,~ of pesticioos anu other chemicals 
is 'I.lI'lkn.am in sc:re a.:rE:u-3 -" post-harv.2st 103008 t\.re higIL 

':'0 increaSE;. tl1C u.s ~ of f.:xtilizers anc~ r:csticidGs ,'30 a.s to augrrent ::.gricultural 
production sufficiantly to meet,'!.';; least in part., t1:1o gI'O"Iing food OOrond, Mrica.n 
-;;ountries should conei:br joint produc-..iou of fQr'cilizers anci pesticides through 
5ubrc~){]'io..'1c"l1 arra.'Ib~t J '" ~rl<''':! installatioIl of Luge-scale d1GITd.Ct"11 fertiliaers 
o:::rrplexes at country 10 J\31, ar: in tIl<:! lm]0r industrial '::ount..ries, is generally out of 
queStiOl' for ,'\frica, no 1 and L'1. the mar futur.:" on of =t. 

Table IV.B~7, IV~B.8 and IV.B~9 show the levels ('xlr .. s1.lr.1pdon of fertilizers 
a."ld pesticides by subr3.Jion Eff",'Ctive deim!1d for r:h.Jr.Iica,ls is encouraging, and, 
as t?.blc IV.B. 9 sho.;1:3, .";.iriea is '.",,11 cnCJo\..'2d ~lit.l-j ='tl r:'CttGr).:Us. 

Pegion 

Central lIfrica 
R:lst illrica 

?eriian 

H13st Africa 
C8."ltral i\frica 
East Africa 

Y FAa, 

!:y FAD,> 

Pesticides 

In6 

52 503 
21 628 
4;~ 301 

1976/77 

,:15 5,~-S 

~; 83S 
~. 

,.L 535 

{in 'ODO $US) V 
1977 

5-= ',;03 
2; 338 
56 522 

1977/78 

76 333 
18 7:::6 
77 132 

1 ~~ t...~"1OU~ •• ,..I,. • ",A ..., fartilizers 
(in !~;tric tons) hi 

1975/77 1977/78 

7; 70'0 78 122 
21 550 3" ,. 575 

103 S !,3 95 D74 
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'!able IV.B,9. Phosphate rock and potash, distribution in Africa 

Countries 

L Phosphate rcd; 

Algeria 

Angola 

E>;Jypt 

r4adagascar 

M:i.lawi 

l'i:lll 

l<lauritania 

l·b= 

l<hzamb~2 

Nigeria 

Senegal 

Se~'Challes 

Tunisia 

Ugan:a 

United ~ublic of 'l\mzania 

Uppar Volta 

WesternSahOlra 

Z, l'btash 

Central African ~public 

Ethiopia 

Libyal' Arab Jarrehiriya 

r,brocco 

Quantities 
(million rretric tons) 

286 

600 

810 

290 

1 500 

2 500 

-1 000 

25 200 

500 

(l.oI<; grade) 

206 

250 

6S 

485 

20 000 

4 000 

10 000 

1 22S 

·1 000 

10 (Y'20l 

40-50 (Y'20l 

1 (~~Ol 

(32,3% 1'2 Os) 

(32 % P2 05) 

(29 % P2 Os) 

(lCM grade) 

(32 % P2 05) 

(32 % P2 05) 

(31 % P2 Os) 

(33 % P2 OS) 

(1= grade) 

(3,1-37,3% F20S1 

(2S,3% P20
5
1 

(36% P20S' 

(30 % P20S' 

(12 % P20S) 

(32 % P205' 

(32 % P20S' 

(3S % PzOS) 

(35 % P20S' 

2.:10 (carnalite, sylvinitel 

Source, provisional estiElates by the 11ineral Unit of ECA, 1979, 
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'lb.blo IV.BolO, J:';:)troleur.t and nat=l gas distribution in ;':.iriea 

Countrias 

3, PetrolelJ'll and natu:-al 

J\lgeria 
iIngola 
Congo 
Egypt 
Gcl:on 
Gh= 
Libyan j;rab Ja!'1ahiri ya 
j·brocco 
Nigeria 
!\~.nd~ 
Senegal 
~airc 

J:';:)troleUIlt 
(millioo barrels) 

'17 000 
1 200 
5 000 
5 200 

11 rnO 
1 

30 ,,00 

15 000 

700 
500 

. N-:::tural gas 
(millioo cu. ft.) 

105 000 
100 

7 500 
7 000 

27 500 
15 

iO OGO 
1 750 

:::0= ~ Provisional <:;::;t.irnatos by the tli.naral Uni ~ of ECA, 1979. 

C'r","" of the f:!:tlstratin'J chamctoristics of Jrrrican agriculture is the use of 
ineffective as opposL'Cl to rrodcrn agricuUural tools. Soil lind climatic cooditions, 
coupled with tl>.2 problem of poor rosca..."ch and inadequate fcrcign (!.:'<Change,' constitute 
the l1'.ajor bcttlG!1ecks to rapid I!I2Chanization of agricultUral production in many 
countrior: of t.'1e region. l'~ll drau;:ht rrEthods of cultivation h.:lve recently men 
c"levslop::;d in SCF:l2 [,k=ts cf .1frio", but only sporadically an(~ unevenly. '!here is 
considerable intorect in such rrotho:h, since by G!Ti1)loying iliJ'l tho fa:rm3r rGduces 
the Wavy phYGical l~rk and incrcascs his productivity, apart fra:\ obtaining a 
source of milk; I:Ec-'~ Clnd ITli:1Dure. lIol.,cvcr, t.11c rapid sprcild of animal draught in 
tropical l':.friCD. is restrictoo by th3 kill'<3r (i.iseasc t:l.'}r".0'111osc:rU.a:::Jis, .:.'U"id there is 
therefore ,;'ill urgent noc<l to intGnsify rCGearctl on the control "'l.c,d cause of the 
di~'lse;, and sllnulta."looun:l~l to (12!V21op ~2']?t-1notolera1l"lt b!)~lE of cattle .. 

Agricultural trude 

'Itlc iUttern of tr'lile ::ihown ir1 table IV"B~l1 contiIlues to 00 dcm:i.rulted by a 
snaIl rang0 of prirrl'lry ccn:roditi,-,s snch as coffee, cottOIL COO::X"l, tGa, palm oil, 
sirel and ruJ:b,::,r, Cercals and starchy roots arc gr~ln largely for da:!estic OJ~ 
tion. DDst of the :l.qricultural export tr,'l0.e, roth in C2rt)CllS emu tradition'll 
camoditie3, ia with the develo~d market Ga)nc:mioso There is littlG intra-African 
trade, ilIld it is increasing very 5l"",'ly, :310 regioo afro;'! oscillates from a strong 
to a. ,'I'IMk. trade p:JSition OOP?Jlding an risinq or falling cor.m:x1ity prices in the 
wct:crnal =kets an Which thG o:mtioont Jcpcnds, 
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Until the mid~1960s, African mq:;ort trade I-as domi.n3ted by agricultural crops 
and minerals, p, decade later. for il few countries, petrolcun assuned a rrore signi
ficant role in totul mq:;ortso Z,>fr.ican impJrts, hcr.-ever, have tended to follCM the 
traditional pattern, i'llthough in tho last 1::1-.0 decades the iItp::lrt:c,l.tion of food, 
rrostly cereal:;; and espocially wteat .• has steadily increased to alaJ:ming p=.rtions. 
Hhcroas in tho 1960s Mrican countries linPorted al:x:n;rt 3,5 million tons of wheat 
annually, up to 1978/1979 the figure rose-steadily to 1205 million tons, and is 
8lGXlCtcd . to riSE! further te L;, 9 million tons in 'b'1e 197!¥l980 crop year. 7/ In 1979 
vlhCat., which is the major cereal 1rr(orted, cost Africa about $US 2 billioii, mking 
it tr.e largest singlo i;TIf1Orted foo:lstuff iteu. Six countries (Egypt, Algeria, 
2lorocco, Nigeria, Tunisia and Zaire) accountLu for around 85 per cent of these 
imp::>rts, Table IV.B.ll shows l.frican T:lgricultural :imports and self-sufficiGnCY ratios 
for 1972/19"1·; (avera<JJ) and extraFOlatcd to 1935. 

Table IV,B 11. qicultl.lral tJ:ad(, indices for ;,frica, 1973 and 1979 (Base 1969/1971-100) 

Export iIidiCes 
Quantity Price Valte 

L 'lbtal as:ricul tural products 

1973 99,0 15';.2 153.'} 134.9 148.6 199.8 
1979 29201 273.5 70J7.5 77 .,~ 256.9 215.,1 

2~ Feed =ludins: fish 

1973 119.6 156 •. ~ 137.1 103.3 13L2 131.6 
1979 217.2 257.5 537.1 71.7 321.2 229.3 

3. Crops 

1973 120.2 15'~<>2 185,5 106.3 134.6 1·12,4 
1979 203.;! 252 1 513.7 79.9 313.1 248.8 
, 
" , Careals and cereal prcp'lX':ltions 

1973 133.2 152" ,~ 203.6 69.2 157.5 105.9 
1979 2'~9.6 2·~5,,2 608.7 <i2 ~5 239.8 95.9 

5. IleI/P-rages excludin9. COCOc'l 

1973 84 .. 9 136.'1 U5.S 121.2 13L4 158.5 
1979 127~O 28303 370.5 96.;; 376.5 358.2 

6. Livestock =d products 

1973 100.2 1,~9.2 H!L6 120.6 129.1 157.3 
1979 200.0 277JJ 520.8 79.8 2'~8 .6 206 A 

7. Maat and !TEat 12reparations 

1973 99.0 15'L2 153.Q BL9 1<18.6 199.8 
1979 292~1 2735 7')7.5 77.4 256.9 215.4 
,., 
v, Raw rratariiJls, excludin::! fish and forestry Eroducts 

1973 117.3 139.7 157.9 105.2 139.5 141.8 
1979 208.6 23201' ;,36.0 91.2 227.<1 179.8 

Sou:!:r'-e ; i!i'"':£:!! Statistics Division, F<::m; 

11 Forecast by the LmdJn-bascd Wheat CO'U.!lcil. 
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Table lV.B.12. African a%icu1~al iIrpJrt l~~ls ~d self-sufficiency ratio (s...<:R) 
('000 roetr~~ tons I 

CoTmodity 

Cereals 

\'mat 
Rice 
tm:Z<:l 
Millet/ 

soighun 

Pulses 
~s",· 

tini 

5 030 

" 652 
11 895 

6 552 

1 260 
1 259 

217 

14 732 258 

,19 250 

9 263 
5 913 

12 189 

15 115t, 

ti0n 

55 6 577 
79 6 1357 
9B 15 933 

95 18 65;:) 

<1 248 -342 3 923 108 5 222 
4 525 
3 1.10 

2 893 -40 2 798 103 
2 226 -369 1 386 161, 

Jrt"!ports a/ 

17 J' ~ 

7197 
2 224 
: 031 

2 74" 

145 
-100 

1 !'17 

~ SSR 
% 

T2 071" 

I/; 074 
'3 081 

HI Ol7 

76 

:17 

37 

5 368 97 
4~25 102 
;> 063 151 CitiUs fruits 

Bananas 3 585 . -337 3 1913 112 
~~~--~~--~ ~--------------------------

I-Eat 

Beef arid veal 
M:lttm/larnb 

Fish 
iiITk 
Fats. arid oils . 

Coffee 

Tea 

Cottal 

2 992 ".Hl5 

1 704 -188 
676 -16 

3 278 -535 
6 238 1 603 

2 913 -591 

1 278 -1 115 

1 050 ··1 052 
151 ,,,,,,G,) 

512 ,,148 

2 fl07 107 

1 517 112 
(,60 102 

2 7(1 120 
7 853 79 

1 291 

2 273 
836 

1 CS6 
(l 46'3 

108 

29 
42 

540 
3553 

2 267 129 () 2C9 53 

165 775 1 423 ,1 F J 

8 1 :225 -1 21.6 

382 156 537 ··125 

Source: FI>D, EUX: ib!:Drt on ;.g-dcultur2, !l:Fe,. J= 1979. 

1 399 98 

2 302 99 
878 95 

"525 88 
12 02l 70 

<! 252 99 

;>93 4'16 

" 
8:: 332 

462 127 

<;I ltr!;X>rts equal dcII\'md mL"1US produ::t.iCTI)'""CV' :;>TIJdu:::tion ~ dcrMnd, a 
negative sign (-) precedes the figu..>-e, thus indicating o.xport potential, 2'1 fX)sitive 
figure indicat£ls import needs. 

'1't¥i! main thrust of the dforts undertaken by =Y colIDtrieb in the regior. h"ls 
been directed ~ in;lJ.emmting the; Resolution and Plan of Jlction of the \'brld 
Conference on Agrari:m Reforr'. and Rural fbvelO[.l'CEl1t. ':h::: f~ problem r8mainb a 
basic concem of naticna1 C-ove:t:T!l1el1ts ,'lnd efforts to ensure; food self-sufficiency. 
in both quantitative and qUJ.lit'ltive toms, =e being intcnsifi<.lo. OJnsiecrin" L:1I1d 
a basic .~source, =Y '"'OlIDtri.eS havo tilke.'1 r'2aS1llX!i; to ro.tianaliz" land mnure 
systans. M:Jre still neeC CD be;lone; '~r, 
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Serre of t.'1c principal steps ruing proposed and takon by ~ CbvurnnEnts to 
improve agrarian structures and .clli.cJ. instit.",tiO,l,:;; inclu1::" (a) collectivization of 
agricultural produ:::tion; (b) strenP-..!12..'li.'lg of supporting scrviCl:!G such as agricultural 
credit and machanic.:U cultiw.tion; (c) FOhilizaticn of SlVincrs in =:\1 are.'ls; 
(d) organization and tronagcrtEnt of state farms or ~rci,-::l- f,mns ~>.doned ~f e.x
p;ltri;lte large-scale f=s; aJ1iJ. (e) est.:lblish!:e.'1t of l'1gIO-industrill unit'S. ,',cdi~ 
tional rrEiJ.SIlr8S have i"k-~ dasigI'.eO. to (mhanac th2 p'lrtidpaticn of t'']C, p:)puhtion ~ 
man, w::m:m u,'1d youth - in development activities. Attanpts are abo bej,.>.'J rn.,da to 
improve living conditions in rural areas through tl1€) prO"Tisioo of essa'ltif:l soci;u 
infrastructures. :::a:na progri.ll1lJl;s have included ITCilSU.'''"CS .'lilTed "-t h,:'lltinS rur'.ll 
exo::lus and praroting a 'lOre equitablr; distributi= of :1.'ltional bCen:). 

~ inp:)rtant roa.sures Wing ll!1dcrtaker.. inclue.c.. (a) dcwlo):I!l2.n':: of lJl'Id?r-
ground water reserves ,'lnC'! construction of irrig<1tion dMIS and barrages to ccnh'lt 
drought: (h) iI:provc:IlEI1t of SG8ds ~>.d liwst=l: tc'1rough r.::OOc"ICh and anir.nl bre<.-""<ti.ng1 
{cl improvarent of distribution nct:l<orks for agricultural ID,.outs; (d) training of 
farrers and technical S""...aff, FUrthorrro..""2, nrral t:lCJ9Ul"ltions C!rS increasingly !xlcanL'1g 
nore ?lcti wI y involved in tlXl dcv::lop:n::nt decision-r:Elkinq, 8sp2ciall y through far., ere; , 
co-operatiws and p:;!-'lSDl1t ,'3Irl oth-:rr'lSsocv.ticns. f~ver; rural d=lop:n::mt is 
seill ~by lack of tecimim,l kru:1I'r-ha,r on tile pc-:..'"1: of t!le f=r5., ineffici,!nt 
extension services, lllck of :1 notl;ork of fe::der roads, ¥;ater St1i'9ly and transport 
facilities, tlx:. h:igh cost of agricult=l inputs ;md the high interest r3.WS for 
agricultural credit. 

InllEdiate and long-tel:m proSP\-'Cts 

'lh::l l:'.i1O early .... =ing system indicntGs t"k,t fcx:x' :;hortagcs 'lnd gcmer,::tlly :ldvI:?rsc 
cooditians in agriculture will centinm in 1980/1901. ':ixc long-tenn gro\"th prosp..>et<; 
for African agrioulture can 1:c cvalu:lt-xl un::'.or b.n E!'3sur'T?tions, trend-lxlsed V ,:me, 
n=tiva. V 

Trend-lxlsed pro:;pects incicntG t.,""t during 'em n0Xt b·;o dE:ca<bs, i.e. 198;)-~OO~; 
gro:.-rth in production of 27 crops cmd livostock prod'x:t..s ,Jill TXc hi'J1'f'r, Le. 2. 'l 
pill' 'cant p:!r annun, 10/ L'IDJ"lly mflc~ting SCIJE rGJ:XJVOr.! LCd t.l-je depressed agri
cultural si tuatians of the cid··sevantics. HaiC)vor, sj,.>.c" :;opulation \rill incrccioc 
at ti1e rate of 3 c.:mt a'1.,~U'Jl and fcxx1 dL.zrl"1..·· .. K~_ :".It -;:;'1;;'; rate of 3" 7 p3r cr-.nt., 
during the sarna period; output ! moita ,-Jill ry,oclinc,]Jl!'l for cereds in p:rrticulnr, 
deficits will inerease, I'lith se f .. :;;titi'icicncy BtiOS {SSRsl rlecIP-'!sing f= 86 r,e!' 
cent in 1975 to 70 .:;er cent in 1990 .'l.'1d :;1 r,er C'0nt in ;000. f'""If-sufficiency j,.>. 
respect of neat and milk will il.lso {::cline. 

f.13ny mre details; all :!8ssir.listic; could lx, gi va:; 0::: thiJ l."BSul t of a conti'lU'l ~ 
tion of present trends. P.cI!t'3var" if stons .'rr8 takr:Il to irnpl='lt the rea::lTffi3.'1mtions 

8/ Gra<lth rnt£s whic.", would pr0w\il in futnrs of r,ost, p!:Oduction trends \'=; . 

to continue and demand is based on trond gr:o.-Tth a'lr! United l'ctti0'13 !'Ucu\.n 1)Opul"lti:Jn 
projections, 

y Based on !lOst opti:'i1istic but fe:'lsiblc~,ssurrptions, 

10/ Conparad to 2,0 p:lr cent during 1963-1975, 
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of the Iegional Food PIa"! and t.'>::! ragas Plan of .i:\ction adopted by the African 
oountrics in 1978 and 1980 l:BspectiV81y, accelerated growth in food and agriculture 
is feasible •. An Ol!Gmination of gr<Mth r.~tcs l:ased on the nODll'ltivo path, that is, 
on naximum. feasible grawth p::;rformancc, is therefore desirable. Grcwth rates for 
gross agricultural production 1.1I1der i'I nornative scenario t,ould be 4.1 par cant per 
annUlI during 1900-2000, as canpa:r.:c.(l to 2.8 p2r cent under the trend-bascd scenario 
and 2 percent actually achieved during 1963-1975. By camodity groups, the grawth 
rates under t.~ no:a;ative scenario arc as given i"1 tabb IV,B,12, 

Cereals 
Other food crops 
l>bno,food crops 
Livestock 

1963-1975 1980-2000 

t),2 
3,7 
4,,0 
5.2 

'lb achievo the above results, the value of inputs CIS t'l. proportion of the value 
of gross output =uld need to be in..-reased from 11 per CEnt in 1980 to 13 per cent 
in 1990 and 15 p:lr cant in 2000, lJoIo.ever, the self-sufficiency ratios for all tOO 
above camodity groups except "other food crops", as _11 as for "all crops and 
livestock", I'oOUld decrease. Increasing imports of 02rBals and livestock prodocts 
I'oOUld trercforo, be required to =t growing dem::llxL -;:imilarly, for non-food crops, 
the ~rtab1e surplus =...ud Ciccrease. 

1\'1b1e IV ,B .. H. Self-sufficiency ratios in t.lJc nornntive SC9n"lrio 

All crops and livestock 

Cereals 
Other food crops 
l:bn-food crops 
Livestock prodocts 

1973-1977 

108 

84 
104 
403 
93 

1990 

(per cent) 

105 

82 
10:: 
30t, 
89 

2000 

102 

78 
104 
293 
37 
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Particularly sino.;; the devastating drought of tOO early 1970n, tOO seriousness 
of tOO food problem in Africa is fully realized at all levols of governm:mt in the 
region. All lOJOrnm:mts in l£rica ncr;, oxpress).y assign high priority to agriculture, 
and in particular to food p;roduction. ;,t the inb::=tional lovr31 the i'lfriCc"Ul 
Hinismrs of l'!qriculture, t.hrough the Frooto\~ u..'Claration (1976), reaffiro::rl their 
intention to fight hunger and malnutrition ane_ requrJsttC FAD, 1':0.', and other relevant 
organizations to druw up a ?:gional Foed Plc1l1 for i\frica (iLFPIi,,-n tmich on in!?le
nEntation 'I«lUld enable the mu ~ St""ros to 00 !30lf-sufficient il~ food by 1990. 
'Ire plan, which ~as endorsed by thl3 'lentil FAD Con{,"r.m~ of r·l:inistcrs of ilgriculture 
(:.rusM, SepternJ:;er 1978) calls for investnEnts totalling al::out $00 27 billion (in 
1970 prices) during the plan PJriod. Pcccntly, t."c Lagos ,"'.sSCMbly of He/l.ds of S~'ite 
and Govm:l1I!timt of Ql\.U adopted similar roo::J!llllil!1tions to increase food prodoction in 
Africa. Concrete responses arc, expected in the near future, Gi1rcn the political 
will to pursue the reo::mn:mdations and invostm.mt b.rgets in tOOsc l",)O doct.m:mts 
vigorously enough, Africa might yet l:eccr.e much rrore self-'sufficient in food b·,fore 
tOO end of tOO century, 

'Iile .i.!mediate aim should 00 to reduce Mrica is fOO'1 imports b~l 50 p:-eJ: cent by 
1985. 'Ib ac.'llevo this gaul; 2l nl.1til:x;r of policies will !:lava to be ptL.--sood so as to 
enable Africa'l oountrics not only to redu::c the rc.--gion' s dep8JldP..nce an other ooni:l.rnmts 
for its food needs but also to incrooSG ~"fJ.e flON of agricultural trade arrong llE!'lber 
countrieS of tOO r,z,gian, and this I!ill only l:e possible if Afric"l c,m ilchieve higher 
growt.'1 rates in agriculture ill the 19805, ~Eny such ;:x:>licies are outlined i.n the 
D..."VeJ.orm.mt Strategy for Africa for t.'1e 'Ihlrd United N'l.tioris ~t ll:?caoo 
and rrore concretely in the Iilgos Plan of l'Ction, 1m expension of int-,..",.-,'lfriCi.U1 
trade in roth agricultural:me. non-agricult':rral products, i1cludinc: the rc-::luction or 
el:imination of all =tans duties levis'<1 by States on intra--·Afric:m trClCb in h"lsk 
food a:::mrodities prodoced by Iu:rican countries (caroals, coffee, i?W.ses, :>ug:lr, In::>J.t, 
mJ.ize. fish, oilseeds, rice, ,'iheJ.t, sorghum,,millet, t'""" V!;gct?-ble oils,. etc, ,), is 
the central feature of the strat:eg;r, J.fu Pl'.o .'\Erica.""). O::r.n::x'd-ty Intelligence ScrviCG 
is also geared tcMardG strr.;ngt.hcning tOO region; S cJ.?"lbili ty to hant~lEl incrc."l.s.."'>d 
intra-African trade in C!.gricultural ?roC.uct5 2U1d fa:x'1..stuffs. 
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C. Developoont of mnnuf~ctur1ng indust;r in Africa 

Introduction 

Manufacturir~ in developing Africa is dominated by light industries, which account 
for about 68 per cent of total manufacturing value added. ~I=ufacturing outpu,t per capita 
is tho lowest among all developing countries, being only a mere ;3US 15.1, and Africa's 
relative share in total world ~ufacturing p~oduction is less than 0.8 per cent, compared 
tiith 9 per cent for the deVeloping countries as a ',holo. One third of the Africa..'1 
countries are responsible for 85 per cent of the manufacturing value added in tho conti-
nent '""Wi th three countries, Egypt, Nigeria and Ivory Coast, accounting for more than 
one-third of the total. 

African trade in manufactures is heavily dominated by imports, \.ith exports of 
manufn.etures grm'l"ing at 11.5 per cent in 1970-1975 against a 28. ') per cent increase ;i.n 
imports during the same period. The adverse terms of trade resulting from the tradi .. 
tion?,l pc,ttern of interchange have made Africa a net ilOportor of manufactures. Intra
African trade in manufacturing amount s to less than 25 per, c,en};, of, _Africa I s total exports 
of manufactures, and to only 7 per cent of the Horld traclc in ,',l1l.nufactures. 

~e'lnternational Development' Strategy for the Second United Nations Development 
Decade targeted an averago rate of growth of ilt least 8 per ccnt in manufacturing output 
in developing countries as a whole during the 1970s. Other objectives are: (a) promot10n 
of industry in order to achieve rapid expansion, modernization and diversification of 
the economies of developing countries; (b) the expansion of the industries that utilize 
local ravl materials, supply essential inputs to both agriculture and other industries 
and help increase export 8iU'ningsj 2.nd (c) the prevention of the emorgence of unutilized 
capo.ci ty in industries especially through regional groupings ;!herever pOssi'ble, 

TrendS and grO\;th targets 

For AfriC2- as a "holo manufacturing registered a 10\1 rate of increese of 6.7 per 
cent in 1979, as com;:'a.red to 7. ') pcr cent, 7.2 per cent ani 8.9 per cent in 1978, 1977 
and 1976 respectively. The average annual rate of growth has neverthel8ss accelerated 
in the second half of the docado, from an average of 5.7 per cent during 1970-1975 to 
an average of 7.5 per cent during 1975-1979. The annual ,,"vere.go of 6. ') per cent for the 
"hole decade is still, however, 1.5 per cent below the te.rget set by the strategy, over 
the decade, only the 1976-1918 average annual rate of growth of 7.9 per cent came close 
to the t<:rget growth rate. At the country level, hO':lover, it is particularly disturb
ing to note that the only 11 countries, or about one-fifth of the African countries, 
able to achieve the grol1th target of 8 per cent throughout the decade were Gabon, Ivory 
Coast, Kenya, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi. Mauritius, tageria, Rwanda, Seychelles, 
Swaziland and Tunisia. The disappointing performanoe in 1979 Has reflect.ed by the faot 
that only 8 countri8s, managed to.re,p,£ter. an, incree:.se of 8 per cent and over, as against 
14 countries in each of the previous tvJO years. The reasons for this failure to achieve 
the target grol,rth vary betHeen countries, but it Can be generally stated that the 
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conti.nent I S poor performance in agriculture",,"l<i i ts_ rela.ti ve failure to <whieve the 

decades overall target of 3, 6 per cent a ye= gro~rth in total GDP ho,d <;. uirect 

ilcpact on the dj.sappointing grolrth of m:mufacturing indu3try. HO'trever, this 

generalization conceals .:!;lide dis pari ties in performance on both per capita: income-':'
and gaogrtlphical basis, <;'6 Hell as bet'.leen oil-producing c.nd non-oil-procluoing 
countr:les" 

Al though ,the grmrth of manufacturing output in the major oil-exporting 

countries seriously deteriorated in 1979, to only 6.1 per cent compared to 9 per 
cent ir, 1978, 11 per cent in 19.77 and 23.3 per cent in 1976, over the decade as 
a Hhole tl:e major oil-exporting countries 'Jere tlalC) to achieve an average annual 

rate of gro\rth of 11.1 per c<,)nt, compared to the ).4 per cent achieved by the non .. 
oil-exporting countries. 'i'he gro'trth of output of oil-exporting countries acce
leratau somHJhat in the soconcl half of the docadG to 12.? per cent compared to 

10.!~ por cer.t in tl:e first half. It is only in 1979 that the non-oil-exporting 

cQu'Ctries have mano.gci to ,whieve a higher rC'.te of increase th= the oil-exporting 
cOW1tries, 7. j per cent comP"Xoc: to 6.1 per cent. 

Growth of mcnuf<:1cturing output (in percentage per unnU:j) 

• 
Averc':.ge annual r8.tes of 

gro',rth 

1973 1976 1977 1978 1979 1970- 1975- 1970-
1975 1979 1979 

Ncrth ,~ -
.tlirl.C?~ 6.1 10.3 9.5 9.2 90 6 5. 0 9.7 7.1 

Hest Africa 12.3 16.9 7.6 7.4 4.1 8.6 8.9 8.7 
Central Africa -13.9 -1.7 5. 2 0.6 3.8 2.1 2.0 2.0 
East Africa -3.9 -0.04 2.6 5.8 11·.4 .5. 2 3.2 4.3 

Total cleveloping Africa 3.5 8.9 7.2 7.5 6.7 5.7 7.5 6.5 
l~jor oil--exporting 

countries 7.6 23.3 11.0 9. 0 6.1 10.4 12.2 11.1 

Non-ail-exporting 

countries 2o~. 4~7 6,L'I- 7.4 7.5 4.6 6. 'i ,- 1 J .I.~ 

£s:r. CC-Ei ta GDP of 

Less than $US 100 0,1 0.5 3.3 3.4 - 3o l'j- 4.5 0.9 2.9 
Per CC,pitB, GDP of 

j~U~ to under ~US200 1.2 7,5 6.7 8.3 4.5 3.4 6.8 ,1.9 
Per .££!.pi ta GDP of ;)US200 
to under ~J,S30C <'1.9 :;<1 r) ~.7 7.1 9. 2 3.9 7.6 ~ r:; 

/' / 

Per EEita GDP of :;,US300 
to Ul1Q0r ,~:US L1_00 -~:. 5 7.1 1.9 13.5 341 2 7.0 6.3 6.7 

Source: ECA Statistics Division. --
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Classitying the non-oil-exporting countries according to 1970 eer capita income basis 
reveals that the 10\1 income countries (per capita income less than iiUS 100) did \,oree 
in the second half of the decade than in the first half, avernge annual growth rate being 
on~ 0.9 per cent, compared to 4.5 per cent in the first half. The growth of the middle
income groups, with per capita income bet>leen ~US 100 =d 300, en the other hand, almost 
doubled i~ the seeond half of the decade. Except for the countries in the middle income 
group ~US 200-300, most of the countries in the other income groups performed less well 

in 1979. 

Classitying the African countries by subregion reveaJ.s that North Africa Vias able 
to increase its manufacturing output marginal~, and Central Africa significant~, wr~le 
in West Africa and East Africa rates of increase declined serious~ from 1978 to 1919. 
In terms of totaJ. performance over the decade, West Africa was the o~ subregion >1r~ch 
managed.:to acr~eve the target· growth rate, although North Africa also came close, with 
a better performance in the second than in the first haJ.f of the decade. The performance 
of Central Africa in oontrast was disappointing, at only 2 per cent, follOl;ed by East 
Africa with 4.3 per oent. 

Strategies and policies 

.. The disappointing performanoe of African [,]anu.iacturing industry during the 1970s 
can be attributed to maI\'{ factors, most i"portant among them the bad performan.,e of the 
agrioultural sector, the small Bi~e of the domestic market due to 10\·; levels of purchasing 
power I lack.of capital, shortages of bported raY; materials =d skilled manpoVler, ineffi
oient management, ineffective central industrial development and ancillarj specialized 
institutions, underprioing of industrial produots, excessive cost .of production, lack of 
repair and maintenanoe facilities, poor-quality processing and fabrication, small produc
tion units .dth fe;, economies of scale, in",bility to adc.pt technology due to I"oak absorp
tive co.paci ty and undeveloped infrastructure, the development of the technology of synthe
tics and the protectiofl.ist practices of d.eveloped cOUl1trL~s. 

To reme~ this unsatisfactory situatioh, African countries roaortQd dur~ tho 19100 
to various industrialization strategies l'l.r\d policies liith various changes in emphasis 
and direction during the decade. Hhile some countries resorted to ambitious programmes· 
of iwport substitution, others sought to promote a>eport processing zones Md ,the d,eve
lCjllJent of export-orienteu, indu.Gtries. Some countries, VIi th high unomploYli\ent pressures, 
paid more attGntion to estnblishing employmer.t-creuting industries, lihUe others, such 
as Algeria, Ivory Coast and Tu.'1isia, fc.ci.ng pioing l::.bour coct:: fc.vl'<'tU'oo hc,,'iY indUlJtries. 
C':lUl:t!'bc l.i.$;c ConlS", Gh..'O.l'l.. .... , Gui.ncn nnrl :bli with '.1~t gtcto~:nc(~ ont-::rprioas 
constant~ pursued reh~bilitation policiGS to make the public sector profitable. Some 
countries, like Morocco, S\;aziland, Togo and Tunisia resorted in the face of rising 
compotition for their industrial products to al". 0xp.::.mling policy of cliversificatio?:lo 



Most Goverl'.l'lents of the region 'wtively pursued rehabilitation and promotion policies for 
industrial gro~,-th by este.blishing promotion boards, central developnent :1gencies, =cillary 
specialized institutions and tr:?,ining centres. 

Import substitution Has pursued on '" virtuo.lly continent-wide-scale in an effort to 
caso b2.lanee-of-pa,yments pressures &TIc. provide employment opportunities. Hhile successfu.l 
in some cOWltries in creating D. sizc2.b18 consu.-ner goods sector, it fa.iled in others, as 
it led to the creation of high..cost enterprises. As import substitution policy is mostly 
dictated by internal demand situo.tion ;:cnl l<:.rgely influenced by importo", teOhnology and 
m=gement, it has not proQucod the desired effect in most Lfrican countries, 1'lhose 
domestic ma.rkets e.re generc;lly small, with :l 101" level of effective demand. '!'h=, r~ost 

r,<; the Lilport substitution ir.dustries suffEir, from excess capacity fllld e.re not able to 
,,"bsorb enough of the grOlving l(\bour force, chI',) to inefficient management ;:end shortage of 
ii:1ported r:l~:; r;:aterials, ·'SPfU'O PE'.rts ::.r..J maintenanc8 facilities" ro!orcover, mC'..rket imper
fections ,",ssocio.ted 1,1. th the price system prevalling in S01<]e African countries have given 
loc,,"l producers of ra.' matcrialinsufficient induce:llent to market their products to 
processing centres. 

As a result of the generous concessions granted to LJport substitution progr21lll!les, 
imports of capital goods ir. ';lost of the countries rose l':J,.ooer than gro,rth in GDP in real 
terms. Ho-,:ever, the exemption of imported ra'" materi:ds from import duties hG,s strained '" 
the balance of pa,yments encoure.ging SO"'.8 countries ,to resort excessively to c,,-pi tal-inten
sive techniques, regardless of 'their abJlity to adapt teclmology and disregardir.g their 
compar8,tive advcntage of abund<:l.'1t lCDour relative to capital. This has further depressed 
thG unemploym;:nt 8i tuati on =d hc,s discouraged the developnont of domestic' mu,chine-building 
industry. In liic.uri t.::niz.., suguI' ~roduction ho.s cost E;orc in terms of fot'eign exchange 
than ir'l1porting refined Sl,,';.g<:iI'. Other cQuntri:.";s, hOi::cver~ have had more S',lCCCSS ,·lith 
Q"pi tc:l-intensive industry. Tho Unit.cd Republio of C,w,eroor. sucoessf\llly ir,lports alur.lina 
from Gu.ineCl =d exports !!l=uf<:cture(~ aluminiu;co products to Chad and neighbouring countries. 

The c.Jverse effect of i:::port substitution vri i:.;h high levels of protection en cost 
composition is further compound",: by the :m8conor.;ical scale of production. High industrial 
priccz shel t8rod by high tarif1s, increaseu the cost of agriculture, thereby further 
'1.cc(mtuf\,ting rlll:il-l,.,urbo.n inco",e dspari ties. Indeed, cll the savings realized through 
import-substitution 'programmes have been, partly offset by the drain on scarce foreign 
3xcha.'1ge. 1,\",10,"'i, in its programme for 197.8, realize,':' the liini tations of iuport sub-
3ti tution progr'8.mmes onc1. r88ortecJ. to broc::,:Bll the export capabilities. 

EXport promotiof.l. Or tho. es~c:.blishment of export-oriented industries :;r£!fS one of the 
n:dn Afr~c(;:r~ incJlstrL:::J.izp.tion str::degies in t:1.e 1970B, o.,.~{~ has enD.ble(:;' ZaInO Africc:.n 
:ountfi,"" to ear!). :l0.ditional incomGs and.,for8ignexch=gc by exploiting 'Gh·~ir rdc'tive 
-:-bundc:.nt l~bour 2nd. l:atural r0S0UT'CUS to G:cpr".ncl. prOCessing and fabricetionD The t~encl in 
lOst Africar, countries h::'8 ther0fore shiftedto,;nrcls (:Il ouh;ard-looki!).g industriciization 
)[),ttern , il't1. ih hoav"J" concGntratioll on export-processing ZOnES 2.nd incentives c..ncl export 
lremi",;:s to encourage further proc8ssing. This policy h= en.::.bled some countries, notably 
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Algeric,. 13eni!1 t Ivory Coast (i,ll<.l T'Elisic:. to br0<.."Jc in\;o some Europe2.n marksts .. 

sucoess of this policy hccs becll h=p2ro,1 by the Qcvelopr.l0nt of synthetics anQ 

However, the 

the gencn.l 
luck of .Drouuct;ion ani !ll2.I'kcting exp8rtis8 in Africa~ Tho high rcc.te of effective protec

tion, especi,~lly agv,imrt labour-intensive products of developing countries, and the quota 
restriction;:; i;npo8~ll by dGv81opD(l courrcries have created. inste;.bility in \forld nIEX'kets ani 

cor~sider.J,bly hin':.~crec.. the; gro",th c-l expor"t-or'ienterl induBtrios~ In Morocco, for example t 

industriD.l grolrth slo'.'ed. from 7.1 pcr cent in 1977 to !f.l por oed in real ter:n3 in 1978, 
rllp .. inly dUG to tho quote restrictions i;npono:1 by the muX'opcan Comnur.J.ty on imported tertile

!2,'cods, a .. n(~ the problem is even ;:lCTG sGricus in the lZLl:.d-locke& cG"U1ltrie8, \1i th their 

o}:trer,lely poor infrc:.structure 2L~: lil:litod. e:cploi tation c.:::..pr.citye 

Tl18relorc, most policies in tho 19708 '''ere diroctec'. r.l£1inly tm·rnrds remedying tho 
proolems arif;ing from ~:mbitious i'\;i~)or>s Guasti tution progra.-Timcs emd the sluggish export 

.,\i.-',rkcts for the ... 'l.frici?.r~ cowltrJ.Gs t f:l:.in pro(:.ucts o lL_..!W c<JuntriDS h2ve stress6:i the nee&. 

for inC:igenous industl'ializ".:.tion to O:lCOUT ... l.ge: tho cxp.:'.nsicll of s!y,f:,ll an~~ mu<1iill,l-scale 
industries, Hi th thoir 10:·J c,:pi t'?1-1:"1.00ur rc.tio ar<cC: smc"llGr energy r3ctuirements, and to 
WCmO"l;C grec~tor utilization- of loc;,:;,l s1::ills tJlG.. r2S0u.rco.sv By offering better cradi t 
facili tics <.:.n:1 tn,:t vxompiioi18 1 HC',uri ta'1L:"\. r 8 nc"-! investment COC1G hs.s successfully stimulated 
priv;:ttB inVG8tli18nt in suo-II 2:,:'1'~~' met~iLtJ .. ·siz:e(;. r.lc\nufc.;.-cturint; ontGrprisesc Countries t·;hore 

for8ign-o~Jned on-c:rrprisc i2 domir .. c....'11; 'I such :\2 ~ne UnitG~~ Republic of CaI.1oroon, hi.lvn .p1..U;l~~,"" 

policies c1cGi@led to Bnf"'.)ur;::~gQ loc,:;,l o'".,:nership of sm·::::.1I ~~d mcdiUi:l-siz·ed inr:U3triBs. 

The policy of inL.igonizc~tior. h.~.s been spoGclud by tho policies of r(3gionalizt'.tion 
o.nd loc~',lizc,tion. A.fricr.n countries p<:J"i~l consi'..(.crable [d~cntion to these policies in the 
19708 to CO::>U ',;i th their r8s0urOQ Gontrol :\1l'1 ::-egione.l lievelojX~ent in 3.l'l. effort to bring 
equality in the rur.:J.--urb:::n ter;i1S cf tr;::,<l0!e The Ivery CO~~Jst, unier its nQ',~ ir~vestrn8nt code: 

of 1970, established diffel"cnt.ial Pl'O;.:i~13 for 8ntcrpri'sc)s csto.blishccl outsid.€ t'he' CD.pit~l. 

Ui):;Jcr VoltZ'. encoUI'G .. geiI in::.~igur:.iBr~tion by 2.11 or(l.er iS~U8J. in 191 j that requires c~:l foreign 

er~t to open 1¥lcir c;:'.)it':1: to public p;),ptici';!atioll up to jl per sent in priority 
sectors <:::nfl' u-pto 35 'Ocr :: 'n'~ in other 3()ctc:rs q 

Nest nc.--.tionnl pcL!.cics in ;--0 :·~'(r,-'-:.(>i. ~·r.T' (,C1~!<'C8f"J''''-!$ ;!.11 ord.0r to c.ttraot 
fortdgn cQpital 1".-hich could. inci'e:~B8 cOlU1tries t c::~:pacity for future indus"trializa-:;ion end 
-techno1ogictll grotTth.. As foreign investment d(;\cisions C'..I"2 b2.sically influonc8(l by £'.ssess
mont of profi t-rnaking potun-ti[lls frcm z;::loag 2. ,)rlcl-t;ide chcioG of production locations 

2.l1(~ effective ~.emr;.nJ., s.:'~~ sup:)ly situ.ations~ this h~.:.s Ie;}. tc \::., I'tn.r of incentives ;":hich 
inavitc.bly str,:ins the AfricL:.tl cOl.1rJ.ti"'iG8 ' bc.lr-2lce of pr!.\Y";lordsdo EXI.Jorieno(; [4;,.8, hOVlever, 
S~1-own the"t ~:t:'D inV<3str:lc:m-c ~)f foreign 

urgent need to open JI .. fric''.ll cOlli"1triee; m~~.r·kets to ec~ch O'uhCi', rel~x rogulC1tions c...."'1C, other 

l:1GOBures goverr~ing the 'tlSG of privatu n~'.tion£J. Dud foreign cc.pi tr~l, Emd un(ler-t~-.ke v.;-.riouB 

forms of long-term inQur.r:;rir,l co-operC'.:~ion" ;1 st,:U't h:V3 2.lrc.:'.((y been ,;:000 in this L.'.st 

respect: for cxc .... l1ple, Gh;';.n,' ... , Ivor'J CiJ.J,s'~ ~,n,-~ Togo h~1v8 built cement clinkGor plant ~J"8 a 

joint venture, ~.Jhi18 Sierr:-, LoonG :-,Il(:: Libcrit\ are promoting inr_~ustrial t~8velopment through 
the Mt!.no Ri vc:r Union. 
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Re;:lizing the i01pnct of rising oil costs en their industrial gro,rth, AfricB-'1 cour,tries 
h~Ne instituted variouE enerbY eonserv2-tion emd uevelop,dant policies, nydro-olcctric"l 

proclucticn is being iievelopeu in a number of countries: the United Republic of Cameroon, for 
instance, Hith its huge ;:lumini:l.;.l smelting plant, has :Levote,: considera,ble attention to 
hydro-pm,er generati on "i th the aim of (eoubling installed capaci ty'riy 1980. Other countries 

have succeeded. in si@ilar effcrts to the point lIhere they car, mee', the electricity require
mant3 of neighbouring countries: Gh~a, for example, supplies 92 per cent of the electrioity 

rec.;:uirements of Benin [".!:d Tago o 

There have ~.lso been continuous cha!1gGs in the role of the State regarding the estab
lishment and management of parastatal insti tUtioXlS and corporations in many African oountries. 
In both the United Republic of 1!1arJ.zania and. Ze...r.bia f the role of iht? State was expanded ir.:. 
the lato 1960s, in the former elang the guidelines laitl down in the kusha Declaration 
(1967) 2.nU in the Idt,cr follol'lil"..g the Mulungushi Reform of 1968. Sblilor chB-l'1ges took 
place juring the early 1970s in Ethiopic., Ihdagasce.J', Somalia a.'1d the SUQan, covering not 
only institutional cspcctn blAt 0.1 se the streo.:nlining of ~iecisi0!l-m2jdng processes and 
pricing anu employment polici3s in parastat:>l government corp')rations. 

Conclusion 

The overall perfcrmc.nc0 of the manufacturing sector in Africa meA.sured against the 
glob2-1 objectives of the International Develuprr.ent Strateg)T for the Second United Nations 
Development Decade is ir~l1_e<2d f;:u- from sz:disfactory, despite the 8I"forts that neve been 
r:1aJe. Firstly; no significa..."'1t struoture"l Cfk'U1g8 has te.ken place in this sector. Inclustry, 
Ehieh is still in its infcmcy, remains largely '.ll1d.iversified a.'1d dominatecl by light indu
stries Clog. food, oeverages, textilcs1 foot\',rer:r J etc .. , '.Itile m:;lnufc..cturing is still largely 

agro-based. Second.ly! industry if' still highly concentrated in c"rtcin subregions (North 
Africa f· .. n1 :'!est /'~fric(;,) ,-.nd countries (AlgcriiJ., Egypt, Mcrocco., Nigeria, Zaire)f< Out of 

53 ilfriccm cOl<ntries list cd in the :.iNCTAD Hc,n:;book (1977 supplement), 22 (comprising 80 per 
cent of 'tho continent's popul",tion anc. 90 p:or cei1t of its GDP) accounted for 97 per cen't of 
manufacturing output in the ",id-1970s. 

~.Ji th a shere of 15 per oent of the tOl:D.l GDP, 8,nd approtiHlately 9 per cent of the 
total manufaoturing output, of the developing cou.r:.tries, and only 2.3 per cent of the GDP 
and (1 meagre 0.8 per cent of th" mar,ufc.cturiY..g output of the "JOrld as a "hole, Africa 
remains the len.st in~ustri,;..lizet1. and It-:;,,:,:,st llevel,')pe,l region in the lforld .. 
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D. :'1ont;.t~rv I fisc,":,l unci price developme:nts 

1\s table ".D.1 shows, money su~ply rose at an ,l'\veragc annual rate (simple average for 
developing ilfrica as n whole) of 13.6 per cent during 1967-1972. In 1972-1976, this rat" 
accelerated to 25.8 per cent yenrly to decelerate to 18.7 per cent grow+-h rate yearly in 
1976-1979. 

Of the 35 countries for which dat,,, are provided in table IV.D.l, 33 had ,em avernge 
annual rate of monetary expansion dUring 1967-1972 of fron 1 to 20 per cunt while in the 
remaining two countries the runge was 20 .. 1 to 50 per cent (soe te.blc ·IV~D~ '~) ~ tr.J.ring 1972-
1976, by contcast, only eight of the ·35' countries were in the 1 to 20 per cent br:lcket, 
while 25 as against 2 ccuntries were in tho higher bracket, In 1976-1979, 18 countries out 
of 35 were in the 1 to 20 per cent brNckct 2tnd the rcmc.:.ining 17 in the 20,,1 to 50 ~er cent 
bracket. 

Table IV.D.l indicates that tho ~'ljor cause of tho expansion in money supply during 
1967-1972 was the increase in net foreign assets held ;i.n tl'le b=king systc::t. The situ::tion 
changed from 1972 onwards, reflecting the serious deterioration Qf the ba1anoe of p~ynents 
of non-oil-exporting 1,friciln developing countries. Net foreign .l.ssets rOS<2 C1t th0 
negligible average annual rate of 3.3 par cent during 1972-1976, and registered ~ sorious 
decline of 22.6 per cent yearly during 1976-1979. Obviously, this decline h~s had a 
deflationary effect on money supply. During the periodS 1972-1976 a~a 1976 .. 1979, deficit 
financing expanded enormously. N~t claims on the Government rose at 2.n aVG:r{~qe annual rate 
of 60.4 per cent in 1972-1976 and 65 per cent in 1976-1979. Sini1arly. b~~k credit 
extended to the private sector incrcD.sed substantially from €J.n i1verage annual rate of 62.1 
per cent in 1967-1972 to 65.6 per cent in 1972-1976 and 80 per cent in 1976-1979. 

Thus the expansion of domestic bank credit extended to both the private and the public 
sectors has been the major expansionary f~~tor since 1972 1 while tho dQterior~ting net 
foreign assets have plElyed ,;: contra.ction:lry rolG~ 

As ~ result, inter alia, of the relatively mild ~veraqe annual growth of money supply 
during the years 1967-1972, coupled with tho qrcwth in r~a1 Gnp of ~out 5.6 per cont 
yearly, the averagE:- annu:'.~.l grOlrt.h of consumer pl:'icc;s in .1frican non-oil developing countries 
was modest, on average betwoc.n 4 and 5 per cnnt yaa.rly.. But \'iith the c.cccicrated monetary 
expansion during 197::-:-1976 r conSl..uner prices rose at 2.l1 ::weragc 'lr.nu;;.1 r,lt0 of 17 per cent 
over the Same periexL GDP in real tGrms grew during those ye!lrs at ,'l.n 2ver;~gB .::mnu<11 
rate of 5 per cent. 

During the years 1976-1979, despite thee effcrts m'cdo by a 1nrge number of African 
developing countries to curb infl~tion throuqh D series of st~iliz~tion measures, which 
reduced the rates of Monetary expnnsion tc- st!r"le l8~ 7 per cent the r~te r.'f const.lfl:'!er :prices 

,,)ccelor~tQd to WJVC 18 per cent z!.S ~ result of the s1Ot'l gr0wth of renl .iUtput (4.8 per cent 
Y6arly) the poor porfcIT.1"ncc of agriculturo, and t.hQ 1?.rS"2 rise in the prices of imports 
including oil. 

With consumer prices incrco.sin~ during the 19708 at an :lvcrage annu'3'll rate of 
about 8.7 per cent in the industri~liZGd countries cc~ared to ~out 15.6 per cent during 
the same period in dev~loping ilfric~, the competitiv8 position of African exports vis-a-vis 
the industrializfJd countries detericrat€d, and with nVf>r-·:'v?l.luc-d curr,:ncit::G resulted 
in widening balance of payments d0ficits in Jlfric:l. Prompted by the worsening of infl,-:tion, 
the Governments of the industri;'11ized countries hi}V0 hnc to -wandon traditional demand 
management policios orientc-d towards stirnul:lting gr0'i1th, 'lnd rosort to tight fiscal ;:md 
monetury policies which hnve FldvGrsely af fE;.;ct.::d Ilfricl::.n experts to those countri(~s. Wh::lt is 
more, the very high rates of consumer prices prev'1iling in developing i.fric£! will not onl:;t 
make it extremely difficult to build up domestic c;:wi!1g~, but could 1eld to sl-:;Mor growth, 
in real tonns, of fixed capital forrnnticn. Thu dntorior:'.tion in the t¢;;:tTl1S of trnd8 of t:lO 
non-oil-exporting developing fifrican countries means thnt ; Inrqer pror:ortion ~f their 



Table IV. D.l. Frequency distribution showing ch,:inge? in v(1ricus ~9Il'?~~!:y_~:t;.§5l~~es in Devol oping 
Z\frican countries l 1967-·1979. 

Number of countries with the following percentage increas£s 

Nog~tivD 1 to 20 20.1 to 50 50.1 to 100 100 and over 

Mone~ su~plZ ~rowth rate per ann~ 

1967-1972 (35 countries) 33 2 
1972-1976 (35 countries) 8 26 1 
1976-1979 (35 countries) 2 18 15 
1970-1979 {35 countries) 18 17 

Influence on monez of, 

a) Net forci2n assets 

1967'-1917 (35 countries) 10 5 8 5 7 
1972-1976 (35 countries) 17 8 3 7 

N 1976-1979 (35 countries) 21 .'" " 3 1 c, 

1 1970-1979 (35 countries) 19 9 4 2 1 

b) Net claims on Government 

1967-1972 (33 countries) 10 4 9 4 6 
1972-1976 (.35 cotmtries) 7 5 8 7 8 
1976-1979 (35 countries) 6 1 9 10 9 
1970-1979 (35 countries) (; :2 10 8 9 

cJ C12irns on Erivate sector 

1967-1972 (35 countries) 2 2 10 15 6 
1972-1976 (35 countries) 2 2 8 15 8 
1976-1979 (35 countries) 1 2 12 9 11 
1970-1979 (35 countries) 3 8 15 9 

Source: Compiled from country data in IMP, International Pinancial St~tistics, Vol, XXVIII, No, 2, 
Pebruary 1975; No. 11, November 1975 and Vol. XXXIII, No. 10, October 1980, 

• 



Table IV. D. :~'" T."ve.ragc annu,:l1 rates of exp:msion of money supply and fact~)r3 ."'"\ffcct,insr r'.Jn~y s~ly 
as perccntagGs of the tot,d changes in money suop1y, 1967--1979 y -

" 

Growth rate of money 
supply EI per annum P<:rcontZ1S6 increi1sc in manev sUD£1y due ~2 

Nc.t forei~n assets Net claims 'In Q.cvt. ~"_~lains (:,n private sector 

1967- 19n- 1976- 1967- 1912- 1976- 1967" 1972· 1976- 1967- 1972- 1976·, 
C0untry 1972 1976 1979 1972 1976 1979 1972 1976, .. 1979 1972: 1976 1979 

r~lgeria 19,3 23.5 22.1 1:5 21),1 10.1 ,2~ ,8 v,:" 48 •. ; 101. 98.6 61 •. 1 
Benin 17 .0 21..8 13.5 56.2 .. 7.4 -87.9 '11.9' ',10.7 ... ·.35,4 73,'7 129~6 193,1 
Burundi 9.1 19.2 30.2 118.6 93.7 33.4 22.1 12, S 48.7 60, ] 41.2 74, ' 
Central Af cican 

Rej?ublic 8.5 19,3 11.9 --69.5 28.7 30.2 7-:L :' 84,7 ~,5~ 8 103,1 14.9 :35, \ 
Chad EI 7 .. 8 20~9 18.8 67.1 -7.4 -'48.4 81.] 45.5 ~ 2! 4 -6" :~ ,88,5 138,] 
Congo 7,8 21.1 9.5 ~6.9 "33.2 l4~1 27," S' 70.9 69.3 67.2 117.1 .59. ), 
Egypt 6.4 22.2 30.8 -32.3 -39,S -32.2 1'1.1: 95 .. ;' 1:3.2 29.t. 45,1 35, ), 
EthiOj: ,',il 9,5 15,1 13.9 15~4 86.6 -50.0 17,:; 59.5 90.1 8G.8 24 ~ 4 123~ :. 

') Ciilion 14~6 62~5 "2.6 ._; .5 19.4 385, J -28,1 2L 3 -105.5 15l.6 68.8 -198,~ 
CJ G:unbia. 12.8 26.8 4.9 107,8 6'..1 -70S." 77 9 3-'9.9 9.9 5~;" 2 401.~1 

Chana 16.0 29,8 46,0 5~~.3· -7,6 7~O 26.0 130 5 114.1 73,0 -0.6 10 .. : ~ 
Ivory Coa,t 15~O 30.1 21~5 .... d .. 9 ··7.2 -15.5 -5"l -4 ;"; A·IO.~) 12L: ll3.2 143.1 
j{enya ~5.5 18.4 24.7 34.6 ~: ~ 3 23.1 23,9 37 9 ... ~~ {1 '<: ... _ < r 5(,l. :::. 69.3 b4 t 3 
)"ibYD ~O .. 8 30,2 11.9 l'l2~O 12.7 61.0 24.6 81.1 22. ~j 55,S :~ 7 .. ~3 
l1ildagascar EI i'J,O 11.5 12~3 ]8.5 -3,6 -0.9 15~C 65,0 66~9 96.( 4<;,0 11>1,5 
Ha..la\V'i L~ .5 17.5 12.0 /4.3 ~85 .. 8 -119,7 23,( 13S.1 69.a 68.7 192,,5 
Nali 6.5 20.6 18.8 -1l"..3 -177.4 0.2 247.1 251.5 G~,8 -23.C 61,7 54,9 
Nauritania 15.6 29.8 9.8 -H.9 -15,5 -162.3 -ll.S 29.7 113,9 162.8 13'1.3 160.9 
Mauritius 18.1 32.4 14.3 7h.O 15.5 -83.1 -0.2 39.4 l48~S .12,1 56,,9 62.2 
f.!orocco n.9 21.0 17.1 2~, .0 5.6 --0.8 '48.7 46.8 71.2 35.2 48.2 32.1 
Niger 10.3 22.7 30.1 19E.O 74.6 -2.5 -61.4 -26.8 -17.1 30.9 82.8 133.9 
Nigeria 21.4 47.5 19,8 25.2 69.6 -~.1 48.5 0.03 66.7 63.4 36.8 68.7 
RwandCl 11.8 32.2 24.4 34.1 78.2 121,0 105.3 -2.1 -24.8 27,5 34.3 26.8 
Senegal 10.5 27.7 14.1 -24.6 -17.7 -96.8 26.7 19.8 23.7 120,3 106.9 196. (I 
Sierra Leone ' 12.7 18.9 24.2 125.1 -73.0 -21.1 -9.9 176.5 144.8 26.9 39.5 26.6 
Somalia 14.6 23.4 32..8 114.8 31.4 -12~2 -27.0 31.8 72.9 50,8 82.9 41.6 
Sudan 12.9 27.1 33,4 -66.0 -65,1 -15.6 1<14.7 141. 3 87.8 45 .. 2 51.0 41,1 
United Republic 

of Tanzania 17.7 22.0 25,2 44.9 -21.4 -16,5 6,~ ,a 136.1 106.7 12, "': -8.5 7.8 

• 
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T,wle IV .. D~ 2 ~ (cant' d,,) .1",vorase cmnU:ll 'rntcs of expansion of money supply ~n(1 "f:~ct~!.~_~ff~ct!.~lg_;:::e~~;~)~ 
sl1:.?ply 2.S percunttlqcs of th[; tot 11 ch,:J.nges in F.,onoy suppJv l' 1967 -1979 

Grcuth r::tc ·)f rncney 
su!'ply !y p'er 'lnnum Percent~ge incr,-:,"ls(;S in {'1rmc¥ sur:;:ply du~~~~., 

country 

United Republic of 
C.::lt:H..;roon 

Togo 
Tunisia 
Ug.o.nd'! 5d 
Upper Vo1te 
Zaire 
Zu.mbL"l 

1967- 1972-
1972 1976 

13,3 
11.8 
13.1 
1L~. 0 
9.8 

17.3 
15.1 

24.0 
31.2 
21. ·1 
30 .. (; 
31.1 
32.0 
16.2 

Simple .:--..ver;::.ge for 
developing Africa 13,6 25.8 

1976-
1979 

25.2 
21.1 
16.4 

-20.7 
l5_~ 

<~2~ 5 
10.1 

IB.7 

Nut foreign 1'1Ssets 

1967·~ 
1972 

6.3 
30.9 
69.2 

,-1',.6 
159. ,1 

9.7 
-33.2 

37.1 

1972-
1976 

-7.8 
57,S 
9.1 

-0.7 
12.3 

-2·~.0 

-59,0 

3.3 

1976-
1979 

8.7 
-10.9 

7,B 
4,B 

-65.2 
0.5 

-77 .2 

.. 22.6 

Net cL:.irns ':::n govt. 

1967-
1972 

13.2 
3 7 

-10,0 
125~9 

-12G.l 
55.7 

126.5 

33.9 

1972- 1976-
1976 1979 

-0.1 
-16., ~, 
15.: 
79.; 
-e.G 

1:'9,0 
161.8 

60.f; 

-;,8.,1 
29.5 
20.1 
::16.9 
,0.5 

107.5 
268, :j 

65,9 

Cl.:!ims en privc:.te!:!8ctcr 

1967- 1972- 1976-
1972 1976 1979 

97.5 
~}I'~. 8 
81.5 
32.9 
90g6 
51.6 
39.9 

62.1 

108. !, 
73.3 

103,1 
21,8 

119.7 
51. 3 
83. :' 

65.6 

l:lO~ '1 
81.6 
76,8 
37,6 

1~2.,9 

37,8 
'~O. ,J 

80.9 

Source: Calculated from country data in IMF, International Financial Statistics I Vol. xxvr:u I No.2, 
February 1975; No. 11, November 1975; Vol, ~XIII( No. 10, October 1980. ' 

EI Figures do not add up exactly to one hundred because of the exclusi)n of some items. 

!y Money plus quasi-money. 

EI Period 1967-1978. 
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domestic output will hav0 t~be utilized to obtain a given roal inflow of imported goods 
and services. This diversion will reduce the availability of real resources to sustain 
their development nomentun. " , 

The' ris'e of inflation in developing 1\frica has been both dram"tic and widespread. The 
numb~r of-countries recording over 15 per cent increases in their consumGr prices was 21 
in 1975, 10 in 1976, 12 in 1977 and 10 in 1978. In 1979, there were still nine countries -
these include Burundi, Ethiopia, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan 
and Zaire - which recorded a rise over 15 per cent in ccnsumer prices. In some countries 
the rise of inflation rates has indeed been extremely large, particularly in Zaire, where 
the rapid rates of expansion of the mon~y supply put considerable pressure on prices. The 
parallel market for the Zaire currency to which these have given rise is a continuing 
problem, despite a series of large devaluations, most recently by 33 and 25 per cent 
respectively in January and August 1979. The rate of inflation in Zaire began to accelerate 
in 1972, ~nd by 1974 domestic prices were rising by about 30 per cent yearly. As the supply 
situation became more critical, the most comprehensive con,sumer price index for Kinshasa, 
com~iled on a basket of 143 products. rose by 42 per cent in 1975 and by nearly double 
that rate in each of the next three years. In 1979, when the consumer price index rose by 
97.4 per cent, the sharpest increase ,3.ffected housing, follm1ed by clothing and food 
prodUcts. 

In Sierra Leone, substantial w~ge and salary increases in 1978 resulted in Government 
budget disbursements for personal ernolUMBnts, pensions and wages far in excess of those 
~ppropriated in the 1978-1979 estimates. Salary increases for civil servants ranged from 
10 per cent in the higher scales to 25 per Cent in the lower scales, while daily wage rates 
Were raised by a.n aver,'lgG of 46 p ..... r cent~ The overall increase in expenditure on personal 
emoluments aft8r those awards 3111cunted tG 17 per cent. 

In Burundi, consumer prices increcsed at an annual rute of about 7~2 per cent between 
1970 and 1976. In 1977 the incr8C1se was 6.8 per cent. In 1978 and 1979, however, the rate 
of increase accelerated sharply to 23,,4 per cent and 25,,5 per cent respectively, ns a 
result of shortages of supplies of foodstuffs ~nd L~ported goods. 

ThG substanticl wage increases in the priv~te and public sectors in a number of 
countries arc creating fiscal imbalances. In some countries, the domestic adjustment effort 
needs to be complel'1ented by an exchange depreciation in order to improve the balance of 
paymt:nts. As it stands, however, many l\.frican countries are not yet con1~inced of the 
wisdom of currency depreciation, f8uring that such ncasures might contribute to accelerating 
inflationary tendencies. 

Attempts to implement a set of consistent wage, fiscal, monetary and external debt 
policies with the objective of increasing domestic snvings, reorienting the structure of 
demand and containing inflation are b8ing vigorously pursued by a number of developing 
African countries. In Horocco, for inst.mce, fiscnl policy is aimed at reducing the rate 
of growth of current expenditures and increasing revenue receipts through both tax reform 
=d tighter controls, "hile monetary policy is designed to make periodic Cldjustment in the 
level ~nd structure of interest rates to reflect conditions in finnnci~l rn~rket5. 
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In Liberi~, ~n import~t element of the Government's financial programme include selective 
tax increases, the strengthening of fiscal discipline ilnd the Maintennnce of tighter control 
of the current and capital hudgets, including the r .. tructuring of public corporations, with 
a view to improve operating and m3nageri~1 efficiency and fin3ncinl performance. In Senegal, 
the Gover~ent intends to pursue iln austere budgetary policy, adopt more realistic pricing 
policies, reform nnd improve the financial position of public enterprises and implement a 
restrictive and selective credit policy. In Equatorial Guinea, the Gov0rnment has adopted 
a comprehensive set of measures in the fis~alp monetary and exchange and trade fields which 
aim at providing adequate production incentives, re-establishing financial stability and 
permitting a liheralization'of trade Ctnd pCtyments syst"m. 

Whil0 it is difficult to generalize, it has now become increasingly clear that the 
financial difficulties and externGl cons~raints being experienced by most non-oil-exporting 
;~frican countries have assumed serious proportions. ~ good many financial progr~os have 
been formulated wi tll the assistance of the Inttrnation,,,l ~lenetary Fund. From January 1980 
to November 1980, the Fund approved stand-by and compensatory financing arrangements 
(including extended facility) for fourteen rtfrican countries - the Central African Republic, 
Equatorial Guinea, Ga.bon I Kenya, Liberin, tladaqascar 1 Malawi, r1ali, Mauritania, Mauritius I 
Morocco I SenegEll; Uganda and the United .Republic of Tanzania - E'lS against Seven countries 
in 1978. The stabilization programmes in most of these countries are aimed at curbing 
inflationary tendencies Gnd reducing budgetary deficits in order to rectify basic balance 
of payments deficits. 

In summary, restoration of domestic savings and investment incentivGs, renewal of 
satisfactory productivity gains and efficient allocation of resources require u marked 
lowering of inflation r~tcs~ To ~chicve these objectives, fiscal nnd monetary policies will 
have-to be acjusted Qccordingly. 



Table IV.D.3. ~ibution of African developing countries b¥ annual rate of increase 
in consumer price s, 1967-1972, 1973-1979. 

Average 
Rate of increase annual 
in consumer prices ~irowt!l 
in percentage 1967-1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Up to 5 24 3 3 4 2 2 

5 to less than 10 11 23 9 9 14 6 11 

10 to less than 15 6 5 6 a 16 10 

15 to less than 20 1 3 13 11 3 3 4 

20 and over 1 6 10 7 9 6 

TOTAL 36 36 36 36 36 36 33' 

1979 

11 

11 

3 

6 '" , ..... 

31 



E. Resource flows and exterml ~.ebt 

Resource ~lows to developing oountr~es as a wh~le 

Total net flow of resom'ces to developing c"untries as a whole rOSG from 
$US 19.7 billion in 1970 t~ ~us 81.7 billion in 1919, an average ar~ual growth rate of 
17.1 per cent at curren1; prices. If deflated by the rise in prices shewn by the 
composite gross national product (GN?) of DAG member oountries (members of the 
Development Assista:r:ce COiLmittee of DEeD), however, the increase ~n real terms was 
only about 7 per cent (see table I1i.E.1). '::'his increase in net flew of rescurces 1;0 
developing countries, su'os1;antial as i 1; ltay seem, is indeed modest if account is taken 
of 1;he serious deterioration in the inte.'national situation during the 1970;;, which 
enormously increased the foreign exchange requirements of developing countries. 
Even more distrubing is the falling share of cfficial development assistance (which 
is largely ccncessional), from 44.7 per cent in rnO to 36.1 per cent in 1979. 

The matching rise of the share of ncn-conoessior.al aid, frcm 55.3 per cent 
to 63.9 per cent, shews the hardening in terms of exterr.al assistance provided to the 
develo~~ng world, which is par1;icularly apparent in the case of assistance extended 
by DAO countries. While, DAC assistance rose fro," $US 15.6 billicn in 1970 to 
$TJS 73.2 billion in 1979, an average annual rate of expansion 0;" 18.7 per cent. and 
its share in net flow of resources to developing oo~ntries rose from 79.2 per cent 
in 1970 to 89.4 per cent in 1979, the share of ccncessional aid (official develcpment 
assistance) in the total aid of this grcujl of countries declined from 36.5 jler cent 
in 1970 tc 30.6 pel cent in 1979. Q,ui 1;9 a significant proportion of DAG assistance 
is ncw taking the form of bank lending, private export credi 1;s and direct investment, 
and this has substantially increased the external debt servicing burden of the 
developing countries. 

The total net flcw of reSO\~ces from OPEC countries to the developing wcrld 
rose from a mere ,US 0.6 billion in 1970 tc ~TJS 9.8 billion in 1975 and fell sharply 
to ",US 6 billion in 1979. The corresponding figures for the share of OPl!c countries 
in total net flow of resources to 1;he developing countries were 3 per cent in 1970, 
17.2 per cent in 1975, and "/.3 per 8ent in 1')79. Likewise, the share of ccncessicnal 
aid in these resources, which was 66.7 per cent in 1970 and 83.7 per cent in 1975. 
fell to 11.7 per cent in 1979, Like tho OEcn ccuntries, moreover, the OPEC countries 
are tending to harden the terms and conditi"ns of aid, 

As for the eentrally-planned countries, their aid to the third world remained 
stagnant at 'oelow <iUS 1 billion at current prices, and fell SUbstantially at constant 
prices. The share of such assistance in total net flow of resource fell ~rom 4.6 
per cent in 1970 to 1.8 per Gent in 1975 and a mere 1 per cent in 1979. Net flow of 
reso;~ces from centrally-planned COUntries, small as it is in a'osolu"e and relative 
terms, is however highl~r concessional. 

Net flcw of resources from multilateral ~gencies rose from $US 1.8 billion in 
1970 to ~US 6.3 billion in 1975 and f~ll again to ~US 4'1 billion in 1979, and the 
share of this type of assistance in total net flow of resources, which was 9.1 per 
cent in 1970 and rcse to 11 per cent in 1975, fell substantially to a mere 5 per cent 
in 1979. 
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Tanle IVi~1. Total net flow of resourCes to develo in countries 1 0, 
1975 and 1979 net disbursements 

• 
Average annual Share in t"tal flows . " 

Values (billions ~f g1-owth rates (pe rc enta.ge) 
Source and type US dollars) (percentage) 
of resources 1970 1975 1979 1910 - 1979 1970 1975 191' 

Total.resource flows 19,7 57.1 81.9 17 .1 100 100 100 

OfficialdeVt!lopment 
Assistance (ODA) 8.8 24.0 29.6 14.4 44.7 42.1 36.1 - J;lAC bilateral 5·7 9.8 22.3 16.4 28.9 17.2 27,j 

OPEC. bilateral 0.4 8.2 4.7 31.5 2.0 9.1 5.7 
Centrally planned 

countries 0.8 0.9 0.7 -1 .. 5 4.1 1. Ii 0., 
- Multilateral agencies 1 .1 3.8 1.9 6.2 5.6 6.7 2.) 

Others !!!l, 0.8 C.3 4.1 G.5 ... 
NQ,Q.-01).ne .. iilsioool flows 10.9 33.1 52.3 19.0 55·3 57.9 "3.9 
DAC countries 9.9 28.3 50.9 tI 13.9 50.3 49.5 62.2 

- Direct'investment 3.9 10.5 12.9 14.2 19.8 18.4 15.8 
- Bank lendin&: . 3.0 12.0 19.6 2).2 15·2 21.0 23.9 
- Bond lending' - 0.3 0.3 ... - 1·5 0.5 ••• 

priva~e export credits 2.1 4.1 8.5 16.8 10.7 7.2 10.4 
- Official export' 

credits 0.6 1.4 1.5 20.4 3.0 2.5 3.9 
OPEC bilateral 0.2 1.6 1.3 23.2 1.0 2.8 1 .6 
Centrally-planned countriesO .1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0·5 0.2 0.1 
MUltilateral agencies 0.7 2 .. 5 2.2 13.6 3·5 4·3 ••• 
Others !!!l 0.6 1.0 -

Source: 
1in~UI~v;Le! , 

OEeD, Development Assistance COllimittee, Developllient Co-operation: 
Paris, 1979 Statistical annex; UlF, :;:MF Survey, ,Tuly 1980, 

~ Balancing i~em. 

£I Including offshore bar~ lending. 

It will be recalleQ in tLis connextion that the Strategy for the Second United 
Nations Development Decade invited each ~eveloped country to transfer, annually, 
t" thedevelo~ing. c.o=tme.s, am;wally, iQ. '-'i)a:j. texl!!s, the e'luivalent ',f 1 per cent 
of ite G1lP,:,with the target for ODA fixed at 0.7 per cent. :Data available on net 
disbursed ODA as percentage of GNP 8;101< that only Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway., 
and Sweden reached or exceeded this target. In the case of the lInited States .of Amaric; 
net dishursenent of aDA as percentage of G141', which registered 0.3 per cent in 1970, 
declined seriously to 0.19 per cent by 1979. ~aking the OEeD countliee as a whole, 
the tar.ge:t c;LJper cent .of GNP has been slightly exeeeded, but the target for 0.7 
peroent in the form of official development assistance has not been reached. In fact 
in 1979 net disbursement of aDA as percentage of G1T was 0.34 per cent. 



Where the OPEC cou.nt:.. ... iec are concerned, it seems that as a share of GNP 
'their aid amounted to about 1.28 per cent in 1979, although in the case of the higher 
income OPEC cPuC1triesjKUliait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the Uni ted Arab Emir,a t,es) 
the percentage was much higher being 3.c"];)er cent'in1979. 

~urce flm,s to_ developipfLAfrican countries 

"'I(ec";rded net flow of resources to developing A:rica as a whole rose from 
"US s .. 1bLllion in 1910 to "us 19 billiC'n in 1978 (data for 1979 not yet available), 
and Africa'~ share in total net reSOUrce flows to developir~ countries as a whole rose 
:rom 1':;.7 per c.ent in 1970 to 23.2 yer cent in 197B (see table IV.E--2). Considering 
that .A..f'rica's population :1,,,, about 14 per cent of the total population of the 
develoiiii+€i' world, it might" seem' that Africa; s share in total net recorded flow 
of resources is disproportionately high. However, it should be noted that Africa 
has the largest number cf least developed countries, and is the continent with the 
lowesit ,ave:::'age E.~£.~iE. income. 

It zhould also be noted the non-oil-exp'.'rting 'African comltries received about 
three quarters of the ne t resource f] 0'"8 to developing Africa. Aid tn the former 
group.of oountrie" increased f:::,orr. "US 2.2 billion in 1970 to ~US 1402 billioil in 
1978, an a v:'rage aimual gro.th rate of 26.2 per cent at current prices or some 
15 per'cent .. a.t constant pric,es, However, within this amount, the share of bilateral 
and m~rtilateral ODA declined, while the share of other sources, which are generally 
provided"in'ne,rd terms, incT8ased.from 26 per cent to Over 36 per' cent in the 'same' 
period: 

1'otal recorde," net flo;, of resources to developing Africa 1970-197B 
jni td Ste, t"s dollarsT 

From DAC countrieS';"'"::ni:;:i ti- ----
lateral agencies and others 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1915 1976 1977 1978 

, , 

Ma ,j 0 r:"o 11-'<,S12'<)' I' t eri:, 

Bilateral' ODA from ]JAC 
GO".J.nt:ries 254 252 228 189 213 212 170 178 

ODA from Tlul t±'i?:'teral a'ger:cies ... ": " . . . ... 45 45 25 38 49 
Others . " ... 711 1826 2108 2830 4632 

~otal recorded. ne-t: flow _256 882 713 722 212 2121 2312 3038 1822 

Other deve,!2.:\Ling c,2uptrh.'! 

Bilateral aDA from DAC 
countries 1428 1709 i974 2168 2051 2717 2925 3516 4652 

ODA from multilateral agencies 82tf 1186 1411 2279 2590 
Others i'i4 1162 261 1112 30 :28 6270 :2342 " 461 62 26 

Total recorded net flo"tf 2?22 2878 29lL 3280 2233 108]3 267 8 1 :::':'')6 11168 
DeveloJ2.i ngAf:::i c~ 
Bilateral OIlA from rAC 

countrieg 1682 1962 2102 2,)96 224; 2930 3137 3686 4830 
orA from IDultilltte:::'al agencies 869 1234 1436 2317 2639 
Other 13~6 1998 1442 1677 3]6'1. 8863 7450 228~ 11228 

Total'Tecorded net flow 3078 3760 3247 10 '13 68]2 13027 1~J23 1 228:1 12021 
Of which total from OPEC 

cQu:'ltries lEIla 3700 2053 1 :282 1118 
Total from. 'DAC and multi-

la teral agencies 3078 3?6G 3547 4::)73 5061 ')327 9970 13702 17902 

Source! OEeD, 
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As shown in ~ab Ie IV.E.;", the average :na turi ty period fell sUbstantially from 
25.2 years in 1970 to 17.3 years in 1)72, and the grace period from 6.6 years to 
4.9 years, while interest rates rose from 3.7 per centcto 6.4 per cent. Likewise, 
percentage grant c element fell from 46 per cent in 1970 to 25 per cent in 1978 and 
the percentage grant element of loans plus grants fell 1'1'00 54 per cent to 38 per 
cent. 

Table IV.E.}. of loan and rant element of loans 
and a 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Maturity years 25.2 2c1 .5 21.4 20.4 19·5 20·7 19·4 19·0 17.3 
Grace years 6.6 6.1 5.7 5·7 Vi 5.3 5.0 4·7 4.9 
Interest rate 3.7 4.4 4·4 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.4 5.b 6.4 
Percentage grant element 

in ioans 46.0 39.0 38.0 32.0 32 .. 0 31 .0 31.0 30.0 25.0 
Percentage grant element 

of loans plus grants 54.0 52.0 53.0 40.0 £+3.0 43.0 41.0 40.0 38.0 

Source= World 3ank, Annual Reports, 1978, 1980 • 

f1I Bxcl udi ng North African countries. 

External k!ub lie dE,bt 

Thec."zternal disbursel!. d",bt of the 96 aeveloplng , ... '!Jrtries rOS'L!rom "US151 billion 
in 1970 to an estimated ~uS 252 billion in 1978, an average growth rates or 22.2 per 
cent yearly. As is shown in table IV.E.4, the six developing regions of the world 
displayed significant variations in t~eir respective e~ternal public indebtedness, 
with the largest debtor developing rec,ions being latin Amel'ica and the Caribbean 
which owed ~US 84.8 billion in 1978 (or 33.7 per cent of total debt of all the 
developing countries), the advanced !iledi terrzo,nean countries owing "VS 32 •. 5 billion 
(13 per cent) and South Asia with ~0S 28.8 billion. Africa, exclUding North Africa, 
owed ;"US 21.1 billion in 1978 as compared with .. US 7.1 billion in 1970, corresponding 
to an average annual increase of 14.6 pel cent yearly, but its share in total indebted
ness of the developi ng world fe 11 from 14 per cent in 1970 to 8.3 per cent in 1978. 

Table IV.E.5 shows the type of debt incurred by developi~ Africa as a whole 
during the period 1970-1976 (the latest information available). Bilateral and 
multilateral ODA increased from ~U5 6.2 billion in 1970 to ~US 17.8 billion in 1976 
(or an average ann~al increase of 19.2 per cent). The 1970 figuxes represented 
about 68.4 per cent of the total external indebtedness of developing Africa, although 
by 1976 it fell to 59.2 per cent. The percentage share of (lebt owed to mul tHateral 
insti tutions act=lly inoreased from 11.1 per cent in 1970 to 13.7 per cent in 
1976, sO that the entire decrease in the share of official debt is accounted for by 
official bilateral debt, whose share fell from 57.3 per cent in 1970 to 45.5 per 
cent in 1976. 

The declining snare of official d&bt in total debt was naturally reflected in 
an increase in the_ share 0:' pri y;~"te debt, which increased at an averabe annual growth 
rate of 27.5 per ,-'.ent, from 31.6. per c'cnt in 1970 to 40.8 per cent in 1976, 
'rhis growth ,ms attributable to a drastic increase in debt owed to priVate financial 
institutions, whic~ rose from ~US 0.4 billion in 1970 to ~US 6.9 billion in 1976, 
i.e. at an average annual growtn rate of 49.5 per cent. The share in total 
indebtedness of each of the other sources of private lending - 8upplier",r credits and 
others - however, decreased during tnis period. 
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Table IV .. E.4~ External public debt outstanding, di6~U ... "6;:;.d (If ~e,,:elopi:L;g countrios by 
region 1970 and 1975-1978, (millions of U;:;;.tedStD.tes do11D.rd 

Region and Group 
of countries 

87 non-Qil~ex?orting 
countries 

Africa, e~cluding 
North Africa 

East AsiD. and Pacific 
Latin America and the 

Caribbean 
North Africa and, 

Middle East 
South Asia 
More advanced Mediter

ranean countries 

Total non-ail-exporting 
countrips. 

Percentage increase 

9 oil-eXporting countries 

Percentage increase 

96 developing co.-.,ntries 

Percentage increase 
Percentage increase in 

exports 

'.970 

7 06T 
3 803 

14 453 

- 2 ':f4f 
11 848 

5 166 

1975 

11 965 
11 ;168 

41 018 

"')"256 
20 675 

18 231 

1976 

i4 461 
14 502 

52 211 

n 649 
23 190 

21 497 

44, !i~1.. 11-2:413 137 510 

, 21'.7 22.3 

5 941 20 515 26 058 

27.0 

50 618 132 928'~163 568 

. 20.7 23.7 

-4.1 20.8 

1?'77 1978 

17 411 21 877 
16 588 25 339 

62 558 84 792 
. ~~-,-. -'''' , ... , < ,-

18 9.46 21 323 . 
26 010 ,~ 

~:u 826 

25 022 32 537 

166 535' 2-13 894 

21.1 26.9 

34 548 3·3 091 

32.6 ----------- , 

201 083 251 985 -

22.9 ::5.3 

L~ 2 6.1 

Source, World Bank, Annual· Reports, 1972, 1977 to 1980. 

Share 
1978 

.. percan
tage 

8.3 
10.1 

33.7 

8.5 
11.4 

12.9 

84.9 

15.1 

100,0 

Growth rate 
per annum 
1970-1978 
percentage 

14.6 
26.8 

24.8 

31.8 
11.8 

25.8 

21.6 

26,1 

22.2 

The changing' C9IP.po:;;ition of debt has, .. in turn I influonc0d the pattelri . and composi tior;. 
of debt service payments. The share of interest payments on private debt increased 'from 32 
per cent in 1970 to 58.4 per cent in 1976, while that of official· debt- fell from 64 per cent 
to 41. 6 per cent over the Same period, 'since interest rates on private debt arc; generally 
higher than on official debt. Total amount of interest payr.lents, which was $US 0.3 billior;. 
in 1970, rose to $US 1 billion in 1976, ~hile the amortization paYIT~nts increased from 
$US 0.6 billion to $liS 1.8 billion. The increase in aI:',ortization paYIrI.<;lnts to private 
financial institutions (by 3d .9 per cent per annum during this period) 1,;' presumably due to 
the recent surge in private bank lending to developing countries, usually ",ith shorter 
maturity and grace periods. Inceed, the total d~Qt service of developing African countries 
increased near~y three times in rrbsolute terBS between 1970 (~US 0.9 billion) and 1976 
(SUS 2.8 billion) f an average annual i!1crcase of 2:-~.:: per cent. 

~ - • I 



Table IV. E. '). Total debt outstanding (disbursed) of 
CQun4ries at ear end and debt aervic8 ayments by t. 
billions· of United States dollars 

Debt outstanding 
Bilateral official 
I.Iul t{lateral official 
Pri vci te (total) 

- Suppliers' credit 
- Financial institu-

tions 
- Other private 

Total' debt service 
Bilateral official 
Mul ti'lateral official 
Private (total) 

- ~uppliers! credit 
- Financial institu-

tions 
- Othe r pri va te 

Of which ' 
Amortization (total) 
Bi la teral official 
l':ul ti la teral official 
Private (total) 

- SupplieI's' credi ts 
Financial institu-

tions 
Other private 

Interest (total) 
Bilateral official 
i-luI tila teral official 
Private (total) 

- Suppliers' credits 
- Financial instiku-

tions 
- OU.er pri va te 

.1910 

5.17 
1.00 
2.85 
2.07 

0.41 
0.37 
0.85 
0.36 
0.08 
0.41 
O.JJ 

0.06 
0.05 

0.64 
0.26 
0.04 
o. 
0,25 

0.04 
0.05 
0.25 
0.19 
0.04 
::l.08 
0.04 

0.02 
0.02 

1973 

7.54 
1.98 
6.17 
2.92 

2.68 
0 .. 57 
1.79 
0:66 
0 .. 15 
0.98 
0.59 

0.2) 
0 .. 16 

0.50 
0.07 
0.78 
0.50 

0.16 
0.12 
O. '51 
0.16 
O .. OB 
0.20 
0.09 

0.0,! 
0.04 

1974 
18.88 
8.92 
2.45 
7·51 
3·46 

3.38 
0.67 
2.34 
0.64 
0.19 
1 .51 
0.68 

0.70 
0.13 

0.46 
0.08 
1 .1d 
0 .. 58 

0.43 
0.09 
0.69 
0.17 
C .11 
0.42 
C .. 10 

1975 

24.44 
11 .65 
3.25 
9.54 
4.09 

4.91 
0.54 
2.39 
0.70 
0.29 
1.40 
0.82 

0.49 
0.09 

1. SO 
0.47 
0.09 

,0.97 
0.70 

0.18 
0.06 
0.';10 
0.23 
0.20 
0.46 
0.12 

0.31 
0.03 

1976 
30.02 
13 .66 
4.12 

12.24 
4.55 

6.9J 
0.76 
2.82 
0.73 
0.26 
1.83 
1.10 

0.63 
0.10 

1.81 
0.48 
0.09 
1.24 
0·94 

0.24 
0.06 
1 .01 . 
0.25 
0.17 
0.59 
0.18 

0.38 
O.OJ 

Share 
1976 
% 

100.0 
45.5 
13.7 
40 .. 8 
15·2 

23.1 c 

2.5 
100.0 
25·9 

22.3 
3·5 

100.0 

5·0 
68.5 
51.9 

13.2 
3.3 

100.0 
24.8 
16.8 
58.4 
15.5 

37.6 
3.0 

Growth rate 
per annum 
1970-1973 

22.2 
17 .6 
26.6 
27·5 
14.1 

49.5 
12.8 
22.2 
12·5 
21.7 
28.3 
24.1 

'48.0 
12.3 

18.9 
10.7 
14 •. 5 
24.1 
25.7 

13.0 
23.0 
39.5 
22.tJ 

Source' ',Iorld Llankt World :Uebi; Tables, 1977, 1978, 1979 Supplement; World 
Tables various issues. 

Table IV.E.6 shows the external public debt ser,~oe uavments as percentages of 
total exports of goods and non-factllr servic8f; for each developing African country 
during the period 1970-197&. This debt service ratio, which gauges the extent 

6 

of the amortization prr>blem, fluctuated widely for most countries during this period, 
but increased substantially in such countries as Algeri'a, Chad", Gabon, Mali, 
Mauri tania, Jilorocco, Senegal, Togo, Zaire and Zambia. For developing Africa as a 
weole, the ratio increased frorr, 6.3 per cent in li70 to 9.5 per cent in 1978, 
meaning that abom; 9.5 per cent of the receipts f:::-oJ11.tota1 eJqlorts of deve.1oping Africa 
in 1978 had to be pre-eropteifto meet debt charges. With the increasing trend of 
private external resource flows on hard terms and slow expansion of exports, the 
total debt service of developing Africa must constitute a significant proportion 
of exports and widen the difference between gross and net inflows of capital. A 
careful re-exar.lip.ation of tte terms at whic:l foreign resource flows are marla available 
to ~rican countries is therefore oalled fer. 
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Table IV.E.6. 'Servi'ee payments on external pu~lie deb t by Airican countries as 
percentage of exports of gocds and services, 1970-1978 

Algeri'a 
Benin 
Dois'Aana 
Burundi 
Central African 

Republic 
Chad 
COilQrOS 

Conge. 
Eg\rpt 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Gbana 
Guinea 
Ivory C"ast 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
Liberia 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mali 
Maurita$lia 
Mauritius 
Moroono 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Rwand'a 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Swaziland 
Togo 
Tunisia 
Uganda 
Uni ted Repub lie 

of Cameroon 
Uni ted Republic 

of 1'anzania 
Upper Volta 
Zaire 
Zambia. 
Developing Africa as 

a whole 

1970 

3.2 
2.9 

8,4 
28.7 
11.3 
5,5 
0.1 
4.9 

28.7 
6.7 
5·5 
9.6 
7.2 
3.5 

108 
3.2 
,'>.7 
7·7 
3.8 
4.1 
1.3 
2.4 

10.0 
2.0 

1003 
4.7 
2·9 

17.1 
3.2 

7.3 
3.') 
4.4 

6.3 

1911 

5. 8 
400. 
2.2 
2.6 

3·0 
8.5 
0.1 
8.2 

.E.' 
10.3 
7~2 
0.9 
7.1 

29·2 
1.6 
8,1 
6 .. 7 
6 6 
4-3 
7.7 
1.2 
3,6 
4.2 

10.2 
3.0 
J,O 
1.8 
5·0 
7"j 
2,3 

12.9 
5,2 
2 .,} 

14.8 
4.0 

4.4 

10.0 

1972 

,11 <: ~~ 
.. 3·3 

2.8 
6.6 

1.4 

8.1 
.J 1 • 1 

8.7 
, 7.1 

1.0 
3.2 

31.1 
8.1 

.6 .. 0 
3.8 

, 6.1 
3.5 

,7.4 
.1.3 
10 .. 2 
1.6 
9.5 
2,6 
2.8 
2 .. 1 

,3.9 
8.0 
2.9 

13.8 
10.1 
6.4 

15·2 
1:.0 

2.,) 

1973 

12.8 
1.9 
2.6 
2,,7 

40 .2 
6.4 

1.4.1 
1.1 
3,6 

29·9 
7.2 
'5·5 
3.2 
5·3 
5-3 
7~4 
8.,8 
9.0 
1 ·3 
8.3 
2.0 
4,0 
0 .. 2 
8,0 
15.6 
3.6 

11.9 
9·5 
6·1 
10~6 
8.3 

8.6 
3·3 
8.2 

30.1 

1974 

13.5 
4"8 
2.1 
2.7 

4,8 
3.1 
1 • 1 
6·5 

21 .7 
5,.4 
4.1 
0.8 
3.7 

16.8 
1·9 
4.6 
2.1 
4,9 , 
3.6 
7.6 
2,,3 
6.6 
0,,8 
5·5 
2 0 8 
1,7 
o.B 
5·5 
8.4 
4.2 

14.2 
2 • .3 
3~4 
6., 
4.5 

6.6 

11 • 1 
1.1 

5.6 

Souroe: World Bank Mmual Repor,:!., 1978, 1,}80. 

1975 

8.8 
3~6 
3/1 
5.8 

7·4 
5·5 
4.6 

12.1 
.J 

7.4 
5·'5 
0.,6 
5.8 

14.8 
8.6 
4.3 
2.4 
5·5 
3.4 
1.~ 
2.4 

20·7 
1.6 
5.7 
4·5 
2.1 
0.1 
5.5 

10.2 
3.4 

21.7 
1.6 
').7 
6.7~ 
3·1 

5·3 

(.4 
3.6 

15·0 
10.1 

1976 

13.0 

2 .. 0 
3.9 
5.7 
8.3 

15.5 
6.1 
6.1 
0.6 
6.2 

15·0 
8.8 
5·1 

4 
4.4 
3.9 
7.3 
2 .. 8 

37.8 
1.0 
7 .. 1 
4.5 
3.4 
0.8 
5·7 

1503 
2.6 

14.1 
0.8 

5.8 

6.6 

11.8 
10.1 

1977 

15· 5 
2.4 
1 .9 
2.8 

4·5 
9.4 
1.0 

10.4 
24.1 
6.5 
9.5 
0.5 
.3·5 

19.0 
10.4 
4·6 
3.3 
6.0 
3.2 
5·2 
4.5 

22.4 
1.6 

10.8 
3.8 
0.8 
0.9 
2.3 
9.8 
3·9 
7.6 
0·9 

11 • 1 
9.3 
3.0 

6.6 

7.2 
3·4 

19 .. j 
18.6 

1978 

20.9 
6.4 
2·5 
3.2 

2·5 
13 .0 
10.8 
7.2 

22.2 
7.5 

20.5 
0.8 
4.4 

17 .4 
14.1 
8.3 " 
1.9 
5·4 

'3.2 
8.7 
7.1 

17 .0 
2.4 

18.7 
2.9 
1.,2 
1.4 

14.9 
16.0 
3.1 
9.4 
1.6 

15·2 
12.3 
2.2 

7.4 
3.8 

31.3 
20.8 

9.5 

,~ I 
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F. External Trade and Balance of Pa,y;,lGnts 

The developnent of world traG.!. 

World trade at current prices rose .::tt an average annual r&te of 20~.3 per cent 
bet"een 1970 and 1979. In volwne terms, hm,ever, the anllual rate of erpansion 
Has only 5.9 per cent, y!hich means that the average annual rate of increase in 
erporl-import prices Has 13.6 per cent. 

BehJeen 1970 and 1979 foreign trade prices increL,sed at &'1 average annual rate 
of 9.3 per cent compared ]':i th 16.7 per cent for the period 1970-1975. In vo1wne 
terms., the average annual rc:te of Gxpc.,nsion t'J8..S 5.1 per cer~t t;et'iieBrl 1970 and 
1975, acceleratir~ to an average of 6.9 per cent during the secon~ h~lf of the 
decalie. In value terms, '::orld trade increased by 22.7 per cent and 17.:0 per cent 
in the first and second parts of the decade respectively. 

In 1979, 1-forld trade greu by 5.3 per cent in quantum terms a.nd ;:5.6 per cent 
at current prices lt The increase in expert-import prices ',ras w.bout 19.3 per cent. 
Thus the gro,··Jth in vol'.1llle ot" ;rorld trade \laS belm; the average annual :figures for 
the period 1975-1979, "hile the rate of price increase ;'''is above the aV0rcge. 

Oil, which HilS a ccrrunon ra1i materiv.l at the beginning of the dec,'lde, has 
become cf· crucial ilnportance' in worlel trao c in :recent years.. Oil prices increased 
abou't 30 per cent a yeW} bet':·een 1970 and. 1979, vhile tl1e quantity of oil exported 
grev.r only at M ar'.nu&.l aver2:go rp,te of 0.5 per con"t. 

Table IV.F.l gives some mJ.jor tracle figures for the industrial oountries, the 
oil-exporting and non-eil-exporting ueveloping couJltries and the '30rld as (J. ,,:hcle. 

The char.ges in oil prices brought about sharp changes in relative share of world 
trade, Flhile the share of the industrial countrie3 decreased from 77.1 per cent in 
1970 to 71.8 per cent in 1975, "lith ,'. marginal rise to 72.1 in 1979, the share of 

. the Qil.,.e:;<:porting .countries rose from 5 per cent in 1970 to 11 per cent in 1977, 
\·,ith a slight fall to 10.1 per cent in 1979. T'h," share of the non-oil-exporting 
developing countries in 'iorld. trade remained sta.ble :1t abcui 17 pel' cent f:rom 1970 to 
1979. 

The industrial oountrios registerece a trade Cleficit fer all years frcm 1975 
to 1979, vIi th a large deficit of ~US 8:; billion in 1979. 'rhe oil-exporting countries 
increased their trade surpl",s to .1!:US 107 billion in 1979, ciling to the increase in 
petroleum prices, 
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TeHl..e IV •. F.J. : ~na1 trade by area 1270 ,md 1975-12lL(value figu:<;es in bUions of 
(inite" States dollars, indices: 1970,,100) 

Industrial 
countries 

£ll. 
exporters 

Hon-oil 
developing 

cOl.mtries 

~tem 

Imports in value 
Exports in value 
I;:xport volu.rne indox 

Export vo1woe index 
Import lL~it value i~~ex 
Export, ~nit value index 
Imports in value 

Ex,orts in value 
Import volume index 

Export volume inc ex 
Import 1JLi t value index 

EXPQrt unit value index 
T3rms o~ trade index 
Irr.ports in v~,lue 

Exports in value 01 
Import vobme inde~ 
Export volume index 
Import unit valuD index 
F,xport unit value index 

Terms of trade iUGOX Y 
I;":;ports in value 
Exports in valu~ 

Irr-port volume indox 
Export vol'JJne inJ.e::: 
Import unit vtduG ind0x 
Export unit value index 
TGr~s of trade index 

197_0 __ 1.;..9..;.;15:...,. _1..;:.9.:...16 __ 1.;..97.;..;7 ___ 1:.-97;...3 ___ 1..:.9-,-79~ 

296,3 81,1.1 923.£, 1 062.5 1 234.0 1 542.3 

282.2 796.6 906.9 1 030.3 1 193.8 1 ~07.2 
100.0 127.0 144.0 15~'.0 160.0 168.0 
100.0 129.0 1,14.0 151.0 1)8,0 167.0 
100.0 21,.0 211.0 236.0 260.0 310,0 

1CO.O 
226.0 
220 ... 0 
100.0 
100,0 

100.0 
100,0 

100.0 
10,8 

18.4 
100.0 
100.0 ... 
100.0 
100.0 

55.4 
43.2 

100.0 
100,0 
100,0 
100.0 
100,0 

218.0 223 0 0 242,0 258.0 320.0 

';i37·9 678.,1- 769.7 890.9 1 141.6 

568.5 
122.0 

135.0 
213 0 0 
191.0 

90 • 0 

51.3 
109.8 

2130 0 

95.0 

. " 
629.0 
282.0 

168.1 
113.0 

137. 0 

141.0 
22).0 
18).0 

'33,0 

632.9 718.) 861.7 1 056.6 
140.0 144.0 152.0 163.0 

149.0 157.0 167.0 177.0 
215.0 236.0 260.0 309.0 
193,0 208,0 235.0 271.0 
90.0 88.0 90.0 88,0 

62.5 84.3 98.2 100.3 
132.9 145.9 In. 1 201.3 
260.0 331.0 3)1.0 302.0 
108.0 108.0 105.0 . .. 
567.0 

299.0 
174.) 
132.9 
141.0 

1.59.0 
223.0 
194.0 
87.0 

... 
736.0 

311.0 

199.2 
157.1 
161.0 
162.0 
236.0 
22)00 

95. 0 

... 
736.0 
284.0 

233.1 
173.1 
162.0 

177.0 
259. 0 

233.0 
90.0 

• •• 
1 069.0 

347.0 
286.2 
226.2 
168.0 

195. 0
b / 

)0(1. ~/ 
268. c-' 
87.0 

Source: Based on data in HIF, International Final}.cia)'.J3tatistic'!l September 197:3, 
August 1976, December 1977 and August 19136. 

Y Based on ir.;port value ir"clex of r"on-oil developing countries • 

.£! Cont8.ins some estift1ates .. 

The non-oil-exporting developing countries had a traCe dClficit of "US 12.2 billion 

in 1970, increasing to $US 53.7 billion in 197':1 anfl to ~US 60 billior. in 1979. 

Taking 1970 as 100, the terms of trade of t~e oil-exporting countries rose to 311 by 

1977, deolined to 2.34 i:a 1978, but recovered again in 1979 to 347. Estimctes for first 
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half of 1980 sholl G, lC!.!'ge increase, to LnO, 1:.'1~ il: viee: of~hc lc.tcst dcvclopnent8 th~ 
actu.~i·-fi~~ rna;'! b~~venhigher. Using the same base year, the term~'of trade of th" 

industrialcountries.,;lhiclt stood a.t 90 in 1975, 1976 ilnd 197B ,fell back. to 8a in 
1979, and are likely to remain ut this level in 1930, ,;tile those of tho non-oil-export
ing developing countries recordeiC .,'. 1m, 10,,,,1 of 33 in 197), rocovored. to 9:5 in 1977, 

and fell "gain to 87 in 1979. 

For the indu.strial countries, the volu..;,e of expo:rtr.; rose in 1979 by 6 per cent, hiL 
the volume of irr.port2 increased by 1.2 per cent. Por the oil-exporting cor<r.tries, 
there ' .. ;as no change in the volume of exportf:, but itaporto f811 '~y per cent, .:hile for 
the non-ail-exporting countries both exports ano. i:llpcrts rasco, by 10.2 1m': 3.1 pel' cent 

respectively, in 1979 comp£l.recl to 1978. BdHeen 1970 =<1 1979 th" export vohr..,o of 
the industrial oountries incre~.sed by 6.5 per cent ye=ly, oompc::red to 7.7 c,n(;. 0.5 por 
oent for the non-cil-exportir.g and oil-exporting countries respectively. The gvcrage =ue'.l 
increase in import volume for the period. 1970-1979 \;2.8 13.1 per cent fer the oil-export-

ing cOWltries, 5.9 pe: .. cent for the non-oil-8xporting deyeloping cOWltries ~md 5.:5 per 
cent for the industrinl oountries, 

Several factors in thG~-'tJorld (7Conori'ij'" (Beg. '-f';lm: gr-Q1.:'th of output, a.n1:i-inflation 
policies, unomplOYElent, balp,nce-of-pay:nents considerr::tions, more zlelibera;te investment 
policies by some oil-exportir.g countries) suggest that the short-tern prospects of the 
>!orld tra(Ie are likely to :::8 less i',"vourablo thn!l in 1979. 

Foreign trCli~e of developing Africc-l1 coun-S!'.!.:~ 

The r.;uin tr:cde figures for the region, givel: in Tc:.blerv;P.2, indiec:.te tho.t totccl 
exports of' developing Afric," rose from :;US 47.3 billion in 1978 to :;US 66.6 bElior, in 
1979. The average annLlz.l value of exports from the Droa increased by ovo-,:- 20 per cont 
a ye2I' betl1een 1970 c:.nd 1979, c,l :ost equalling the Horlcl export grmi;h rato. I!::portr' 
greH by only {,US 626 millioil fron: 1978 La 1979, froon :~US 58.6 billion to ::;US /9.2 "illion 
at currez:t prices.. The B.verage CJ1.rlual grG~·!th of iLipor'i:s to dovelc9i~g Africa ,;.8 a ',,-hole 
bet',Jeen 1970 and 1979 \{C-S 20.:5 per cent, "hieh is slighUy higher than the 'forld f;ver',gs 
in the same ;:>eriod. Tho balance of trade surplus for Africr:, as 2, Hl:olo in 1979 umount2c, 
to $US 7.,~ billion, ag<1inst the previous ye='s d"fici't of :'.UD 110;' billion, 

... :T.p.e increase in oi,l prices Has the m2,in reasen for Afric::.1. f s larger export e~nings 
and i1J!proved. trade balance in 1979. T:r~e exports of }tfric<..Ul oil-exportinG' countries r030 

by $US 15.5 billion, from :Ims 27. 'i billion in 197,3 to SUS 43 billion in ·1979, ':hile their 
imports registered a smdl incrense from :/US 26.9 billion to :~US 27.7 hUion. Thus ths 
balance of trade of Africar. oil-exporting COUlltries reoortet c. l",rge s·J.rr>lus of '.~US 1).:
billion. in .1-919. The· shaPe ofth8 ms.jor African OH-eXjl0r"'ing' c0li1'!tri (,8' in th" totnl 
exports of developing A.frica, '"hich Cl'.lOunted to 37. per. cent, in 1970, had increased to 
64.) per cent qy 1979. 



'l'able TV,;:;'. 2. Exports and imports of developing AfriECl, ::'210 ""'''iii 1712:i212. 
(value figures in millions of United States dollars) 

ExpoO'ts 
Imports 
Balance 

.2l1.::~2CJ2:?:::'~2r iV' 
]C,xports 

Imports 
Balanoe 

Non.-oil-·8xporters 
~ .",",--,,"",--. 

Exports 
L:rports 
Balance 

Devq1g~~Afriea 

unit ve.lue of exports 
Volume of Qxports 
Uni t vall.t8 of import~ 
Volurce of import s 
Terms of trme 

. JY O~l-export~ 

U!1it vclue of exports 
VolU:JI;:~ af 8XDorts 

Unit value of i.nport~ 
Volume of imports 
T2r::-.s c.: trc:iie 

Nor.-.oil-exporters 

Unit value of exports 

Volume of exports ~I 

Unit v"lue of iLlPort"s 
VollLl10 of imports 

Terms of trade 

1970 

12 701 
11 078 
+1 623 

4 749 
2 951 

+1 798 

7 952 

8 127 
- 175 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

1975 

34 382 
38 612 
-4 230 

19 452 
16 036 

+3416 

14 930 
22 576 
-7 646 

310 
87 

223 
156 
139 

517 
79 

223 
24-4 
232 

187 
100 
223 
125 
8~ 

1976 

41 068 
39 306 
+1 762 

24 727 
17 266 
+7 461 

16 341 
22 040 
-5 699 

327 
99 

223 
159 
147 

557 
94 

223 
262 
250 

189 
109 

122 

88 

1977 

48 090 
48 938, 

·..'348 

28 812 

22 718 
+6 094 

19 278 
26 220 

-6 942 

369 
103 
236 
187 
156 

624 
97 

236 
326 
264 

217 
112 
236 
137 
92 

1978 

47 301 
58 559 

-11 258 

27 466 
26 923 
+ 543 

19 835 
31 636 

-11 801 

369 
101 
259 
204-
142 

608 
95 

259 
352 

235 

226 
110 

259 
150 

87 

197:;;" 

66 629 
59 185 
7 444 

42 990 
27 748 

+1) 242 

23 639 
31 437 
-7 798 

510 
103 
308 
173 
166 

913 
99 

303 

266 
11i 
303 
L.:G 

--------.----.--,~-----. 

§O_ffi'_C_8: Based On data in UlF, Int8rnational Finanoial Statistics, August 1976, Dsc~m'; ,[' 
1977, Augu'Jt 1980, ECA estimates for indices of VQ.11.1B r unit value il-"r1d terms of -trcclc Ero!", 
datE!' ~)}IQ,ilf\ble at ECA .. 

~/ F:stiLatcSf> !J Algeri£'., Gabon, Libynr .. Arab Jrunahiriy2- Gni Nigeria.. sJ Unit vc.lu." -_ 
ihl?OrtB of 2~11 non-oil-exporting developing COlln,trios as shcr;rn in D,bove referretl IIfF' souro~'~:~ 
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African non-oil:'ex;?()rHng'coUf.l;rieSincreaSe4-411eir_exPQ'::\ •. ~W:.~.~ by (IUS 3.8 
billion fl'''''' $US 19.8 billion in 1978 to ~lJS 2.:\.6 billion in 1979. Their bpcrts highly 

CDns.:t;r.e.:i.l)~_d. by fore~gn Gxchange shortages, wnour;!;ed in 1979 to ~;U3 31.4 bUliont.Ol' 
slightly less than the 197,r figUre,. Thoir- trooede;t-:icti. . .fllli .. :r.omt.he roeortl lavel of 
:;;Ush:t .• 8 billion in 1978 to :3U3 7.0 billion in 1979. liF:ever, this "as' 'still high, as 

it has ·been every year from 1975 to 1979, comparwJ,..:t.o. __ t.hfl.lllO.Ii,s;Y,:1to . .£.efi"its of ',he period 
boh/een 1970 and 1974. The volUine of ex;?ort s of the AfricClJ' oil-exporting countries, 
Hhich for all the yea:rs up to 1976 Has louor than in 1970, increased by more t;1an 4 per 
cent ·from 1978 to 1979'1 .. ,rhile the urJ.it value of their export.s for this group of countries 
increased by about 51 per centl> 1'he volurne of ir. . .?orts by these countries ';Jas 13 per cant 
lO1-/er in 1979 than in 1978, ",'Ihile their terms of trwe ir,)proved in 1979 cO",parCc. to the 
previous year, reaching a peak cf 293 (1970:::::100)" Por the non-eil-exporting African 
cour.tries trw volume of exports rose by 2 per C211t ,md the volume of ilJperts fell by 16 
POl' cent bet";een 1978 and 1979, v;hHe thG ur.i t value of their eX]Jorts increased by about 

18 per cent ElJld their terms of trade sUght1y de'Gcriorc.-tecl fr:om 137 to 86 (1970=100). 

F'or developing Africa as 2, 1;-!hc1e, the vol1~rrJs cf, expor"ts rOGe about .? per cent it: 

1979, Vlhile the V01U111C of ir.lports clecreaserl 15 per cott. The unit value of exports and 
terms of trade l':cre i:igher by ]8 per cent arid. 17 per cer~t resp,:oti vely in 1979 cm:lpared 

to 1978. 

The :proportion of' Afr7.C<1 t s exports ;:~ .. d i\Jlpc~t~~·· j:;J-" those'" of--tne developinG' ~JOrld f~S tc 

v;halc docro2§sed during thG 19708, :\. ~ .:_: ~.,·:.n l)€,:r'fb.o'rmQ.Ilt"}() !-'1' ·th<J€€t-.rBspects .. d:thin the su.b
groups of oil-exporting [;.nd r_on-oil~~exportir:.g developing countri8E~ The dcclir..ing trend 
of the export; performanoG of non-oil-exporting Africt1:l1 countries comparing to non-oi1-
exporting developing oountries <::8 t~ l,»thole is shol"m in Tabl~, IVo F.,31'1 

T~I\BL~ IV II F". 3 ~Africc:. f S D]:['.l'G \!: .... EI?ort trade of nO.!!::.2.1.!..>-~or'~ing developing'! cO'J..ntri es 
(vc.lae figures in billion of UniteC: ':}~2.,teB tlollars) 

--------------------------------
Non-ail-exporting African courMtries 

Non-oil-exporting developing cour.tries 
Africa' 2 share (per cent) 

SourCH Tt-b1es IVoF .. l <.1.1'ld 2. 

/3,,0 
,(~ 3. 2 
18.5 

1975 1976 

14 .. 9 16,3 

113.0 132·9 
13.2 1'-) 1 

L'J 

1977 1978 1979 

19.3 :9.8 23.6 
157.1 178.1 226" ;2 
12.3 11.1 10.4 

Moreover, the exports of tho rE;gior~ Cl1'C highly concentrateG. r 2.l1d the degreu of concen

tration has incre&so;}i only 12 CC'ili'Ttries accounting icr" 30.:2- pc"r ccr~i;i of tot2.l exports in 

1978 crr.d for 83.5 percent in '-9790 Tho figures for trading in the mCljor Africtm 8xport 
commodities by these" 12 cOU-.'1.tri<::s are givc~ in Table 'rVO-~"'<>"' --. "-"' 
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:,L'g!>j.e IV.FA Exports and imports of the 12 most important exporting countries of deve-

1:'122::!!<l Africa 1975-1919 (millions of United States d.ollars) 

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
Main 
Product .' .. --.... ~....-

p:2'.::,?r_t~ 

Algeria 1 009 4 691 5 201 5 928 6 347 8 198 Crudo oil 
EE'Ypt 762 1402 1 522 1 708 1 737 1 840 Cot-;on 
G£toon 121 943 1 11 1 343 1 10dY 1 72~ Crude oil JJ 
:-:hana 458 807 828 962 1 00 0, 90 Ceeoa 
Ivory Coast 469 1 181 1 631 2 157 2 322 " ~)14 Coffee ~ 

Konya }05 647 825 1 194 1 023 1 090 Coffee 
Lib~'(1n J\:r>ab 

J v.mah.i .. riya 2 357 6 042 8 306 9 761 9 503 1:5 236 Crude oil 
Morocco 488 1 543 1 261 1 30~ 1 508 1873 Phosphat"s 
Nigeria 1 240 7 776 10 085 11 780 10 509 17 827 Crude oil 
'lU.ll:i. sia. 182 856 788 929 1 126 1 766 Crude oil 
Z8,iro 142 865 904 988 925 1 32~ Copper 
ZaIubia 1 001 810 1 036 893 817 1 37 Copper 

• !11ot 2.1 9 134 27 563 33 522 38 94) 37 9242/ 55 666!:1 .. 

;:\'oportion of 
::'egion 7 S exports 
(percentage) 71.9 80.2 81. 6 81.0 80.2 83.5 

J..!E.?-~~ 

Algeria 1 257 6 008 5 339 7 125 8 530 8 100 
E1sypt 186 3 934 3 801 A 816 6 127 3 837 
Gabon 80 44~ 502 716 61dY 569 
Ghana.. 411 791 842 1 023 1 00 a 90"dJ 
rvor:, Coast 388 1 121 1 296 1 756 2 326 2 491 
Ke:\ya 442 987 972 1 285 1 711 1 631 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya )55 3 542 1 212 3 782 4 603 8 ~)38 

J 

!~or')cco 686 0 567 2 618 3 199 2 970 3 678 ,. 

:'Jigeria 1 059 6 041 8 213 11 095 13 113 10841 
~\misia 306 1 424 1 529 1 825 2 138 2 830 
Zaire 90S 668 609 589 ';97 
Za.;;l:ia -I: ? 1 l~ 728 828 IdS 92;;:; 2c.J~ 

Tr;t '~,1 7 0;5 28 909 29 796 38 059 4:; 132 ~I 44 638 E/ 
Proportior, of region' s 

__ "'~ import s Leer c en t a!:\8 l 63.7 1;i-2 1'2. 3 '77.8 1701 15·4: 
Source: nlF, Intern~tional Financial Statistics t Vol.XXVIII , No.8 (August 1975), 

Vol. XXXIII, No.8 (August 1980), except for ECA 8stil-natas. 

!J:./ Order of magnitude estirilatGS only 

E! Contair~s some estimates» 
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The role of oil in Afric<::.1 S 0..:cport tradu i8 oDviously L'/or0 significar1.t than in the exports 

of the developing ,;arId as 8, "hole. Tete share of these 12 countries in the total import 
trade of Africnn cC'.l.ntries is l(;:~s th&.!l their ,:;hare in develcping Africcl,*s total exports, 

,md decree.sed from 77.8 per C011t in 1977 to 75.4 per c(mt in 1979. These divergent export
import shares ~e evidence of the incr0asing trade dGficit of th8 least d0velcped ~~d 

ather non-ail-exporting Africwl co~"trios. 

I'rade ,d thin AfricL' contilOUGC'. to 'Ge vel':! 10" "8 e, pre'portion of the region's tot",l 

trude, o.nd is indc,'d. declining, ho.ving f1111011 from S.6 pcr cent of Afric«' s toto.l export s 

in 1975 to 3.8 per cent in 19790 

Vc.rious activities ho.ve been underta..<:en during tho period under revie,-, in an effort 

to r'3Verse this trem;. In Cer.tral Africa, th2 Central Il;).lllc of Zaire ar.d the "Banque 
Central e cos Et ats de 1 t Afri{~U8 Centre.l c 1 l::hich covers thE Cantr<::.l African Republic, Chad, 

Congo, Gnbon Mel the United Republic of Caweroon, signed ec.rly in 1979 anagreenent 
estnblishing tho Centro,l Africcn Clec.ring House. 

In Eastern and. Southurn Afric2., the Intergovermnental Negotiating Towll on the 
proposed tregty fer the establishment of a preferential trll.de area for the States of 

the s\.:..brcgion has ad.opted Ii.. protocol on cle,::...ring a.r:.d p~li:entB :!I'rar~g0mer.ts. Tr~e team 
has also completm\ neG'oti"tions on and ado;:>tcd, :c c.raft tre2.ty, .'ith tylelve protocols 
(inoluding that mentionod abov0), for submission to G,)VerlLC1Onts. Efforts 2.:t'e clso being 

r:'.ade to Dstu.blish 0, dBveloJY::,ont bank for tht: subr8gion, as called for by the proposed 

tre.::::tyo-

The Lagos Plan of Action places particular emphasis on expanding intra-African trade 
through Q, cor::lprchBnsive long-term programmG of economic co-operf:..tion aitlOng Africar ... 
countries, covering food t..nd agricultural rau materials, ,dincTa.1s, industry, transport 
G_"'1d ccrrJt;1UU.ications l science C'..ncl technolog,;r, ma.r~pOHer d.evelopment, etc" Th8 Pl.:::,n <:llso 

calls for tho establishment of p1'ef8rontialtrado aref'.8 Dna tt.c elL"ination of non-tariff 

barriers by the end of 1984. 

A meeting he,ld ;:>,t AG.dis AbLi)s. in 1979 ilccepted thG principle of establishing a global 
$Yst€lll of trad.e preferences, Md stressed that priority c,ction ir. that regard ShOllld 
begin by strengthsning, estc.blishing und linkb.g up preferential arrangements at subree;'ional 
and rcgio:n.e.: levels us ,,.n int part of the s~rst8m. 

The Afric'J.l1 regia!: continuos to encou.nter &.n over-c.ll defioit in its trade "lith the 

other developing countries, ir.creasir.g since 1979, in dsoluto terms, to ~)us 790 8illi~r. 
(See Table IVeF.~). Afrier:. t:.lso remains bB.sically an Gxportcr of prL::ar'..{ products, a..YJ.d 
i t8 recurring tr"cle dofici t rov0,,18 i is position as tho le,-"st develop8d f:J11ong the develop

ing regions, despite the ft'.ct th0.t its trc:xl~-; 'Jith the other d0veloping regions acoounted 

for 12.45 POI' ouni of i is totd :raclG in 1979, compo.rod to 2.5 per CCy.t for intra-African 
tra.de. 



The uiYection of llfYicec's ty:l(ic, as shoHn in Tecblcs IV.JiO,5 and 6, is based on data 

from thfJ United Nations Statistical Office, >,hich slightly Qiffer from tho corresponding 
HIF d"ta. The sh,cr'3 of tho dcvelcYlcd countries in total African exports rOSe from 77.9 

pGr cent in 197~j to 8".5 per cent in 1979, ;·;hile the 8hnres of the other groups of 
countries (oil-o:cporting <cud non-ail-exporting dcwoloping ccuntriest centrally planned 
ccono:!des) (~ecrca.sed. One of th8 major rc.:c.2ons for this increasE;d dependence of Africa l s 
exports en t:ev81oped economics is that Africa's expor-:; structure is b;;;.sed, a.s noted above, 

or.. C'" SLl8.11 :r:U1flbc~l' of primary cvmrr.odi ticso 

TeLtl" IV.Ft:5 finica's truie ','ith tho other deve1ecing regions (million.s of United 
StC1tes Dollars) 

Ex;wrliS to Imports from 

Regia" 1976 1977 1978 1979 1976 1977 1978 1979 

lJeveloping As.ia 9,;1 936 994 1 287 J 260 3 631 4 193 4 701 
,addle E;;.~st t')') 

j #,.J 636 651 814 1 659 1 319 1 762 2 234 
Other AsL:.: 3<:8 350 343 373 1 601 2 112 2 431 c 467 
Developing 
A;10rica ,: 906 

, 
563 3 099 4 213 1 013 1 .146 1 419 1 )93 ., 

Lccfta 6<1 CIJ 574 778 6[14 890 889 933 
Dove1cpir.g 

OC03...-"'1ic. c " 3 3 0 0 0 0 

All d'Jveloping 
Y:1arkct Gco!~onics c. 561 6 599 5 932 7 868 5 985 7 073 7448 8 658 ..' 

The valu(: of Afric;.;.' s exports -~o centrally p12.nned econor:1ies has decreasccl since 

1975, mc.inly because of less Gxports from Algeria, Egypt f',nd Nigeria to the USSR. The 
she.res of dovelDpGd econo:ilif:G f developing countrios and centrally ple.nned economies in 

Mrie8,' s imports ',/ere st<::ble out'lUen 197 j a"cl 1979 at ",bout 30 14 and 6 per cent rcspec
tiv81y. Comparing 1975 tc 1970, tho proportior. of Afrier,' s i;'o,;oorts from the centrally 

planned economics docreasoC:, but this :::1S offset by rises in the shore cf imp,?rts from the 
developed GconQmios. Thc o.irection of AfricQ. '8 external trad" is sho~m in Table IV.J!W;6. 
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T bl IV F 6 E t by d ~tl'~· t'on "yd ,~"port8 by ori0,~in of develo'pini; Africr~. a e •• xpor s e~ .~, _ ~.l _" _ _ = _., 
1970, 1212:l979 (billion of United Status dollars) 

·v····_ • ., .. 
1970 1 Q7C::; 1976 1977 1978 1979 

~'" ''''' 

Exports to 

vlorld £1 1203 3£,.0 41,L1 47.8 tA.l 63. ~: 

Dev!"lop6!,1 l:!arkct 0conomios 10.1 26.5 )' .. 39.0 36.2 53.4 -' .)0 ) 

ePEC cOlUltrios 102- 0,6 0,4 C.4 0.5 0.7 

Other d~v81oping courltri..:;s 4.4 )02 6.2 5.4 7 " .< 

Centrally pla..Yffiod oconomics 0.,2 2.] I.,1 1.8 1~1 1·1 
Developing Africa 0.7 1.9 1,7 200 1.3 2.4 

~nort VCtluo indux numbGr~ (1970~100) 

World 100 276 337 389 359 434 

Developed markot Gconomios 100 262 332 386 358 529 

Developing countries 100 41'1 467 56': 492 658 

Contrally plc.nncd 0conomios 100 256 211 200 189 139 

Dovoloping {.tricc, 100 271 2[13 286 257 343 

Im;eortcd from 

1:IorldY 12.0 41,,0 .4.2.6 2205 :21'2 62.8 

Dcvelopod mc.rk~t (;conomiGs 9.2 32Q5 .)t~-. 2 42.3 i~6. 2 50.0 

OPEC countries 1.5 1.9 1,8 1.8 1.8 2.4 
other developing countriGs 4",2 ;!_* 2 5.3 5.7 6.3 

Centmlly planned economies 1 .. 2 205 2.5 3.1 3.8 4.8 

Imoort value indcx~~ (1970=100) 

Horld 100 jlL2 355 438 479 52 3 
Dovolopcd market QconoIili0s 100 271 235 353 38:5 417 

Dcv010ping countries 100 407 400 473 500 580 

._~!'trally plannod economies 100 203 208 258 311 342 

Source: United lktions ~lonthl.;i BuJlct.ln or Statist~, Vol. XXVII, No.6, Jun<J 1973, 
Vol. XXXIV, No.7, Je,ly 1980 • 

. £J Tot~l includos spacial category Gxports ]<those dostill[~ ~ions could not bu detcrmin(;d" 

Y Components me;y not "dd to totc.ls bcc,cuso of rounding. 

Tc.ble IV.F.? shOl-1s that "holosr:.le prices for most of tho mcjor export commodities of the 
ro.gions, including cru.dc oil, rosa fa.irly consistently OVar tho past docoooo HOY38vcr, prices 
for sarnu commoditics f such as COCO.:l, gro1L'1~nut2, tea, ri::;:o 2nd mO_Ylg2.l10S0 arc, I-,rurc 101!Gr in 

1979 then in 19'j8, Wnolcso,le pricos from J,.'J1UD.ry to JunG 1980 sho"1 some further incroClsc for 
the majority of if.1portnnt export commodities of Africar.. countri0G. The pric0s of crude; oil, 
coffee, copp~r, cotton and crudo pl:ospb,-t;o <1r8 highor in 1980 th= in 1979, but the prices 
of COCO? ar.d groundnuts havo ff'.llBn agi:in. It is Qxpectui thct exports of non-oil-exporting 
African countrius in vlluo terms :::',,1"'0 likely to b0 som8what higher, uhile oxport eurnings of 
eil-oxportir.g cour,trios ,·rill be substanti:,Uy h=-ghor, in 1980 tikcn in 1979. Ro10vont drct,:', 
arc ShOh'T! in T2.blc IV')Foa 41 
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:r.,,:b1e IV.F J. : 1-iholcsa10 pri ~GS of seleete<1....£'?!!!!:!!.odi ties 1915-1980_(197);100, based on 
Ur.it'lci StatoG dollars) 

--------------------------.----------------- ----------------------------------------.=~ Ex;:ortB Indices 
1975 ~ 1970 1975 

---~.;;...=----
1976 1977 

Cruce 8il !I 
Co{fee (2.11 coffee-NeH ~ork) 
Cocoa bO:::.l1G sf 
Copper !!,j 
Cotten E.! . 
Phosph2.te rQC1#; 

" 
~',rood v.nd timbe~ 
Iron ore gj 
Sugar ,J) o~ • E! 
Grounanuts ... ~ ... -<.(t cll 

1'80, (average 

Dia .. Ltonds :::/ 

2,uction-London) 

Ci trus fruit cI 
-' 

TO~bc:,CDC I:J 
Coba.lt ;J 
:Jinc £./ 
Ru.bbcr (all origins-Net1 York) 

lk:nganese o;rc gj 0 J 
PiLlm nuts aYlc1 kernel~ ::J) 
P2.1m ar.d palm kernels oil ) 

OhV8 eil ;J 
Rice b J 

_'J ;J 
SCS<:~",:!0 seeds 
0 l' ...,.-,1 ~! 
>-.) ..oCo._ ;;,:,; 

Tin (ell orlglns - tondon) 

Zinc Eln/ 
BaYJ.2.Il:ls-

I,cad El 

19 73) 
1 224 
1 176 
1 164 

929 
1 171 

1].)8 

5)3 
528 
3;0 
132 
256 
183 

92 
104 
151 
104 
III 
169 

101 
70 
73 
91 
GO 
70 

12"1 
69.7 
4il.9 

114.9 
~)l .. 11 

16.(1 
56.0 
66,8 

27.8 
48,L1 
79.) 
. . , 

70.6 
39,) 
)3.1 

.. . 

... 
26.2 
39. :5 
39.8 
67.9 
73.8 

100 105.7 
100 19_'.9 
100 160.7 
100 ~13,9 

100 12).3 
100 5:L 3 
100 101,,0 

100 96.~ 

100 57.3 
100 92,,0 
100 112.0 
100 116.0 
100 112,0 
100 101,9 
100 1:;0.0 
100 198,0 
100 132.1, 
100 10),2 
100 103.0 

100 6).0 

100 71.9 
100 92.0 
100 80.3 
100 111.;' 
100 9j.,5 
100 10').6 
100 109.2 

116.5 
316.,1 

106.4 
12/f .8 

"1.:3 .. 7 
92.6 
94.7 
4-:]..1 

112.9 
194 ... 0 
l:n.O 
111.0 
110.9 
145.0 
109·0 
139.1 
107,1, 

If;I.7 

61,0 

77.3 
9(·0 
88.4 

15k5 
79.5 

11Ll 
1)0.1 

1978 

117.0 
213,9 
244 • .:;· 
llo.6 
1~1.3 

it 3 .. 2 
12,2,2 

3 'j. 0 
48j)6 

135,8 
1;9.1 

". iii 

167.2 
103.1 
157.9 

64.0 
98.) 

108.0 

84 .. 4 
187.4 
79·,~ 

117.0 
159.8 

1919 Jan. -.Tune 198 

1611.7 264.6 
233.9 238.1 
229.4 203.1 

161.0d ~~8. 7 
131.7 .4L W.2 
i9.1 

20).7 
102.8 

:>9. 0 

116.8 
157.0 

••• 
, .. 
... .. . 

?l4.7 
100.0 
197.0 

.. . 

.. , 
121,7 
225.5 
99.8 
132~9 

291.6 

64.8 
2"22.::). 

112.5 
58 .. 7 
96.9 

166.9 

• •• ... 
.135.6 . . " ... 
246.7 
100.0 
160.0 

... 

... 
148.2 
251.2 
100.0 

158.3 
238.7 

~~. Based on 8tatistic~1 Qa~a uvailab10 aG EGA ~Uld in IMF, IntornatioIk41 

~'inancj.'Ll Statistics, Vol. XXX. No,12, D"camber 1977, Vol_ XJCXIIL No.8 (August 1950) 
~- ~ ~ 

§I Based on ono quotatiOLQ 

~/ BasocI. on more thrn one c.-:uotcltion. 
::J Average r0L11ized pric8 of expor-c8~ 
oj Contains esti:::atesc 
d Exports of developir .. g Africa 1975 in value (milliono of United States Dollars). 

JJ Based on ~:orc -::h2.l1 one C['J..otation Bxcept 1970. 
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Table IV .F.8 : UIF 3J1ll l'X:A indiges of ,"holesale· and export prices 1975-1980 __ 

First he,lf 

1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
.... ' ~ ... ,.' ... 

l'lholesale . E:! 37 _,1 100 112.~ 13).1 128.8 1119.4 165.6 prlces IMF 
. - ' ... -. - .. -- ... -

~fuoi8s8i~ . prices, EGA 1J '.)2.8 100 118./i 1)1.) 133.3 152.3 160.6 

Unit value of exports 9.! 53 •. 5 100 10l.0 116.0 1?O.,9 142.2 ... 
Source: Based on data available at EGA =d IMF, ~_n_t.?E.~":..ti_?E2:..Uil'-~'!.'?~D:Ll'J.f!..~~, 

Vol. XXX, No.12, December 1977; Vol. XXXIII, No.3, August 1980. 

E:! Index of 30 comnl0dities/excluding crude oil/ 

1J Index of 27 commodi ties/exclud.ing crude oil/'Ieighted by 197') export v"lue, 

9.! Exports from non-oil-exporting countries of developing Africa. 

B~lance:of pgyillents 

Table IV~F .. 9 gives SOme informa.tion und esti;;lates on th", balance of pqments for the 
cleveloping··countries of Africa; . clo.ssified into mc,jor oil-exporting countries D.nd non-oil

exporting countries. 

of 

_ . ~l18_m?-..i.Qr. oU."'1l.l(J)9rtillg.~untrie".-hoo--a-deficH--o"·-go-od,,· rod serviCes aocount of "US 1. ') 
billion in 1975, ond a surplus of tus 1.3 billion in 1976. A surplus recurred in 1977, 010 

a much reduced scale o.f :/iUs Q.!f bi'llion. In 1978 th6 four-major oil-exporting countries in 

Afriq;L-_r0.~:(;J~Qq._.~ .. .tec¥)rd deficit of ~~US L~o 8' billion, bu~ C!. sh(~rp reversa.l tool.c place in 

1979, Ni th a high current account surplus of ~~US 7.1\ billion, c,l2-inly bocause of the rise in 
the real prices of oil and in the volume of ilclports. These mov()Tilcnts, "ccompanied by a net 

capital inflo-c' in all years shOlm, leel to resorves being built ui) in 1976, 1977 cilid sub
stantially in 1979. 

The non-oil-exporting countries in Africa registercc: a large deficit on goods vnd. 

services in ,,11 the years covered in the table. The defiei t in 1979 10JaS ecbout ,:US 10.7 
billion, compared l'li th $US 10 billion in 1978 and WS 8.5 billior, in 197 'j. In 1979 the 
deficit ,las covered by a net inflO1! of private transferc of :;.mS 0.6 billion, offioi"l 
trn.nsfers and grants of $US 2.4 billion :1nd net capi tal inflo~, of :~US 1. j billion, ancl <" 

reduction in the reserves held by this group. 

The heavy dependence of the non-oil-exporting Afric,~ countries on officinl trc:mslc:r~, 

i:U1u. grants nnd on high net capito..l inflo~'J has continuecl., ./\ccord.ing to estiI:'IO.ics by lliIF 

(1-lorld Economic Outlook, !<lay 1980), the deficit on current "ccount of non-oil-exporting 

countries is cxpectccd to become larger in 1980, and the prospects for tho 1980J nre inclccd 
very bleak. 



T~blc IV.F.9 : Balance of p5[ments of develoE~ng Africa. 1910 and 1915-1912 
(millions of United St~tes dollars) 

Major oil-exporting countrieJl 

Goods and services (net) 
. . . 

(net) Private transfers 
Official transfers and grants 
Capi tal (net) 
Reserves end reb,ted items 
Errors 3nd omissions 

Non-oil-exportirog 
£Eveloping countries 

(net) 

1910 

3 
218 
-46 
562 

-714 
2' ... .) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 

-1 520 1 30L,c 401 ... 4 152 
-<.6 -53 -802 -580 

-150 -109 -85 -86 
509 633 1 139 3 628 

1 650 -1 341 -657 2 462 
-465 -434 -5 -612 

1 351 
-702 
-116 

2 340 
-6 162 
-2 649 

Goods and services (net) 
Privete transfers (net) 

-1 594 -8 543 -1 116 -7 831 -1,Q 023. ,..,\0 705 

Official transfers end grants (net) 
Cnpit~l (net) 
Reserves and related items 
Errors e.nd omissions 

• 

-228 
990 

1 232 
-314 
-86 

271 190 

1 7000/ 1 900.sf 
6 596- 5 481 

746 356 
-770 -811 

218 419 639 
2 120.sf 
6 081

c 2 125.sf 
7 014

c 2 41~ 
7 46 0 

-483 632 81 
-99 -227 -106 

~ource: IMF, ~nternational Financial St~ti8tio:;! Vol. XXX, No.12, December 1977 
Vol. XXXIII, No.8, August 1980 :.nd Vol. XXXIII, No.lO, October 1980, IMF, World Economic 
Outlook, Mn;;r 1980 and EGA estirn~.tes for countries ",nd years not covered. 

~ Rough estimates only. 

12/ Algerie, Gabon, Libyan Arceb J',,"c'hiriya and Nigeric.. 

£I Includes lonns for b~lance of p~entse 



,'G. Trends and structures in social develqp~~:mt in l~frica 

1. Introduction 

In the 1978/1979 st:rvey of economic and soci?!l conditions in ilfrica!!!" s"ecial qt: 

on economic grcwth .. emplcyment, incof1c distribution and rna.SS povc::rty in rlfr.ican devc:lf'T" ~r-. 

countries was published. r~fter reviewing the economic d(;volopmi.::nts ir; the EeA region 
during < th,'.! ,V.':",st t\\TC decades, thE: study discussed the concept of social justico 'find iner:,:,,_ 
dist,ributio!1 and presl.?nt~d detailed analys'is of the distribution of incomes and cStintu:.c,::: 
of maSs poverty in the EeA rogion and seme ill2'.jor Fclicy issues. .It 'then ,.,ent ont:) rcvic'-7 
the approaches to social justice devclcp2d within thG United Nations Family, and the 
approaches taken in the :.acionnl devc:lopment plans of many EO, member countries to 
employment promotion and the eradiciltion of mass poverty. 

The 1976/1977 survey of -economic' and social conditions in Afric~g,avo "an ,overview 
of .educ;ational ·and employment problems in the "frican region. It discussed the intcrcocti,·,. 
between. 'the schooling and the llLl;.our market, paying particular atb:'lnti':m tc ·th2 exarninatir,'i 
system, with its backwash effect ·on the content and structure of lowor-leve.1 schooUnc f 
and ·to the relationship between rewI!rds in the labour mllrket and the pllper:quCtlifications 
of job applicants. It 0"lso presented a nur.1ber of case studii~S of -J~fric~n experience l,;d t:.\ 
such policies as increas2d provision for non formal educ2..tion, rostrict.ed post-primary.· 
enrolments in the 'formal system, a new systA-ms of IIbaaic" cducotion at th8 primary level, 
vocational programmes at the secondary levels, chanqes in the exarninGtion syster:: 
curriculum reforms of all kinds; n2..tion:ll service schemes I loosening of hiring st2..nd:3..rc.1.s: 
and incomes policies. 

In this short revic\oJ an attempt is tu3.de to discuss in brief ,~ number (if issues; 
i.t?'. na.mely health, human resources developme,nt"t :'tlrban poverty and housing,' the stntus c:f 

women, youth unernploymen-:. and the problems of r~fugees ~nd ·the disabled. 

During the 1950s colonialism was ch~llengcd on all fronts by emerging nationalism. 
which threatened existin~1 political systerr.s Zina tr-'}di tionnl #conomies 1 I:lS well QS the 
very fabric of society ~ During the 19605 concrete: l.;xprcs:Jion was given to the nation;:}.lis",""~,':' 
fervour by the grunting 'Jf indepandcnc(~ to many Africnn countries. Unf0rtun.:1.tcly I 
independence has not led to tho rapid attainment of the good life promised by the early 
nationalists, as the 197)5 were characterized by ~ v~riety of serious economic and sociul 
problems. 

Governrnonts have. as'sumud 11 lC.:lding rol<:.: in :,ursuinc; the '9rClgress of planned econoMic 
development in post-ince !endencc Africa; and tho finuncial; manpower and natural rcsourc<:-. 
of the continent have be·:!n severely 'c.uxed. In response to the v.J.rious problems of tl1c: 
continent, a meeting in L979 ef Governments in /.lonrovia and l."tcr of Heads of State an'" 
Government in Lugos dc:ci led on {} Plan of Z\ction whic~ c,)llcc s[,ecifically for (,J.) ntt:'~im:> .... ;:,: 
of self-sufficiency in f>Cd production through the :ldapt:ltion of appropriatco technology tc, 
the production, storage, protection and distribution of agriculturtll pFJducts, 

III E/CN.14/743 l',..r: I, 10 March 1980. 

:W E/eN .14/690 Pn:. I. 1978. 



(b) increase of Africa's share in world industrial output through individual country 
efforts and subregional co-operation; (c) better utilization of Africa's human resources; 
(d) expansion of continental transportation and c~~unication; (e) adaptation of science 
and technology to all areas of economic development; (fl protection of the environment; 
and (g) greater participation of women in the development effort. III The social imp lie a
tions of this line of action by African C~vernments present a clear challenge to the 
successful implementation of the economic targets set. 

2. The African social situation 

The social situation of African countries is not readily grasped by consideration of 
GNP figures alone. The achievements and shortfalls of the 19705 can be assessed, and the 
prospects for the 1980s analysed, by reference to the major indicators presented hereunder. 

(!O.) Health 

African States are fighting a constant battle against malnutrition, disease and i11-
health. Statistics shows that in 1978 the overall doctor/population ratio in develooing 
Africa was 1,6,500. This is a distinct improvement on the ratio in 1970, which "'as 
1: 10,000. However, there are very Idde differences among subregions and "",ong individual 
countries. The ratio in 1978 was less than 2,000 persons per doctor only in ~gypt, the 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Mauritius. It was more than ,10,000 persons per doctor in Moroeco 
and the Sudan in North Africa, in 13 countries in 11est Africa, in eight countries in 
Central Africa, and in ten countries in East ~frica. The figures noted for Benin, 11ali, 
the Niger and the Upper Volta in West Africa; Burundi, Chad, Equatorial Guinea and ~anda 
in Central Africa, and Ethiopia and Malawi in East ~frica are particularly high, in each 
country there were more than 30/000 persons per doctor, 

In view of the low levels of per capita income and abundant supplies of unskilled 
labour, African countries, with their limited financial resources and the need to spread 
medical services as widely as possible,mi~ht be expected to stress preventive rather than 
curative measures within their health programmes, and that labour-intensive rather than 
capital-intensive techniques would he employed, On thc contrary, the health systems in 
Africa typically cater for a small urban elite, stress curative rather than preventive 
medicine, and favour capit,j,l-int'cmsivE; construction techp.iques with highl~! skilled doctors 
rather than. simple clinics with a feW doctors and Many l!I.edical auxiliaries ~ HOWever ( 
efforts are being made to chango this situation. Preventive rather than curative health 
services have been emphasized in recent policy statements on health, and l besides clean 
water, programmes cov~r sewerag~ schemes r vaccinations, health education and campaigns to 
make people more aware of proper nutrition~ 

One positive trend is that nurses and medium-level para-medical staff are now being 
trained on a large scale in order tc reach the rural p,"ople. HOI'rever / even "i th such 
efforts, people in the countryside have to travel long distances to reach a health post 
and ambulances are not available in cases of emergency. 

~ Document E/CN.14/781, Plan of Action for the Implenentation of the Monrovia 
Strategy for Econonic Development of Africa. 



Family planning has also come to be more widely emphasized in health policies, and 
infants and mothers are being given increasing care to cut down mortality rates. While 
the general mortality rate in ~frica has been declining, and birth rate remains high, with 
the result th~t the continent is experi~ncing something of a population explosion. The 
resultant high proportion of young people means a high dependency ratio, which limits the 
wealth-generating capacity of the labour force. 

According to the recommendations of the Third Conference of A:!'rican l·linisters of 
Social Affairs held in Addis Ababa in October 1980, Governments should give priority to 
formulating, elaboratinq and inplementing population and family policies appropriate for 
the realities of their own countries so as to reduce the dependency ratio over time, strike 
a balance between popUlation and resources, and reduce the burden· of excessive child birth 
on women, thus making.it possible for women to participate ef,ectively in general develop
ment efforts. 

They should also organi~2 and strengthen their national health systems, improving 
community health through primary health Care as defined by the Alma Ata Conference, the 
objective being "Health for all by the year 2000", and pay speci"l "ttention to the risk 
groups, namely mothers and children, by strossing pre-natal and post-natal supervision of 
mothers, family life education ana responsible parenthood so as to enable parents to make 
informed decisions about the number of children they want and can afford, and education in 
nutrition, with particular reference to tho nutritional requirements of children. 

(£.) liu.'11",n resources development - education. 

Expenditures on education and training f improvoment of hGtllth and research contribute 
to productivity by raising the ~uality of the p;pulation, and these outlays· yield a 
continuing stream of returns in the futuro. Education absorbs the greatest share of most 
recurrent expenditures of African Governments, occupies the time and activities of the 
greatest number of adults and children, and carries the greatest psychological burden of 
development aspirations. 

Empirical data show that illiteracy rate in Africa is very high. According to the 
United Nations report on the world social sitUation, on average close to 70 per cent of the 
adult population in Africa are illiterate, compared to an average of around 5 per cent for 
the mora doveloped regions. A litcr~te Inbour farce has a better absorption capacity and 
can therefor~ contribute more ~ffectiv61y to productivity and economic growth of a nation 
than would an illiterate labour forc~~ A=rictin GovernMents must therefore make a massive 
Effort to eradicate illiteracy. 

More than 50 per cent of all educational cxoenditure in Africa, and almost 10 per cent 
of governmental recurrent expenditure, are allocated to primary education. Nevertheless, 
as can be Seen from table IV.G~l, primary f:1chool enrolment rates in Africa are th0 lowest 
in the world, even though, according to more recent d.,ta, they reilched 60 per cent in 1977: 

Tabl<, IV.G.1. ,~orld school enrolment rat8s ". 197::-1973 (percentage of "ligible children) 

Region 

North lIrnericit 
Europe and USSR 
Oceania 
Latin America 
Asia 
Africa 

.C::ource! rv'ichael '"" 

P:rir:lary SecondalY School Higher Education 

98 92 44.5 
97 64 16.7 
95 60 15 
75 35 5 
55 30 4.7 
40 15 13 

rror1.aro'Econnrnios for a Dc.veloping i>?orld, Lonqman J London, 1977,. p.258 .. 
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Some of the basic probler:ts which t1ean thv.t primar<J education is often out of. tune with 
the real needs of society are, 

Over 70 p~r c&nt of the children in Africa live and attend school in rural areas; 

Over 80 per cent of these childrcln are likely to spend their lives earning a 
living either directly from th<o land or fro.", unskilled paid employment in rural 
areas. Yet prit1ary schools spend very little time giving these students the 
knowledge, skills and n.ew ideas necdssary to function efficiently in their rural 
environment (c.g~ farming practices and management p hygiene, nutrition, community 
development, etc.), 

Primary schools typically attempt to prepare students for secondary school, with 
training in literacYf nurncracy nnd foreign languagos receiving highest priority~ 
The training, moreover, usually consists of recitation and repetition rather than 
thinking and problem-solving, which are more relevant to post-school life. 

Educational curricula at both the first and second levels are heavily biased towards 
the arts, and lack vocational and technical content, with the result that children leave 
school with little or no practical skills. As tabl~ IV.G;2 shows, the secondary level pupil/ 
teacher ratio is extremely high in Africa, and the percentage of female students is lower 
than it should be in a society where, as discussed in section 2(b) below, major efforts need 
to be made to improve the status of women. Furthermore, the tot2-1 enrolment at the second 

Table IV.G.2. Second level education ratio - A comparison of Africa with the more developed 
and other less developed reqions 

P<::rcent enrolled 
Region Nale Female Pupil/teacher ratio 

World 55 46 50 
Hore developed 84 85 27 
Less developed 42 28 63 

l'i.frica 
39 24 111 

Northern 42 23 
Western 29 16 
Eastern 33 20 
Middle 52 26 
Southern 74 70 

Source, Population Reference Buroau Inc \'Iorld's Children Data Sheet 1979. 

level ia Africa is not high. To make the situation "orse, secondary school students, who 
are not all accommodated in the higher levels of education, in many cases join the ranks 
~f the rural or'urben unemployed or underemployed. 



Most African universities h~ve boon modelled in structure and content upon older 
institutions in the industrialized societies, and "excellence" continues to be measured 
in terms of international academic standards rather than contriblitions to national develop
ment. From the latter standpoint, the hl1mediate requirements may call :'or emphasis on 
vocational and technical training and adult education, r,~ther than on a greatly expanded 
system of formal education. 

The growth of education has boen extremely rapid, with emphasis on secondary and higher 
education. The annual growth rates in enrolments since 1970 were 7.2 per cent for primary 
education, 9.8 per cent for secondary education and 11.1 per cent for higher education. 
Recently, Governments have been finding it MOre and more difficult to continue to finance 
the education budget and maint:ain past rates of expansion. In 1978, very rough estimates 
indicate that there were approximately 50 million primary school pupils in developing 
Africa and a further 9.5 million students at secondary schools. There were also about 
900,000 in higher education. 

The Third Conference of hfrican Hinisters of Social Affairs, meeting Clt Addis Ababa 
in October 1980, recommended that Governments should, 

(~) Mobilize all avail~le resources, material and human, to eradicate illiteracy 
among adults within as short a time as possible; 

(£) Prepare reading materials and make them available to neo-literates via zuch 
mechanisms as community libraries and centres. Thes·e materials should deal with 
problems of life in general and impart knowledge and skill on such matters as 
health, family life, prodUction, etc.; 

t.£) Make increased efforts to assure the universalization 0:: oP!')ortunities for 
education for all children regardless of sex, religion,ethic affiliation and 
place of residence, 

·(£1) Make special efforts to reform curricular content at th" first and second levels 
of education with c: vic,., to increasing their 'Vocational .'l1nd technical content and 

. making them more relevant to local ne6ds and circumstances, 

. (~) Creat6 "n orientation system which will make it possible to direct children and 
youth into vocati~nal streams in lin~ with their interests nnd aptitud~s~ 

(!) Give greater prominence at the higher level to science ·'lIld technology, 

(~) Attach due importance to the teaching of h::rican history, culture and civilization 
so that young Africans continue to feel an attachment to authentic African values 
and thus find a better ground for mutual c~rehcnsion and understanding. 

(E.) Urban poverty and housing 

Because.paverty manifests itSelf in many ways, drawing the poverty line or using 
minimum standards to measure poverty has become difficult. As a result, poverty st~ndards 
whichappiy in some countries are inapplicable in others. 
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Rapid urbanization, industrialization and r~s~ng living standards in Africa have brought 
about a number of acute prcblems such as urban congestion, traffic difficulties, inadequate 
housiqg conditions, an inappropriate distribution of infrastructure and educational facilities. 
hoalth threats like malnutrition, and contaminated water supply ~nd lack of access to social 
services~ 

In the nfrican context, sowe argue that rapid urban growth and urban underemployment 
are primarily a political rather than an econonic prorlem, since the new migrants to the 
urban areas feel uprooted, isolated, disappointed, disillusioned and frustrated, and thus 
constitute a potentially explosive source of social, and ultimately political, unrest. 

However that may be, the problem is one which, on social grounds alone, calls for urgent 
remedies. Alleviation of the misery of squatter settlements and the provision of adeauate 
housing, infrastructure, services of all kinds and employment opportunities in African cities 
require, and given projected levels of popUlation growth .,ill for the foreseeable future 
continue to require, massive injections of funds, both national and international. Nor 
indeed is the problem in essence a purely urban one, It" ultimate solution calls not only 
measures such as those described above, but for planning of population distribution and 
decentralization of industrial and other facilities on 0. n~tion-wide sCflle~ 

(E!) The status of women 

The division of labour that has linkeq wom~n's biological role in reproduction to the 
social responsibility of nurturing and socializing future generntions is often taken for 
granted. But the exclusion of women, the mnjo:dty of the populations of the developing 
world, from the advanc~d sectors of commercial production depresses the wage that workers 
can command in the m~ginally productive industries :md servic8s. 

Women's subordination can be seen in the following three areas. rlS housewives and 
mothers, they are the subordinates of men on the donestic scene, liable to d1smissal .dthout 
compensation and lacking the means of regulating their hours of ",ork or controlling their 
incomes. 'rhey are subordinates in sex-segregated jobs with discriminatory 1.-I.:lges, and m~lG 
workers may I through fear of losing the s'3rvices: WOfr)cm provide for them, as well 3S of 
competing ",ith them in the job Market, join «ith employors in supporting the exclusion of 
women from jobs or in establishing lower' pay scales for them. ~s workers, women are usually 
excluded from the higher levels of management in private and governmental enterprises, and 
must depend on decision-making controllGd by malo elites who determine the allocation of 
private and public c<1pi tal and who often teICd to give lo\<' priority to social needs, 

Traditional values, social attitudes and taboos "ffect the right of WOMen and relegate 
them to low status occupations. To remedy this GituQtion~ nfrican Governments and 
educational institutions should seck to change present attitUdes towards the place of 
women in society and take concrete measures to chancre the status. In particular, they 
should increase their efforts to achieve equality of educational opportunities for tho sexes, 
and take immediate measures to abolish both de jure and de facto discriminatory policies 
and practices in employment ,WilgeS and conditions of 1.-lork, Since early marriage and 
adolescent maternity cause a whole rClnge of social, physic:l1 and psychological and other 
disabilities, the legel age at marriage should be raised signific~tly, and adequate family
life education and related services be Made available to young people in both urban and 
rural areas. 
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In order to enhance the quality of their contribution to development and improve 
their productivity, women should be given opportunities for non-formal education in such 
areas as agriculture, ani.mal husbandry, home management, etc., Governments should establish 
a network of creches, day-care centres, etc. to enable them to participate in wage-earning 
occupations in the .formal sector. 

To ensure the full partioipation of women in development activities, family duties 
should be alleviated by giving them aCOeSS to and training in the use of technologicallY 
appropriate labour-saving devices, and a certain percentage of places in established bodies 
and in planning and e~ecution services should be reserved for women. 

Youth unemnlovment 
==:::...::::::~---~,,-

Youth unemplo,~cnt gives ri"e to serious problems, bcth for the youth themselves and 
for society at large. npart from causing such problems as delinquengy, drug addiction and 
alcoholism, it rep",,,sents a serious "astage of human resources. Young people who drop out 
of the school systan are not equipped with skills that would enable them to engage in 
productive activities, ~~d most African ·eConorniesdo not have the capacity to train and 
deploy such youths in productive employment in any major way. 

The 1980 Social Development Ministerial Conference suggested that African Governments 
• should create a network of skill and vocational training facilities in order to prepare 

out-of-school boys and girls for productive employment in appropriate sectors of the national 
eco·nomy, ~create opportunities, through evening institutes in urban areas and through 
correspondence education for those "ho live and work in remote areas, for continuing 
education. for boys and girls "'ho have left school prematurely, and consider establishing 
national youth service programmes where they do not ezistand strengthening tho so which arc 
already in existence with a view to tapping the energy of boys and girls for development 
purposes· . 

• 
(!) The problems of refugees 

It is repeatedly mentioned ~h.'1t. tl,e miljor caus" f:o;:- refugeeism is politicaL '/hil", 
this is certainly true, the refugee proble:n nevertheless has an undeniable social impact. 

When refugees arrive in a country of asylum, they are generally destitute, having had 
to leave behind their tools, livestock and other belongings; thn ')nlv thing they still 
retain is tl'.cix U}(710W'-ilOT,ql:. -i'hoy &re usually prepared to take what is given to them, and 
since they have been uprooted, they have broken with their traditions which, in some cases, 
may have been an cb~tacle to the adoption of ne" methods. 

On the other hand, refugees represent a manpo'lOr drain for the country of origin and 
a burden for the receiving country. Since it is usually the rublc-bodied and thc aspiring 
who take the radical St8P of. leaving their country of birth, the loss to that in human 
resource tel."'ms can be considerable. On the other side of tho coin, as most countries in 
Africa suffer from problems of unemployment and underQrnployment, new and unexpect~d 
arrivals can further aggrz.vate existing problems. ~1ember States arc therefore urged: 
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(~l To intensify thei.r efforts to decrease tho economic, social and other conditions 
that tend to serve as push factors for refugees and displaced persons; 

(£) To intensify collective c£fo,rts to forc(.: rac':"st i~nd exp.:::.nsionist regimes to make 
radical changes in their policies to African populations rtnd to desist forth with 
from conrni~ting aggression against their neighbours, especially tnt front-line 
States in Southern ;l.f::::-ica '; 

.{e;) To extend aid to the front-line States in conformity with the relevant decisions 
of OAU so :chat they can effectively disch.'lrge thoir responsibility to the national 
liberation movements; ana to provide Qdequate care tc victims of the apartheid 
regincj 

(!!} To reoognize the peaCeful ,,_nd hurnani tarinn nature of granting asylum and abide 
strictly by the previsions of article 3 of thG o~u Convention~ 

(~) The problems of the disabled 

The.disabled comprise a substantial propOrtion of Africa's population, it is estimated 
that more than 45 million persons in Africa suffer from some form of disability. Popular 
prejudice reinfo"ced by superstition as to the causes of disability consigns the disabled 
to social and 8conorric cold storage. Although experience has shown that Most disabilities 
are preventable, and surgical and occupational rehabilitation ~an enab12 the disabled to 
function adequately as productive and self-supporting ~8mberS of society, efforts in those 

:i).:reas are genernllY accorded low priority.. Thus the disnbled t by und lArge; remain .). burden 
to society ~nc at the S~~e time society is deprived of their contributio~, Hence, 
according to the recommendations af the RBgional S~inar of tll~ Intcrnation~l Year of 
Disabled ~ersons, Africa should pay particular attention to nno tnke concerted nction in 
the field of disability pr8vontion and .. the r"habilit"ticon of tIl.e disabled. Governments must 
pay spcci'll nttention to the prevention of certain foms of dis,ibili ty r p;;'l.rticul2.rly those 
which are c.:1used by social neglect. Buogctary allocations fnr prevBntive o.nd curative 
mecsures should be regarded as an investm€'nt in the! dBvelf)p!"1-,c~nt 0= human resources ~ Since 
one factor cOr'.nton to ;o:1cst casos of disability is social n(:glcc~ (J.rising from ignorD.!1ce on 
the part of the victims I their £2milies and th0 GC~'!;T:':"ty ir, gcnuT.':1l, Stctte-s should seck 
to c,limin?;lte "this ignorance through ID£SS euuoation prcgr?.nmcs u~-,ing innGv.J.tive means of 
co~unication. Som.e fO::::-TI1 of pref~rential treatroent should bc gi vr:::n to the dis.::lbled to 
afford them bf-1tter c.cccss to socicl scrvi ::'~s .'1nd enable, tllE:rn to b2 intQgrcted in their 
comm.unity,~ In order to reach the rural people: ~.rho arC: often tho r10St neglected, sccio .... 
medical services should be d8ce'it:!:'aJ .. izG.l S0 u.s to reach arc-aS 1d11crc t:it:':':Y do n(J~ yet exist, 
and mobile units sho-uld be set up ",ith suitable m'eans cf tr:::1nsport in line with thE 
country's possibilities, 

Legislfl.tivc: and admnistrativ'e reforms should be carT-'ied out as .'J. rnnttc:r of urgency 
to bring national institutions into' line with the tltlO General Assembly Gccl,:1rations on the 
rights of the disabled nnd retard'2d rc.rsons, and non-gcvGrr .... rnc:l't.:;.l r:::rg":1nizations should b<.:: 
established for the di.sabled so that· they can effectivel? jJi1rticip<lte in thE: pltlnning and 
implementation of activities \'lhich rel2.te directly to them. 

3. Conclusion 

The core probleMS of \>lidesprend poverty f grClWing inequality: !"i':pid population qrQ\'.th 1 

and rising unomplo~ent, all find their origins in the stngnation of eccnomic life in rurnl 
areas ( in ,,}hich the majority (70 - 80 per cent) of ~fric'"11 g popul,:ttion lives .. 
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Rural dovelop~en~, while depondent primarily on increasing the agricultural productivity 
of small farmers, implies ~uch more. It oncompasses improvement in levels of living l 

including income, employm2nt._ education, h€alth and nutrition, housing and a variety of 
social servic9s, and involves decreasing the inequalities in rural income distribution and 
the urban - rural imbalance in incnml2s and economic opportunities.. It also calls for changes 
in the rural institutions that control production (e.g. banks, money-lenders, seed and 
fertilizer distributors, etc.) supporting government services (technical and educational 
extension services, public credit agencies, storage and marketing facilities, rural transport 
and feeder roads, etc." and govGrTh~ent pricing policies with regard to both inputs and 
outputs. 

Unless the African countries make strong efforts to improve their living conditions in 
the 19BOs, the pres€nt situation of persistent low levels of living with the characteristics 
of absolute poverty. low per capita incomes, low rates of econo~ic growth, high un~ployment, 
low consumption levels, poor health services, high death rutes, high birth rates. refugee 
problems, vulnerability to and dependence on foreign economies, and limited freedom to 
~hoose between variables that satisfy human wants, is likely to continue. Improvement in 
the quality of the hlli~n factor is as essential as investment in physical capit~l, and 
advances in knowledge and the diffusion of new ideas and objectives are necessary to remove 
economic backwardness and instill the abilities and motivations that are ~ore favourable 
to eeonomic achievement. While investment in material capital may indirectly achieve some 
lessening of economic backwardness; the direct and more decisive means is through investment 
in human beings, as both the means and the end of development. 



H. Demographic trends and policies 

1. Introduction 

During the third quarter of the twentieth century, increased interest has 
been evinced in the relationship between population trends and socio-economic 
development. The various analytical approaches to this relationship hold that 
increasing income leads to increasing population growth ra~es, and that per capita 
income·falls as long as population growth exceeds income growth, resulting in the 
low-level equilibrium trap. Although the assumptions implicit in the various models 
have been criticized, they reawakened economists to the demographic factor as a 
policy variable, alerted those concerned "ith d~velopment to the. importance of 
growth rates as well as absolute size of populations, and contributed significantly 
to the view that extremely rapid population growth rates exacerbate development 
problems. Over the years, demographic research has revealed that fertility is the 
critical factcr in the rapid gpowth of the total population. 

The notion that rapid population growth rates could jeopardize national deveiop
ment objectives is not, however, widely accepted in Africa, and fertility control . 
is nowhere assigned high priority. Official policy emphasizes increasing the pace 
of national growth rather than taking care of a growing population, although the 
increasing urbanization in the various African cO'Jntries Is creating pI'Qblerns of. 
providing adequate housing, sanitation and other essential services. This attitude 
on the part of African Governments stems from lack of adequate knowledge of the 
pertinent demographic and socio-economic indicators. 

Prior to the attainment of political independence, information on population 
for all but a few African countries Has based on unreliable estimates. The scanty 
data available at the time on the popUlation characteristics of the countries were 
derived largely from colonial head counts designed for estimation of available labour 
force and taxable persons. On acceding to independence in the 1960s, therefo~e, many 
count~ies undertook sample surveys to obtain acceptable demographic indices for 
planning their economies. Nevertheless, demographic data in Africa remained scanty, 
inadequate and inaccurate. 

The African census programme began in 1971 by providing assistance to certain 
African countries >Thich had not been able to participate in the 1970 censuses owing 
to lack of expcrience and financial resources. A total of 22 countries were initially 
given such assistance by the United Nations, through the regional advisory services 
of the ECA secretariat, in such areas as cartography, organi7~tion of the census, 
data processing, sampling and population staTistics. The programme was successful, 
and information on the demographic situation in Afric'3n countries improved considerably 
during the 1970s. 

It may be recalled that at its eighth session, held in 1973, the Conference of 
African Statisticians recommended that as a sequel to the African census p~ogramme, 
an African Household Survey Capability Programme should be launched to collect 
integrated demographic, social and economic data. The World Population Conference 
(Bucharest, 1974) recommended that a11 countries should establish continuing 
capability for taking household sample surveys and a long-term plan for regular 
collection of statistics on various demographic and interrelated socio-economic 
variables. Among the most notable of these surveys i~ the Yo~ld Fe~tility Survey 
(WFS) , in which 11 African countries have so far participated. 
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The main purpose of this sec~ion is to examine the levels, patte~ns, deter
minants and trends in the components of population growth in Africa as estimated 
from 'all the aforementioned sources during the 1970s and projected th~ough the 
year 2000. The question the section seeks to answer is whether in the light of 
contemporary knowledge of population policies in these countries, there are any 
prospects for a breakthrough leading to a decline in the population growth rates 
observed 1n these countries during the 19705. 

2. Population growth and distributio~ 

From the available a5timates, the population of Africa grew from 275 million 
in 1960 to 470 million in 1980, and by the year 2000 it will be about 828 million 
(table IV.H.l). Relative to corresponding estimates for the whole world, the 
p~oportion of African population was 9.1 per cent in 1960, 10.6 percent in 1980, 
and will be 13.4 per cent by the year 2000. 

The African population has been growing faster than that of the entire developing 
world during the periods 1955 to 1960 and 1975 to 1980, and is projected to continue 
doing so during the period 1995 to 2000. On the other hand, the rate of urbanization 
in Africa has been the lowest in the entire developing world (table IV.H.3). From 
a level of less than 20 per cent in 1960, the African continent was less than 30 
per cent urbanized in 1980 and by the year 2000, when more than half of the world's 
population is expected to live in urban agglomerations, the corresponding estimate 
for Africa is still less than that for the'developing world as a whole {table IV.R.3l. 
In other words, the bulk of African populations lived in rural areas during the 
period 1960-1980, and will still do so by the year 2000. 

The available estimates, however, indicate that there are considerable variations 
in total population size, associated growth rates and urbanization levels in the 
different subregions. The eviden·oe suggests an increasing disparity between the 
population size of the five subregions inl960, 1980 and 2000, the West and Eastern 
growing faster than the North, Central and Southern subregions. In that these tHO 
subregions contain more countries than the others, this trend is understandable, 
The observed variations in growth rate~between the subregions as at 1950, which had 
decreased by 1980, will rise again conSiderably by the year 2000 (table IV.H.l). On 
the other hand, the marked subregional variation in estimated urbanization levels 
for 1960, which had declined by about 34 per cent as at 1980, is expected to continue 
to decline at the same rate up to the year 2000 (table IV.H.3). Taken together, 
these differential popUlation growth and urbanization rates account for the differential 
distribution of countries within the continent and the subregions by population size 
during the 1960 to 2000 period (table IV.H.5). 

3. Components of growth 

A pertinent question to raise at this point is what are the components of the 
estimated differentials in the aforementioned population size, population growth 
and urbanization rates in Africa and its subregions du~ing the period 1960 to 2000. 

Available estimates (tables IV.H.2 and 3) indicate that the African continent 
around 1960 had the highest estimated crude birth rate (CBR), crude death rate (CDR), 
and infant mortality rate (IMR) and the lowest life expenctancy at birth in the world. 



Here also in the different subregions, there were considerable differences in the 
components of growth. The estimates around 1960 indicate that the countries within 
each of the five subregions were more homo_geneouswi th respect to the CBR than the 
CDR levels. The range of the CBR for the North subregion "as 44 (Egypt) to 50.S 
(Algeria) during the 1955 to 60 period.l~/ The corresponding values for the West 
subregion were 41.3 (Guinea Bissau) ana52.4 Oliger); for the Central 32.7 (Gabon) 
and 49.5 (Angola" for the Eastern 1!3.8 (i1auritius) and 53.3 (r1alawi) j and for the 
Southern 39.2 (South Africa) and 49.7 (Botswana). In the case of the CDR, the ranges 
were: North 19.9 (Egypt and Libya) to 25 (Sudan); lIest 15.5 (Cape Verde) to 33.1 
(Guinea Bissau), Central - 24.7 (Zaire) to 31.9 (Angola); Eastern 11.1 (rIauritius) 
to 29.1 (Ethiopia): Southern 16 (South Africa) to 28.4 (Swaziland). 

The factors advanced as causes of these fertility variations by subregion in 
Africa in the 1960s include differences in traditional attitudes to marriage and 
birth of children, as well as cultural/environmental factors affecting the incidence 
of sterility, sub-fecundity and pregnancy wastage, a life of hard labour, decline in 
polygamy, declining mortality, nomadism, the incidence of marital instability and 
venereal diseases, periodic absence of marriage partners, etc. 

Generalization regarding the observed mortality variations by subregions in 
Africa during the 1960s is obviOUSly risky, in view of ·~he great diversity of climate, 
culture, technology, level of economic development and other health-related factors 
in the various subregions. These include the wide scatter of settlements and the 
lack of transport and communications facilities, which impede the development of 
health services, especially among the nomadic and semi-nomadic populations in the 
North Africa subregion. In areas of high population density such as the rapidly 
growing cities, on the other hand, economic difficulties connected with population 
pressure on the land impede the attainment of satisfactory health conditions. The 
difficulty of healthy development of urban communities is further increased by the 
instability of the urban population. Tl:e system of migrant labour and its variants 
of ·'temporary urbanization" in parts of the North., '·Iest, Eastern and Southern 
subregions has deleterious effects on the population ~y upsetting the demographic 
equilibrium of the areas of origin. These and other factors accounted for the 
estimated mortality variation in the various subregions during the 1960s. 

For tl:e 1970s, the CBR levels per country were scill fairly homogeneous within 
the five subregions. Obviously the factors accountinJ for the subregional variations 
in both vital rates during the 1960s were still operative during the 19705, although 
perh~ps to a lesser degree. On the other hand, the CDR levels for the countries 
within the subregions were still very heterogeneous, as they were in the 1960s. 

By the period 1995-2000, the projected CBR and CDR levels will differ markedly 
between the SUbregions relative to the 1955-1960 and 1975-1980 periods. However, 
being projected estimates, these vital rates cannot b" used to infer trends for the 

14/ Horld population trends and prospects by. country 1950-2000; Summary repor'!;. 
of the 1978 assessment (United Nations, 1979), ST/ESA/SSR.R/33). 
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who).e ccntin3nt, the sub""ec': 'J~::;, :;l~ the indi'. ijua.l cO'Jntries, since they derive 
from the assumption that the gross reproduction rate (GRR) in the countries observed 
around 1975 ",ill rcr;ain constant through the period 1980/1985_ declining thereafter 
over a SO-ye~r tr",n,,"·ciut, l'".,iou to 'clle replacement level of unity. 

As a pesult of the interplay of fertility and mortality, the population base of 
Africa and that of its subregions remained young during the two decades 1960-1980, 
and will r2main so up to the year 2000. In 1960 the combined proportion of the 
population aged 0-14 and 55+ was about 46 per cent for all Africa; it increased to 
48. per CS:1t by 1980, 2:1G icy the year 2000 will have declined a,'ain only to the 1960 
level .. The corresponding estimates for the world as a whole are 42, 41 and 38 per 
cent respectively, and for the less developed nations 45, 43 and 39 per cent 
respect~vely. In other words, whereas the non-working proportion of the popUlation 
for the whole ~orld and the developing countries shows some decline during the four 
decades ~950-2COOs, that for Africa appear to be stable at around the 47 per cent 
level (ta'>le IV .H.~·). 

A ll'.ajor· -oonsequcnce of the persisting high youthful character of the African 
populatic:1 is the assocIated high dependency burden, estimated for all Africa at 
87, 92 and 84 in 1960, 1980 and 2000 respectively. The corresponding estimates for 
the whole world are 73, 69 and 61, and for the developing countries 81, 76 and 64. 
Up to .the end of the present century, therefore, Africa will have an ever-increasing 
number of mouths to feed in proportion to the hands available to share in production. 

The youthful character and high dependency ratio for Africa are further high
lighted by median age estimates of 18, J.8 and 19 for 1960, 1980 and 2000, as compared 
to corresponding estimates of 23, 23 an~ 25 for the whole world and 20, 20 and 23 
for the de"eloping countrie~. WithIn the f.l.'''' sU'Jreglons, the non-working popUlation 
proportions, the dependency burden and mean age do not exhibit any marked variation 
during the p~rio~ 1950-1980. By the year 2000, however, all three indicators of the 
youthful aGc stl'uctu,'e .ere pr>ojec·ccd to reveal marked var:ii).tions by subregion. 

A rece'!"lt :,mrk c-on+:2:tn~ -:' c....:tailed overview of the consequences of a young base 
population, not 0'11y for Afric," but for all such population 15/. It is noted that 
the problems of the observed and projected population base for Africa do not only 
affect the dependency burden, but also have cost implications for education, 
emplo)-me~t, provision of housing and urban planning, as well as other related social 
engineeriLg Fro£;r>ammes, and the socio-economic development problems faced by African 
Government8 8re c0::npoundc:l D:-J this young popu!ation base. 

5. Future prospects and policies 

As Ilas noted above, trends in population growth components cannot be inferred 
from the vi"'? 1. :~ates series because of the underlying assumptions regarding the more 
criticul ,:.: t' ': '''';0 c')mponents - frrtility. Despite this difficulty, it is apparent 

_l2JRapid Dv":]~tic,, growth; conseguences and policy implications (John Hopkins 
Press, 1971), Clnpters 1, 3, 4, 6-17. 



that the population of all the countried of Afrjc~, of its subregions and the entire 
continent will s'till be gf'c.nng at a ra;:>id rate Dy the year 2000, and. that i:>0pulaticn 
densitics <18 w8:.1 as urbanization levels will .increase. HOl{. Vf3r, the pattern of 
population Clis'tribuhun ohs8rved wIthin the sub::'egions in +he 1960s .and 197Gs will 
continue. On t;,,, ,Ych"r h~r:d, tbe homcgeneity in CRR level.s wi thin the subregions 
is projected to dbappcilr by ':-h"l vear 200'L Like tree CDR; the two series of estimated 
vital I'd'teL: will at ·Ln(.~t t.imC' e:;:hildt considereD Ie hE'terogcnei ty between the 
subregions. Ir. ',rGo1' to specula~e on the ideal population policy for these countries 
ccnsisteTli:' wi.t:1 these pr~j3cted dc:nogr\~?h.ic indic::itcrs GUi'·ing tl-.e lcl.st quarter of 
this century, it is l"'.€cE'ssary first to [;ve~~'v'iel'i the Pl'Cv2:.1ing ,r:ovcrnment perceptions 
and policies regard ':"':1 £ertili t~ .. le?E~ls in these conntries. 

Bas,d on th3 n'''S, UiJ-·to-date inf()rl":;'~i0n available a+ the time of this analysis, 
of the 1+3 countries >:ith per·tinen·;: data, abou;: 22 (Le. 51 pe::- cent) do not express 
any desire to intervene to change the prevailing fertility leveL On the other hand 
12 pel' cent fecJ. that the pr«v'3iling fertility level is too high, while 7 per cent 
feel that it i3 -:00 . 1m; • \''hereas only 2 per cent feel the prevailing level should 
be maintainC'd, about '7 per cen-: desi.r~ a71 increase in the prevailing fertility level, 
and 21 pc:" c~n-'c ~X?retJ8 a desire fer 0. reduction in the prevailjng fertility level. 

Among th8 22 cOl1nrriE'.e advocating no interventio!1 to change the prevailing 
fertility level, 7 he."" estiMated e.nnu~l growth rates of at lleast 3 per cent for the 
period 1980-1985,) TPlhi1e in the r''2r;'lain:i.ne 15) ~:l~e growth rate is in the range of 2.5 -
2.9 per cent. 0;' the thr€e countries "!'lsel'tin" that their pre'Tailing fertility 
level is too 10~1, thr; Um. ted RepUblic of C,,'l1eroon has an estimated annual growth 
rate 1980-19S5 of 2.11 per cent" the C8:lt:>:>al AfrJ.can Republic 2.5 pe::, cent and the 
Ivory Coast 3.1 pST c~n-: ~ Altbou£h these groHth rcl"ces ar'G p~:,ojccted rathet' than 
observed esti:')ates, L I:OU!.G 2ppe2,r that conte:nporary govArnment perceptions and 
policies regarding fertility levels in hfrl0an countries bear little or no relation
ship to the pre\."ni.ling o<?::nr:gI'd::hic :r~a.i.L:ies. 

: At the beginr:.ing of thi~s section, refe.rence was made to gov~rnr:tent priorities .. 
Where pcpulation is cCDc.,rn"d, it is F",,'tir.ep.t to note that African countries regard 
reducing ffiQI'talit/ 2nd. mor'bi(/,i ty Y'fl~er;; e,S the most important goal, believing that 
socia-economic C:lt_pges i"! thB course or dEove.'l.rrprnent ,,15.!.J 111 timct~ly reduce fertility 
rates T118Y, dJ S;) fo.~u:J ';;,L.-tel'l"l....c.(.);} en integ:r\J.ted rural/urban devclopJ'!'lent schemes to 
stem the ever·-incpc'"sing rupa.liurban drift. These actions and!Qr inactions, though 
necessary ~ are :1'Jt s\i.Eficient) eJven the fOi"legoing observa tioris concerning their. 
fertility, morta'.ity and pCf'ul'l~~ion g>:'orth rates anCl the 12?"~1,,ncy !:mrcen. The 
question then i.'3 Nh2,t ?lter'na-~iv·;:; pclicie3 ai!'!l!Sd at influencing population variables 
in these ccunt!'ics shQuJd be p'11"3Ued, 

A recent s tucly r:cted ',hat SD:ne of the key factors accounting for the observed 
spatial and subre.gioT;c"l vari3t:'.ons in the fe:.:'tiJ.ity lev8ls in African countries 
include reduceil iLia!:t Ino:':'taJ.ity rates anq., ;5\}_bsistt::nce agriC'ul ture) a m(lre egalitarian 
income distribuHor'., "lOd inCre33E'C jiteracy And urbanization . .!,6! ,lith respect to 

15/ "Regres3;cn 3na1ysis 0f fectoL's affect!ng 3pa'Hal and subregional differential 
fertiJty in MrS.en". P5.~r pre,!em.ed at the UNEC,~ E;'pert GroUl) ?!eeting on Fertility 
and Hortali t'l lew;ls ,,.p.11 tterns am'! trends in Africa. and their polic'Limplications, 
n-tonrovia, 26 November' - 1 recembcv 1979), 
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mortality, another recent study has also revealed that with increasing proportions 
of the population engaged in urban industrial employment, there will be a corresponding 
decrease in the death rate. 17/ A more egalitarian income.<ji.stribution, along with 
increased literacy, wilr"also contribute to marked declines in the CDR levels. Since 
infant mortality is positively and significantly related to the CDR, one of the " 
major tools for. effecting further declines in the CDR levels for these countries' is 
to embark on socio-economic policies that will cause drastic reductions in infant 
mortality rates. 

6. Sum:nary 

Contemporary research has revealed that fertility is the most critical component 
accounting for the observed rapid population growth in developing countries, but 
African countries have yet to embark on fertility control measures, although the 
available estimates indicate that the population in these countries is growing at 
a faster rate than anywhere else. The problem of forecasting trends in the components 
of such growth has also been highlighted. Accordingly, the task of ascertaining the 
best possible strategy for curbing such growth rates is indeed a difficult one. The 
socio-economic factors suggested here for influencing the two critical components of 
population growth, though not exhaustive, should constitute the minimum prerequisite 
of an effective population policy for these countries. 

Table IV.H.1. Estimates of mid- ear population and growth rates for Africa and 
its subreg~ons. 1960 to 200 

Mid-year population estimate Annual growth rate 
(in millions) (Eer cent) 

Regions 1960 1980 2000 1955 1975 1995 to 
to 60 to 80 2000 

World 3026.5(100.0) 4415.0(100.0) 6199.4(100.0) 1.8 1.8 1.6 

Developing 2081. 6(69.0) 3284.3(74.4) 4927.0(79.5) 2.3 2.2 1.8 nations 

Africa 274.6(9.1) 469.4(10.6) 828.1(13.4) 2.4 2.9 2.6 

North 'Africa 55.2(23.7)'!/ l08.7(23.2)~/ 183.7(22.2)~/ 2.3 2.9 2.3 

liest Africa 78.7(2'l.7)<Y I'll. O( 30 .O)~/ 261. 4( 31. 6l-~/ 2.6 3.1 3.0 

Central Africa 34.5(12.6)<Y 53.1(1l.3~ B6.1(lO.4~/ 1.9 2.6 2.1 

Eastern Africa 76.5(~7 .9)<Y 133.6(28.S)!I 242.8(29.3)~/ 2.4 2.9 2.9 

Southern Africa 19.6(7.1)<Y 33.0(7.0)<Y 54.0(6.5)<Y 2.3 2.8 2.2 

Sources: World Population and its age-sex composition by country; 1950-2000 Demographic 
estimation as assessed in 1978 (United !lations ESA/P/WP.65, 2 Jan. 1980), World popUlation 
trends and prospects by country. 1950-2000: Summary report of the 1978 assessment (United 
Hations ST/ESA/SER.R/33), New York, 1979. 

N.B. ~/ As per cent of all. Africa. 

W "Mortality differentials and their correlates in Africa", Eaper presented at the 
the liRO meeting on socio-economic determinants and conseguences of mortality {Mexico City, 
19-25 June 1979). 
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Table IV.H.2. Estimates of vital rates for Africa and its 
subresions, 1960 2000 

Crude birth rate Crude death. rate 

Regions (Per 1000 POEulation) (Per 1000 PODulation) 

1955 to 60 1975 to 80 1995 to 2000 1955 to 60 1975 to 80 1995 to 2000 

World 35.3 28.9 23.8 15.1 11.3 8.7 

Developing 
41.5 33.6 25.2 19.3 12.2 B.3 Nations 

Africa 4B.O 45.0 36.9 24.6 17.1 10.6 

North Africa 46.7 42.6 31.5 21.5 ·13.9 8.4 

West Africa 50.8 49.0 41.0 27.0 . 18.8 11.5 

Central Africa 46.6 45.1 33.3 27.1 19.6 12.0 

East Africa 48.8 47.6 39.8 25.5 18.3 11.4 

South Africa- 39.9 38.6 28.9 17.0 11.0 7.1 

Source: World population trends and prospects by· country, 1950-2000: 
S'wmary report of the 1978 assessment (United Nations. ST /ESA/SER. R"R/33), New York, 
1979. 

Table IV.H.3. Estimates of life expectancy at birth, infant mortality 
rate and urbanizat~on level ror Afb~ca and Its sUbreg~ons, 
1960-2000 

LifB expectancy at birth Infant mortality Per cent 
(in years), both sexes rate per urban livebirths Regions 

1955/60 1975/80 1995/2000 1968 1975 1960 1980 

World 50.3 57.6 64.5 33.9 41.3 

Developing nations 45.9 55.2 63.1 22.0 30.8 

Africa 39.9 48.8 57.9 137 145 18.1 28.B 

North Africa 44.1 53.9 62.7 133 135 29.8 43.8 

West Africa 37.0 46.3 56.0 163 151 13.5 22.3 

Central Africa 37.1 45.1 55.0 143 171 IB.1 34.4 

East Africa 38.7 47.2 56.6 133 135 7.5 17.1 

South Africa 49.9 58.9 66.7 111 131 41.7 46.5 

Source: As for table IV.H.2. 
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I. Transport and communications infrastructure 

1 • Introduction -

By resolution 291 (XIII) of 26 ~'ebrua.ry 1977, the fourth meeting of the ECA 
Conference of Y.inisters recommended that the international community should proolaim 
a. transport and oommunications decade in Africa during the years 1978-1988. 
Subsequently, at the reoommendation of the Economio and Sooial Council in 
resolution 2097 (LXEr) of 29 July 1977, the General Assembly, bv resolution 32/16(') 
of 19 ~ecembeI' 1977, endorsed the 3CA reoommendation and proclaimed the ~ecade. 
These resolutions recommended .a global strategy for the development of transport 
and communications for the en~ire rebion, with emphasis on harmonization, 
oo-ordination, modernization and development, and :urther recommended that the 
technical and financial resources necessary for this purpose should be mobilized 
on an international scale. 

The Deoade aims at independence, self-reliance and international co-operation 
among African countries in all the fields and modes of transport and communications 
byl -

(a) Promoting an integrated transport and communications infrastruoture to 
increase intra-African· trade; , 

(b) Enhancing the co-ordim tion and imp-rDvelllent of the various transport systems; 

(0) Openi!l€ up the land-looked countrieR and iAola teu c'egiollS of Africa; 

(d) HarmoniZing national regulations to reduce physical and other barriers 
to the movement of persons and goods, and standardizing network and 
equipment, researoh and dissernil".ation of teohniques suitable to Africa; 

(e) Promotion of African industry in the field of transport and communications 
equipment and components, to achieve which teohnical and fil".ancial 
resources mus1; be mobilized during the Decade for the modernization and 
development of transport and comolL'llcations infrastruct=es in Africa. 

The ECA prog!'amme under this basic stra-te,,-y covers the i'ollowing subseotors: 
(a e) road transport; (b r water transport; (c) air transport J (d) railway transport; 
( ) mul timodal transp"rt; (f) pipeline transport; and (g) oommunica tions, including 
telecommunications, radio, tele .. tision and postal se!''\rices It 

2. Road transport 

Africa's road network consists mainly of gravel an~ earth roads. Both types 
are encumbered with physical and non-physical barriers to free movement of persons 
and goods, wit!: resultant delays to tx:ai'fic arod consequent !:igh transport costs. 
There are verer few all~wea ther roads permitting year-round movement of traffic 
between African countries. The infrastructure is inadequate and tl:e general conditions 
of the network of both paved and unpaved roads in most oountries are unsatisfaotory 
as a result of pOOr, inade'l.ua te and ir~'e5'"Ular maintenanoe ,-sri v-i.ng in part from 
limi ted finanoial resources, eQuipm3"t and nUlllber and Quality of technicians. ':;:rne 
programme of fi ve major trans-African highways ini tiRted bv ~CA to interconnect 
ma.jor parts of the continent - the Mombasa. .... Lagos ~rans-African Highway, the 
:::Jakar-N'Djarnena Trans-Sahelian HighVlay, the Lagos-Nouakchott Trans-West African 
Highway, the Cairo-Gaborone Trans-Bast African Highway and the Algiers-LaiS"Os 
'l'rans-Sahara Road - is now an integral Part cf the :Deoade. These highways consist 
of about 31,519 km of primary and 43,066 krn of secondary net,lOrk and are of interest 
to about 41 African countries. In acedition, fOlLt' other major highways are planned 
that would pro"~de a primary !:ighway network covering the cn1;ire continent. These are: 



Biera-Lobi to; Tripoli .... W5.ndhoek; Mass<:;.wa-JPDjarnena and :N0Udkohott~Gairo. Any country 
not coytlred by one of these highways Kould be linked to tr_8 system by f'eeder 
roads of' ade~uate standard. 

Tbe total length of the 34 :;'nter-Stat" linkt; lS estim;:;,ted at about 104,300 km, 
of which 45,600 km (44 per cent) are paved, 16,900 km (16 per cent) are gravel 
and 81,830 km (40 per cent) are partially In:pr;>vsd and unimproved earth tracks 
and "trails\> 

The programme of road infraetruoture is designed to i' "cili tate transit 
on existing enteroountry links by simplification or border-crossin6 formalities, 
adoption of bilateral reciprocal an,'o.ngements on vehicle movements, strict oontrol 
of' unofficial tolls and ade~uate mair.tel,ar.ce of infrastruoture. It will also 
l::armonize and standardize the various national ret;ulatory eoaes, road signs/si&·nals 
ar.d axle load limits. Accordingly, a sufficient number of appropriate national/ 
multinational training fe.cilities >!ill be developed to meet the urgent need of 
trained personnel at all levels of' bighway planning, cor.struction, maintenance and 
administra tion and of road transport, ,'hile national capabilities in rural road 
planning, construction and maintenance, l::ave also to be d"veloped. 

~ 

3. illari time transpor~ 

The Af~ic~ region. consists. of-50 independent countries, seven of which ~ Cape 
Verde, Comoros, E~uatorial Guinea,. Il!adagascar, Mauritius,· Sao 'rome and Principe 
and Seychelles - are islands and 13 have nO direct ac ess to the Sea. Nine of 
the countries lie on the East African seaboard and 18 are on the west coast. Five 
of the land-locked countries, the Central African Republic, Chad, Mali, the Niger 
and the Upper Volta, use ports on tl::e west coast, while seven, Burundi, Malawi, 
RWanda, Swaziland, Uganda and Zimbabwe, use east coast pOI'te, and Zaire and Zambia 
use ports on both coastlines. Botswana and Lesotl:o are served by South Afri:,an ports. 

About 95 per ,cent of Africa's international trade is carried by sea, and up 
to 97.5 per celAt of this is carried by forBi.;n vessels, leieving only 2.5 per cent 
to African-owned vessels. Global statistic:,; also reveal that Ai'rica own" only 
0.7 per cent of total WOrld merchant fleet capacity, compared to its share of 
13.7 per cer.t of world ltariti::e trac,(' tra.ffL ':~ 1)75 :ly 1:)78, Africa's o'ean.
going merchant fleet was about 6 million tonnes deadweight, (dwt) involving aome 
298 units, out of a total "arId tannage of 641 million tormss dwt or the developing 
coun"tries f share of about 51 million tontlElS dwt .. 

l;on-African liner conferences hayc divided up the ~o"ti!:ent an:ong t:::emselves, 
exercise near-monopoly powers in fixing freight rate~ for ~lrious products and 
unilaterally determine transport conditions without proper consultations with 
African shippers and countries. UllC'rAD has prepared a Cede of Conduct for Liner 
Conferences, designed to enable developing countries to carry 40 per cent each of 
their import and export freight by their own vessels while leaving t:le rest to "hird 
countries, but it faces stiff cpposition from the developed maritime countries. 
Africa and other developing countries need to build up ade~uate shipping capacity 
and ~ualified and experienoed technical and managerial l'ersonnel to operate and 
manage their shipping serv~c8s. 

11,.ost shipping companies in sub-Saharan Africa are rela"tively sfI.all, operating 
from one to a maXiffiQ~ of about five vessels. In view of their small size and 
limi ted financial resources, coupled cd th adverse cOnferenoe line fractices, their 
management stri.l.ctu:re· is usually very silT.ple and in !:lost cases dev(lid of e.x.pertis8 
and manageJl~nt skills i.n shipping. 7hus, it is only natural that Clost o=: them' 



incur financi~l]ab8e8 and must depend on national subsidies for their existence. 
In addition, there are only a few good facilities within the region for ,raining 
'technical and, pro:fsaBional personnel in shippir.g nanagement and operations, with 
the result that ccmpanies find it difficult, to ,rain their staff ~r reorui t 
qualified and corr.petent staff wi thin J.:f:::-ica. It is now apparent that only co-operatiGn 
among African fleet operators ;Ti th :::-8fl}!8Ct t,) fleet p-XI'Cha3eS and training and to 
traffic pooling and fleet scheduli:r0 will enable them to maintain a!'ld eventllally 
improve their situation ... 

The African coastline contains more than 80 seaports, of which some 49 are 
major international ports. Only a fec< of ttese ports are effioiently managed and 
operated, while most suffer from se:::-ious deficiencies in one or several aspects 
of their ope:::-a tions. The fol~owing ports provide services to the land-Iccked 
and semi-Iand-locked countries' 

In ilest Africa: Dakar, Abidjan, Lome, Cotonou and Port F.aroourt, which 
serve Chad, Mali, the Niger and the iJpper Va I ta i 

In Central Africa: ~ouala, Pointe Noire and L~bito which se:::-ve tte C~ntral 
African Republio, Zaire and Zambia; 

- 1)1 East Africa: il!ombasa,Dar-ss-Salaam, NaoJ<la, Beira and Maput., which 
'serve Botswana, ~:alawi, Rwanda, Swaziland, Uga'nda,Zambia and the eastern 
pa:::-t of Zaire. 

The acti-~ties planned for improving maritime transport in Africa during the 
Transport and Communioations Decade inolude development and improvement of Afrioan 
ports and their llianagement; special attention to the maritime needs of the least 
developed and land-locked countries;; e6tablishn:ent of reglonal/su-oregional maritime 
trainir~ centres; creation of regional/subregional shippir~ companies to take 
advantage of the economies of scale, etc.; encouragement of tne devel~pTIent of 
national/regional shipping lines 'and disco=agement of open registry practices, 
adoption of international maritime conventions negotiated under the auspioes of 
UNCTAD and IMCCl; and control and prevention of marine pollL tion. 

4. Air trans"Oort, 

In 1977, African ai:::- transport rep:::-csented only 5 per cent and 3.3 per cent 
of world international passenger and freight traffic, respectively. The protectic,nist 
pOlici.es ,a.dopted by most African 3te.tes are reflected in thoi:r :r'eluctance to grant 
air traffic rights of a purely commercial nature (rights of tte f1fth freedom of 
the air or cabotage, i.e~ inter-mediate bopping), except in a very restrictive way 
in bilateral agreements between two States. This practicB, designed prima:::-ily to 
benefit indi-~dual national airlines, has tne oounter-effect of intensifying the 
most profitable, high-density routes, suoh as the north-sGuth axis to tr"c detriment 
of the new e'lst-west lines ~o{!"lich urgentlv require de7'eloprrell't and for which the 
airlines' re~tlse to assume responsibility in view of the p:::-obable initial losses 
involved. 

~he Afrioan Airlines Association (AFRAA) is working toc;a:::-ds pooling arrangements 
in the area of tL'affic, maintenance, training and exohange of manpower resources 
among African national ai:::-lines while the Af:::'ican Civil Aviation Ccmmission (';:;;'CAC) 
is pursuing a similar obJec1;ive in encouraging U.e fo:::-mation of multinatiol'.al 
airlines, standardizing airport faaili ties and improvin6" air 'r:.avigation systems 
in Africa. At present, the distribution of air routes in Africa is very poor, 
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in that while roust African countries are linked daily to ",,'Urape, Asia, "the Middle 
East and North America, there are v0ry few and irregular weekly links between most 
African countries. Land-locked countries "that have nO national airlines of their 
own suffer must from irregular air connexions. Ai the moment, less than 50 per 
cent of the air navigational and other facilities required under ICAO regulations 
in Africa have been constructed. 

Several activities are envisaged and planned for improving air transport in 
Africa during the Decade, among wh::'ch are "the folLowing; 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

promotion of bettor use of air transport facilities and equipment by African 
countries through traff'ic and equipment Dooling; pooling and/or establishment 
of joint training, overhaul and maintenace facilities; personnel and 
standardization ~f training and licensing requiremen"ts; liberalization 
of traffic rights amung African States; and joint provision and operation 
uf air navigatiun facilities, where appropriate; 

promotion of the formation of multinational airlines; 

harmonization uf domestiC, intra-African and internationaL air services 
wher9 feasible; and 

development of iptra-ACrican air freight and mail services. 

5. Railway transport 

All but 11 (Burundi, the Central African rtepublic, Chad, Equatorial Guinea, the 
Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Lesotho the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the Niger, n>fanda and 
Somalia) of the AfriBan countries have railways must 01' Were designed a very long tin::e 
ago to serve specific enclave activities or to supplement "the surface transpc-rt system. 

The ~rican railway network dens~ty is very low for a total land area about 29 
m~llion km , there a~e on~y 6c,706 km of track, which gives an average density of about 
2.78 km per 1,000 km <c. The raihlay network is made up of several short, independent 
national systems of various gauges and different technical specifications, and as a 
result only few of them are inter-connected. 

There are a total of nine gauges of the African railway network, but only three 
are widespread; the normal European gauge 1.435 m (11.743 km or 14.5 per cent of 
the network; the standard African gauge 1.067 m (49,473 kID about 61.3 per cent), and 
the metric gauge 1.000 m (15,473 km or 19.2 per cent). The normal EUropean traok 
gauge is used in North Afrioa (l~oroocD and Egypt), While the standard Union of African 
RailWays (UAR) track gauge is in use in most parts of Africa (Ghana, , Sudan,. 
United Republic of Tanzania, Zaire and Zambia) and t~le metric gauge is used in must of 
the West African raill'ays (United Republic of Cameroon, Senegal, the Ivory Coast, Kali, 
the Upper Volta, Guinea) as \';ell as in three mst African oountries (Kenya, liganda and 
the United RepUblic of Tanzania), 

From a technical standpoint, the adoption of the 1. 067 rn standard gauge for 
the entire African network could faoili tate interconnexion "f tne system. At. 
present, only the southern African system (1.067 m) is ,Iell linked up b'lt, given 
the fact that the Tazara lin6 has tl,e salte gauge, incerconnection l'it!"'. the ::ast 
African system is feasible and would bring "lalawi; ;;!oz;smbi,;ue, Sl'aziland, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe into one system. 
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Some 23 of the 38 netwo:rks have now adopted the standard 1.067 m gauge and 
those with different gauges, includin" the enclave or mining railways, are widely 
dispersed in the region.. In .. "iew of -the slight vc.riation in gauges, however, most 
of the railways south of the Sahara can be interlinked without major technical problems. 
Two main braking systen:s are employed on the African railway network' the vaouum 
b.x-ake used on the North African net1;ork and the compressed air system used in 
the tleet, Central and East African l'aih;ays. Except for the Congo-Ccean line, 
all the networks can t:;se ~he UAH star:.d.a.rd gauge (1 ",067 m) rolling stock. 

Onl v 6,500 kID of the 80,706 km of the Krican ra.ilway network, or 8 per cent, 
is electrified and this is lirr.ited to urban and suburban high traffic density 
Rectors of only five networks, those of Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Zaire and South 
Africa. Speeds on most African railm.ys, except in North Africa, are very low, 
averaging 40 and 30 kffi per hour for passengers and goods trains respectively, 
"i th res;;cl tan: low utiliza hon of rolling stock and low profit margins. Tile low 
permissible ~~le loads and speed are determined by the poor vertical and horizontal 
alignments of most African :railvlays, rather than solely by inadequate motive po",.;er. 

Tt"> meet the increased traffic demand, . .'\frican Railways "liould need: 

(a) Traok renewal; realignment of :route to avoid sharp and steep curvatures; 
ohange of track equipment; ;'elding of the rails to reduce wear and tear 
on rolling sto-:;k; and modernization O~· signallir.g systems; 

(b) Development of n:ana,;;erial and planning skills tnrcugh regional training 
progra~mes and Qen~res; 

(c) Standardization of equipment and co-ordination of regulations and 
practices; 

(d) ~stablishment of traffic exchar.ge points between adjacent railways and 
interface points wi:h otner r.wdes of transport) 

(e) Extension of existing rail";-:ays to sel:ve land-locked countries or other 
re~ote areas, as well as to int€:l'connect with other railways; 

(f) ('onstruction of a trans-Af!'ican railway network. 

6. Inland water t::-ansport 

"biost of the najor riveTs and lakes which off er po tential for na vitia tion are 
international in character, in that they oross or border several countries. Any 
large-scale development of the inlar.d waters for any use, including transport, 
is likely to affect tl:e total wat·er vclume ar:.d tiownst2:"ea:1! cperations, and must 
therefore be based on oo-operati ve p:;:>ograr::::tmes among the na ticns cone erned, 

The principal rivers and lakes \"hich "I'larran~ priori tv during this period 
include c ( a) Rivers: the Ili Ie, the ~\Jig'er, the Gambia, the Zan.bezi, t-he Volta, the 
!{J.!I,n" and the 8ongo!Zairo; alld (b) Lakes, Chad, Tanganika, Malawi, Victoria, 
Ki vu and Kariba. Action should be ".n1,iertaken at both national and subregional 
levels, and, for those rivers and lakes whioh already have standing authorities 
member States 'Hill need assistance in s'tl'engthenin;; co-operation and joint eXplci tation 
of the variDus potentials offered by the ri VerB and lakes, and the developmen"t of 
transpo:rt facilities and services OP_ the naviGable wa~ers. 

7. Pipeline ~ranspor~ 

Tile use of pipelines rlS a mode of transport iR nOT; widespread in Africa, 
a.1 though there are pipeline s in Algeria, Egrrp~, KenYa, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
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Mor.cco, Tunisia and Zaire. Compared to. other modes of transport, pipelines 
provide a cheap and efficient means of transpor1; for very large volumes of liquids, 
slurry and gas OVeI long land distances. 

In view of the already high and ever rising cost of (petroleum) fuels and 
the major efforts now being roade in petroleum exploration and production in Africa, 
the prospects of pipeline transport are very good and Rhould be actively en~~aged. 

8. Telecommunications,broadcastig, and postal services 

The :nain deficiencies of national cc:nmunication services, particularl:; in the 
sub-Saharan countries of the region, are inadequate physical facilities, shcrtage 
of skilled manpower and the absence of equipment manufactur1n~capabilities. 

The main constrain"s to adequate growth oftha national oommunication systems, 
apart from unskilled management, ·.are limited resources and the iJ:Jadequate fundir..g 
which results from the relativel'ylo;, priority mtiol'..al planning agencies usually 
assign to communications ne"work development, especially broadcasting and postal 
services. 7he estimated average national investment as a percentagB of GDP 
required to genera1;e rapid growth (assuming avai~ability of adequate trained manpower, 
includir~ skilled managers) up to levels within the average range of international 
norms is of the order of 1 or 2 pe:::- cent. as compa.red to the present average of 
less than one twentieth of one per cent. 

Currently a substantial number of cOj,l.lltries ill the region are conce:::-ned, in 
their development activities in the telecommunication sector, with the construction 
of a framework of trunk circuits including those forming part of the Pan-Af:::-ican 
Telecommunications Network (PANAFTEL). Efforts a.re also being wade to improve and 
expand existing local networks and SWitching svsteme and these should improve the 
present unsatisfactor;v peneteration of telephones from the present range of 0.1-6.5 
per cent of the population ccmpa:::-ed "0 the world average of 14.5. 

UNESCO, UPU, ITU and SCI. are all read:;. on :reQ,l.lest, to assist in the review 
of existing nation""l plans, offer- advice on improvement" and implementation, ,rovide 
inputs to 1;he proposed regional cottr::unica "ion developoent plan for the Deoade and 
undertake field missions Gn request to assist in the preparation, and advice on 
the implementation, of r~tional plans in the three princi~al communications subsectors. 
The major objective, nowaveT, must be to interconnect tl;.e natior.al telecom:nunication 
networks bv comple'cing the Pan--Af:::-ican ::'elecolLmunica tiona lJet,lOrk 80 that by the 
end of the Decade subscribers in AfriGa can have direct and automatic communications. 
This i:nplies that, for "he services offered to be of a high and sa1Oisfactory level, 
African telecommunications ne~works, both p$tional and regioPBl, IT.ust function 
well and be properly maintained. 

For the Transport and CommuYlications Decade, the folloldng acti vi tie>; are 
envisaged: 

(a) ~eleoomlLunications 

Improvement and expansion of national !lenork, wi th .i~.axi~n; 
Interconnexion of the ca}Ji tals of the African 00untries in tlo.e 
telecommunications network and.harmonization of tari~f syetems and 
interr~tional accounting procedures in Africa; 
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Development of telecommUnicatior~ and electrondcs industry in 
Africa including measUres to" meet manpower needs at all levels of 

• 

skills (this is also relevant to the development of radio and television 
services) • 

(0) Postal s2rvices 

Development of the .infrasturct.ure of postal services in both urban 
and rural areas,introituotion ·of rural mail services and multinational 
transit centres and measures to meet manpower needs over the Decade; 

(0) Radio and tebevision service" . ;,; 

• 

Improvement and .expansion of broadcasting infrastructure to assist in 
.social and economic development efforts, particularly in rural 
communities, with facilities for exchange of programmes and a multi
nationalsatelll1:.s communica.tion system, 
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TI1"E: WORLD. ENERGY SITUATION IN ".N I\FRICA..'1 PEnSPEC~IVE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The increased price of oil may not be 50le::ly responsible for the bulk of the econcmic 
and development problems in Africa today, but it is certainly one of their major causes. 
Of course, many of these problems are a product of colonial Do1icies, and predate 
independence. A share of the blame must also be attached to unscrupulous national 
Governments. nut whatever their ·origin the fact remains that these problems have reach',d 
alarming proportions, manifest in slow gra./th (poverty), inflation, balance of pa~nts 
problems, eto. I'>s far back as the early 197"5, determined e+fort5 were mane to rectify the 
Ili:tuation b<1t.h by attracting additional international sUPl'ort an" by ~trenqthening region&! 
and multiregional co-operation. Major benefits .'ore expecte~ to result from restructurina 
Of the. world economic system (in trade, finance and technolocry) in a manner that ,;auld serve 
the strategic and long-term objectives of the developing countries, includinq those of 
A'frica. However, before a full understanding beblcen developer! and dev"lo"ing countries 
WaS reached as to what exactly this would involve, tho world economy sufferod a ~odest 
recession. Although it recovered rapidly, in 1972 the economic climate changed, there 
waS high inflation in several countries, and prices q-f 9rains and capital goods rose 
c·onsiderably •. The 60netary system had already bee" woakened when the dollar was divorced 
from gold in August 1971. By 1973 the Bretton Woods syst= HaS in almost complete dis
array, with many of the postwar rules for exchange rate manage-ment abandoned. !1ajar 
developed countries had to cope simultaneously with problems of inflation, unemployment 
and the balance of payments and thGir domestic restraints 'rJ~ro holdine; back international 
trade. 

Thus the.enqrgy problems could not have C01'1e at worse time for the \lorld, and for 
Africa in partidtilar. The quadrupling of the price of crude oil in 1973-1974 (and subse
quent price increases in 1978-1980) gave a substanti"l shock to the world economv and 
aggravated developing Africa's already precarious position. ~he OPEC group f~und themselves 
with large financial surpluses (which they cannot imMediately invest internally beca'lse of 
their limited absorptive capacity), while oil-impoLting c0untri"s, deVEloped and developinq 
alike', suffered sudden deterioration in their balance of payments. The results wore 
significant in the industrialized countries, and - together with thG effects of other price 
increases and qf global recossion ,~ even more so in parts of the d0ve18ping world. African 
non-oil-e.xporting countries haV8 been al'!'Ionq the !':'lost s6riouslv I'tffected, both directlYT 
through the increase in their oil bill, and indirectly, from the cOI:1~lications trigg~rcd 
in the commodity (raw material or finished) and money markets. 

Although the developod countries and a limitodnumber of the developing countri"s 
adjusted to the new situation and have mnnaaQc to maintain their groYlth mOr:1Emtum and iM~ort 
demand, the years since 1974 have seen a marked slow-do.,n in many developing co'mtries. 
This was llIost apparent in th<o lc;u;t developed countries of Africa, which, with cxt'orts 
stagnating and per capita incomes increasing only rnrginally, lost their develo:oment !'lomentu," 
and ended the 1970s with massive debt and payments abligatio"s. 
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The outlook is one of even costlier energy, with little prospect of substantial 
oil discoveries" This is happening at Zl. time when oil denland is increasing very fast in 
non-oil-exporting African countries. at a rate well ~.bnvC? their GDP growth rate. Th" 
strong pressures on these countries to incrense their consumption of co~rcial energy 
include industri~lization, population growth, urbanization, podernization of ogriculture r 

development of trans:cort fac:tlit_:es r' r:i.s:t~q inc0r.1o levels :md sc,":\rcity of tr~dition<ll 
fuels such as fircw00d ond agricultural wastes, ~nd the outlook in te~S of energy rosource 
pot.ential to moet these increasin'J derrktnds is far from rcas·dc..rL·~g, OVer and above, the 
energy problems and the ensuing macroeconomic disY1lptionr.: ~ inflation, unemployment and 
recession - looms a t..;rorsening food probleP1 in the dC~lQloping countries, especially in sub
Saharan Africa~ Food production lin all th<;.;. developing countries rose by about 2" '5 per cent 
annually betw]>?:1 1950-1975, but demand for food grew by well ovc:r 3 per cent i:l year <"lith 
-rising incomer; and populntions ~ As u result f the developing countries h.:t~"G rapidly 
increased their irnports of cereals. from :'0 million tons in 19GO-19~)1 to ovc:·r 50 mllion 
tons in the early 1970s and nearly 80 million by 1978-1979. The situation in non-oil'
exporting developing Africa·n countries is even warc serious. Given the prevailing econoroic 
climate, it :5 extremely difficult· for the exports of thesG countries, \-.,ith prcsC":nt level 
of aid, to pay simultaneously for their oil and food imports. For the least developed 
African count.ries, the foed bill hilS throughout the 19705 been even higher theJ1 the oil 
bill. It is al~o worth noting that the agricultural growth rate for non-oil-exporting 
developing Africa as Ll. \I/'holo has beun much slo'i>Jer than that of .population during the last 
two decades. 

The- c:.bove dcvclopI:'l.ents have serious implications for the workinq of th8 interna.tional 
economic syst0m~ GivDn the structure of production and trade patterns of the non-oil
exporting cAvcloVing Afric~n acanomics, th~ implic~tions for then nr{; not far short of 
disastrolls. Among tho. 0ssential requisites for the' orderl?! functioning of the international 
economic system are co!tL"rjodity/price and geographical tala"'1c€:s - indeed t~is is in 
esscnCH 'ivhat the North·~South dialogue is all aho11t - :tnd the dev...;lopmont in oil prices 
huve It3d to serious disruption of these bulances~ OnB of tht..o most critic<"ll disequiJibrating 
factor-s in the" economies· of developing African count::-feG todny hZlS been brought about by 
the shifting relations in the pricos of ail t RLSLnulacturcs ;1nc nor:-oil primary comnodities 
exported. A triangular balance has to DO achieved if tho int~rn~ticnal order is to mrtintain 
stability E2!1d evrm· nominal economic grcwth is to be :"1aintainC!d in t"Cl:'; doveloping countrics~ 
Any attempt to assess the impact of the oil pric::; on dfOv{";loning ec()nomi~s in qcner,;J.l, .e.nd 
dev~lopinq aconomies in 2\.frica in' p3.l ":.iculilr I must be prccedc:d by ~1. rGvie"t.I/' of the problem 
in tho wider perspective~ 'l'his perspective is that the d'3vc~.opc·~d countries c,xport manufac
tures to t:t? 'JP;:;C cO'1nt.ries ana im:?ort their oil, '.1hilG: the OPEC countries, on the other 
hand. depend, for both consumer und capitnl goods i m~inly on the dGvclopcd countries, and 
2.1so genornlly invest ~h(Jlr surplus earnings in thos':S countries. Ther(2 is thus an 
equilibrating r::nchinery which over G period r:mables the d8vclop~d r'oU!1tr:'0E: to ,lbsorb 
the shock of inc1:eases in the price· of oil. The non-oil devcloring cifric::1n countries I on 
the other·hand,. export very little to the OPEC cO'lntrios. !1.n("~ the:tr oil hill therefore h;J.s 
to be pc.id ortt of their earnings from export.::; to the developed countrics~ Even before the 
oil price increa~es, the we3.k primary comniodity producing structure cf dcvelo9inq countries r 

especially in Africa, coupled with their increasing need for consumer ~nd cDpital goods ~!lC 
for food imports, m:>de it increasingly difficult for ther.t to billancQ their trado ~'ith the 
developed countri.es~ In addition to this trndc gap t-lith thE devcloJ?ed countries I they DC'"'."] 
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have an additional trade gap with the OPEC member States. Moreover. r~s~ng price of 
developed country manufactures is at the same time nddi~g to their inport bill vis-a-vis 
the developed countries. The OPEC countries have so far not trnnsferre1 significant part 
of their surplus earnings to promote capital formation in developing countries. 

'In the OECD countries tho oil price rise in 1973-1974 "'IS grndunlly absorbed, over the 
riveyears from 1973 to 1978, by exp~nding exports, raising the price of manufactures nnd 
by contracting output so as to reduce demand for oil. The OPEC countries responded by raisinq 
oil prices again in 1978-1980, and th<l effect of this increase has not yet been absorbed. 

The surpluses that the OPEC countries accurnulnto flow back substantially to the 
developed countries, in short-term or long-term investments. There is thus over a period 
no basic balance of payments problem to hinder tho economic activities of the developod 
countries, though intermittent dislocation of the terms of trade nnd inflation do affect 
their general economic outlook. 

For the developing countries in genernl and the developing African countries in 
particular, however, the iMpact is disastrous, as there is no t~lc-way flow of export and 
import with the OPEC countries through which, either by tr~dino. goods or by transfer of 
cash surplus, they can come to equilibrium over a period. Moreover, they are losing their 
struggle to balance their exports and imports on these two fronts at the same time. On the 
one hand their deficits with OPEC countries are sharply increasing, as the increased oil 
bill can hot be paid for by correspondinq exports which the OPEC countries want but which 
the developing countries especially in Africa do not produce. In addition, the rise in 
price of manufactures also hits the ,non-ail-exporting developing African countries, as 
they are importers of manufnctures from the developed countries "hile ;It the srune time 
the demand for their commodities is stagnant, or often contracting, and is in any case 
fairly elastic to prices. Their deficit ,d th the developed countries therefore also 
continues to increase. 

The double impact on the non-oilo'exporting Afric'll1 countries of che rising prices of 
oil and manufactures has slowed down their per capita conSUmption growth rate, and often 
reduced it, despite its nlready low level, with a concomitant reduction in the material 
welfare of the population. The rate of domestically financed capital formation is dwindling 
fast, and given the prospect of increasingly unfavourable aid terms, the date at which the 
non-oil-exporting developing African countries can hope to attuin their vital objective 
of self-sustained growth will have to be put off to an uncertain and lli~acceptably distant 
horizon. The international community therefore has to find an answer to this t~lo-fronted 
attack on the trade-gap that tho non-oil-e.xporting developing l'.frican countrias are facing 
with increasing severity. 

It is not the intention here, however, to propose any solutions to the energy problem 
and related issues. Rather solutions already foll~ed or proposed by various institutions 
and bodies will be highlightGd. 

Chapter II presents the oil problem in its international setting, examiningtbe impact of 
the energy situation on the world economy and assessing the future enerqy position. Chapter 
III discusses the impact of the situation on non-oil-exporting Africnn countries and the 
available and prospective enerqy resources of Africa while chapter IV highlights the 
policies being propounded nnd the proposals for solutions under consideration: 
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II. THE OIL PROBLEM IN AN INTERNATIONAL SETTING 

A. Nominal and real prices of crude oilll 

Between 1950 and 1970, the nominal price of crude oil declined at an average annual 
rate of about 1-2 per cent, in real terms (i.e. noninal crude oil price divided by the 
OECD export price of manufactures) the decline was larger, being about 3-4 per cent yearly. 

Cheap oil contributed to the accelerated growth of real output realized during the two 
post-war decades. However, it was not without side effects, including capital intensiveness, 
the use of inappropriate technologies and factor mixes in developing countries, and the slow 
development of alternative sources of energy. 1·lith rapidly growing energy recuirements. 
there was widespread replacement of coal by oil, and many countries became increasingly 
dependent on oil imports from OPEC countries. 

The period of cheap oil prices ended in the 1970s, when the average nominal producer 
price of crude oil rose from about $US :: per barrel in 1970 to about SUS 31 hy May 1980, an 
increase of 15.5 times, representing an average annual rate of increase of about 31. 5 )Oer 
cent, or about 15.7 per cent in real price (1980 prices>. If 1950 is taken as the base year, 
the increase in real prices of crude oil was about 4.3 par cent yearly (or 9.6 per cent in 
nominal prices), and the rise in crude nil prices in the 1970.s thus more than rectified the 
deterioration of the terms of trade of oil during the years 1950. to 1970.. Th~ increase in 
crude oil prices in the 197o.s was largely concentrated in two p8riods, 1973-1974 when prices 
quadrupled and 1978-1980 when prices nore than doubled. The il!1I!'Gdiate effect of the first 
increase was accentuated by production cutbacks and e~bargos imposed in 1973 and 1974. 
Between 1974 and 1978 crude oil prices remained largely unchanged, although a two-tier 
pricing system emerged. 

The final prices of cil to the consumers rose much less sharply than the price of crude 
oil paid to the producers, since substantial value-added and tax components which were 
specific rather than ad valorrmT did not change. This limited the demand response of final 
users to higher oil price. In recent years, however, there has been Gvidence in doveloped 
countries of crude oil price rises being shifted to the fi~a1 USGrs, and although such 
adjustments in the final price are not yet complete or automatic, oil conservation measures 
are being put into practice~ -The same trend is appar6nt in roany African developing countries. 

Since 1973 energy consumption in DECO countries, which in the 1960s and early 1970s 
matched the rate of inorease of real GNP, has grown at a slower rate. indicating a 
substantial energy saving. 

y OECD, Economic Outlook, 27 July 1990, p. 1~,0. 
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B. The impact of the rise in oil prices on the world economy 

The sharp rise in oil price in the 1970s represents a substantial terms of trade 
deterioration to the oil-importing countries, and a substantial gain to oil-exporting 
countries. For the OECD area as a whole, the terms of trade loss is estimated to be 
equivalent to around 4 per cent o[ GNP. For non-oi1-exporting developing African countries 
the 10s8i5 also equal to about 4 per c8nt of GDP. With the price elasticity of demand 
for oil being inelastic in the short run, the increase in net oil import costs has been 
substantial, even though total oil demand has declined due to the resultant reduction in 
GNP grcwth. Indeed, oil-importing countries have facHd two effects of the rise of oil 
prices; (a) an i~~ediate loss of real income, equal to the increased cost of oil, which 
is transferred to the oil-exporting countries, and (b) a deflationary impact resulting from 
the increased transfers abroad follo~ing oil price rises. Since the increased oil revenues 
obtained by the oil-exporting countries are not immediately fully spent or recycled, there 
has been an output loss. Faced with soaring balance of payment deficits, many countries 
resorted to deflationary and restrictive measures. 

"The total real income loss is i'l combination of the terms of trade loss and the output 
loss. In principle, the first effect, the terms of trade loss, is easily calculable, being 
equivalent to the increase in ~h8 not oil i~port bill. In the longer run increased energy 
conservation and indigenous production does reduce its impact. 

The size of the second effect, the output los<!l., ",hich further reduces real income, is 
less easy to quantify becanse it depends on the reaction of economic agents in each country 
to the oil price rise. The initial i"lcome loss is knO'ffl and an associated demand reduction, 
arising because C?EC countries do not immediately resp.md all their revenues, may be estimated. 
It is known that such ",., exogenous dom2.r.o shoe:, could have multiplier effect on output over 
a period of til!le. HOIvever, th'" 197J-1974 experience showed that other offsetting behaviours 
may be important in altering 1:'10 timing and even the ultimate size of the deflationary impact. 
For economic agents may react to the secondary loss of income following the withdrawal of 
dema:1d by borrowing in order to sust,dn expenditure, the extent to which behaviour may change 
is partly" ma'cter of conjuncture." Y 

The 1973-1974 fourfold rise in oil prlccs increased the OECD countries' net oil import 
bill from around $,]S 35 billion in 19'13 to over $US 100 billion in 1974. Before the 
substantial rise in oil prices a slO,i/down in economic activity, was taking place in this 
group of countries fro:t\ the 8.5 per cent annual rate obtained in the first half of 1973. 
To counteract the a.:celeratGd inflation a~')d the rise in oil prices, contractionary and 
restrictive policies were superimpos~d on these developments, culminating in the sharpest 
recession of the po~t"war period. GNP declined continuously for one and half years, fro", 
the beginning of 1974 to the middle of 1975, combined "lith double-digit inflation. How 
much of this contractio~ in GNP was causGd by the oil price increase alone is difficult to 
say. Certainly, it is unfair to the oil-exporting countries to blame them for the entire 
recession. COllcomitalltly, there was sharp reduction <in investment spending and stocks and 
a considerable rise in wages and savings, combined with depressed consumption. No doubt, 
hO\iever, the sharp increase in their net oil i"'port bill "idened the balance of payments 
deficits and encouraged the r~strictive policies pursued in the OECD countries. 

4 Ibid. 
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As stated earlier, the oil price increase was gradually absorbed, and recovery resulted 
fro~ increased private consumption, reduced saving ratio, renewed stockbuilding and dis
cretionary expansive measures adopted by many OBCD countries. 

The rise of prices of imported oil by 130 per cent bet"leen the end of 1978 and June 
19~0 increased the DECD cOlli~tries' n~t oil import bill from around $US 140 billion in 1978 
to an annual rilt" of about $US ,',90 billion by the spring of 1980. Like the oil price 
increase in 1973, the rise during 1979 and early 1980 occurred at a time when growth in 
OBCD countries was slowing doWn after a period of moderate growth rates in 1976 and 1978. 

According to the DECD ana1ysi~ the deflationary impact (or output loss) on the OECD 
economy was due to the fact that increased oil rev~nues' were not i~~ediately and fully 
re-spent by the OP;::C countries or borrowed ~J1q spe:;t by 'others, It will be recalled that 
the total real income loss is a combination of the terms of trade loss and the output loss. 

WhethGr there is a shift in th2 tGrms of trado against the developed countries depends 
on th(; baSb year considered; it is a loss if the base yonr is 1970 but it is tl gain if 
the base is shifted to the 19405 or so. The prices of OECD manufactured .exports are rising'-'
over timer and tho terms of trade arc shifting in their favour in -the long run~ 

Table I.2.l. shows OPEC revenues and cash surpluses (current nnd cumulative) for 1973-
1980. Al~ost $US c30.1 billion of the total $US ~31 cumulative cash surplus of OPEC for 
the years 1973 to 1979 wcr8 invested in the united StZ'.tes of ilmerica, the United Kingdom 
of Great Rritai~ and Northern Ireland other countries and international organizations~ In 
other words, the entire cash surplus was invested almost at the same ti~e and almost to the 
S8.f[le amount~ What is also important to note is that out of the tot/ll cumulative surplus 
of $US 231 billion, SUS 103.4 billion, or 44.8 per cent, were invested in the two countries 
named abover Uo data are available on investMent in dQveloping African countries. However r 

indications are that only a smrrll fraction Nas recycled to developing countries, in 
particular to non-ail-exporting daveloping African countries. 

Table I.2.1. OPEC revenues and cash surpluses, 1973-l~Q (SUS billion) 

"-,-, 
1973 1974 1975 1976 1°,.., ..... ~ , I 1976 1979 al 1980 bl 

Exports 42 116 107 132 145 1~6 212 306 
Imports 21 39 58 6>3 81 104 10: 138 
Net services and transfers ··14 -17 -22 -28 -,32 -37 -43 -54 ,-,,------
Current ,surplus 8 59 27 36 ~;9 5 67 114 
Cumulative surplus 67 9~ 130 159 164 231 345 

Estimated cash surplus 

Invested in: 57.0 35.: 37.J 33.5 13 .4 53.S 
United States of ArrIerica 11.6 9~5 12.0 9.1 1.3 8.9 
United Kingdcm of GrGat 
Britain and Northern Ireland ?l.0 4.3 4.5 3.8 "L8 17.2 

Other countries 20.9 17.4 18.7 20.3 13.8 28.1 
International organiztltions 3<5 4.0 2 .. 0 0.3 0.1 -0.4 

Cumulative invE.stment 57.0 92.2 129.4 ::'6.2.'1 176.3 230.1 

Source~ Bank 
~,.--

:)f England Quarterly Bulletin and l!"ederil1 Reserv£'; Bulletin. 

Estimates. £( Forecasts~ 

Ibid. 
---~ 
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These cash surpluses were nearly nIl investe1 in bJnks and capital assets in the 
OEeD area, with a third invested in Euro-currancy markets. Some af th,c.se funds were lent 
to non-oil-exporting developing African countriGs at high interest rates. On the 
basis of past experience, it see;:,s tha.t recycling of such lu.rgG-scale funds could continue 
in the future for the OECD countries. For the developing countries, the prospects are 
bleak, owing to the slowness of the oil-exporting countries and the developed countries 
in trans'ferring or recycling part of the surplus to d""elopment activities in these 
countries. In addition the mounting external indebtedness thus incurred affects their 
abilities to borrow funds from banks. 

Thus it can be concluded that, in terms of the output loss rccsulting from the fact 
that increased oil revenues are not immediQtely and fully re-spent by the OPEC countries 
or borrowed and spent by others, the impact on the OECD countries was negligibl~ indeed. 
This is why the real income loss (i.c. combination of ~~e terMS of trade loss and the 
output loss) is estimated nt about 4 per cent of the: GNP of OECD countries. 

C. The world outlook for cornmere:ial energy 

According to \';orld B2,nk projectionsii' of future de!1and for ""d supply of primary 
energy (coal and lignite, crude petrolcmm. natural gas 'IDd natur",l gas liquid, hydro and 
nuclear electricity, expressed in barrels a day of oil equivalent) up to the vear 1990 
(1976 as base year), toti'll world production will expand at an aver"ge ""nual rate of 3.8 
per cent y while world consumption will rise at an average annunl ratG'of 4.1 per cent 
yearly (table 1.2.2). The comparable rat€.s for the yccxs 1960 to 1976 .. ere 4.5 per cent 
yearly for both production and consumption. Thus the international pri!1a~J energy balance 
is projected to be tight, with ?omand e:xceeding supply 2~d resultant rising prices. 

Obviously, projections depend on the assumptions m~de about the factors affecting 
demand and supply, such as economic growth, resource av~ilabilitiesr prices, demand and 
supply response to changes in income l1nd prices I po Ii tical .;rnd environ..mental factors and 
conservation measures.. Among the r..ajor assumptions mace are tho..t energy pric8s in real 
terms will remain constant, and that gross domestic product in devoloping countries as a 
group will increasG in real terms by 5.2 JY2r c('nt yearly during th;; period 1975-1985, and 
by 5.6 per cent for the period 1985-1990. GDP in all industrial countries is assumed to 
grow at an average annual rrlte of 4.:? pGr cent during the 1980s. The growth of energy 
consumption in developing countriG:s., which slowed dot.]'!) to nn aV\2lr:::lge of about 5 [HJ:r cent 
yearly during the period 1973'~1976, is projected to gro,," at 6.1 per c8nt yoarly, and 
production to rise by 4.8 per cent yearly, during th" years 1976-·1990. The projected 
higher growth rate of energy consumption in cj"veloping countries is due to their projected 
higher rate of growth in real gross domestic production as compared with tho industrialized 
countries. At the same timer their electricity conslli~ption is projected to expand fast0r r 

and their share in total energy consumption, which rOS0 fro", 16 per cent in 1960 to ~5 per 
cent in 1976 will continue to increas~ in futurG,. In addition, commorcial energy is 
assumed to SUbstitute increasingly for non-c~crcial energy. Consequently, the share 
of developing countries in world clnerqy consumption is projected to rise from 13.8 per cent 
in 1976 to 18.3 per cent in 199C. Developir.g countries as a group arc projected to renk"in 
net exporters of energy, but the oil~~importing devoloping countries arc proj2cted to import 
larger volumes of energy from abroad. 

if World Development Report, 1979, pp' 35·-43. 
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. .. 

These prcjc~tionS', limi~ed...as they ~re- by -the as~umrtions rnadc, arC! useful in so far 
as they illustrate the broad order of magnitude of the probleMs to be faced and the changes 
in policies needed, If sustained offorts are made to increase production of both oil and 
non-oil energy and to restrain demand through conservation and pricing neasur8S z the 
increase. in real prices of energy in tho noxt decade will b'~ contained. Depending on the 
rate of world inflation and the rise in price of oanufacturod goods in the industrial 
countries, the increase in current prices of- energy will be larger than in renl terms~ 
There are of COUrS8 other factors, such as the usc of oil substitutes, purticularly coal 
and nuclear power and shale oils, tar sands and solar cnergy; the three lattcr sources of 
energy arc, however, not included in thG vlorld Bank projections ~ 

The effect of conservation measures should not bc underestL~ated. The sharp and 
substantial rise in enorgy prices has indeed encouraged not only conservation., but also 
exploration and development of substitutes. Prior to the 1973 increase, energy consumption 
in the industrial countries rOse at about tho sarna rates of increase in GDP~ but between 
1973 and 1979 energy USG in OECD countries expanded by 7 per cent only while reml GNP 
rose by about 17 per cent, which implies a reduction of energy usc p'or unit of G'IT' of 
about 9 per cenL It seems from the projections fjladc by the \lor Ie Bunk that elasticity 
of consumption with resnect tc G (N)l'lI' growth, which a"'.0untea during the years ,1960-1976 
to L 14 for developing countries, O~ 84, for industrialized countrios, 1.19 for' capital
surplus oil exporters and 0.63 for centrally-planned economies, is esti"'ated to decline 
to 1.1 for developincr countries and .. O;79 for industrialized countries, nnd to increase 
to 1. 56 for c2\Pital surplus oil coul'ltrfes and L 10 for centrally-planned economies. 

Production and consumption' of commercial primary energy are unevenly distributed 
between developing and industrialized· -;:oun·tries (see table J., 2.:), I!l 1<\76, developing 
countries, including capital-surplus oil exporters, accounted for 33.6 per cent of world 
production and a mere 13.8 per cent of world consumption, with net oil importing countries 
accounting· for 5.1 per cent cf world' production and 9.9 per cent of consumption, as 
compared ~ith 28.5 and 3.9 pcr cent respectively f(~ net oil-exporting countries. 

The· industrialized countries account for 16.6 per cent ~f world production and 
54.9 per cent of consumption, as compared wibh 29.8 and 27.1 per cant rcs~ectively for 
the centrally-planned economies. Thus thc total for the dcvelored countries together 
is about 66.4 per ccnt (1f world productioJ; and 82 per cent of .,orld consumption. 
Sinoe the popUlation of the industrialized QOunt1~es-accounts in 1976 for a mere 16.2 
per cent of world papulation, as compared with 5242 ~r cent in the developing countries t 

it seems that pcr capita consumption in ~~us~~iPs in 1976 Was about 
13 to 14 times, and per capi~ prod=t.iofl 3....5.,til'\es, that in the aeve1<>ping countries. 

The share of developing African countries in world nroduction W3S about 5.7 per cent, 
while their share in wQrld consumption is L 7 per cent. i"ith the share of clflveloping l\frican 
countries in world popul~tion of about 9.5 per yent, it is evident that per capita produc
tion and consumption in Afric~ developing countries are below tho average for the developing 
countries as 11 group, being 2bcut 98 per ccmt of per ,capita production ilnd some 90 per c·o:nt 
of per capita consumption. 

A profile of hfrica's projected oat requirements or primary energy, together with 
tentative estimates of investment requirements of primary onerqy by 1990 will be giv(~n in 
chapter III. 



Table 1.2.2 : The wWld commercial primaI;'( energy bal(lJ1ces, 1960-1990 , 

Million barreh a da;r of ci1:equivalent (MIlD) Average annual percentage growth rate . . . . 
----------------::-.. r-, ---~-__:_----..-'-:...------------"-.'-'-'-' ---.----

Devoloping countrie~ 
(Not oil-exporting countries) 
(Net oil-iJnJK1"tl.:r;: coun'cries) 
Industrialized countries' 
Capi ta.l surplus oil expol-ters 
Centrally planned economies 
Bankers and others 

Total 

. 1976 1990 1960-1976 1976-1990 

Production ConaumptionProduction Consumption Produc-

MBD 

26.5 
(20.0) 
( 6.5) 
46.5 
16.1 

37.9 

% of% ·of % of % of 
total MBD 

20.9 16.8 
(15.8) ( 4.2) 
( 5. 1) (12.6) 
36.6 69. 8 
12.7 0.8 
29.8 34.4 

total MflD toted l:lBD 

13.2 51.3 23.9 38.4 
(3.3) (32.8) (15,3) ( 9.9) 
(9.9) (18.5) ( 8.6) (28.5) 
54.9 70.7 33,1 1(9.7 
0.6 25.5 11,9 2.3 

27.1 66.7 31.1 64.3 

total 

17.3 
( 4.5) 
(12.8) 

49·5 
1.0 

29.0 
~!.. 5.,3 4.2 co. 7. 0 3 • .?,--

127.0 100.0 127.1 100.0 214.2 100.0 221.7 100.0 

tion 

6.7 
(7.2) 
(5. 2) 
2.6 

10.7 
4.4 

4·5 

~onsump- Produc-
tion tion 

6.7 4·8 
(6.9) (3.6) 
(6.7) (7.8) 
4.1 3,0 

13.9 3.3 
4.3 4,1 

4.5 3.8 

Consump
tion 

6.1 
(603) 
(6.0) 
3.3 
7.8 
4.6 

4.1 

~ Of which developing Africa 7.2 5.7 2~2 1.7 45.6* 
8.6** 

4.7* 
5.3** 

14.1 5.5 14.1* 5.5* 
~, 

* 1960-1976 growth rates 
(past trend scenario) 

** 1976-19'78' gro>rtli ratus 
'(second scenarib)' 

5.83 
6.45 

1.2*" 

Sourc.!.: World Bank, World Development Report, 1979, August 1979, p.3S. The source for the fieur-os given for developing Africa is 
the United N~tions Publication World Energy Sup21ie~ (several issues). 

6.4** 

!I Hero, as throughout this report, the grpup of, "developing countries" excludes only the capital-surplus members of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries. Thus, tho energy balances of other OPJ!X) members - Algeria., Ecuador, Gabon, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, 
Nigeria a.nd Venezuela. - are included in those for developing countries. 

~: Primary energy here refers to coal ll.nd lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas a.nd natural gas liquids, J;ydro and nuclear 
electricity, expressed in barrels a d~ of oil equivalent. 
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III. THE OIL PROBLEM 1', AN AFRICAN SETTING 

A~ Th~ i.~pact of oil prices on r.on-cil-exporting Afri:;an countries 

It shou'ld be stated that tho rcal income loss to the non-oil-exporting developing 
African countries resulting from the rise in oil prices is estimat2d at around 4 per' cent 
of their GDP·a Given their low per ccpita income: this is mere s0:t:'ioU5 than the similar 
estimate for the OECD group. For one thing, it is being ooaid for ,in foreign exchange 
which is already extremely scarce and is crucial for fixed capital formation. Moreover, 
to compensate for tho increased oil ~rices by exports is a tremendous task compared to 
that of the ,OECD countries, since in developing African countries, the range of produotion 
is restricted, most cf the cutput is in the form of consumer goods for local use, and 
capital goods for fixed capital formation and :also some essential consumer goods have to 
be imported 'against foreign exchange. 

ThE di~ect impact of higher oil prices on non-oil-exporting developing African 
countries. has been substantial. Thdr cil import bill rOse from SUS 0.8 billion in 1973 
to about SuS 7.4 billion in 1980( an ~verage annual rata ~f growth of about 37 per cent. 
As a proportion of total export proceeds, the oil import bi 11 rose from sqme 8.2 per cent 
.in 1973 to :l9.2 per cent in 1980, when it was equivalent to 25.5 per cent of expenditure 
on imports ,5.1 per cent of GDP, cmd 27.4, per cent of fixed' capita1.forrn?rti<,>n fiS cDr.1~ wit 
7.8 per cent in 1973 (see table I.·c.31 

An even mo.e striking illustration of these eountries' situation is that if the 
food import bill is added to the oil import bill, the two items taken together account for 
about 53 pe~ eent of their export proceeds, If the debt service en ~he outstanding 
exte~al public debt of the non-oil-exporting African developing countries - estimated 
at abOUt $US 2 billion yearly - were tilkon also' into cOl'lsideration, the proportion would 
rise to some 61 per cent. 

Between 1973 and 1980 the oil import bill rOSe by about $US 6,6 billion, th" food 
import bill by $US 4.1 billion and debt service on oxternal public debt by ab~ut $US 0.5 
billion, a total increase of about $US 11.2 billion. During the sa~e period total recorded 
net flow of resources to non-oil-exporting developing African countries rose by toughly 
the same amount, $US 11.4 billion. 

I'll the above d(Ovelopments ar," neflected in the balilncc of payments cf ncn-oil-exporting 
developing African countries (table 1.:' .4). After recording smilll surplUSES in 1973 and 
1974, the b~l&nCD of trade thereafter rGgistered substantiill deficits. The deficit in the 
balance on current acoount, whiGh arountfld in 1973 to SUS 1.9 billi('ll, soared to SUS 8.5 
billion by 1979, and the projection for 1980 is for a deficit of $US 10.1 billion. Net 
official transfers and capital inflows record€)d in the bulance of payments statistics 
rOS€) from SUS 2.4 billion in 1973 to $US 8.7 hillion in 1980. ~lhil," these inflows no 
doubt h€)lped finance the mounting deficits, the decline in the share of net official 
transfers, which are on soft terms, and the rise in the sharG of net caoital inflow, which 
is generally an hard market terMs, is most disturbing. The share of net official transfers 
fEll from 46 per cant in 1973 to a Iner(; 28" 7 per cent in 1979 and 1980. With an insufficient 
inflow of foreign exchana~ resources, non-oil-€)xporting developing African countries have 
been obliged to draw down their lirnit€)d f8reiqn exchange reserves to meet their. oil bills. 



Table I. 2. 3. Oil a.nd food import bills of non-oil-exporting Africen developing countries ($US billion) 

Oil import bill 
Exports (goods) 
Imports (goods) 
GDP 
FiXEd capitnl formation 

Oil import bill as percentage of, 

Exports 
Imports 
GDP 
Fixed cupitnl formation 

Food imports b~ll 

AS percentage of: 

Exports 
Imports 
GDP 
Fixed capito..l forr.lntion 

1973 1974 

0.8 2.0 
9.8 14.1 

14.0 16.0 
64.3 77 .2 
10.? 12.9 

8.2 1~,,2 

5.7 lL.5 
1.2 2.6 
7.8 15~5 

1.9 3.5 

19,4 24.8 
13 .6 21.9 
3.0 -1.5 

18.6 27 .1 

1978 1979 

2.9 1.5 cy 
18.2 21.7 
21.0 24.3 

132.4 UB.7 
26.4 26.7 

15.9 20.7 
13.8 18.5 

2,2 3 .. :;, 
11.0 16.9 

4.2 5.0 

~3.1 23,,0 

::!O.O 20.5 
3.2 3.6 

15.9 18.7 

Scurce: ECA 1 Statistics Division and IUF, !lorld Economic Outlo~kt Hay 1::'\80 

1980 

7.4 lY 
25.3 !21 
29~O 

145.3 !21 
27.0 bl 

:::9.2 
25.5 

" , ~.~ 

;:7.'l 

6.0 

23.7 
20.7 
4.1 

2:L,.2 

lY Estim:;tGs based on oil prices .of 1979 and 1980 und oil import volume of 197fl assumed to 
increase at 3.4 pe>' cent yearly, the trend blOt_en 1970-197B. 

!21 Extrapolated on basis of 1978/1979 growth. 

.... 
I\) ..... 

" .' 
" , 



Table I.2.4. Non-oil-exporting developing African countries, balance of payments summarios, 1973-l90~/' 
($US billion) 

Exports (f.o.b.) 
Impo>:ts (f. o.b.) 
Trade balance 
Net services and privatG transfers 
Balnnce on current account 
Net official transfers 
j'et capi tal inflows !?I 
Overall balance 

1973 

9.8 
-9.2 
0.5 

-2 ~ ,l 
-1.9 
1.1 
1.3 
0.5 

197'1 1975 

1<1.1 13.3 
-.\:;.0 -16.0 

0.1 -2.7 
~ 3. ,1 «3.9 
-3.2 -6.5 
1.4 1.7 
2.1 4.2 
0.3 -0.6 

1976 1977 1978 1979 

1·1 ~ 9 17 .3 1802 2L7 
"16.3 .. 18.8 -21,.0 -24.3 
~1<4 -l.~ -2.6 -2.0 
-4.7 ·,,5.0 -5,5 -5.8 
-6.1 --6.4 -8.3 -8.5 
1.9 2.1 2.1 2.< 
I~ * 1 ·1.8 5.7 E.O 

-0.1 0.5 -0.5 -0.1 

Source: World Economic Outlook, Ii Survey by the: Staff of the International Monetary Fund .. 
Washington D.C. I May 1900. 

'};/ Excluding Egypt. 

!?I Includes SDR allocations. 

1980 

25.3 
-29.0 
"2.7 
-6.6 

-10.1 
2.5 
6.2 

-1,.4 

.... 
'" 1\J 
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Table I.2.5 ehQ\1s the total r<,co"ded net flow of resources to non-ail-exporting African 
developing countries. There are wide disCL~~~bcies between this flow as recorded in their 
balance of paymen~8 esti~tes and as st~ted by OECD. There mny be some differences in 
timing, definition and coverage, Leu,:" 'L.UU J.lfierent::es are still large enouqh to r.terit 
examination in ~ future study. According to OECD, the net flow rose between 1970 and 1978 
from $US 2.2 billio!' \.0 SUS 14.;< 'Ji11::.on, an. average annual rate of expansion of about 
26 per cent at currcmt prices, or aroUlJGl 10 per cent at constant pric€)s. It is a matter 
for conCern that offici",l flo'/lG of rQsources from OPEC countries and r.rab/OPEC multilateral 
institutions to non·-"oil"-8):~0r.id.n<J African countries have systematically declined at cur:"cnt 
prices since 1975. ?or r.cn-oi::.-cxporting African countries (other than Egypt), official 
flows have dro?p"d fo'c;, iC pc,ik of $lJS 871 million in 1974 to $US 728 million in 1978. TJt 
constant prices, a:;s,"",~ng " rate of inflation of some 15 per CQnt yearly, the decline was 
about 20 per ceat ye;:trly. :,n recent years official flows have financ"d less than 10 per 
cent of L'1e current oi}_ i'll::o:.~t. 1,iLt ~ 

The clirect im:c2'.,t 0'.1 non-oil--:>xporting African developing countries of the second 
incre~ge in oil prices (1978-1980) is likely to be much more Severe than that of the first 
increase: their oil ir;~~rt bill is projected to rise by $US 2.9 billion compared with (1\ 

rise of $US 1. 2 hilhon be'::wean 1973 and 1974. Their efforts to cope with this increase 
will be furth"Jr hi "':Ered by t.t-,e fact t.hat during 1980 there was also a serious deterioration 
in food p"oGucticn :'::~e to the drought in the Viest, Central and East African subregions, ag 
well as by the aC::vc.rne i"'Ji'lct on Ilfrican exports of the sluggish growth of output in the 
OECD countries <'.nd tt.c lm~er zJ)sorptive capacity of the OPEC countries. The long-term 
external public de:)t of non"oil-el<porting developing African countries rose sharply during 
the 1970s to SC""e $\:'5 32 billion in 1979, and is projected to reach SUS 36-37 billion iP. 
1980. ~ In recent ye&rs many Afric~n countries have been facing serious debt servicing 
problems ,,:hich will lirn'.t their future ability to raise additional resources from world. 
markets. 

lfuile the C::"Cl: conf.tries ,qere able to adjust to the higher deficits fairly rapidly, 
the nO:'1-cil-el<po:cting deXlj).qping African _";:::';:,,ies have not been able to do so. The success 
of the OEC:> cot:nt.ri.;;,s \1:':''5 achjc:vcCl t~irough 3:nergy conservation, inr:reased investment in 
energy productic!1 a:-.C: con!;u:"::j;;,·" ... ~. :: ... :: -,::;:::pc.ndod. .:..;,:;,? .:,,:,:,t~ abroad., particularly to the major 
oil-exporting cOL':1tri."i, imd thoy will obviously be in a position to continue to make sud: 
adjustments in an oruekly an~ sre~ual fashion, thanks to their enormous technological and 
financial rOSC'J-rC0s. :;'0::;:' "..ll.€ nc:--."v:"'-k.--8:.-::pc;rting developing ;~frican countries ( on the other 
hand, the ailju;:;~mc.m: to tl,,::: recent price increases is likely to be slow and extremely 
difficu::':, <..;..~ i:.. ',1,:,-;] in ':..: '- ec'- _~ ~',0:':' only 1s the increase in the oil bill L"lrgcr than 
that of 1973-1974; n(' . .3t of thGse connt.rias nre also u:l.:.tempting to attain higher growth rator": 
in real OUtPl1t tr.::::OU'J:1 0J':p0.nc,c:d fixed capital fOrI'lation. Thin is strninina their balance; 
of payrrtcnts posi ti0TI, ~£~~cialiy as resort is made to deficit financing. The sharp rise 
in generu..l p~'lce~, Lj turn, !las led to large wage increaSes and widening budgetary deficits~ 
Wi th aocele~::;':~2 inL~.e-'~i:::<\: 2l.r.:3. J:~o fn.l1 in export priceD, the possibilities of raising 
revenus t:lreu:;!1 tao: (,L'. _, ~ .. ', }',;vied mostly on export and import commodities) bE;como 
extremely limite"'},. 
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Tntlc I. 2 ~ 5" Totnl recordod not flc'w of resourceS to non-0il~'(:;xpl')rting dLv0.1Qpinq .l\frican countries t 
1970-1973 ($llS million) 

BiLlteral ODA frr,m DAC countries 
ODh fro~ multilnt~r~l agencies· 
Others 

T(1t,~l recorded net flow 

Of which total official flowef 
resources from OPEC countries 
cmd Al:Clb/OPEC multibteral 
institutions: 

Of 'thich: 

Egypt net r"ceipts 
Other African countries 

1970 

1 428 

794 

2 222 

1971 197' 1973 

1 709 1 871 2 168 

1. 169 961 1 112 

;; 878 2 835 3 280 

197/j 1975 1976 1977 1978 

? 051 ? 717 2 925 3 516 4 65? 
824 1 IB6 1 <111 ? 279 2 590 

3 058 6 970 5 342 6 l161 6 9;,6 

5 933 10 873 9 G78 12 256 11 168 

Source, OECD, D .. vr.11opment Assisti1!\ce Coromi tt.ee, Development Co-operation, 197'; Review, Paris, 197~,.' 
Statistical Annex, pp.62-267; 1978 Review, Paris, 1978, PP. 230-271; and 1979 ReTiew, Paris, 1979, 
pp. 240-279, 

* From 1970 to 1973, ODA from DAC countries and from multilateral agencies were combined. No 
distinction waS made between the two items, . 
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The strain on the budget and tho bal~ncc of payments nklkes invGstment in the product..ic!1 
and use of traditional and alternative Sources of energy referred to in chapter II - which 
are enonnous - extremely difficult. Same non-ail-exporting l'tfricn.n dcvel(~ping countries ,~ro; 
however, doing their utmost to build 0dd';'tion::>l h,dr0-0L;ctric power capilcity. Many 
countrips. are o.lso attempting to raise oil pric~~s to the. level cf w0rlct mnrkets, which is 
an essential prerequisite for successful conservation. However, they f;,ce '1 number of major 
obstacles, among them over-valued curr8ncies which they are unable to devalue for fear of 
ensuing, inflationary tendencies. However, it is essential that continued efforts be made 
to conserve the use of oil through price increnses. In ncn~~oil-cxporting devoloping African 
cou~triesr moreover, industry and t~ansrort are the majo~ consumers 0= 8nargy, and thus it 
is impossible to reduce consumption without constraining the l~vcl of these activities. 
Thus these countries are facing serious problems in achieving orderly ~djustment to the 
increased cost of oil imports. 

In his address entitl(;.d >'Energy and the world GCCn0my~ :1 mediun-terrn perspcctive,f, &! 
Mr. 1. de :L.arosiere, llanaging Director of IMP, rightly st<,_t:::d thilt "The magnitude of the 
financing requirements and the corrplexity of the 1ldjustment problem f"ced by mony eountries 
has presented us with a number of challenges: (il to help provide the amounts and type of 
resources that may be needed over the coming yEnrs, (ii) to help m8mbers carry out neccss~ry 
adjustment programmes, and (iiil to aid surplus countries with their eroblems of manaoing 
international reserves in a world of flonting exchnn~e rates~ 

The Fund stnnds ready to ussume an incr~osing role in each of these ~recs~ Tho tYPG 
of financing needed,_ and the adjustment process that financing supports, are closely linked. 
The -nature of the interwined role in adjustment ~nd finoncing that tho Fund wili play in 
the period ahead is still under discussion, and has not yet been fully elaborated, But 
certain crucial elements arc ;,lready clear. To b0'lin «ith, in view of the size of th., 
current deficits and of the difficulties th~t may ~rise in private intermediation, the Fund 
must be prepared, when necessary, to lend in larger amounts than in the pnst. Also, the 
structural problems faced by m~ny countries rn~y re~uire th~t adjustment take place over a 
longer pe:.;:iod than has been typical in the f..,'Mew0rk of Pund proar3Xnmes in the past. 
Further, lending by the Fund must r€fl8ct in pructic~ the sort ef flexibility wiL~ an 
awareness of the circumstances of ~cMh~rs, tha~ is c~110Q f~r i~ the Pund's eu~ent guide
lines on conditionality.!! 

Resources are indeed urcrent~y nee/ted to help the non-oil-exporting Afriean d0velcping 
countries carry out thE. necessary structural Lldjustments - including inVeSL'llent in enc,rgy .
in an orderly manner. Obviously ~uch m?rc is required, for 0uch longer oeriods ~nd with 
greater flexibility than in the P,:1st, to solve th" structt:rCll problems they face. Although 
the basic co~ponents of the adjustment process arc widely recognizee, the spirit of 
accommodation that could load to the implementation of ",ffective policies to' remedy the 
si tuation of the non-oil-exporting developing cc>untries apPC:lrs, lOc be lacking in the dc-n,)!" 
countries and institutions. Internntionnl financing institutions could make~ nn inport,~t 
contribution by allowing developing countries much easier tcr::-:s for bnrrruinq anc by 
making available to them a larger share of the surpluH funds flowing b'1ck fr;m the 0?RC 
c()untries~ 

.!I IMP Survey, 3 June 1980. 
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B. Energy resources, uses and prospe~ts in devoloping African countries 

l~ Natural energy reSOurces 

Africa 1 s shnre of knovln resc;rles of natural energy resources I defined as commercic.l 
energy entering :'nto int£rn('ltio~,cl trE'de - ig estJ.rnate:i at about 8~€ per 'cent of world pr0vcn 
oil reserves, 8.5 pe'lC ce~t of 'lOr1d proven gas resGrvGs, a 0.03 per cent of world heavy oil 
reserves t 3.1·per cent of world oil ~;hn10 rcmerV8S t l.l !,0r cnrt of world coal geologicel 
res~rces, and 1 p2r cent of world technically and Bconomically rccover~le co~l reserves. 
In world hydroelectricity potcntia::i. tho s~arc of llirica is substantial, being about 19.;; per 
cent, 7,/ only il smnll fr;::.ction of which.- is p:resently tapPGd. .1.fric2.n developing countries 
also possess nenrly 25 por cent of \>JOrld uranium resources. 

These reSOurCGS£ modost uS ~:"G1 '::X'B for Cl. contin9.::.t having 9 .. 5 pG-r cent of 'i-Torld 
pop~lationr nre not evenly distributed betwe~n subregions and countries~ Petroleum dc~its 
are mainly concentrnted in North Africa! \vuter !"esources in Central Africa, geothermal 
pctential .long the Nllole length of the Rift Valley in East Africa, and coal depcsits in tho 
Southern and South-Eastern regions. 0n the ether hQnd, Wes~ nfrica see~s to be the least 
w.ell-endowed region in terms of commercial energy roscurC\2S. Only rndioactive ores scorn to 
be better distributed, with the g~L~test pot8ntinl lying in Scuthern Africa. 

Africa possesses an apprcci~ble p0tontial in alternative and renewable energy resources; 
as the only continent straddling the equntor, it hns su.l'1shinc '?'ll the year round, gen(;rally 
very intense, and above latitude eON il:Jd bolml lutitude 80S the insolationperiods arc long. 
Wind power, although not ca9,iblc of cxploitati0n in every region of the continent, coula be 
very useful at least as ~ standby if ~ot ~ standinq enGrqy sourCG. Resources in the form of 
lingneous f~els are concentrated in the cqu2toriul and tropical zones~ Econ0mically 
exploi table geothermnl rosources ilre 2·::-und along the 'Ylholc length of the Groat Rift in Eilst 
Africa and in other rGgions of recent vl)lcan~,::: activity. For coastal l'.friciln countries the 
energy of the thermal gr~dient of tropic0 1 s€as might pr0Vid~ n usoful standby source of 
ener~J. ~c ener~J Gvcil~le from sandb2Ls a~o~g the whole of the West hfricnn coast fram 
sea SWQlll sea curre~1ts Cl.:1d tidos, 'could DIs,) mGct :80]";1(: neeC5, ::md in addition Africa could 
if necess.ary, work up non-trndi_ t.:L.ni..: .• l sou.:ccs of nY(.L,)C<1t"DGlSS. §/ 

The cl(1ssific:ltion of -16 ecveloping l\f::::'ic."1r. countri(:ls included in n n'2cer~'t World B~n.k 
Study :2,..' according to tne shnre 0: .aot oil imports in cOIT'!n€rcinl energy dGm~nd revoals th'1t 
only seven countries, n2.J.11cly r i'\lgcrL'l, P.:1qo~.2.! Cc,'ngo. (.:''1150[;.. Libyan i1.rab Jamahiriya, Nigeria u 
Zaire are net oil QXp0rtcrs ~ lho remaJ.ning 39 Afric"l:1 dt:vl:loping countri0S arO net ·':)il 
importers. Fpr one country', Zimbabwe, net oil irr.ports n:::present ~,5 per cent or less of it.s 
total energy dernandj BtJt3''1ana, Hozr .. iTtbiquc! and Z~rnbiC1. imp0l:'t bc:~:;.:ccn ~J) and 50 per cent , .. ,::: 
their total der:kl.nci; 3uru:.di~ Ghano. t Nfll,J,wi ::md Rvumdt! irn.port bC't-~.,C"('n 51 and 75 per cent < .. ·f 
their cCJR"l!:\ercial energy ;:eq\lire!fJDnt~s, while tho rcm~~ining thirty-one countries t or 85 per 
cent of the total nU!!'ber of Af:ciC2r; oevclopin<; cQu'1trics ire1 ui!cii in tn(~ 'V'I0rld Bank Stuc\r; 

:!I World Ban~, Energy in the Developing Count~ios,. Report No, 307G, July 1980, 
Ilnnex 1, pp. 83-91-

~I Ol'~U/ECA ;1Pos~d~j.~ity ?f C_o-o; .. .-.:ration .in the Fi.::;ld of Energy in Africa l1 docume!1t 
prepared for thE: Juint (11.U/EC~~\ :·!eeting of l ... fricnn Experts on Energy I Addis l\bn.ba, :~4r<:8 

March, 1980, pp. 4-5. 

~! World B,:n\<, "En~ in the De:elc:;pi'2SLCo~ntries, Report No. 3076, ,July 1980, n".c;" 
table 2. 
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import more than 76 and up to 100 per cent '<f their commercial ener~ recruirements. What 
is more disturbing is that of these thirty-one African developing countries heavily or 
completely reliant on i::n;;x>rt5. of commercial enerqy dema'ld, 29 countries face actual or 
potential fuelwood problems. These are Benin, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, 
Comoros! Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Kenyo, Lesotho, Liberia, 
r.ladagascar 1 ~tali r ~auritanial Horocco, th~2 Niger; Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra 
Leone,"Sornalia, Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Uqanda, united Republic of Cameroon, United Republic 
of Tanzania and Upper Volta, Of these ~s countries, 15 are least developed countries with 
relatively limited financial resources to cover the l;1eavy or com~lete reliance on net 
imnorts of commcrcinl ener(:v tc meet their dorn,estic demand~ TheSE:; are Benin, Cape Verde, 
Ce~tral African Republic, Chad .. Comoros, Ethiopia. the Grunbia, Guinea., Lesotho, Mali, the 
Niger, Sao TOMe and Principe .. Somalia, Sue.an, Ug<Ulda, United Republic of Tanzania and 
Upper Volta. Four other developing African countries members of EC.'\. which were not covered 
in the World Bank classification· Djibouti, Egypt, Seychelles and Tunisia - vary in 
situatio~ with regard to the shar~ ot ne~ imports of oil in satisfying domestic demand for 
commercial eneroy. 

Availabilities and uses of pri~ary &n~rgy 

As shown in table L2.6, production of priI'lary energy, defined as includinC! coal and 
lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas and natural aas liquids, hydro and nuclear electricity, 
in Afric<,.l1 developing countries rose from a mere 0 .. 46 million barrels per day of oil 
equivalent in 1950 (89 per cent of which "as coal and lignite and only 11 per cent crude 
petroleun and natural gas liquidS) to 0.88 miliion barrels in 1960 (67.8 per cent of which 
was coal and lignite and 31 per cent crude petroleum and natural gas liquids). The 
remaining 1. 2 per cant of production of primary ene!:gy in 1960 vIas comoosed of hydro 
electricity. 

During the 19605 production of primary energy rose substantially, amounting by 1970 to 
6.80 'miliion ba':rels per day of oil equivalent of which 5.89 million (86.7 per cent) was 
crude petrOlGllln and natural gas liquids, while ttH' production of coal and lignite rose 
marginally to 0,80 million barrels per day and its share in total production fell substan
'tially to 11. 8 p!"r cent. In 1978., production rose to 7.48 million barrels a day, crude 
petroleiml declined marginally to 5,7& Flillion b?rrels per dilY (76.9 per cent of the total), 
while production of coal and li~nite ros~ to 1.~8 8illion barrcls per day or 17.2 per cent 
of the totaL Production of natur"l ,,20.5, hydro and nuclear electricity rOs(' and their 
combined share recorded 5." per cent of the totaL 

It·is thus apparent that the structure of output changed drastically during the 1960s, 
with crude petrole~" doIninating production. This trend Was reversed during the 1970s, with 
a gradual shift towards coal and lignite and hydroelectricity, probably as a result of oil 
price novements and the !:estrictive policy of petroleum producers. 

~o~e~ imP9rtant development was the acceleration o~ the average annual growth rate of 
t~tal production from 6.7 per eent during the 19505 to 22.7 per ce~t during the 19605, 
followed in the 15705 by a substantial deceleration to a !"ere 1." per cent yearly. This 
decr<2ase is entirely attribut'1l,·le to th<e fall in productiolC of crude petroleum and ne.tural 
gas liquids. The growth rates of thG o~her sources of ,energy; including co~l and lignites, 
natural gas and hydro-nucl~ar electricity, accelerated substantially. The "ide discrepancy 
between the medium-term (since· 1970) and long-torI!'. (since 1960) development in production 
makes the extrapolation of past trends (or forecasts) to be attet:'.pted in the next section 
extremely hazardous. 



Table I. 2. 6~ : :!I-vai.l2.bilitic>J and Us~ of C~~l E_~rBY in Developine; Afrioan Co~ies 1950-J978 (Quantities in million barrels par 
da,y of oil equivalent) 

-... ... ---. 
1950 1960 1970 1978 

Averago Average Average Average 
annu2.1 annual annual annual 
gro,rtJJ gTo,rth gTo-Nth gro~rth 

% of % of rate % of rCtte % of rate rate 

MED total ~mD tot 0.1 1950-60 r>!BD total 1960-70 lIIDD totd 1970-78 1960-76 
,-----

Total eroduction 0.46 100.0 0.88 100.0 6.1 6.80 100.0 22.7 1.48 100.0 1. ;~ 14.1 
Coal & lignite 0.41 89.1 0·59 67.8 3.8 0.80 11.8 3.2 1.28 11.2 6.0 4.2 
Crude petro18um & 

Natural g~s liquids 0.C5 10.9 0.27 31.0 16.7 5.89 86.7 3).6 5.74 76.9 -0.3 20.0 
Nutural gas 0.06 0.9 15.8 0.36 4.8 25.1 11.6 
H;fdro nucl<32.r Glectri- ..... 

city 0.01 1.2 0.04- 0.6 1.2 0.08 1.1 9.1 9. 0 "" :p 

Imports 0.23 0.41 5. 2 0.76 11.6 6.6 1.00 3.5 5.4 
Total ave,i!.abilitios 0.69 1.29 6.4 7.56 19.4 8.48 1.5 11.3 
Uses 

Tot...:.l cotlswnptis.q 0.56 , 100.0 0.94 100.0 5.3 1.48 100.0 4.7 2.4~ 100.0 6.4 5.5 
Solid fuols 0.38 67.9 0.59 62.8 4.3 0.80 54.8 3.3 1,16 47.5 4.8 3.9 
Liquirl fuel 0.18 32.1 O.~. 36.2 6.5 0.60 41.1 5.9 1.08 4,~. 3 7.6 6.9 
Nat ural gas 0.02 1.4 0.12 4.9 25·1 
F\Ydro-nuo1e<1r "lcctri-

city 0.01 1.0 0.04- ;.~. 7 7.2 O.OU 3.3 9.0 9.0 
EXEorts includi~ 

bunkerB 0.12 0.34 11.0 5.98 33.0 5.86 -0.2 19.5 
Total consumpticn & 

exports 0.68 1.28 7.46 8.30 
Apparent incr. +0.01 +0.01 +0.10 +().18 

Total uses 0.69 1.29 6.4 7.56 19-4 8.48 1.5 n.3 

------- -------_. 
Source: UN publication Hor1d Energy S'l1pplioE> 1950-74; 1913-78. 
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The average annual growth rates of imports followed a similar pattern over the same 

period, accelerating from 5.2 per cent in the 19505 to 6.6 Per cent in1960s, and then 
falling again to 3.5 per cent in the 19705. 

Important structural changes also too), c>lace in nrimary energy consumption in African 
developing countries. The share of solid fuels (i.e. coal and lignite), which supplied two 
thirds·of consumption in the 1950s and early 1960s, fell by 1978 to littlR less than half 
of total consumption. on the other hand, the share of liquid fuelS (crude petroleum and 
natural gas liquids), which accounted for about one third in the 19505, rOSe to o"..,;r 44 
per cent, and the share of natural gas and hydroelectricity together to some 8.; psr cRnt, 

by 1978. 

The average annual growth rate of total cons~ption of primary energy in African 
developing countries, '."hich waS around 5.3 per cent in the 1950s, declined to 4.7 per cent 
yearly in the 19608 and accelerated to 6.4 per cent yearly during the 1970s, with an average 
annual growth rate of 5.5 per cent for the years 1960 to 1976. Thus the elasticity of 
growth of consumption with regard to GOP growth in real terms, which was 1 in the 19605, 
rose to 1.33 in the 1970s, with an average of I.e for the period 1960 to 1976. 

This high elasticity of primary energy consumption with resryect to GO(N)P growth in 
African developing countries, compared ~rith 0.8 in industrialized countries and 1.1 in the 
developing countries as a whole, is due to the fact that on a per capita basis energy 
consumption in African developing countries amounts to cBO kg, compared with a world avera0C 
of 1,411, and averages of 4,3;,6 for industrialized countries and 305 for the developing 
countries as a whole. This pattern is likely to cOl'tinue. 

The volume of exports of primary energy of African developing countries, which 
increased at an average annual rate of 11 per cent during the 1950s and accelerated to 
33 per cent in the 1960s, declined to a negative value of -0.;, per cent yearly in the 1970s. 
Of the total availabilities or USeS of primary energy in 1978, ir.-,ports accounted for about 
11.8 per cent and exports accounted for 69.1 per cent. Thus dOMestic consum~tion accounts 
for some 30.9 per cent of total output of primary energy in African developing countries. 

3. Energy prospects~and preliminary investment requirements 

The data for the developing African countries given in tahle 1.2,2 reveal that during 
the years 1960-1976 production of primary energy in these countries as a group rose at an 
average annual rate of 14.1 per cent while consumption rose at 5~5 per cent. The provisional 
extrapolation of these grO\vth rates by the ECA secretarillt to the period 1976··1990 would 
suggest, as a first scenario (i.e. historical), that production would reach in 1990,45.6 
nillion barrels a day of oil equivalent or SOme 21.3 per cent of projected world production. 
This of course presumes major oil strik<os during thos T)oriod, othendse, it is infeasible 
given the present volume of proven resources. At the SaMe tiMe the projected consumption 
of African developing countries would reach 4.7 million barrels a day (comcared with 2 2 
million barrels a day in 1976) or 2,1 per cent of projected '-?GrId co~sunPtion. Under ~his 
scenario the increase in consUI:'tption will therefore be 2~ 5 r:,illion barrels a dayo 

. !,2/ A ::ece?t E;;A study entitled "Perspectives of the Air; can Region in the 1980s and 
POhcy I,?ph?atl.ons (document No. E/CN.14/PSO.l/7, 27 January 1980, Addis Ababa) attempted 
some proJect~ons of energy reGuire,-,ents of developing Africa for t.he 1980s under different 
assumptions. A hist.orical trend projects growth rates for the energy sector of 5.9 per cent 
and 6.1 per cent for the periods 1980-1985 and 19B5"1990, .'ith faster arO\;th in the oil 
exporters $ OVerall African region was re~uired to aim at 8 per cent g~owth in energy for 
1980s. A "pl'6llned scenario targeting 7 per cent growth in GDP forecasts groNth rates of 7.8 
and S per cent in energy sector for the respective periods. 
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The above scenario suffers from serious rescrvations~ While it is true that the 
average annual growth rate of production of primary energy was·14.! per cent during the 
years 1960-1976, yet as stated in table 1.2.1 the rate of growth of energy production in 
African developing countries fell to a mere 1.2 per cent yearly during the 1970s. ~ore
over, the growth rates 'of consumption, which amounted durina the period 1960-1976 to 
5.5 as compared with 6,4 per cent yearly during the years 1970-1978, give an elasticity 
of consumption with respect to GDP grolvth of 1.17 for 1£)60-1976, co",pared with an elilsticity 
of 1.33 for the 1970s. 

A second scenario based on the extrapolation of the sr.ort'-tf:lT.\ trcmd since 1970 was 
therefore attempted. This predicts that production in developing nfrican countries will 
reach 8.6 million barrels a day of oil equivalent by 1990 if production expands at an 
average annual rate of 1.2 per cent, while consumption will reach 5.3 million barrels 
(an increase of 3.1 million barrels a day). At this modest rate of expansion in output, 
and with a higher annual growth rate of consumption (6.4 per cent), African developing 
countries as a group would have a surplus of output over consumption of 3,3 million barrels 
a day, against; a surplus of 5 million barrels in 1976. This would imply a decline in 
export growth rates of primary energy by 3 per cent yearly up to 1990. 

Obviously, an average annual growth rate of consumption of 6,4 ?er cent with an 
elasticity of consumption with respect to GDP of 1.33 i~plies an average annual growth 
rate of GDP of 4.8 per cent, which is the growth rate obtained in African developing 
countries during the period 1970-1978. 'If 6 per cent gro"th rate of GDP is assumed the 
demand for primary energy with the assumed elasticity of 1. 33 ,'ould grow ann:.lally by 7.98 
per cent yearly to record 6,4 million barrels a day of oil equivalent in 1990 or an increase 
of 4.2 million barrels over 1976; assuming ~~ ela~ticity of 1.1 the growth rate of de~and 
would aecline to 6.6 per cent. Under this assQ~pti~ cons~~ption in 1990 will reach 5.4 
million barrels a day or an increase of 3.2 million barrels a day over the lev'el of 1976. 
Thus the increase in consumption of African developing countries between 1976 and 1990 will 
range between 2.2 million barrels a dav under the first scenario to 3.1 million barrels a 
day under the second scenario to 3.2 millipn barrels a day under the chird scenario. 

Investment requiroGments per barrel of oil equivalent a day of insta11ed capacit:l vary 
from region to region and frOM count~J to country and even from field to field. nccording 
to the World Bank llf estimates capital costs rnng2 fro? $ 7,000 to $ 8~OOO per barrel a 
day of installed capacity at 1977 constant prices. If \-10 assumE: that average developI'";Emt 
cost per barrel a day of installed capacity to b" $ 7,500 then total investment require
ments by 1990 will range from $ 18.75 billion under the first scenario to $ "3.CS billion 
under the second scenario and to$ ''4.00 billion under the third scenario. The correspondin(" 
yearly investment requireI'l.ents over the fourteen yoars period "ill thus amount to $ 1. 34 
billion, $ 1.66 billion and $ 1.71 billion. All theso preliminary estimates are at 1977 
constant prices. 

11/ IBRD, Petroleum and Gas in Non-OPEC Developing Countries, 1976-1985, World Bank 
Staff Worldng Paper No. 289, l,pril 1978, p. 6. 

.. . . .. 
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The tentative energy investment requirements of non-oil-exporting developing African 
countries according to the historical trend scenario will range between $ 10 billion and 
$ 1= billion, with yearly investment needs ranging between $ 700 million ~nd $1 billion at 
constant 1980 prices. If estimates are made on the basis of the short-term trend scenario 
(1970-1978) the total required· investment will be between $14 - 16 billion or b£>twe£>n $l~c .. 
PiL,i.iOP. yCltlrly- at constilllt 1980 prices. These figul!'cS are telling of the enormity of.. 
investment requirement just to achieve se1f-sufficieney in energy. 
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IV. SOLUTIONS AND I?ROI?OSALS UNDER CONSIDERATION 

A. Introduction 

It is quite clear from the above analysis that the increase in oil prices resulted fram 
the substantial and continuous rise in consumption, particularly in the industrial countries. 
Although production has kept pace with consumptiqn in the past, thb future energy market is 
projected to b", tight, with inevitable rise in prices': Undoubtedly the" cheap oil before 
1973, although it contributed to grO\jth in the world as il whole, at the same time encouraaed 
waste and capital-intensiveness and, discouraged conservation and the development of 
alternative SOurceS of energy. Loqically, higher oil nriees are more compatible with the 
necessary transformation. It is unfair therefore to bla~e the oil-exporting countries for 
the rise in oil prices in response to world supply and der..and, both present and potential. 

However, during the period of adjust.":',ent the substantial rise in 0il prices has had a 
serious impact on the economies of the non-oil-exporting developing countries. Their balanc< 
of payments deteriorated seriously, and with continuously growing food shortage they are 
facing dim prospects resulting from the SeVe.re. re.strictions imnosed on resourCeS neeced .for 
fixed capital formation. Their already deteriorating agricultural production is also 
expected to suffer further from tile restrictions on fuel and pcwer now widely applied in 
these countries. Tho fact that the developed countcies have ~djusted fairly quickly -
through expanded exports, restricted imports and conservation - follows from the flexibili
ties and substantial resources available in thoir economics, their success in r:1obilizinq 
the surplus resources of OPEC countries and the possibilities created by the development 
needs of OPEC group. For the non-oil-exporting developing countries to ~djust will be a 
much longer, more complex and more arduous process as it \-1il1 require import substitution I 
expansion of exports in a world of increased trade restrictions and development of alternativ' 
sources of energy, all of "Ihich ~re extremely costly to und8rtalw. Self-sufficicncy in 
energy alone, as the preliminary estir.l<1tos indicate, is alr€;2.dy a prohibitive enterprise 
without substantial external assistance. 

The amount of financing rec:uire:d by the non-ail-exporting ;:~frican countries is enormous. 
Vast quantities of funds are needed not only to finance the capital formation required for 
import substitution, including oil and other "ourc,"" of en"rgy, but also to promote exports 
of goods and services to accuire thc foroign exch<lngos required to import capital and basic 
consumers goods. During t~e p0riod of adjustment substantial balance of pa~ents supports 
will be required on a regular basis if the process is to proceed smoothly without undue 
disruption of growth. 

Although the basic components of the ndjustment Drocess have been identified the 
complexity of the problem roquires further research nnd ~ction, sooner rather than later, 
for further delay could be c~tastrophic. It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
outline in one stroke an acc(.ptable and lasting universal "Solution" to thQ <!nerqy problem 
without inviting additional conflicts. Apart from thE intractable technical and economic 
aspects of such an exercise, there are the genuine, and someti~0.s conflicting, interests 
of the energy exporters unCi ir:'.portors~ Although TInny of the rel~tcd issues (such as cnerqy 
conservation, development of nc\-! sources of energy i technology p res£nrch and development", 
finance, etc.) have been widely researched, no consensus has as yet emerged as to hO>I to 
tackle the whole problem. Att"ntion has for t""e tir:>e being focussed pril"arily on the Hays 
and means of containing the ~ediato negative inpact of the increases in oil prices on 
the world economy and, in particular, on tho developing and least developed countries • 

• 

,',~~",~--- , ...• ~ .. , .,. 
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However, it is believed that a lasting solution is possible only in the long run and 
will require, inter alia, qualitative and auantitative adjustments in the future size 
and structure of energy supply 1'.nd demand the "orld over, as well as adilptation of the 
working of the international economic system to the post-1973 situation of high and rising 
commodity, including energy, costs and prices. Only then would the international system 
be less vulnerable to futuro price rises. 

As was mentioned above, the increases in oil prices have resulted in massive balance 
of paymc:nts surpluses for the OPEC group, on the one hand, and in huge deficits by oil 
importers, both developed and deVeloping, on the other. R~pid adjustment of the balance 
of payments of the latter requires recycling to them of the surpluses accumulated by the 
former. This task has been undertaken partly through the private capital market. The 
capital market institutions perform throe critical functions in the recycling process: 
(a) to provide supplementary credit; (b) to use the leverage provided by this credit to 
encourage the oil deficit countries to adopt adequate internal adjustment measures; and 
(c) to improve the credit status of these countries to afford them continuing access to 
international private capital markets. The financial capabilities of these institutions 
have substantially increased since 1973, and they are under great pressure from the world 
eommunity to cope with the balance of payments problems and other more fundamental 
structural problems related to the energy situation. 

The world community - including the World Bank, IMP and OPEC- is now conscious of 
the short- and long-term adjustment requirements of these countries: to support a 
oontinuously weakening balance of payments, sustain growth and make possiblB the 9~1weLon' 
of their structural problems. To that end,_these bodies have of late started seriously 
reconsidering their traditional lending practices and conditions, with a view to making 
them more conducive to orderly adjustment and growth. ~r efforts and proposals to 
deal with the problems caused by rising energy prices are described below. 

B. The IMP a£Proach 

The main thrust of the Fund's activities is traditionally geared towards providing 
assistance, on request, in the correction of internal and ~xternal monetary and fiscal 
imbalances of its member countries. The Fund's approach to the energy problem seeks to 
alleviate the ensuing balance of payments im?lications of the increase in oil prices, 
eSPecially for the developing and less privileged non-oil-exporting countries. IMP has 
introduced three financing facilities, nw-nely, the oil facility. the subsid', account and 
the t.EU8t fund, the first two of which Here specially devised to a.ssist with the oil
associated bal~ce of payments problems suffered by these groups of countries. 'However, 
the size of the resources made available and the ~ctu~l assistance extendc:d under these 
facilities, although provided under highly concessional terms, has f~llen far short of the 
required amounts. 

1. The oil facility 

This facility Was estClblished by IHF in June 1~74 and waS later expanded and extended 
in 1975 to assist members in meeting the initial impact of the increase--in the costs of 
petroleum ~nd petroleum product7. The resources made available under it are supplementary 
to the ass~stance memQer countr~es can obtain from the other Fund ~acilities, and are 
borro"ed for the purpose fro~ oil-exportinq countries and industrial countries with 
sufficiently strong balance of pa'{ments. Each application WaS assessed individually, and 
appl~cants were expected to follow policies in line with the Fund's approach to balance 
of payments adjustment, which is essentially of c. short- or medium-term nature. 
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Under the 1974 facility, the suppo>t p~ovided was limited to the increase in the member's 
1972 oil bill, minus 10 per cent of the member's reSources at the end of 1973, adjusted 
for variability of exports E.nd subject to the restriction that the amount outstanding under 
the facility should not exceed 75 per cent of the member's quota. In 1975 certain 
modifications were introduced whereby the projected price of nil was increased and the 
base perind adjusted. 

Charges per ann~ on transactions effected under the 1974 facility were progressive: 
6 7/8 per cent for the first three years, 7 per cent for the fourth year and 7 1/8 per c~nt 
from the beginning of the fifth year through the seventh yeer, with 1/2 of 1 por cent to 
be paid asa service charge at the time of drawing. 

The 1975 oil facility differed in a number of ways from that of 1974, particularly in 
the greater weight givon to a member's ouota in determining its share of the support, which 
should not in any case exceed 125 per cent of the quota or 85 per cent of the calcuiated 
increase in 'the member's oil import cost; ,,,hichever was lower" Thus furthor restrictions, 
limitations and conditions Were imposed on the facilities available. 

Under the new arrangement the member was required to descri~~ its policies for 
achieving 'medi~-term solutions ,to its balanc'; of payments problems', and IMF was to "'lsess 
the adequacy of these pollcii"s. In Qddition, the member must describe measures taken D': 
proPdged to conserve cil or to develop altErnative sources of energy in' thE; ligp:t ot'its' 
economic condi tiGris. '!"hes€ r:1easures were, h~ever r not subject ,to the r:und I S s'6ruti'ny. . .' . .-

The condition that a member country should 'avoid the introduction or intensificqtion of 
trade restrictions was also waived. C~argcs on a member's outstanding drawings under the 
1975 oil facility were also reviSed upw.o.rds, to 75/8 per annum for th£ first three years, 
7 3/4 per cent for L~e fourth year and 7 7/8 per cen~ for five to soven years. 

Tot~lborrowings made undo;: tho 1974,-1975 oil fn.::';'lities amounted to SDR 6,902.4 millio;) , 
37 per ce'rit of which was utilized by 115 de'Je10ping countries, ~lhile :;1 of these wero 
African countrh,::s l their shure amourit8cf ,to a modost SDR 496~2 million, or a T'lcre 7.2 per 
cent of the total. Of the 17 lenders, 7 were OPEC members; these contributed SDR 4,995.5 
mi11ion,"o'r 72.4 per cent of tho total resources" " little less than half of which was 
contributed by Saudi A:::abiz:. ;~ione~ ~! 

The· oil facilities, modest: as th~y were / w.ere hmtlever, prematurely terminated in· 
March 1976. 

2. The subsidy account 

On 1 AUgust 1975, UIF established chis account, fini'mccd by borrowing from members, 
to help its most seriously affected members meet the cost of using the 1975 oil facility. 
Thirty~nine Fund members, drawn fro~ th0 United Nationa list of the ~ost seriously affected 
countries - many of ~lhom ilfrican countries - were considered e~igible to benefit from this 
faoility. The objective of the scheme is to reduoe the effective rate of annual 'charge , 
payable under the 1975 oil facility by about 5 per cent per annum. Since the average cost 
of using the facility is 7.7 per oent annually, this reduces the effective cost of using 
the facility to 2.7 per cent a year. By the end of April 1980, 24 countries, 14 of them 
African,had benefitted from this fC\cility. 
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3. The trust fund 

This f"cility was e·st2.blished by rMF in Hay 1976, S00n after the termination of the 
oil facility programme in March of that year, to provide ndditionlll balance C'f payments 
assistance on concessionary terms to eligible developing moriller cC'untries that qualify 
for assistance by carrying out programmes of balance of paynents adjustment. The resources 
of .the trust fund consisted of profits realized from the sale of 25 million ounces of the 
Fund's gold for the benefit of the developing countries. A portion of these profits was 
distributed directly to the 104 eligible developin~ countries, and the rest together with 
other Fund incomes, was made· available fer concessionary lending. The oper~ti6n of tIle 
scheme was divided into two two-year periods, July 1976 - June 1978 and July 1978 - June 
1980. Total profits under this progr&~e amounted to ~ ~crc $US 4.6 billion, of which 
SUS 1.3 billion were directly distributed to the 104 deve10pincr members, with the shares 
based on members' quotas at 31 August 1975. By 31 .July 1980, ,19 of the 59 Gligiblc 
members had qualified for concessionary loans,which bear interest at a rate of half of 
1 per cent per annum/ payable half-y~arly in ten semi-annual instalments between six and 
ten years from the dates of tho loan cisbursernents" It is to be noted that the; curnmt 
terms of loans from the Trust Fund result in a grant element of ~bout 50 per c~nt" 

C. The Horld Bank solution 

The World Bank has late;ly becaffi8 more responsive to the structural adju~tment require
ments of the developino countrius / especially the poorer nations tunong them. To meet thes,,, 
requirements, the Bank introduced structural adjustment lending a few months ago, and is 
tentatively committing $ 60D-800 million for financial year 1981. ~is ~.nnt is expected to 
double by 1982 or 1983, and possibly to increase further thereafter. 

. U/ _. 
Accord~ng to the Bank,-- one of the cornerstones or the adJustment process of the 

non-oil-exporting developing countries is doubling of their domestic energy production 
between 1980 and 1990, which is expected to reduce by $ 50 billion, thG $ "80 billion 
energy deficit projected for 1990. To :'lchieve this tc'\rget, the B·3nk has urged Govcrnr.tents 
to adopt a mix of economic and development policies involving pricinq, incentive and 
investment measures designed to givo greater emphasis than at presc~t tf) domestic energy 
production. 

The Bank estimates the total investment needs for energy development in the oi1-
importing developing countries for the period 1981-1985 at about $ 185 billion in constant 
1980 prices, as against $ 80 billion devoted to investrnGnt in enGrgy in these countries 
over the past five years. Out of this, tho Bank is expocted to crovid2 some $ 25 billion, 
~st1y to finance relativGly high-risk needs for which funds are not likely to be ~vailablG. 

The Bank is currently considering the creation of a separ~te energy affiliate, in 
response to the request made of i~ at th~ recent Venice Economic Summit and the meetings 
of the OPEC ainisters which called fer measures to help the dnveloping countries d"velop 
their energy resources, to assist in this e.ffort by serving as a direct Source of finance 
and asa catalyst for other official 'lnd privClt8 funds. 

l3I McNamara, R. Address to the Board of Governors, Septeriber 30, 1980, Washington 
D.C. 
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D. • h d ---!:3( Some solutl-Gns propose<!J;>J Mr. Mo .• amme Yegancu--

1'Is rightly stated by Mr. Yeganeh formerly chi'lirtnan of the OPEC Special Fund. 
co-operation betweon various groups of coun~ries and in various fields is both a necessary 
condition for the adjustment process in thG non-oil-oxporting dev~loping countries, and an 
instrument for the realization of th~ir potentials. To be fully effective. it will require 
now policy orientations, identification af thB DreaS for intonsified co-operation, 
conclusion of practical arrangements, creation of the required infrastructure} provision 
of incentives, etc. He proposes four types· cf co-operation: (a) cxpnnded co-op~ration 
between OPEC members, international financial institutions and other d~veloping countries; 
(b) increased co-operation for trade expansion between major oil-producing and non-oil
producing countries and among th" lfttter; (cl co-operation in the energy field; and (d) co
operation in economic development and investment. 

1. Expanded financial co-oper~tion 

Mr. Yeganeh suggests tho following arrangements~ 

An emergency rescue operation for balance of payments support for the next two to 
three years through grants and highly concessionary loans frnm, say, an expanded 
OPEC Fundi provided that such resourceS are made readily availablo and disbursed 
speedily; 

Expansion.of lending by OPEC members to non-oil-exporting developing countries, in 
·the form of balnnco of payments support, progra:rrnn:c lGnding 1 nnd project financing 
especially in the energy sector, perhaps via a possible OPEC-established bank, 

Expansion of the capital base =d loanab10 funds of Qxisting and proposed inter
national and rQgional financj.<1l institutions. 

Support by OPEC countries, with lOili~s. of the Caronon Fund for Coronodities proposed 
by UNCTAD; 

IncreasGO c0-operation is c~lled for to expand tr~d0 between OPEC member countries and 
non-oil-exporting developing countries through eliminati0n of tr~de barriers. the establish
ment of a system of global trade prefersnces and the provision of truding services: 

W Mohammed Yeganeh, B'Cllance. of PilY'."".I1lolS __ 0utlook of the Developing Countri.::s: 
Consideration of International Action and Financial Co-o oriltion amon Develo in Countries 
with a View to Improving the AdJustmel1~PrCCcss. (documo~t utICTAD/FIN/18, 10 June 1980. 
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3. Co-operation in the energy field 

Both short- and long-term co-operation arrangements in this field arc necessary, 

short-term, 

Long-term, 

OPEC countries to continue to pursue measures that weuld enable non
oil-exporting developing c0untries to obtain an adequate and .. IJtlured 
supply of oil at official OPEC prices even in periods of scarcity; 

In addition to the conservntion measures which non-oil-exporting 
developing countries ,muld have to truce, to enable them to develop 
and utilizG the different types of indigenous energy sources open to 
them, assistance is needed from the OPEC countries in the form of 
risk cnpital for exploration works, investment in joint ventures, 
the provision of technical assistance, etc.; 

4~ co-operation in aconomic dcv~lopment und investment 

Ways in which non-ail-exporting developing countries and OPEC can supplement each 
other's efforts to achieve economic independence ~~d reduce unhealthy reliance on developed 
nations need to be explored and exploited. This means that advantage must be taken of the 
economic diversities, resource endowments and foreign trade sizo and pattern in these 
countries, so ~s to enable oil-exporting countries to supplement the development efforts of 
the non-oil-exporting developing co~~tries and also diversify their investment portfolios, 
while helping the latter group exp~nd their production capacities in various sectors and 
meet, in ~ddition to their own needs, an incr80sing part of the food and other intermediate 
or industri~l goods requirements of the former group and at the same time reduce their trade 
gnp. with them. 

It cnn thus be concluded that while the solutions followed or suggested to rectify 
the situation a.re positive and welcome, em enormous aITl0unt of assistance from the inter
nntional community is still requirod if the non-ail-exporting developing African countries, 
and especially the least dcvel~ped among them, are to have any hope of achieving fast 
adjustment nnd maintaining their growth momentum. Of course, their national Governments 
have a special role to pL~y in this context, first in closing the food gap - nOli not less 
import~nt than the oil bill deficit .- and second in improving resource mobilization and 
utilization and economic nmnagottlent \>rithout d81ay. In this connexion ( attention is drawn 
to the importance of the full implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action, especially with 
regard to food and ener~J, to avoid the collapse of many African economics in the next 
few years. Africa is well endowed ,~ith resources and has limitless long-term development 
prospects: .. hat is most urgently needed is <;;m8rgency pl.:'.ns for the coming year or two and 
the will to implement them vigorously. 
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v. 

Irhe adverse economic climate could not have COIne a"t ,Forse tirr.e for the world, 
and for AfriGa. Nc sooner t.ad the African countries started restru.cturing their 
economies and societies in purs,Jdt of their post-independence aspirations than. 
they were faced ;.J1 th the added problem of having to operate in a more ad verse and 
rapidly changi1l6 international economic Glima te. The 1970s opened wi tt. more trade 
restrictione and hardel' assistance terms, and by 1973 ,he already weak Bretton 
Woods Syste;n was in almost complete "isarray. The quadrupling of oil prices in 
1973-1974 (and subsequent price increases in 1978-1980) ended th8 period of cheap 
oil enjoyed over the previous two decades or so. In terms of energy nneds, this 
coincided ,.ri th, a period in which the energy r,eqillrements of 'the African countries 
were growing faster to develop transport facilities, industries, modernize agriculture, 
and meet other welfare. needs of their fast grm;il".g populations" 

The incroase in 0il prices has had a serious impact on the economies of tl:.e 
non-ail-exporting developing African countries largely because of the structure 
of international tracte and the shiftiIld relations in international corne.odi 'y prices. 
The developed co=t:;:-ies import oil from OPEC group and the latter depend :n~inly 
on the former for bot!: capital and con3Uffisr goods and it!vestment opportunities. 
rr'he non-o:'l~,~exportin& countries, on tIle other hand, sell most of their' exports' i~ 
the developed countries and import ffiflnufactures from them, l·,hile they export very 
little to the ~FLD "roup but increasi,,-ly "epend On their oil. The shift in the 
relations between prices of oil, manufaotures and non-oil primary co~modities 
has further disturbe" an alreadY unhaL,nced tra"e si tuation. 'I'he developed 
countries I"ace p. short-term haL_nee of payments ):roblem, but in non-eil-exporting 
developing Afriaa the issue is predominantly one of structural adjust:rrent in an 
extremely adverse economic climate. 

The sharp dse in the prices of oil during the 1970s represents a substantial 
terms of trade sain to the oil eXf'orte.rs and!, conversely, a substantial loss to 
the ~il-importirl6' c·ountries. For ths CEeD group, the loss is estimated at 4 per 
cent of Gnp, made up cf an estimated loss of real incoUoe equal to the increased 
cos t of oi 1 and a deflationary impac"t resul tin<> from the increased. tranaf ers to 
the OPEC group fol:'owinb oil l)rice rises. As these f~~nds are not lLIlmediatel.y full~f 
respent b;,T OPEC~ the:re has been an output loss.. Paced iii "LC huge b~lanct:) of pavroents 
defici t~~., many countries resorted to dr:flatiom:LY measures. 

• 

The 1973-1974 quadruplir~ of oil prices increased the OLCD countries! import 
bill from ,,::;S 35 billion in 1.J73 to Jver viiS 100 billion in 1974. Before that 
time their GDP Growth started to tape:::' off and inflation picked up consi"erably. 
The contractio.n..a.ry and restrict'i ve measures consequently imposed, coupled with 
reduced investment and stoc~ng, sav~ng and consumption, resulted in the sharpest 
recession of the post-war period. The later price J:ises in 1978-1980 increased 
the oil import bill for the OE·~IJ group further to ~:;s 140 billion in 1978 an" to 
,,17S 290 billion b, the sprir.,; of 1900. Like ,;'8 oil price rise ilO 1973, trlese 
rises occlU'red at a time when 6ro"':'o"til in these countries was slowiru1,' down after 
a period of moderate ,~ror;th in 1976 .3..1::c. 1978 • 

In the course of the 1970s the OP':':;C grou'p amassed hu~~e surpluses, 
cumulativelv stdlOding at 231 tilliof'. in 1979 and forecast to rise to " 345 
billion by the en" of 1980, Gut of the 1(179 total, some;;; 230.1 billion was 
invested in only a few western countries~ alrtost talI' of which in the United Kingdon: 
of Great Britai!'l and Northern Isla:n.d ~i.nd the United StE"tes of America. Al~hot;,gh 
no data are avt:1ila~ble, it is clear that only a srr~all fraction of these funds was 
recvcled to the develolJing countries, and :'n particular to the non-oil-e1:porting 
de\l'Bloping African countries .. 



According to World Bank projections, tot"l ,.orld energy p::.-oduction ,,,ill expand at ;:tn 
average annual rate of 3.B pur cent to 214.2 million barrolo of oil equivalent by 1990, 
with consumption increasing at 4.1 per cent yearly to 221.7 ~i1lion barrels of oil equivalent 
over the s~~'e period. Thus the international pri0ary energy balanco is projected to be 
tight. 

Tho production and consunption of ;;ornn'crcial priDary enlZrgy are unevenl:!' distributed 
betWGeri the developed and developing countries. In 1976 the industrializGd countries 
accounted for 36.6 per cent of world production and 54.9 per cent of consuroption, conpared 
with 29.8 and 27.1 per cent respectively for the centrally-planned econonies and 33.6 per 
cent of wor ld production and 54.9 peor cent of cons=ption, 33.6 and 13. iJ .ocr CGnt respec
tively for the dGveloping countries, including capital-surplus oil-exporting countries. 
Per capita consumption in the industrialized countries in 1976 was about 13-14 tim~s, and 
per capita production 3.5 times, that in the developing countries. The share of developin~ 
Africa in world production was about 5.7 per cent, and 1.7 per cent of world consumption 
in 1976, and its respective per capita shares are far below thoGe for the developing 
countries as a group. 

The real incor:\e loss to the non-oil-experting developing African countrif)s resulting 
from the rise in oil prices is ~stimated at around 4 per cent of GDP, but. given their low 
per capita income this is more serious for then than fer tho OEeD countries. The direct 
i~pact of the oil prices rises on these countries has been substantial. Their total 
import bill rose frOr.\ SUS 0.8 bil1.kn in 1973 to ,,};nut SUS 7.·: toilli"fl in 1980, or M a 
proportion of export proceeds from 8.2 per cent to 29.2 per cent, with resultant adverse 
effects on their balanCE) of payments. Th'3 deficit in the balanC(l on current account, 
which amounted in 1973 to SUS 1.9 billion, rose to SUS 8.5 billion by 1979, and tho 
projection for 1980 is for a dcficit of $US 10.1 billion, Net offici a::' t::.-ansfers and 
capital inflows rOSe from SUS 2.4 billion to .$US 8.7 billion over the Sar:\C period. The 
terms for these inflows \1ere continuously hardening, however, and even with this substanti~~ 
increase the non-oil-C!xportin:; cGvelorli:'1g l",frican ':'0unt::L:::·~ have boon obliged to drm-; on 
their limited exchange reserves to meot their oil i"'port bills. 

While the CECD countri(ls Were able to adjust to the higher ;:loficit fairly rapidly, 
the non-oil-exporting developing African countries ha\~ not boon able to do so. The 
former group's success was nladc through energy ce:nservation, increased 
investment in energy production and consumption and expanded exports, especially to the 
OPEC group, and they will be able to continue it in future, th;:mks to their enormous 
technological and financial :r:C50UrC(!S., Tho adjust.;ient <)f the no.1-oi1-exporting developing 
African countries to the recent price incroases is likely to be slo<1 and extrRr.lely difficult, 
as it was in the past. Not only is the increase in the eil bill larg~r than the first 
(proj8cted at $US 2.9 billion as compared to $lJS 1.2 billion in 1973 and 1974) nost of the 
countries concerned are also aiming at higher growth rates through increasvd cnpital 
formation, a possibility which is becoming incrcnsingly mere remote with rampant inflation 
and the fall in export prices. The str~.in on their budgets and balanco of paynents makes 
the enormous investment they need to nlake in production and use of tradition~l and 
alternative energy sources in order to adjust to the new situation, extrer.lely difficult. 

The projections of en~rgy production and consumption by 1990 indicate that for a 
historical tr~nd scenario (1960-1976) production, given neW potentials, would amount 
to 45.6 million barrels Ct day 0." oil equivalent and that consunpt;.on '''QuId 
reach 4.7 million barrels of oil c<;:uivul(:nt ·:is cor\1)arcd to 2.2 ~il1i()n barrels~ 
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in 1960. A s.econd scenario, based on the oXl;rapola.tion of the short-term trend 
since 1970, projects consumption at 5.3 million ~arrels of oil e'l.uivalent in 1990. 
hss;;ulling a target growth ra tg· of GDP of 6 per cent, oil consumption would rise to 
5.4 million barrels of oil e'l.uivalent during this period, 

On the basis of the above scenarios it is preliminarily estimated that over 
the 19808 investment re'l;'t:rerne?1+~ 0:" add.i tional capavi·c:> I'or all developing Africa 
would amotmt to $:JS 18.75 billion, ~US 23.25 billion and "US 24 billion respectively 
at 1977 constant prices. On average the tentative investment re'luirements of non
oil":"exporting African co' .. ,tn.t:_'iec ar~ estimated. to range between -,;iUS 10 and 16 billions 
at cons"tant 1980 prices. Thj s implies that between "US 700 million and "US 1.2 
billion annually at 1980 constant prices would be needed by this group of countrie" 
to me~t the cost of additional investment required to genera;te the required ioo.reases 
in energy. 

Indeed the amount of financing required by ~he non-oil exporting devGloping 
African coun"tries needed for the adjustrr.ent proces,:; is enormous. Over and a"·ove 
the funds required for investment in energy, vast 'luantities of funds are aleo 
needed no"t only to firAnce the capi"tal formation required for import substitution, 
but also to promote e).-ports of goods and services to aoquire the foreign exchar.ge 
needed to import capital goods ·and basic consumer goods. During the period of 
adjustment, substantial balanoe of payments support will be required on a regular 
basis and for long term if the process is to proceed smoothly without undue disruptio,. 
of growtho 

The world. comIOl:.I'..:l ty-including the World Bank, Ili:? and OPEC - is now conscioll': 
of the short-and long-term adjustment requirements of these countries. Policie~ 

and lending practices are now being reconsidered to accommodate their immediate 
a:,d long-term needs and mttional Governments have been urgeii to adopt appropriate 
policies for tue adjust:r;ent process. HC1'leYer, ·"itu the food and cilimport bill 
and the services of external debts accounting for OVer 60 per cent of export 
proceeds, it is obvious that for :J'o GOverrJl1ents of the non-oil 8xD(1rting de'feloping 
African countries are left Ii ttle flexibili t:v and freedom of cho).ce in making "he 
necessary adjus'tment needed to ('ope 'T;1i th the si tuation~ In fact they are already 
caught up in q '~c,';_OUq c~.r:;le '.:hich is difficEl t t:o bl'ec;.k 0Ut of ur2a::;.:: asslctance 
is forthcomi:!lg ~.rnILedia tely ani on an unprecedented scale. 


